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By Andrew McEwen in London and Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubai 

THE Gulf 
worsened last night as 
British, American and 
German airline passen¬ 
gers who had been 
stranded in Kuwait were 
rounded up and moved to 
Bagdhad, raising fears 
that they could become 
hostages. 

The move came a few 
hours before United Na¬ 
tions Security Council 
began discussing a ban on 
virtually all trade with 
Iraqi ana occupied Kuwait 
The timing suggested that 
Iraq was using the pas¬ 
sengers to put pressure on 
the governments to drop 
the ban. 

As the tension grew, the US 
State Department said that 
Iraqi forces seemed to be 
bunding up close to thehorder 
with . Saudi -Arabia.. Iraqi 
claims to have begun a with¬ 
drawal were dismissed by 
Washington, London and 
other governments. Saudi 
troops began moving up to the 
bonier, appm-ently asm inva¬ 
sion precaution. 

Washington intensified its 
diplomatic efforts to persuade 
Saudi Arabia and Turkey, 
whose pipelines carry nearly 
all of Iraq's ofi exports, to co¬ 
operate m the evem of a naval 
blockade. James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, is to 
visit Turkey and Richard 
Cheney, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, is in Sandi Arabia. . 

Iraq reduced ddiveriesof 
oil through its 800-mile twin 
pipeline to Tentey, dosing 
one line 

m 
fleeted- in Iraq by bmt E*b^ 
pgntjons for^a posarwe, Air 

attack. Whole districts of the 
capital took part in the air raid 
drills. President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein has warned Iraq's 17 mil 
lion people to be on the alert 
for possible American or Is¬ 
raeli attacks. 

The US Stale Department 
said 28 Americans was 
among 'the foreigners sent to 
Baghdad. It appears; however, 
that other foreigners who were 
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Rushdie edict 
set to one 
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not on the same plane as the 
Britons, Americans and Ger¬ 
mans were also sent to the 
Iraqi capital, suggesting that 
far more people could be at 
risk, possibly including 'res¬ 
idents. Britain has 3,000 
people in Kuwait and 2,000 in 
Iraq. 

The Spanish foreign min¬ 
istry said a Spanish business 
man was missing from his 
hotel after being taken away 
by Iraqi troops on Sunday 
with eleven American citi¬ 
zens, four French people, 
three Britons and two Italians. 

The moves came -after 
warnings by the puppet 
administration in Knwait that 
governments that imposed 
sanctions “should not expect 
Wfo act honourably”. 

Iraqi ambassadors in Lon- 
dorr sod other capitals fol¬ 
lowed that with * warning 
yesterday'that “sanctions wflf 
m the long run be damaging to 
the vcrT rcQHirtrMS imposing 
them”!. Azmi al-Salihi, the 
hatpt ambfBsador in London, 
eapiiggedthedeepTeget and 
surprise srith whidi Iraq 
viewed Britain's position. He 
Said foat Britain's support for 
sanctions “can only bedamag- 
ing to -Britain's current and 
ftilure interests’7. Any aggres¬ 
sion towards Iraq would be 
firmly dealt with. The ambas¬ 
sador had called a press 
conference but refused to an¬ 
swer questions, confining 
hmaeffto a statement. 

A further hint of Iraq's 
apparent intentions was that it 
continued to hold 34 British 
non-commissioned officers 
who -had been moved to 
Baghdad on Sunday. They 
remained under guard at an 
hotel and Iraq seemed to be 
ignoring British diplomatic 
efforts to. free them. The 
Foreign Office said that they 
were in timiporary . custody 
and wettiwell treated. One 
other man, an ofl worker, had 
been moved to foe same hotel 
but1 was not under guard. 

The Foreign Office. sum¬ 
moned Mr al-Salihi and there 
was. what sources called ‘Sway 

blunt speaking” It did not, 
however, amount to a dip¬ 
lomatic protest. Roger Tom- 
kys, deputy under-secretary, 
told Mr al-Salihi that foe 
statement by the puppet gov¬ 
ernment could be interpreted 
asa threat to nsefoe foreigners 

^as . hostages. He asked for 
assurances about their safety, 
but foe ambassador only took 
note and did not reply. 

Whitehall sources said it 
was thought that those 
-rounded up were the 366 
passengers from a British Air¬ 
ways aircraft that had stopped 
at Kuwait on its way from 
India, to Britain when Iraqi 
forces invaded last Thursday. 

The sources confirmed re¬ 
ports that people had been 
taken from the Airport Hotel 
and the Scandanavian Air- 
fines Hotel, but their number 
and nationalities were not 
known. 

The government was handi¬ 
capped by incomplete in¬ 
formation. Diplomats in Ku¬ 
wait have been unable to 
check whether British res¬ 
idents are safe at their homes 
because internal telephones 
have been out of action for 
most of the time. 

There were unconfirmed 
reports that Iraq had sent a 
diplomatic note to Bahrain 
asking it to seek the with¬ 
drawal of all American forces 
by Thursday. 

Paris diverted a frigate from 
foe Mediterranean, ordering 
her to sail for foe Gulf to join 
two others already there. 
Britain has HMS York stand¬ 
ing off foe United Arab Emir¬ 
ates and-two other vessels on 
foe Way. 

• Economic pressure on Iraq 
was tightened further last 

. night when its assets in Hong¬ 
kong and foe Caribbean were 
frozen (Philip Webster writes). 

A specially convened meet¬ 
ing of the Privy Council at 
Buckingham Palace approved 
two orders in council freezing 
the assets of Iraq and Kuwait 
held in Hongkong and five 
Caribbean territories. 

Downward spiral: anxious faces on the floor of the London stock exchange yesterday as the index plunged in reaction to developments in the Guif 

World’s 
shares 
plunge 
By George Sivell 

WORLD stock markets fell 
yesterday in response to soar¬ 
ing oil prices. In London foe 
main FT-SE 100 index ended 
foe day 64.4 points down at 
2220i2 after an overnight fall 
of 916.23 to 28599.53 on 
Japan’s Nikkei index. 

Wall Street continued foe 
trend, falling by 100 points in 
early dealing and recovering 
to a fall of 91.33 at Z718.32 by 
lunchtime in New York. 

The dollar, which investors 
initially saw as a safe haven 
when Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
fell yesterday because of con¬ 
cern that foe US could be 
heading for recession. 

Sterling benefited, because 
of foe present high interest 
rales paid to foreign investors, 
and closed up 2.35 cents at 
SI .8795 in London, taking the 
pound’s trade weighted index 
up 0.2 to 94.4. The dollar 
dosed at an all-time low 
against foe German mark. 

North Sea Brent, the most 
widely traded international 
crude oil. added 3.50 dollars 
to $26.45. 

Markets plange, page 21 
Comment, page 23 

Stock market, page 24 

Petrol up to record £2.14 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THE price ofa, gallon of four- 
star petrol rose to a record 
£2.14 last night as 03 com¬ 
panies reacted swiftly to rap- 

■idiv increasing, costs in 
volatile- world ofl markets. 
The companies have not ruled 
out that further increases may 
be necessary. 

Esso, the market leader 
which has 2,500 filling sta¬ 
tions in Britain, increased its 
petrol prices by HLSp a gallon 
(23p a litre) to £2.14 a gallon 
(47J2p a litre) from midnight 
and added 13.6pa gallon (3pa 
litre) to the cost of dieseL 

The cost ofa gallon ofiEsso 

unleaded fuel also broke foe 
£2 barrier at £2.01 (44J>p a 
litre), while super unleaded 
prices rose to £2.11 (46.6p a 
litre) and diesel reached £1.85 
a gallon(40.9p a litre). 

Shell, which also has 2J>00 
forecourts, put up its prices by 
an average 5.5p per gallon 
(1.2p a litre), taking foe 
company's four-star price up 
to £2.10 (46.2p a litre). The 
cost ofTexaob fuel went up by 
an average 9.5p a gallon (Zip 
a .litre) at its 1,400 filling 
stations, taking the cost of a 
gallon of four-star to about 
£Z13(46.9pa litreX However, 

foe company has not yet made 
a decision on diesel prices. 

The previous highest price 
for petrol was 204.6p, set in 
June. 1985. The Automobile 
Association warned that foe 
increases would, pul at least 
£30 on the average annual cost 
of motoring although industry 
faced huge bills for increased 
diesel charges. 

Other oil majors, including 
British Petroleum, are ex¬ 
pected to announce similar 
price rises tomorrow herald¬ 
ing foe start of a series of big 
increases on Britain's 
forecourts. 

State of emer 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi and Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

Foreigners 
are 
in 

A STATE of emergency was 
declared in Pakistan late last 
night after Benazir Bhutto, foe 
prime minister, and her gov¬ 
ernment were dismissed. Miss 
Bhutto accused President 
Ghulam Ishaq Khan of carry¬ 
ing out a “constitutional coup 
d’etat" by sacking her and 
ordering elections on October 
24. 

Heavily armed troops have 
been deployed in Islamabad, 
Lahore and Karachi and they 
are guarding foe television 
station and other important 
installations. Almost all of 
Miss Bhutto's opponents have 
supported foe president’s ac¬ 
tion. in Karachi foe activists 
ofMohajir Quomi Movement 
came out on the streets and 
celebrated by firing automatic 
guns. 

President Ishaq Khan dis¬ 

solved the National Assembly 
and accused foe administra¬ 
tion of corruption, nepotism 
and political ineptitude. “The 
government wilfully under¬ 
mined and impaired foe work 
of foe constitution," he said. 
He appointed Mustafa Jatoi, 
the opposition leader, as care¬ 
taker prime minister. The 
government was dismissed as 
political opponents were 
preparing to launch a no- 
confidence motion against 
Miss Bhutto, foe second in 
nine months. She narrowly 
survived foe last one but in 
recent days frantic political 
horse-trading bad got under 
way as foe government sensed 
that this time it could lose. 

President Ishaq Khan de¬ 
cided to pre-empt the con¬ 
fidence vote, believing that 
foe government was so weak¬ 

ened and beset with troubles 
that he was justified in sacking 
Miss Bhutto, as he has long 
wanted to do. The only sur¬ 
prise. perhaps, is that he 
waited so long. Miss Bhutto 
said the move was illegal and 
unconstitutional, and might 
be challenged in court The 
237-member National Assem¬ 
bly was to have been con¬ 
vened tomorrow. 

The president has also 
charged Miss Bhutto with 
failing to safeguard foe life and 
property of people in Sind 
province, which is in the grips 
of serious ethnic conflict The 
president spoke of misuse of 
banks and financial institu¬ 
tions forpolitical patronage by 

Continued on page 20, col 2 
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Bv Andrew MeEw t\ 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

A REBEL lecdcr in Liberia 
seized about 14 foreigners as 
hostages yesterday while 
American marines were 
evacuating others. The State 
Depan mem said the for¬ 
eigners, including one .Ameri¬ 
can, were taken from the 
African Hotel in Monrovia. 
The Foreign Office said seven 
Britons were also missing. 

Prince Johnson, one of two 
rebel leaders in Liberia, had 
threatened to a nest all for¬ 
eigners. This forced an Ameri¬ 
can evacuation of 72 people 
yesterday, after 59 on Sunday. 

The Foreign Office con¬ 
firmed that the British ambas¬ 
sador and three colleagues 
would be flown out within 48 
hours. 

Envoy to leave, page 9 

IRA bomb attack 
fails in London 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

AN IRA bomb designed to 
kill Lord Armstrong of 
Uminster, foe former cabinet 
secretary, was defused yes¬ 
terday after the bombers se¬ 
lected the wrong target. The 
explosive was put under foe 
car of an American business¬ 
woman but fell off as she 
manoeuvred her vehicle. 

The woman backed over the 
bomb, which would have been 
primed by a timing device, 
but dismissed foe package as 
part of a child's toy and drove 
off.Last night as Cherry Free¬ 
man, aged 48, a computer 
expert counted her good for¬ 
tune, Commander George 
Churchill-Coleman, head of 
the anti-terrorist branch, said 
the bomb showed reckless and 
total disregard for human life. 

Lord Armstrong moved 
from the address in Woron- 
zow Road. St John's Wood, 

north London, six years ago. 
The attempt on his life comes 
one week after lan Gow. foe 
Conservative MP for East¬ 
bourne. was killed by a car 
bomb outside his home in 
Sussex. Bofo men were on a 
list of possible targets found in 
an IRA bomb factory in south 
London in 1988. The bomb 
in Woronzow Road did not 
explode probably because a 
timing device was not allowed 
to run its course. 

The road, pan of an expen¬ 
sive residential area above 
Regent’s Park, includes ter¬ 
raced houses, flats and homes 
for old people. An explosion 
there could have caused 
substantial loss of life at the 
height of the rush hour. The 
bomb was placed under the 

Continued on page 20, col 7 
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Lusitania ‘was set up’ to bring US into war 
ByKERRYGlLL’ 

THE British government 
knew that the Lusitania, the 
Cunard finer sunk by a Ger¬ 
man submarine with the loss 
of 1.201 lives off the Irish 
coast in 1915, was carrying a 
vast quantity of explosives, 
including almost SO tons of 
shrapnel and gun fuses, an 
historian has claimed: . 

When the finer1 sank eight 
miles southwest of Kinsale, 
foe tragedy was described by 
Britain as proof of' German 
“frightftj loess”. .It led to right 
members of foe German, and 
Austrian, royal families, inc¬ 
luding Kaiser Wilhelm 11, 
being smick from the Garter 
rollbyG«>f|e.V. 

The ‘British government 

The Lusitania: carrying large quantities of explosives 

claimed that the ship was 
carrying only small-arms 
ammunition. Terrence Rob¬ 
son, an historian who has 
investigated the sinking for 22 
years, believes the Queen has 
the option to restore posthu¬ 
mously the garter to foe 

Kaiser, his son and foe Ger-i 
man and Austrian princes. He 
says he has evidence indicat¬ 
ing that the government knew 
the liner was carrying a large 
amount of war material and 
was aware that the Germans 
were certain to attack. The 

submarine, the U20. had sunk 
two vessels off foe Irish coasi 
days before foe Lusitania. 

The government he claims, 
was prepared to see it sunk in 
order 10 blacken the German 
character and, ultimately, 
encourage America to side 
with Britain. Of foe 1.201 lives 
lost 189 were Americans. 

In his diary, foe King 
described foe loss as a “most 
dastardly crime", unaware, 
Mr Robson says, font foe Lusi¬ 
tania was effectively set up as 
propaganda. 

A message from an Ameri¬ 
can armament manufacturer 
to its London agents, stated 
that the liner was carrying 
3,240 gun fuses and 1,250 
cases of shrapnel shells. 

Mr Robson is to publish his 
findings which, he says, show 
that George V was mfsled. He 
says it is inconceivable that 
such quantities of explosives 
would be transported on the 
liner without the govern¬ 
ment's knowledge. 

“If foe government was to 
come clean and admit its 
involvement and respon¬ 
sibility, then the Queen could 
have the clear option to do 
something about reinstating 
foe garters," Mr Robson said 

“More important, perhaps, 
it would give foe present 
general ion, and those who still 
remember the disaster or had 
relatives on board, a new view 
of the German people of 
different generations.” 
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The invasion of Kuwait: sanctions 

Security Council 
poised to impose 
total ban on trade 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

From James Bone in new york 

THE United Nations Security 
Council was expected yes¬ 
terday to impose a total trade 
embargo on Iraq and the Iraqi- 
installed regime in Kuwait. 

The comprehensive pack¬ 
age of sanctions would include 
a ban on buying Iraqi or 
Kuwaiti oil, selling weapons 
to the two countries or provid¬ 
ing new investment lie pro¬ 
posal would also require Saudi 
Arabia and Turkey to shut the 
Iraqi oil pipelines that cross 
their territories. 

But the draft resolution 
stopped short of ordering 

other nations to break dip¬ 
lomatic relations with Iraq. 

Western diplomats emerg¬ 
ing from a private meeting of 
the Security Council on Sun¬ 
day evening said that they 
expected the council's IS 
members to approve the sanc¬ 
tions resolution by an over¬ 
whelming majority. 

Sir Crispin TickeU, the Brit¬ 
ish representative, raid there 
was strong support, with the 
exception of one member. 

Mr Thomas Pickering, the 
American representative who 
has been leading the dip- 

Broad economic 
measures sought 

Text of the proposed Security Council 
resolution circulated by the United States 

The Security Council, re¬ 
affirming its Resolution 660 
(1990), deeply concerned that 
this resolution has not been 
implemented and that the 
aggression by Iraq against 
Kuwait continues with further 
loss of human life and ma¬ 
terial destruction, determined 
to bring the invasion and 
occupation of Kuwait by Iraq 
to an end and to restore the 
sovereignty, independence 
and territorial integrity of 
Kuwait, noting that the legiti¬ 
mate Kuwait has expressed its 
readiness to comply with 
Resolution 660 (19SN3), mind¬ 
ful of its responsibilities under 
the Charter for the mainte¬ 
nance of international peace 
and security, affirming the 
inherent right of individual or 
collective self-defence, in re¬ 
sponse to the armed attack by 
Iraq against Kuwaj, in ac¬ 
cordance with Artide SI of the 
Charter, acting under Chapter 
VII of the Charter of the 
United Nations: 
1. Determines that Iraq has 
tailed to comply with op¬ 
erative paragraph 2 of Resolu¬ 
tion 660 (1990) and has 
usurped the authority of the 
legitimate government of 
Kuwait; 
2. Decides, as a consequence, 
to take the following measures 
to secure compliance of Iraq 
with operative paragraph 2 
and to restore the authority of 
the legitimate government of 
Kuwait; 
3. Decides that all states shall 
prevent 

a. The import into their 
territories of all commodities 
and products originating in 
Iraq or Kuwait exported there¬ 
from after the date of this 
resolution; 

b. Any activities by their 
nationals or in their territories 
which would promote or are 
calculated to promote the 
export or transhipment of any 
commodities or products 
from Iraq or Kuwait; and any 
dealings by their nationals or 
their flag vessels or in their 
territories in any commodities 
or products originating in Iraq 
or Kuwait and exported there¬ 
from after the date of this 
resolution, including in 
particular any transfer of 
funds to Iraq or Kuwait for the 
purpose of such activities or 
dealings; 

c. The sale or supply by 
their nationals, or from their 
territories, or using their flag 
vessels, of any commodities or 
products, including weapons 
or any other military equip¬ 
ment, whether or not originat¬ 
ing in their territories, but not 
including supplies intended 
strictly for medical purposes, 
and, in special humanitarian 
circumstances, foodstuffs, to 
any person or body in Iraq or 
Kuwait or to any person or 
body for the purposes of any 
business carried on, in, or 
operated from Iraq or Kuwait, 
and any activities by their 
nationals or in their territories 
which promote or are cal¬ 
culated to promote such sale, 
or supply or use of such 

commodities or products; 
4. Decides that till states shall 
not make available to the 
government of Iraq, or to any 
commercial, industrial or 
public utility undertaking in 
Iraq or Kuwait any funds or 
any other financial or eco¬ 
nomic resources and shall 
prevent their nationals and 
any persons within their terri¬ 
tories from removing from 
their territories or otherwise 
making available to that gov¬ 
ernment or to any such under¬ 
taking any such funds or 
resources and from remitting 
any other funds to persons or 
bodies within Iraq or Kuwait 
except payments exclusively 
for strictly medical or humani¬ 
tarian purposes, and, in spe¬ 
cial humanitarian circum¬ 
stances, foodstuffs; 
5. Calls upon all states, includ¬ 
ing non-members of the 
United Nations, to act strictly 
in accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of this resolution, 
notwithstanding any contract 
entered into or licence granted 
before the date of this 
resolution; 
6. Decides to establish, in 
accordance with rule 28 of the 
provisional roles of procedure 
of the Security Council, a 
committee of the Security 
Council consisting of all the 
members of the council, to 
undertake the following tasks 
and to report on its work to 
the council with its observa¬ 
tions and recommendations: 

a. To examine the reports 
on the progress of the im¬ 
plementation of this resolu¬ 
tion which will be submitted 
by the secretary-general; 

b. To seek from all states 
further information regarding 
the action taken by them 
concerning the effective im¬ 
plementation of the pro¬ 
visions laid down in this 
resolution; 
7. Calls upon all states to co¬ 
operate fully with the com¬ 
mittee in the fulfilment of its 
task, including supplying such 
information as may be sought 
by the committee in pursu¬ 
ance of this resolution; 
8. Requests the secretary-gen¬ 
eral to provide all necessary 
assistance to the committee 
and to make the necessary 
arrangements in the secretar¬ 
iat for the purpose; 
9. Decides that notwithstand¬ 
ing paragraphs 4 to 8, nothing 
in this resolution shall pro¬ 
hibit assistance to the legiti¬ 
mate government of Kuwait, 
and calls upon all states: 

a. to take appropriate mea¬ 
sures to protect assets of the 
legitimate government of Ku¬ 
wait and its agencies, and 

b. not to recognise any re¬ 
gime set up by the occupying 
power; 
10. Requests the secretary- 
general to report to the council 
on die progress of the im¬ 
plementation of this resolu¬ 
tion, tbe first report to be 
submitted within 30 days; 
11. Decides to keep this item 
on its agenda and to continue 
its efforts to put an early end 
to the invasion. (Reuter) 

lomatic push to have sanc¬ 
tions imposed, said be ex¬ 
pected the voting to mirror 
that last Thursday when the 
council voted by 14-0 to 
condemn tbe Iraqi invasion. 

Only Yemen, the sole Arab 
member of the council, ab¬ 
stained from that vote, saying 
that it had not received 
instructions from its capital. 
Diplomats expected Yemen to 
abstain again yesterday. 

If passed, the sanctions 
resolution would mark only 
the third time that the Security 
Council has imposed enforce¬ 
ment measures under chapter 
seven of the UN Charter, and 
only the second time it has 
decreed comprehensive sanc¬ 
tions. Tbe council approved 
an arms embargo on South 
Africa, and a full trade ban on 
Rhodesia. 

On two other occasions, the 
1948 Arab-Israeli war and the 
Gulf war in 1987, the council 
has threatened to take enforce¬ 
ment action to achieve a 
ceasefire. In neither case was it 
necessary to adopt a follow-up 
resolution imposing the 
threatened sanctions. 

The military action taken 
under the UN flag in the 
Korean war, passed when the 
Soviet Union was boycotting 
the Security Council, did not 
foil explicitly under the chap¬ 
ter seven provisions. 

Artide 41 of the UN Char¬ 
ter says: “The Security Coun¬ 
cil may decide what measures 
not involving the use of armed 
force are to be employed to 
give effect to its deciaons, and 
it may call upon tbe members 
of the United Nations to apply 
such measures. 

“These may include com¬ 
plete or partial interruption of 
economic relations and of rail, 
sea, air, postal, telegraphic, 
radio, and other means of 
communications, and the sev¬ 
erance of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions." 

If such measures prove 
inadequate, the Security 
Council has authority under 
Article 42 to “take such action 
by air, sea, or land forces as 
may be necessary to maintain 
or restore international peace 
and security. Such action may 
include blockade, demonstra¬ 
tions and other operations by 
air, sea or land forces of 
members of the United Na¬ 
tions.” 

Security Council resolu¬ 
tions under chapter seven 
have the force of international 
law, but the council has no 
means of enforcing them. 

The resolution would ask 
the secretary-general to report 
regularly on compliance, and 
establish a special committee 
to monitor implementation. 

The United Nations' experi¬ 
ence with comprehensive 
sanctions in Rhodesia was not 
an entirely happy one. Dip¬ 
lomats are confident that Iraq 
is an easier target. 

'‘Sanctions did eventually 
work against Rhodesia, but it 
was a rather long process”, 
one Western diplomat said. 
“In the case of Iraq you have 
an economy that is dependent 
on one major export, oil. and 
exports via a very limited 
number of export routes. The 
task of imposing sanctions 
should be relatively simple 
provided ail the major coun¬ 
tries agree to comply.’* 
9 Countries that have an¬ 
nounced sanctions: 
Arms sales suspended: Po¬ 
land, Czechoslovakia. China, 
Italy, Soviet Union, Australia 
(France had already sus¬ 
pended because of unpaid 
debts); 
Kuwaiti and/or Iraqi assets 
frozen: Norway, US. Britain, 
Denmark, France, Italy. The 
Netherlands. Spain, West Ger¬ 
many. Ireland. Greece, Por¬ 
tugal, Canada. Japan. 
Australia, Belgium*, Luxem¬ 
bourg*. Switzerland* (* 
recommended); 
Oil imports banned: Japan, 
US, Belgium, Denmark, 
Britain, France. Italy, West 
Germany, Ireland. Luxem¬ 
bourg, The Netherlands, Por¬ 
tugal, Spain, Greece, Canada. 
Australia. (AP) 

Baghdad cuts 
off oil pipeline 
into Turkey 

From Amelia French in Istanbul 

A Kuwaiti boy in military uniform shouting his defiance of Saddam Hussein during 
a protest march which started at the Kuwaiti embassy in London yesterday 

French fears underlined 
envoy’s warning 

AN EXPLICIT warning by 
the Iraqi ambassador in Paris 
about the economic con¬ 
sequences of the French de¬ 
cision to back UN sanctions 
against the Saddam regime 
has underlined fears here that 
France could be the main loser 
in any extended confronta¬ 
tion. In a statement to journal¬ 
ists yesterday Abdel Razzak 
al-Hashimi said that the 
French government’s position 
had obvious implications for 
its country's “extremely huge” 
interests in Iraq. 

Mr a!-Hashimi spoke of 
Baghdad's “astonishment and 
regret" at the position taken 
by France. This might have 
serious repercussions, be said, 
“not simply at the present 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

moment but over the long¬ 
term as wrirJSucb tough talk 
in public will only exacerbate 
growing concern here about 
the status of the massive debts 
Iraq has incurred in France 
since the earliest phase of the 
Gulf war. By some estimates, 
these could now total as much 
as 40 billion francs (about £4 
billion), a figure reflecting tbe 
central role France had eagerly 
assumed as one of Baghdad's 
major partners, before, during 
and after that conflict. 

The present crisis has al¬ 
ready derailed urgent attempts 
by the French government to 
recoup the estimated 20 bil¬ 
lion francs Iraq owes for arms 
purchases during the fighting. 
An agreement to reschedule 

Envoy claims invaders 
face strong resistance 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

GHAZI al-Rayes, the Kuwaiti 
ambassador to London, pul a 
bold from on his country's 
plight yesterday, welcoming 
international moves to im¬ 
pose economic sanctions on 
Iraq and saying Kuwaitis were 
mourning, strong resistance” 
to the Iraqi invaders. 

He dismissed the Iraqi in¬ 
stalled government in Kuwait 
as puppets and said the 
suggestion that the ousted al- 
Sabah family were finished as 
Kuwait's rulers was ridicu¬ 
lous. They would get back. 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference at the Kuwaiti em¬ 
bassy. in Queensgate, 

Kensington, only a few yards 
from the Iraqi embassy, Mr al- 
Rayes predicted that eco¬ 
nomic sanctions would be 
effective but would not, in 
themselves, be enough to re¬ 
solve the situation. Kuwait 
would welcome all help the 
United States and other gov¬ 
ernments could offer. 

He claimed that the Iraqi 
forces did not control all of 
Kuwait but declined to say 
precisely what they did not 
control. He agreed that mili¬ 
tary action against the Iraqis 
might result in many deaths 
but said the people were ready 
to make such sacrifices. 

those debts was doe to be 
signed on tbe very day that 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
tanks rolled into Kuwait, 
while the French companies 
that won important contracts 
earlier this year wiH now be 
looking nervously at these 
commitments. 

The unconcealed enthu¬ 
siasm with which the French 
government and private in¬ 
dustry embraced the Saddam 
regime was sharply criticised 
yesterday by the former head 
of the country’s external 
intelligence service, the 
DGSE, Pierre Marion. He said 
the failure to accept during the 
Gulf war that Baghdad was 
bent on “expansion and hege¬ 
mony" has been compounded 
by subsequent efforts to make 
Iraq the pivot of French 
commercial policy in the Mid¬ 
dle East 

“When I was in charge, we 
believed that Iraq was in the 
process of becoming an im¬ 
portant and dangerous miliary 
power," M Marion told Le 
Figaro. "The material we were 
supplying for him to puisne 
the war with Iran was destined 
to reinforce the menacing 
posture he would sub¬ 
sequently adopt.. 

Tbe Iraqi ambassador was 
anxious to ensure France had 
received his uncompromising 
message loud and dear. “If 
certain governments continue 
to believe that the old regime 
in Kuwait can be brought back 
into power ... they should 
abandon any such illusions, 
because the old regime of the 
al-Sabah family is finished 
and Kuwait now has a new 
government” 

IRAQ shut off the smaller of 
two pipelines that transport 
crude oil into Turkey at 6pm 
local time yesterday. The sec¬ 
ond pipeline was reduced to 
70 per cent capacity and the 
flow is expected to be further 
reduced within the next two 
days. 

Oktay VuraL general man¬ 
ager of Botas, the state-run 
company that transports the 
oil from Iraq to Turkey, said 
he had not been informed bow 
long the reduction would last 
or tbe reason for it, although 
he said it was probably 
because of difficulties Iraq will 
face in selling its oil because of 
the international embargo. 

The pipeline carries .1.6 
million barrels a day, about 
half of Iraq's oil exports, to the 
Mediterranean Turkish coast. 

Mr Vural said the reduction 
of the oil flow from Iraq would 
probably halve the revenue 
Turkey receives from 
transporting the crude-oiL 

The decision to cut the 
supply came as Tuikey was 
facing increased pressure from 
the United Stales to shut off 
the pipeline. James Baker, the 
United States secretary of 
state, is to make an emergency 
visit to Turkey tomorrow, 
apparently as a result of an 
Iraqi official's announcement 
on Sunday that he had per¬ 
suaded Turkey’s President 
Ozal to remain neutral in the 
Iraqi conflict. 

President Bush was in regu¬ 
lar telephone contact with Mr 
Ozal over tbe weekend to 
persuade Ankara to join the 
West in its sweeping economic 
and military sanctions. At the 
same time. President Saddam 
Hussein issued aggressive 
warnings of retaliatory action 
if Ankara bowed to American 
pressure. 

President Saddam's aware¬ 
ness of Turkey’s delicate pos¬ 
ition was clearly 
demonstrated when he sent a 
message to Mr Ozal on Sun¬ 
day, via his second in com¬ 
mand, Taha Yasin Ramazan, 
in an attempt to muster 
assurances from Ankara that it 
they would not respond to an 
embargo. 

Turkey is also dearly anx¬ 
ious not to upset its allies in 
Nato or the European 
Community, which it wishes 
to join. 

Iraqi-Turldsh relations have 
never been easy, and the 
difficulties have been high¬ 
lighted recently by the nearly 
completed Ataturk on the 
Euphrates river. Iraq has been 
demanding 700 cubic metres 
of water a second from the 
river while Turkey insists it 
will give only 500. 

But Iraq and Turkey rely 
heavily on each other for 
trade. Turkey supplied Iraq 
with arms during its eight-year 
war with Iran, and Iraq sup¬ 
plies ^Turkey with about 60 per 
cent of its oiL 

In the past Turkey has taken 
care not to offend Iraq and ran 
into diplomatic difficulties re¬ 
cently when part of what was 
believed to be the supergun 
was seized in Istanbul and 
flown back to Britain. 

Ankara is Still indignant 
about America’s recent sign¬ 
ing of a defence co-operation 
agreement with Greece that 
Turkey considers to be di¬ 
rected against itself Despite 
reassurances from Richard 
Cheney, the US Defence Sec¬ 
retary, during a visit to An¬ 
kara last month, Turkish 
feathers remain ruffled. - 

“We believe that it will 
make Greece more intransi¬ 
gent and negotiations and 
compromises more difficult,” 
Turkish defence minister Safe 
Giray told The Times in a 
recent interview. 

The position of Tuikey in 
Nato appeared to be losing 
significance with the London 
declaration stating the Soviet 
Union was no longer consid¬ 
ered an enemy. American 
military aid to Tuikey, the 
third-bugest recipient, totals 
$498 million this year but is 
being reduced. 

Bui observer here consider 
Iraq’s actions may bring home 
to the West the strategic 
importance of Turkey. As for 

die European Community, its 
indefinite postponement last 
January of the decision on 
Ankara’s application left Tur¬ 
key feeling alienated. 
• LONDON: Iraq exports oil 
to the West through two 
pipelines that cross neigh¬ 
bouring countries, and 
through the export terminal of 
Mina Bakr off the Iraqi coast 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

The pipeline dosed down 
yesterday by Iraq consists of 
twin popes that run from Baiji. 
northwest of Baghdad, and 
wind through Turkey to the 
Mediterranean. 

Turkey does not produce 
enough oil to be a significant 
net exporter and does not use 
the pipeline. 

The single most important 
export route is the Mina Bakr 
terminal in the Gulf, which 
was heavily damaged during 
the war with Iran but has been 
repaired and has been han¬ 
dling about three million bar* 
rds a day since the beginning 
of this year. The Banias 
pipeline from Iraq to tbe 
Mediterranean through Syria 
and Lebanon was closed in 
1982 because of the civil war 
in Lebanon, but could be 
reopened at short notice. 

Nations take action against Iraq 
AUOTNnOBftHT 

By Reuter and Associ vted Press 

As the United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council prepared to 
impose sanctions against Iraq, 
countries throughout the 
world were also taking action. 

Australia imposed a range 
of economic sanctions against 
Iraq, covering an embargo on 
oil imports from Iraq and 
Kuwait, and barring the sale of 
engine components to the 
Iraqi air force. 

Australia would ensure Ku¬ 
waiti assets in Australia would 
be available only to the “legiti¬ 
mate" government of Kuwait, 
a government spokesman 
said. 

“The Iraqi invasion was a 
gross and indefensible viola¬ 
tion of the United Nations 
charter and posed a most 
serious threat to the stability 
of the Middle East,” said 
Michael Duffy, the Attorney- 

general and acting foreign 
minister, announcing the 
sanctions. 

The government of The 
Netherlands will impose an 
embargo on oil shipments 
from Iraq and Kuwait and 
freeze all assets of both coun¬ 
tries in the country in line with 
a European Community 
resolution. 

“We are going along with 
the EC decision. There are still 
some practical measures to be 
taken, hut the ministry’ of 
finance is taking those mea¬ 
sures today,” Robbert van 
Lanschot, the foreign ministry' 
spokesman, said. 

Hong Kong “would most 
probably follow the United 
Kingdom's lead in freezing 
Kuwaiti assets." a govern¬ 
ment spokesman raid. 

The British colony, which 

prides itself on its laissez-faire 
approach to business, has 
□ever frozen assets belonging 
to a foreign power before and 
has no laws to govern such a 
move, the spokesman said in a 
state menu 

Switzerland is considering 
the unprecedented step of 
joining international eco¬ 
nomic sanctions against Iraq. 

"We are still analysing the 
situation, but our options are 
still open. 

“It is possible that sanctions 
could be imposed," an un¬ 
identified spokesman said. 

Switzerland is not even a 
member of the United 
Nations. 

But the spokesman said that 
should it join the sanctions it 
would be the first time in 
modern history that the coun- 
trv had used economic pres¬ 

sure to underline its foreign 
policy. Colonel Gadaffi. the 
leader of Libya, conferred 
with King Husain of Jordan 
about developments in the 
Gulf. 

But the report by the official 
Libyan news agency Jana did 
not say what the two leaders 
said in their telephone 
conversation nor when it took 
place. 

Oil firms in Norway, which 
arc closing many of their 
North Sea platforms for rou¬ 
tine summer maintenance 
work, said they were unable to 
raise output to make up for the 
shortfall in oil caused by the 
invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. 

“We have no possibilities at 
such short notice to increase 
production," Arild Stcinc. a 
spokesman for Norway’s gov¬ 
ernment oil firm, raid. 

A trader at London’s International Petroleum 
Exchange showing signs of stress as tbe 
invasion of Kuwait drove world oil prices up 
yesterday by about S3 a barrel. Buyers 
scrambled for supplies cut by embargoes, amid 

prospccts df a tighter blockade and fears abrart 
a wider conflict (Reuter) 

Business, page 21 

Blockade 
solution 
proposed 
by Owen 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC COR RESPONDENT 

THE Western allies have been 
considering whether a naval 
blockade of Iraq could be 
made to work even if Saudi 
Arabia and Turkey refused to 
co-operate. 

This might seem imprac¬ 
tical, at first sight, because 
nearly all Iraq’s oil is carried 
through the two countries by 
pipeline: About 60 per cent of 
production goes through 
Saudi Arabia to the Red Sea, 
where it is loaded into tankers, 
A further 1.5 million bands a 
day is pumped to the Turkish 
port of Viimnrtnlilt on the 
Mediterranean, passing 
through an 800-mile pipeline. 

Both countries have strong 
reasons to refuse a Western 
request to dose the pipelines 
— Saudi Arabia because it 
could precipitate an invasion; 
Turkey because its trade with 
Iraq is a mainstay of its 
economy. Iraq also exports 
small amounts by sea and 
road, but pipelines hold the 
key to any successful block¬ 
ade. There would little the 
West could do about a Turk¬ 
ish refusal. The key question, 
therefore, is whether a dip¬ 
lomatic way could be found of 
overcoming a refusal by Saudi 
Arabia to cooperate. 

David Owen, former lender 
of the Social Democratic 
Party, has proposed a solution 
to this problem based chi his 
experience as minister of state 
ana later foreign secretary 
from 1976 to 1979, when 
Britain tried to enforce eco¬ 
nomic sanctions against the 
white minority government of 
Rhodesia. 

Dr Owen, MP for Plym¬ 
outh, argued that it would be 
unreasonable, and also un¬ 
necessary, (o ask Saudi Arabia 
to dose tire pipeline, because 
that could be seen by Baghdad 
as a provocation. Tbe West 
could, however, achieve a 
blockade without dosing iL It 
would need only to control the 
quantity of oil unloaded from 
the Red Sea terminal into 
tankers. 

It would ensure that the oil 
exported did not exceed Saudi 
Arabia’s quota under Opec 
agreements. Saudi Arabia 
would receive all the revenue 
from this oil. The difficulty of 
distinguishing between Iraqi 
and Saudi oil would be irrele¬ 
vant. If Iraq pumped oil 
through its pipeline, it would 
not be paid for iL 

The Royal Navy blockaded 
the port of Beira in Mozam¬ 
bique from 1966 to 1975 to 
prevent oil reaching Harare. It 

s partly successful, but 
proved fraught with diffi¬ 
culties. However; Dr Owen 
said improvements in satellite 
technology since then had 
made it much easier to keep 
every tanker under constant 
observation and to intercept 
any attempt to evade a 
blockade. 

He farther argued that the 
Iraq crisis could lave a silver 
fining if used as an opportu¬ 
nity to reinforce the Soviet 
Union’s co-operation with the 
West, to break the diplomatic 
impasse with Iran, and to give 
greater authority to the United 
Nations. - - . . ' 

*T think it is the ihmos test •’ 
oTmternatkmal authorityhe 
said. This man (President 
Saddam Hussein) has got to be 
defeated using the UN Char¬ 
ter, and I think it is pos&ble. 
Whh some skilled djploifiaCy 
there is no reason why this 
(crisis) need be such Laa appall¬ 
ing reverse.” 
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The invasion of Kuwait: iraq encircled 

CIA to plot 

of Saddam 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

==»» 

TURKEY 
650^00 men 
3,727 tanks 
2.179 artillery pieces and 
mrifapte rochet launchers 
366 combat aircraft 
50 armed helicopters 
12 destroyers 
10 frigates 

SYRIA 
404000 men 
4,050 tanks 
2,400 artiUefy pieces and 
muftipte rocket launchers 
499 combat aircraft 
110 armed helicopters 
2 frigates 
54 missile launchers 
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pie PresdentSaddam HusSn 
of Iraq using both overt and 

aimed forceyandsQpportfng 
internal and external rests- 

Biocfctt 
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propose; 
by Owe:' 
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S«Wam posed a threat to vital 
US interests that extended 
wo beyond the immediate 
Kuwaiti crisis. The Wash¬ 
ington Post said. 

The CIA’s evaluation is 
that, backed by Kuwait’s oil 

“*»< m. uiuguu dim uie Lift 

engage in a welter of mutual 
recrimination over one of the 
biggest intelligence failures in 
years. The Iraqi invasion 
Wednesday nigbteaught the 
administration so off-guard 
that the American ambas- 

reserves and determined to sador to Baghdad had left for 
make his country an Arab ^don on holiday. Brent 
superpower, the ruthless Iraqi ScowcroB; the national sec- 
leader would become a power- nrity adviser, was at home, 
nil intimidating force within having taken a rare evening 
Opec, driving up oil prices, °fC and Richard Cheney, the 
precipitating recession m'the defence secretary, was prepar- 
United States and worsening to fly to Aspen, Colorado, 
its already serious fiscal with Mr Bush. The row in the 
problems. United States has been 

Mr Bush, himself a former by similar criticism 
CIA director, is said to have m 
ruled out assassinating Presi- to Baghdad, Mr 
dent Saddam, but to have S^J?^wrai0n-hoh' 
asked for the broadest set of shartiy before mva" 
options for getting rid of a ._ 
man who could threaten his ^ent^on officials have 
very presidency. Those oo- ?noiV®o»*®y.told American 
___journalists that the CIA 

* intelligence was woefully in- 
Hvifrain adequate. The CIA mounted 
Oil Idlll an unusual public defence of 

" _ its performance, iimkting h 
rAOIalT provided policy-makers with 
I VM-lIj . “very useful and timely to '■• information” and implying 

TWlllPP that administration officials 
Jrv.. misinterpreted its reports and 

fiiled to act cm them: 
emoargo The truth iqipeais to lie 

„ _ _° somewhere in between. 
By Philip Webster According to State Depart¬ 

ed ief political mcnt officials, the CIA ac- 
CORRESPONdent ■ curately reported the build-up 

BRITISH warships will be 
ready to help to police an 
international trade embargo WiSf 
against Iraq, Dougbs Hu# 
the foreign seoSaiy -. said ^^sabraghqg before an 

v Opec meeting where he 

He said Iraq had “got inioa cot to 

actkm lo iB invaaonaf. 

ISRAEL 
141,000 men (504.000 
reserves on 48hr 
mobiteatton) 
3/94 tanks 1 
1,360artillery pieces 
574 combat aircraft (100 
stored) 
77 armed heUcopiers 
12 missile launchers 
too estimated nudear 
warheads 

EGYPT 
448,000 men 
2,425 tanks 
1,660 aitilery pieces and 
multiple rocket launchers 
517 combat aircraft 
72 armed helicopters 
1 destroyers 
5 frigates 
21 missile launchers 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member ot Arab Co¬ 
operation Council 

SAUDI ARABIA 
65,700 men 
550 tanks 
450 artillery pieces and 
multiple rocket launchers 
180 combat aircraft 
9 mtsstfe launchers 
DIPLOMATIC UNKS 
Member of GuH Co¬ 
operation Council 
Bilateral defence co¬ 
operation: Bahrain 1981 
Non-agression pacts: 
Iraq 1989 
OIL PRODUCTION 
5.6 million barrels per day 

BAHRAIN 
3£50 men 
54 tanks 
20 artiHery pieces 
12 combat aircraft 
12 armed helicopters 
DIPLOMATIC UNKS 
Member of Gulf Co- - 
operation Council 
Non-agression pacts: 
Iraq 1990 
Bilateral defence co¬ 
operation agreements: 
Saudi Arabia 1981 

KUWAIT 
20.200 men 
275 tanks 
32 artillery pieces 35 
combat aircraft 
IB armeo helieoprers 
12 missile launchers 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member of Gull Co¬ 
operation Council 
OIL PRODUCTION 
1 9 million barrels per day 
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JORDAN wx 

JORDAN 
85,250 men 
1,131 tanks 

■"■■■ 247 artSery pieces 
lit combat aircraft 
24 armed helicopters 

■DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member ol Arab Co- 

£>■ operation Council 
'y- Bilateral defence co- 

.! operation: Iraq 1981, to 
form ioint military units 

;;;! i99Q _ 

?- IRAN 
;5- 604,500 men 
v;: 500tanks 
^ 865 anillery pieces and 

multiple rocket launchers 
121 combat aircraft 
3 destroyers 
5 Irigaies 
50 missile launchers 
OIL PRODUCTION 
3 million barrels per day 
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IRAQ 
1,000,000 men 
5,500 tanks 
3,700 artillery pieces and 
multiple rocket launchers 
513 combat aircraft 
160 armed helicopters 
5 frigates 
66 missile launchers 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member ol Arab Co¬ 
operation Council 
Bilateral defence co¬ 
operation: Jordon 1981, to 
form Joint military urats - 
1890 
Non-agression pads: 
Saudi Arabia 1989, Bahrain 
1990 
OIL PRODUCTION 
3 million barrels per day. 
903*> exported through twin 
pipeline through Turkey 
ot which one was closed 
yesterday and through 
(he Saudi Arabian pipeline. 
10% shipped by tanker 
from Mina Sakr terminal 

QATAR 
7,000 men 
24 tanks 
14 artillery pjeces 
13 combat aircraft 
20 armed helicopters 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member ol Gull Co¬ 
operation Council 
OIL PRODUCTION 
0.38 million barrels per 
day 

/ :,. 'y THE GULF: 
Qatar 
trf. *■' s'-'Zx! j 

• Ghanem Is 
Ai Khasab^ 

IX 
X 

■cUlfof'oman: 

p^ib'SEA^P 

MIDDLE EAST OIL 
EXPORTS 1989 
MiHion barrels per day 
W Europe 3.9 
Japan 
SE Asia 

3.0 
2.6 

Latin America 0.4 
USA 1.9 
Africa 0.3 
Australasia 02 
Canada 0.1 
Rest of world 1.0 
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Khamis 
Mushayt 

4f 
Abdul Aa 

.X 
Sulayyi! 

Chinese CSS2 
missiles 

YEMEN 
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YEMEN 
64,000 men 
1,144 tanks 

1777 artillery pieces and 
multiple rocket launchers 
197 combat aircraft 
12 armed helicopters 
18 missile launchers 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member of Arab Co¬ 
operation Council 

■■■t:I UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES 

:43,000 men 
/•; 131 tanks 

232 artillery pieces and 
multiple rocket launchers 

:61 combat aircraft 
DIPLOMATIC LINKS 

r: Member of Gull Co- 
^ operation Council 
^ OIL PRODUCTION 
Cf. 1.9 million barrels per 
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i-. ARABIAN SEA: ' 
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v: OMAN 
v> 25,500 men 

39 tanks 
; ^ 138 artillery pieces 
X 63 combat aircraft 

DIPLOMATIC LINKS 
Member of Gull Co- 

■:,1 operation Councd 
.2 OIL PRODUCTION 

0.6 million barrels per day 

Westerners held ‘to 
deter attack on Iraq’ 

S li ii QA was giving warning of A 
Knvrait than it had. yosattc Jx&FSttuX if the ofl 

“ y sagg^stol the al- 

From Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubuu 

directed 
The . foreign secremry is against specific oilfields or 

expected to have ml cany contested islands rather than 
meeting today with the prune the entire country. . 
minister who was firing back : foink^eintell^ence 
through the night from the community believed bh£eW 
United States-He said that «f the Ir^wouhiadvanSto 
baq used foreign residents as the oiffidds and seize some 
bar^ii^^terajMa^d teniodes that were pro- 
not deter Bmam and the rest vitaisly diroulaL” srid Robert 
of the mtermtitmal commu- Torricelli, a Democratic 
mtyfrom taking steps qmddy congressman who was briefed 
and effectively to (teal with an ontoeday of the invasion. “It 
open act of aggression. also appears to me the admin- 

A full trade embargo would istration further interpreted, 
have to be policed. That forther reduced” the serious* 
would be the responsibility of ness of the imminent 
all the major powers, he said Certainly the administra- 
inan interview on The World tion had long been guilty of 
ot One on BBC Radio 4. ^ ^ wishful thinking about Iraq. 

Asked whether any British Just a day before the invasion, 
forces in the area would be John Kelly, the assistant see- 
involved, Mr Hurd said that rotary of state, told^ the House 
point had not been readied, foreign affairs committee that. 
But two frigates from outride the administration opposed 
the Gulf bad been moved and congressional moves to im- 
were steaming towards iL pose sanctions an Baghdad, 
“They will be available i£ as while tiie White House in~ 
an international and collectrve risted that sanctions would | 
effort, that kind of policing is damage its hopes of influenp- 
thought to be necessary.’’ ‘ mg events in Iraq. 

Questioned about the threat The CIA will be more. 

TESTIMONIES from for¬ 
eigners fleeing from Iraqi- 
occupied Kuwait yesterday 
appeared to confirm that 
President Saddam Hussein is 
bolding scores of Westerners 
hostage to deter an American 
attack on Baghdad. 

. A Swedish woman who 
escaped to Saudi Arabia with 
her husband and two children 
said she saw Iraqi troops at the 
bontertnmiiig back an Ameri¬ 
can and a Canadian trying to 
teave.Kuwait on Sunday. 

“I am not sure what hap¬ 
pened to them,” Helena 
Wiberg said in a telephone 
interview from her hotel in 

. Bahrain last night. “The Iraqi 
soldiers at the border seemed 

Hian nationals, in addition to 
Filipinos. 

A diplomat in the Gulf said 
all foreigners seized in Kuwait 
were being held in different 
hotels in the Iraqi capital 
Although there is no word on 
their fete, all were believed to 
be treated well, the source 
said. The Iraqi derision to 
hold foreigners throughout 
Baghdad reflected President 
Saddam’s growing fears of an 
American attack. 

Meanwhile, Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia last night remained at 
sword’s point with military 
preparations taking place on 
both sides of the desert border. 
Foreign oil industry sources 

Gulf said the Americans are 
trying to convince King Fahd 
that now is the best time to 
take action against President 
Saddam. Mr Cheney is said to 
have told the kingdom not to 
feel defenceless or intimidated 
by Iraqi threats. 

Reports from Iraq said that 
Baghdad had made the sym¬ 
bolic gesture of pulling out a 
token force of the invading 
army from Kuwait Baghdad- ' 
based journalists were taken 
to Safwan in the Iraqi-Knwaiti ' 
border to watch tanks, rocket 
launches and armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers returning to 
Iraq. If the exercise was in¬ 
tended to give credibility to 

Saudi forces moved 
to Kuwait border 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SAUDI Arabia yesterday con- south of Kuwait city and 188 The King Khalid ca saulh Arama yesterday con¬ 
tinued to prepare itself for a 
possible Iraqi assault across its 
borders, following signs of an 
increasing build-up of troops 

.and tanks not fir from the 
-frontier. There were reports 
that all the main bases were on 
a heightened state of alert. 

Saudi troops packed into 

south of Kuwait city and 188 
miles north of the Saudi port 
of Ad Dammam. 

The King Khalid complex 
lies off a main north-south 
road. It is about 35 miles in 

personnel carriers were re- ing towards the kingdom, 
ported to be moving to the according to reports. 

In the no man’s land circumference and has a 
stretching several hundred population of several thou- 
yards between two check- people, mostly Saudi 
points at the only crossing military. About 80 American 
point on the Kuwaiti-Saudi civilian technicians are nor- 
frontier, three Iraqi tanks took maHy based there, as well as 
up positions, their guns point- Jq.40 US military personnel 
ing towards the kingdom, training Saudi pilots to fly 
according to reports. Blackhawk helicopters. There 

Ras Khafji region, near the up to Saudi 300 tanks had 
Kuwaiti border, from Dhah- earlier moved out of King 

Up 10 Saudi 300 tanks had a contingent of French 
Z missile technicians. 

only interested in checking the and troop deployment by both 
nationalities of those trying to countries while Iraq con- 

and travellers spoke of armour President Saddam’s promises, 
and troop deployment by both it evidently failed to convince 

thought to be necessary. ‘ ing events in Iraq. 
Questioned about the threat The CIA will be more, 

of Iraqi retaliation, he said: detennined than ever to evade 
“They are getting into a blame as the invasion came in 
corner. I think they have the midst of a congressional 
found the reaction right across and media debate on the 
the world goes beyond what funding and direction of the 

leave Kuwait They only 
looked at the cover of the 
passports. I do not know why 
they let us cross,” she said. 

Mrs Wfoeigsaid she and her 
family reached Saudi Arabia 
by car after crossing the no 
man’s land between Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia. “We were 
so relieved when we saw the 
Saudis,” she said. 

British, American and West 
German officials have said 

ducted evacuation drills in 
several cities. 

Tensions in the Middle East 
were escalating hourly last 
night as at least two American 
aircraft carriers sailed towards 
the region and Washington 
increased pressure on Saudi 
Arabia to stand up to Presi¬ 
dent Raririjinv 

New details of military 
preparations emerged as Rich¬ 
ard Cheney, the American 

that nationals of their coun- secretary of defence, arrived in 
tries working in Kuwait were Saudi Arabia for consultations 

they expected.” 
• LONDON: Kuwaiti na¬ 
tionals can stay in Britain for 

intelligence agencies in the 
na- wake of the Gold War’s end. 
for Many congressmen were 

an extra six months if they do complaining of a series of 
not want to return home when alleged intelligence short- 
their immigration visas expire comings — failure to foresee 
(John O’Leary writes). The events in Eastern Europe, and 
Home Office has promised to gross overestimates of Soviet 

rounded up by Iraqi troops 
and driven in buses to Bagh¬ 
dad immediately after fist 
week’s invasion. Last night a 
source said that 11 Americans 
working at the Rumafla oil 
field are being held ax the 
Rashid Hotel in Baghdad. The 

with King Fahd 
Sources in the Gulf said Iraq 

was consolidating positions 
and digging in just a few miles 
north of the Saudi border. Oil 
industry sources in Saudi 
Arabia appear certain that the 
country has begun translating 

hotel switchboard was not alarm into action. 

look sympathetically at re- economic strength — and of 
quests from up to 2.000 waste and duplication among 
Kuwaitis, about 600 of them the various American intelti- 
suidents, Similar extensions gence agencies, and were 
were granted to Chinese na- threatening to slash the intelli- 
tionals after the Tiananmen gence-relaied budget over the 
Square massacre fist year. coming years. 

answering telephone calls yes- They said the Saudis 
terday evening. mobilised a number of in- 

Tbe Philippines embassy in fintry units from the port of 
rtaghrfad, was said to have Dhahran towards the Khafji 
reported to Manila that the region. This followed reports 
Iraqis had captured an un- of an Iraqi advance on the 
specified number of British, only border crossing early 
American, Canadian, and In- yesterday. Diplomats in the 

Western governments or even 
Iraq’s closest neighbours. 

Kuwait city was reported 
quiet yesterday, an indication 
that the 130,000-strong invad¬ 
ing force has crushed the 
scattered pockets of Kuwaiti 
resistance. 

The fist dash was reported 
by a correspondent of the New 
China News Agency in Ku¬ 
wait city, who said that be had 
not heard gunfire since Sun¬ 
day. 
• Manager trapped: Eddie 
Firmani, the former manager 
of Charlton Athletic and Ital- i 
fin international forward, is 
among the Westerners 
trapped in Kuwait (Dennis 
Signy writes). 

Firmani, aged 57 today, 
flew to Kuwait last week to 
take up a new appointment as 
coach to the Khdtan club. He 
arrived five hours before the 
airport invasion and bis wife 

ran, Saudi Arabia’s main oil 
port. Iraqi troops and tanks 
were also heading for the Ras 
Khafji area. 

Saudi Arabia’s border with 
Kuwait runs through the so- 
called neutral zone. Under a 
1988 agreement, Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait divided the area, 
drawing their border through 
it, and agreed to share the 
revenues from an oil field in 
the zone. Ras Khafji is in the 
neutral zone, about 82 miles 

Khalid military city, one of Saudi Arabia also has a new 
three such complexes, butft by military comptex at Hafir a! 
the government to provide Balm, about 40 nutesfrom the 
facilities for troops in desert 
areas. King Khalid, in the 
northeast, is about 80 miles 

Iraqi border and 50 miles 
from the Kuwaiti bonder. 
There is an airbase, but it is 

from where the Saudi, Ku- hy. lhe “W’* 
waiti and Iraqi borders meeL though there is not sufficient 

The other two military cit¬ 
ies are King Faisal near 
Tabuk, in the northwest, and 
King Abdul Aziz, in the 
southwest, near a fighter base 
at Khamis MushayL 

mm 
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fintry units from the port of Shirley, who teaches in Ku- 
Dhahran towards the Khafii wait and was due to follow 
region. This followed reports him, has not heard from him 
of an Iraqi advance on the since. Their flat is 100 yards 
only border crossing early from the beach where the Iraqi 
yesterday. Diplomats in the tanks are parked 
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motorized armour units to 
hold back Iraqi divisions. 

Two other military com¬ 
plexes are the garrison at 
Riyadh, where the Royal 
Guard regiment is based, and 
a small desert garrison at 
Sharura in the south. The 
main air bases are at Tabuk, 
Riyadh, Dhahran and Khamis 
MushayL with a transport 
base at Taif. 

A former US commander in 
the Gulf said the deployed 
Saudi tanks were probably 
drawn from a rapid deploy¬ 
ment force maintained at the 
King Khalid complex by the 
six member countries of the 
Gulf Co-operation Council 

George Crist, a retired Mar¬ 
ine Corps general who for¬ 
merly headed US Central 
Command, the overall head¬ 
quarters for American forces 
in the region, said he believed 
the Gulf Co-operation Coun¬ 
cil force would have been 
ordered into the field. The 
unit includes two brigades, 
each with about 5,000 men 
and 100 or more US-built Ml 
and M48 tanks. 

Dreams of empires past led a pressured Saddam to act 
From Amatzia Baram 

IN HAIFA 

WHEN President Saddam Hussein 
ordered bis armoured columns to cross 
into Kuwait, he fulfilled a long-held 
ambition among Iraqi nationalists who 
have coveted their tiny neighbour ever 
since the days of the Ottoman empire. 

Even in the 1930s, King Ghazi of Iraq, 
would make nightly, radio broadcasts on 
his private station tailing on Kuwaitis to 
join the “Iraqi family”. 

At that time the monarchy was in no 
position to challenge Britain’s military 
dominance in the Gul£ This trine, 
however, a combination of domestic, 
regional and international changes com¬ 
bined to provide President Saddam with 
his opportunity to strike. 

One obvious change is the disappear¬ 
ance of Iran as a local superpower. Iraq 
waveagpr to present the region with the 
fait -accompli of a new strategic ac- 
Quutftitin before Iran rebuilds its aimed 
forces aiKfbefbrcitr^wiis its fences with 

the Golf Arabs. Another, change is the 
metamorphosis of East-West relations; 

. President Saddam correctly assessed that 
the two superpowers no longer regard 
every regional conflict as an aggressive 
move on the part of the opposite side, 
and thus that the danger of such a 
conflict .becoming an East-West 
flashpoint has greatly diminished. At the 
same time, however, it appears that be 
underestimated the new potential for 
American-Soviet co-operation against 
aggression by local powers. 

Bntihere were other developments of 
no less significance and more immediate 
inside Iraq which may explain the Iraqi 
invaaon. At the end oflhe Gulf war the 
Iraqi public was encouraged by the Baath 
regime itself; to expect an eariy and 
meaningful improvement in their stan¬ 
dard erf living; an early return of 
prisoners of war and a peace agreement 
with Iran that would be dictated from a 
position of strength and enable Iraq to 
release much of its 1.25 million-strong 
army. None of these happeaed. 

Most importantly, the economic situa¬ 
tion even deteriorated. Iraq owes non- 
Arab countries and banks some $40 
billion (£25 billion). Unable to repay, 
Iraq has continuously worked to re¬ 
schedule its debts with the result that 
most banks have been reluctant to agree 
to new loans. In 1990 Iraq expected to 
receive between $18-22 billion in oil 
revenues, after it received only about 
$14 billion in 1989. These expectations 
were shattered when oil prices fell in the 
spring of 1990. Under the new circum¬ 
stances Iraq cbukl not hope for higher 

■ revenues in 1990 than it had received in 
the previous year. Bearing in mind that 
their debt service amounts to $3 J billion 
a year and that military imports amount 
to at least $3.5 billion annually, by late 
June of this year it became dear that for 
all civilian imports Iraq could expea to 
earn no more than $7 billion. 

Indeed, the economic strife in Iraq 
reached such proportions that io fit 
some steam off the president aflowed the 
press to publish the public’s complaints. 

These, muffled as they naturally are 
under such a regime, reflea deep 
frustration. There is chronic shortage of 
basic foodstuffs, but a thriving black 
market; inflation of at least 25 per cent; a 
crumbling infrastructure; and wide¬ 
spread corruption. 

One of the ways with which the regime 
has treated complaints regarding eco¬ 
nomic hardships throughout the war and 
following the ceasefire has been to blame 
it on the rich Gulf Arab states. Iraq, the 
regime's media has been arguing, in its 
capacity as “the guardian of the eastern 
flank of the Arab homeland”, was 
fighting the Iranians in defence not only 
of itself but also of the whole Arab 
nation. Consequently, all the Arabs 
should support Iraq in its battle against 
the “foreign enemy”—if not with troops, 
then at least with generous economic aid. 
The Gulf Arabs, the Iraqi media charged, 
have shown gross ingratitude by giving 
Iraq only meagre support. 

When it became dear that the oil 
overproduction of Kuwait and the 

United Arab Emirates substantially 
reduced Iraq's oil revenues this resent¬ 
ment against the Gulf Arabs, finned by 
the regime, created in turn great domes¬ 
tic pressure to punish the ungrateful 
“offenders” and particularly the Kuwaiti 
ruling family, whom some Iraqis still see 
as usurpers. 

President Saddam felt under pressure 
from another quarter. His relations with 
his army officers have always been 
problematic (although a field marshal he 
has never served in the army and his 
main powerbase is civilian interna] 
security organisations). Had he been able 
at the end of the war to translate Iraq's 
tremendous military might into strategic 
assets his prestige with the army would 
have been secured. Indeed this is 
precisely where the Iraqi president's 
main weakness lies. He announced 
victory over Iran, he declared that his 
chemical warheads won him strategic 
parity with Israel, and his media 
portrayed him as the unchallenged 
leader of the Arab world, a befitting heir 

to Nasser. Yet he was unable to translate 
all this into tangible political, strategic 
and economic assets. 

This dissonance between self image or 
projected image, and real political clout 
was agonising and humiliating enough to 
Baathist Iraq in general and President 
Saddam in particular when Iraq realised 
that it was unable to impose peace on 
Iran, or to dislodge powerful Syria from 
Lebanon. It was unacceptable when it 
came to a tiny neighbour rejecting 
almost all Iraq's demands. 

Through the invasion of tiny Kuwait 
President Saddam not only occupied a 
valuable asset but also demonstrated to 
all his weaker neighbours his might and 
his resolve to turn Iraq at least into the 
hegemonic power in his own part of the 
Arab world, that is in the Gulf. This, at 
what he believed to be an acceptable 
Arab and international cost. 

Dr Amatzia Baram is a lecturer in 
Middle East history at the University of 

Haifa 
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Go for space and versatility with the 

Renault Espace. Voted one of the cars 

of the decade by “What Car?” 

me. The versatile design 

allows any combination of up to five rear seats to be removed or 

folded over to make handy tables - turning the Espace into a 

room of its own. 

And finally, go for the generous finance 

RENAULT ESPACE WmSM^ 
schemes that make owning ypur own Renault 

even easier. These flexible offers now include 
0% finance* on both the Renault 5s and Renault 19s plus the Special Edition Renault 19 Le Sports. 

Visit your Renault Dealer, or phone 0800 52 51 50 (24 hours/free) for further information on the Renault range. All Renault 

cars have 12 months unlimited mileage warranty with free RAC membership plus a 6 year anti-corrosion warranty. mode*. 
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Cooler day fails to 
put end to fire risk 

By Ray Clancy 

WELCOME breezes kept 
most of Britain cool yesterday, 
but firefighters said that much 
of the country’s grassland is 
still tinder dry with a high risk 
of major blazes. 

During the past few days, 
fire brigades have dealt with 
the most grass fires since the 
hot summer of 1976._ 

An investigation is tmder 
way into the death of a fire- 

, man fighting a blaze in a field 
near Ashford. Kent, on Sun¬ 
day. Neville Stocker, aged 55, 
of Ashford, died when en¬ 
gulfed by fhswuoving flames 
and smoke. An inquest is to 
beheld. 

Some paths in the York¬ 
shire moors have been closed 
due to the fire risk. North 
Yorkshire Fire Brigade yester¬ 
day warned visitors to be vigil¬ 
ant. A spokesman said; “We 
ask people to be careful with 
cigarettes or matches. Even a 
piece of broken glass left lying 
can start a fire.” . , ^ 

London Fire Brigade has re¬ 
ceived twice the usual number 
of calls' in the past few days, 
and in Surrey about half the 
calls have been to grass fir®-A 
fire at Asb Vale, Surrey, was 
being brought under control 
by about 40 firemen last night 

Weatherman said that there 
was no sign of rain over south¬ 
ern England, Wales and the 
Midlands to relieve the 
drought, but that there would 
be showers in Scotland. A 
tondorw Weather Centre 

^ spokesman said: “Temperat- 

ures will pick up steadily 
towards the end of the week to 
the high 70s farenhdt, but 
nothing like the heatwave we 
have just had.” 
• A fatherand his teenage son 
and a young friend were res¬ 
cued yesterday after 36 hours 
adrift in an open boat on the 
Irish Sea (Ronald Fanx 
writes). Peter Lomas, aged 37, 
of Drummore, Mull of Gallo¬ 
way. hisson Kristian; aged 14, 
and Gordon McCubbon, aged 
12, of Stoneykirk; near Stran¬ 
raer, drifted for two nights as 
an air-sea search went on 
around them. They had gone 
fishing on Saturday evening, 
but their outboard motor 
broke down. 

They were seen by an Isle of 
Man fishing vessel. Golden 
Reaper, early yesterday and 
taken ashore at Peel 

Scteuce, jpage is 

( CORRECTIONS > 
The caption to thephotqgraph 
accompanying “Anns and the 
Coventry man*; (Life and 
Times, July 6) was incorrect. 
The church spire shown was 
not that of Coventry cathedral 
but of the Parish Church of 
Holy Trinity, which survived 
the Luftwaffe raid in 1940. •raid in 1940. 

The President of the Kenya 
African National; Union is 
President Moi hot,’ as ap¬ 
peared in a . foreign news 
report (August 3), President 
Kaunda. 
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Young Vic appeal seeks 
£100,000 to halt closure 

By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

Young Vic, one of the level of arts funding from 
Bma,n *, n1051 artistically the government fails to keep 

Under threat David Thacker, left, artistic director of the Young Vic, and Terry 
Hawkins, administration director, launching an appeal for £100,600 yesterday 

1 Successful fringe theatres, will 
t dose in seven weeks if it fails 
’ to raise £ 100,000. The perma¬ 

nent staff of 22 have been 
given redundancy notices. 

David Thacker, artistic 
) director, launching an appeal 
j for the money yesterday, said 

that the company had a deficit 
■ of £220.000, which he blamed 

on decreasing government 
subsidies. The theatre’s fast 
production would be the cur¬ 
rent one, Arthur Miller's play. 
The Man Who Had Every¬ 
thing, co-produced with the 
Bristol Old Vic. 

The theatre was created 20 
years ago by Lord Olivier and 
Frank Dunlop out of the 
National Theatre to attract 
younger audiences and give 
young actors experience. The 
Young Vic’s fate will be an 
early challenge for the new arts 
minister, David Mellon it 
could become the first major 
theatre to close because of a 
shortfall in public funding. 
Lambeth council, which is 
giving £49.000 to the theatre 
this year, will refose it a 
theatre licence if safetv 
improvements are not made 
by October i. 

The Arts Coundl, which 
increased its grant to the 
Young Vic by 7 per cent to 
£252.000 this year, underlined 
Mr Thacker's criticism. “This 
is yet another example of the i 

pace with inflation and there 
is no leeway to cope with 
unforeseen circumstances," 
the council said. 

The company had a turn¬ 
over of £1 million last year, 
but had to abandon its edu¬ 
cation programme and chil¬ 
dren’s performances because 
of increasing difficulties. 

A touring project launched 

West End, and the Young 
Vic’s production of the work 
of .Arthur Miller in particular 
has had critical praise. The 
Price by the American play¬ 
wright, mounted earlier this 
year, attracted the theatre’s 
biggest box office ever. 

The Young Vic was set up 
in a building that cost £60,000 
and was intended to last for 
five years. It still occupies die 
same building, which needs b piujwi kuuuuiiLu juiiiii i/umuug) miii.ll lltAUb 

three years ago to take produc- £75.000 spending on it merely 
lions to regional audiences to meet local authority safety 
was cancelled last year be- requirements, in spite of 
cause it lost money instead of expenditure on a new roof, the 
raising extra revenue as in¬ 
tended. The last production, 
Eugene O’Neill’s Anna Chris¬ 
tie, starring Natasha Richard¬ 
son and directed by Mr 
Thacker, closed on July 14 
having played to 42 per cent 
houses and leaving a shortfall 
Of £30,000. 

A number of recent produc¬ 
tions have transferred to the 

installation ofa theatre-in-the- 
round. new heating and 
ventilation and a new studio 
theatre. 

Sponsorship was difficult to 
find because the theatre was 
not ideal for entertaining, 
Anne Mayer, the publicity 
director, said. A public meet¬ 
ing is to be held at the theatre 
at 3pm on Sunday. 

Arias to aid sea wall 
AN OPERA company has been drafted in to help to save a 
beauty spot from being destroyed by the sea. The London-based 
Beaufort Company is to stage a series of open air concerts on 
Brownsea Island, Dorset, to raise money for a new sea walL 

The 500-acre National Trust nature reserve, regarded as the 
torthpjace of British scouting, is at risk of flooding unless 
£350.000 is raised to repair its crumbling sea defences. 

Barry Guest, warden of the reserve, said: “A flood studv has 
shown that if the wall is breached at high tide, the island would . -- —-r— «• i ■ •• "mi *3 uiwiuoi ai iiigii uuc, me i&idQi 

ditnculties which can arise if I be swamped. The existing wall is over 140 years old." 

sec- it had set a substitute charge 

flatten had been' reduced to 
telling lies. 

The environment.secretary, 
who has now read the policy 
document Labour pubfisbed 
last month, has sent a three- 
page letter to Neil Kinnock in 
which be has asked several 
questions and contrasted the 
party's proposals with the 
Labour leader’s condemna¬ 
tion of the rating system a 
decade ago. Mr Patten wrote: 

H .U__L.I_J- . 

»*V UOVb LCI Mill IK 

under the law and we are 
carrying them out It would be 
imprudent of the council to set 
its substitute charge at a lower 
level than that required., to 
balance the books; This new 
charge of £298 will allow the 
council to achieve a break¬ 
even position." 

Since losing its legal hml* 
noth the government, the 
council has introduced £5.5 
million worth of cuts, with a 

to remove restraints on local 
spending, let off millions from 
paying for that spending and 
then daim that the vast 
majority will be better off?" 

The minister suggested that 
“fab- rates” was a contradic¬ 
tion kterms and he asked Mr 
Kinnopk for details of the 
mdepeiident research which, 
Labgut daims, shows that 70 
pen cent r of people would t# 
belter off* imderits proposals. 
“Your proposal to scrap the 
community ehaige‘in~&vour 
of a discredited domestic rat¬ 
ing system shows just how far 
your party is from being ready 
for office," he said. 

Mr Gould’s reply accused 
Mr. Fatten of being cavalier 
about Labour's fair rates pro¬ 
posal and be pointed out that 
the secretary of state had said 
thaitthe poll tax would be fair 
and simple, and that bills 
would bit £85 lower than they 
had been set. “Mr Patten is 
reduced to telling lies about 
Labour’s fair rates policy 
because he cannot face the 
unpalatable truth about the 
poll tax." 
• John Cunningham, the Lab¬ 
our environment spokesman, 
has written to Kenneth Baker, 
the Conservative party chair¬ 
man, complaining that leaflets 
detailing the government’s 
views on the environment are 
to be circulated at public 
expense. “These publications 
are a squalid abuse of tax¬ 
payers’ money to promote 
Tory party propaganda." 

withdrawn from its reserves. 
That will have a direct effect 
on the authority’s capital pro¬ 
gramme over the next three 
years. The coundl has also 
earmarked £10.8 million of 
cuts to be made in the next 
financial year. '* 

Mr Hale said that the figure 
had not been set in defiant 
t>fthe goveniment.“ThepoiI 
tax is sec so that sre balance 
tbe.books, which is what-we 
are aiming to do despite the 
restraints forced on us by the 
government.” 

Gordon Gaflimore, the 
leader of the council, said 
that, after losing the court 
case, the authority had had no 
choice but to instruct its 
officers to draw up a revised 
chaige which, by law, had to 
make sure the books balanced. 
"This they have done; and we 
hope the new charge will not 
lead the government to court 
action. The coundl has al¬ 
ready had to cut.services as a 
result of poll capping and we 
hope the government will now 
let the matter rest." 
• Three people were arrested 
at Leicester magistrates' court 
yesterday when anti-poll tax 
demonstrators clashed with 
police. - 

More than 100 dem¬ 
onstrators from the Leicester¬ 
shire anti-poll tax federation 
tried to disrupt, proceedings 
outside the court, where mag-, 
istrates dealt with the first 
cases of alleged non-payment 
of the poD tax in the city. 
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Childline director calls for commission into child sexual abuse 
By Lin Jenkins 

A ROYAL commi$sioa into child pornography 
and sexual abuse is urgently needed to prevent 
their increase after the relaxation of trade 
barriers in 1992, Valerie Howarth, director of 
Childline, said yesterday. 

She said it was the only way of assessing the 
extent of the scourge, how offenders could be 
treated and the way in which paedophiles could 
be stopped in this countiy. Miss Howarth told 
an international conference on incest and related 
matters at Harrow, northwest London: “In this 
country our laws are much tighter than anywhere, 
else in Europe, 

“Child pornography is nothing more than 
abuse on film and, as we get towards 1992, we 
have to look at whether we are going to get a 
better or a worse system to protect our children.** 

People convicted of sexually abusing children 
were at present released from prison “a better 
abuser than when they went in'*, she said. 

Miss Howarth said that her experience of 
offenders in Wandsworth Jail, southwest London, 
showed that the system of locking them up 
together meant that they swapped stories on how 
to get hold of children. “Paedophiles are clever 
and sophisticated, and all they do in prison is 
increase their sophistication.** 

She said that Childline receives 10,000 calls a 
day, and that the most common complaint from 
children was that they were asked to copy acts 
seen on video. Resources to deal with the 
problem were still scarce, she said, and medical 
students, police, social workers and other care 
service workers were inadequately trained to 
recognise the symptoms or to deal with them. 
Miss Howarth's call for a royal commission has 

been echoed by Detective Inspector Sylvia 
Ashton, the West Midlands police force adviser 
on rape and child sexual abuse. 

“It is totally illegal to be in possession of child 
pornography here. But laws are different else¬ 
where, and we have to know if these things will be 
easier to get hold of in 1992,” she said. 

Miss Ashton added that people in positions of 
trust were often responsible for child sexual 
abuse. “If your child says that someone has been 
taking photographs, then ask questions. This is 
the starting point of pornography. Don’t just 
ignore what children say.** Nursing Times is also 
bunching a campaign this week backing the call 
for a royal commission into the issue. 

Delegates told the three-day conference that 
nobody had examined the effects of 1992 on the 
issue, ami said that the legal age of consent for 
homosexuals in Europe varied from the age of 14 

to 21- Evidence that videos involving child 
pornography are made in Liechtenstein, 
laws are lax, and are freely available in 
Amsterdam, was presented by j£ 
American author of a novel about child 
pornography- 

Such material is available under the 

J UlUIK rcuim- ui ■ 
would have to look into organised abuse wittun 
the care system itself ... - 

She saki she had hctsdfbeen taken into are a 
13, and had received no counsellingjobelpner 
cope with the sexual abuse she had suffered- tp® 
care system is not a fit place to send those who 
have been, sexually abased.** 

™ ^ °f study carried out tetteaso<*£0» wta* tad 
a Dutch government ban four years ago. Mr discovered foal, of ® 
Cario «id some of Ibc videos featured Enghsh 

avdliouib mi suvu . i „ 

elopment officer of foe National Association of 

By Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

THE deathwatcb beetle, careful rather than a negligent 
scourge of old houses, has cost 
a firm of surveyors more than 
£98,000 because of its neg¬ 
ligence in foiling to spot the 
infestation. 

In a High Court judgment 
published yesterday. Judge 
Bowsher awarded the dam¬ 
ages to Pamela Syrett, whose 
happiness was blighted when 
her £300,000 country home in 
Hampshire was found to suf¬ 
fer from serious defects caused 
by damp and beetle. 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, the lead¬ 
ing professional body, said 
that this was an unusually 
high settlement Many of foe 
1.400 complaints it received 
each year were resolved 
without payment and most of 
the remaining claims were 
settled for around £5.000. 

The judge said Mrs Syrett 
had relied on what turned out 
to be a negligent survey of the 
listed house, Wootton Old 
Farm, Woonon. carried out 
by a local firm, Carr and 
Neave, and did not discover 
until two years after moving in 
that it was infested. 

Awarding damages of 
£98,336 and costs against the 
firm, of Ringwood, Hamp¬ 
shire, Judge Bowsher, said it 
was a very bad case of 
negligence. There were in fact 
significant defects in the prop¬ 
erty including a very bad 
infestation with deathwatch 
beetle, which is notorious for 
attacking damp oak, move¬ 
ment in some of the walls and 
severe damp in some places. 
The defendants reported some 
minor problems with damp, 
but failed to point out foe 
main ones 

report, she would not have 
bought this property ” Judge 
Bowsher said. She would have 
bought a property that would 
have been worth what she 
paid for it and would not have 
required large expenditure in 
repairs and would have given 
her much enjoyment already. 

The judge said Mrs Syrett 
bad been restrained in describ¬ 
ing her distress and inconve¬ 
nience but it had been “real 
substantial and prolonged”. 
She was entitled to damages to 
compensate her for the blight 
on her happiness since foe 
discovery of foe problems in 
October 1988. 

“The state of foe house has 
been totally disruptive to her 
family life and has caused her 
great stress and worry,** he 
said. 

She and her husband and 
their young son will have to 
move out of the house when 
the repair work is carried out. 
AJ1 of the damage was a 
natural and probable con¬ 
sequence of the negligence of 
foe defendants, he added. 

During foe three-day bear¬ 
ing last month, the firm, 
which had originally contested 
liability, admitted they foiled 
adequately to inspect the 
property and to see the evi¬ 
dence of deathwatch beetle 
and its effect on foe timber in 
various parts of foe house. 

Bob Sheniff keeping an eye on part ofhis land foot has been taken oat of production under the set-aside scheme 

Environment begins to benefit from 
EC’s scheme to set aside farm land 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Mrs Syrett’s damages in¬ 
clude £77,997 to repair the 
property, £8,000 for inconve¬ 
nience and distress, £6,349 for 
removal, storage and in¬ 
surance of furniture during the 
estimated IS-week repair per¬ 
iod, and the £253 paid for foe 
surveyor's report. 

T 
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Judge Bowsher. Critical 
of negligent report 

IN THEboom years of the late 
1970s and early 1980s, Bob 
Sherriff would clear a profit of 
up to £150 an acre from wheat 
and oilseed rape on the 1,000 
acres he farms around Bayford 
near Hertford. Now, after five 
years of EC form price re¬ 
straint aimed at bringing 
production more into line 
with market demand, he says 
he would be lucky to make 
£50 or £6Q an acre. 

Crudely put, that is why Mr 
Sheniff is one of 3,000 form¬ 
ers in Britain happy to accept 
payments totalling £22 mil¬ 
lion over foe past two years to 
take 272,000 acres out of 
production. In the world of 
European agriculture, paying 
not to grow crops is cheaper 
than storing or subsidising foe 
export of unwanted produce. 

Set-aside, as the scheme is 
called, was conceived as a way 
of reducing output and help¬ 
ing farmers to adjust to lower 
demand. The impact on over¬ 
production has been modest 

In Britain, just over2 percent 
of arable land has been taken 
out of food growing. 

Farmers are paid up to £80 
an acre, or £90 for newcomers 
this year, if they agree to stop 
growing crops on at least 20 
per cent of their arable land 
for five years and leave it lying 
follow, plant it with trees or 
use it to provide sport and 
recreational fecilities. 

Critics say set-aside has 
failed to curb over-production 
or to enhance the landscape, 
while encouraging formers to 
maximise returns by cultivat¬ 
ing foe land still under crops 
even more intensively. Not 
everyone agrees with that. 

Mr Sheniff is one of 112 
formers taking part in an 
experiment by foe Country¬ 
side Commission in southeast 
England which aims to show 
that set-aside can, at a cost, 
bring real environmental 
benefits. Farmers in the 
scheme receive premium pay¬ 
ments of up to £45 an acre for 

creating or restoring wildlife 
habitats and improving public 
access to the countryside. 

A meadow rich in wild 
plants and butterflies is 
coming back to life on an 18- 
acre field where Mr Sherriff 
used to grow wheal. Last year 
be sowed a mix of native grass 
varieties specified by foe 
commission. He gets further 
payments for planting wooded 
strips round the edges of fields 
and restoring hedgerows. 

Where extra financial in¬ 
ducements are not on offer, 
most set-aside land is allowed 
to return to nature, which 
means that agricultural weeds 
quickly choke off wild flowers, 
oris sown with a cheap clover- 
and-rye mix that holds Little 
appeal for wildlife or picnick¬ 
ers. In an attempt to beat foe 
weeds, John Gummer, foe 
agriculture minister, last 
month changed foe set-aside 
rules to require fallow land to 
be cut at least twice a year. 

Stuart Housden, head of 

conservation planning at the 
Royal Society for foe Protec¬ 
tion of Birds, believes that set- 
aside has real environmental 
potential. “We estimate that 
about 40 species of binds, 
including lapwing, stone cur¬ 
lews, grey partridge and others 
that people are concerned 
about, are using set-aside 
land,** he says. 

He is pleased- that Mr 
Gummer has derided to sub¬ 
sidise limited grazing of set- 
aside follow, despite resistance 
from the National Farmers' 
Union, which fears that live¬ 
stock farmers in foe hills could 
face unfair competition. 

Mr Housden has been 
heartened by the European 
Commission’s derision to pro¬ 
pose grants over 20 years lor 
planting set-aside land with 
trees or putting it to other uses 
recognised as having ecologi¬ 
cal benefits. “We think this 
could open foe door to the 
kind of creative conservation 
we would like to see.” 

University team to 
develop cheaper 

Mrs Syrett, who works in 
foe property management 
business, had in 1986 in¬ 
structed the surveyors “as a 
firm recommended as having 
local expertise'* to make a 
limited survey on Wootton 
Old Farm before she derided 
to buy. She accepted the 
property would need attention 
and had a £100,000 budget for 
improvements, but before 
entering into a contract she 
wanted to be assured that 
there were no items of major 
expenditure that would affect 
her derision. 

Everyone agreed, the judge 
said, that foe property was an 
exceptionally attractive build¬ 
ing in an excellent position on 
the edge of the New Forest, 
with two acres of formal 
garden and another two acres 
of paddock. 

Mrs Syreet, having relied on 
the survey she received, ex¬ 
changed contracts in October 
1986. “If she had received a 

600 jobs lost 
Smith's Industries is laying off 
450 workers at its instrument- 
making plant in Cheltenham. 
Gloucester, because of the 
government’s decision to cut 
defence spending. The town 
will lose 150 jobs when Tele- 
hoist, a trailer manufacturer, 
closes in November because 
of a slump in orders. 

MPs seek more tax 
details on Rover 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE Commons public ac¬ 
counts committee has asked 
for more details of tax conces¬ 
sions offered to British Aero¬ 
space in negotiations on foe 
sale of the Rover car group. 

John Bourn, foe comp¬ 
troller and auditor general, has 
been asked by the Tory- 
dominated committee to use 
his wide powers of access to 
examine letters and minules 
held by the Inland Revenue 
and foe trade and industry 
department So far, the depart¬ 
ment has refused to open up 
the records on grounds that 
they contain “commercially 
sensitive information**. 

The enquiry follows unease 
by foe majority of the com¬ 
mittee that Inland Revenue 
officials should have held 
talks with BAe officials on foe 
company’s future tax liability 
before the final terms were 
agreed for the £150 million 
sale of the Rover group. 

With details of the final 
stages of negotiations drib¬ 
bling out through investiga¬ 
tions by two Commons 
committees and the European 
Commission, the National 
Audit Office is believed to 
stand the best chance of 

gaining access to all the docu¬ 
ments on foe concessions. 

The public accounts com¬ 
mittee, chaired by Robert 
Sheldon, MP for Ashton- 
under-Lyne, Greater Man¬ 
chester, is to delay publishing 
its report on the Rover sale 
until armed with fuller 
information from Mr Bourn. 

Lord Young ofGraflham, a 
former trade and industry 
secretary, and foe Inland Rev¬ 
enue have admitted that there 
were discussions on BAe’s 
future tax liability before foe 
final terms for the deal were 
agreed two years ago. They 
have insisted, however, that it 
was normal practice. 

Sir Anthony Battishill, 
chairman of foe Inland Rev¬ 
enue board, has told MPs that 
“no improper pressure" was 
put on officials by ministers. 

The trade and industry 
committee withdrew a report 
last month and will reopen its 
enquiry as evidence has come 
to light that BAe had been 
promised financial assistance 
in the future by Lord Young 
based on the demands placed 
on the company by the perfor¬ 
mance and obligations of foe 
Rover businesses. 

One man’s 
own road 
to the isle 

A CROFTER who built a two- 
mile road with pick and 
shovel is to be honoured with 
a commemorative cairn. 

Calum MacLeod took the 
last ten years of his life to 
complete the cliff-lop link to 
Amish, at the north end of foe 
Isle of Raasay. near Skye, 
wearing out four wbeel-bar- 
rows. five hammers, six picks 
and eight shovels. 

The cairn, to commemorate 
Mr MacLeod, who died in 
1988 aged 76, will be unveiled 
next Tuesday. His widow, 
Lexy, aged 79, will not be 
there, however. “The mem¬ 
ories are loo painfuL He never 
doubted he would complete 
the task. The folks of Amish 
deserved a road, he believed, 
and the lack of co-operation 
from the authorities drove 
him into action. But he paid 
dearly for all the toil.” 

Mr Macleod built the road, 
in his spare time from light¬ 
house keeping on the island of 
Rona, after foe local council 
refused to pay for a road to 
Amish because only a handful 
of people lived ihere. Now 
Highland regional council is 
to give the road its finishing 
touch, a top surface of tarmac. 

Man in the News 

Adviser to Thatcher 
was likely target 

committee on defence. The 
committee had demanded the 
appearance of two Downing 
Street officials but he put 
himself forward to answer 
MPs’ questions instead. 

Three years ago he went to 
Australia to put the govern¬ 
ment's case for a ban on foe 
publication of Spycatcher and 
found himself in the headlines 
when he used the phrase 
“economical with foe truth** 
while in court. 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

AS CABINET secretary for 
the first eight years of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s premiership, 
Lord Armstrong of Dminster, 
aged 63, was one of her key 
advisers and is credited by 
politicans as being one of foe 
architects of foe Anglo-Irish 
agreement. 

Until his retirement he was 
foe senior civil servant who 
provided foe link between the 
security services and foe 
prime minister, and his work 
as principal private secretary 
to Edward Heath led to his 
involvement in foe dis¬ 
cussions that created a power- 
sharing executive for 
Northern Ireland in 1974. He 
was made a life peer in 1988. 

The IRA is likely to have 
picked Lord Armstrong as a 
target because of his past 
involvement in government 
policy relating to both parts of 
Ireland and because of his 
close association with Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. He came to 
wider public attention when 
he helped to defuse the West- 
land dispute and appeared 
before foe Commons select 

Lord Armstrong: credited 
with Anglo-Irish talks 

Czechs send MiG as gift for Battle of Britain fund auction 
By John Shaw 

IN A remarkable gesture of friend¬ 
ship. the Czech government has 
given the RAF Benevolent Fund a 
fully equipped MiG fighter for its 
Battle of Britain auction on Septem¬ 
ber 13. 

The gift has been made through 
the National Airforce Museum in 
Prague in memory of the 87 Czech 
pilots who flew with foe RAF during 
the second world war. A number 
were killed in action during the 
battle 50 years ago. 

The aircraft, an historic MiG- 
21 PF Fishbcd-D, is expected to 
arrive in a fortnight It is in foil 

flying order, will be auctioned 
complete with essential equipment 
and is estimated to make about 
£50,000. 

It is one of two aircraft in foe sale 
staged by Phillips at Bentley Priory, 
the former headquarters of fighter 
command at Stanmore, west 
London. The other is a 1911 BlerioL 
The sale proceeds will go towards 
the firnd'5 £20 million appeal to care 
for former RAF personnel 

The unusual gift follows an ap¬ 
proach by Air Marshal Sir Denis 
Crowley-Milling, chairman of foe 
auction and a former Battle of 
Britain pilot, who wrote some time 
ago to foe Czech, Polish and 

Hungarian authorities. Bob Moffat, 
spokesman for foe fond, said: “The 
Czechs have been exceptionally 
generous and the Poles have sent a 
lot of things from their war mu¬ 
seum. The boxes have just arrived in 
feet and we don't know what is 
inside. We are very hopeful there 
will be a contribution from the 
Hungarians." The MiG was first 
shown to foe public in June 1956 
and served with several air forces 
outside foe Eastern bloc. It was used 
extensively during foe Vietnam War 
and more versions were built than 
any other Soviet fighter since the 
end of the second world war. 

Two days after foe sale Sotheby's 

will be staging a similar auction at 
the RAF Museum, Hendon, north 
London. The beneficiaries will in¬ 
clude the museum, the benevolent 
fund, foe Guinea Pig Club and foe 
Blond-Mclndoe Centre. 

Other highlights of foe sale will be 
a 1942 Hawker Hurricane and a 
1944 Spitfire, expected to fetch 
about £2 million. They are among 
planes collected by Charles Church, 
foe builder and an avid collector of 
wartime aircraft, who was killed 
when one ofhis Spitfires crashed last 
year. 
• Costumes from many famous 
BBC television shows over foe last 
25 years were auctioned for a total of 

£28,097 at Bonhams in Knights- 
bridge yesterday. All 346 lots were 
sold to a mixture of private collec¬ 
tors and theatrical costumiers. 

The top price of £682 was paid for 
a collection of outfits from The 
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy 
and Dr Who. 

There was strong demand for 
material from Hi-de-Hi and Black- 
adder. A Maplins Holiday Camp 
yellow coat sold for £215 and a 
chalet maid's outfit worn by Peggy 
(Su Pollard) also made £215. 

A space suit from Btackadder's 
Christmas Carol made £140 and a 
red and black leather “pervert suit” 
from Btackadder II £360, 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent . 

A TEAM of senior researchers not undermined by emogufe 
is being formed at a British 
university to develop a secret 
super heat exchanger capable, 
it is claimed, of boosting 
significantly foe efficiency of 
coal-fired power stations. 

Jim Swithenbank, the 
chemical engineer leading 
research at Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity, says foe device, which 
will harness latest develop¬ 
ments in new materials and 
fuel technology, could be fit¬ 
ted to new and existing 
stations. 

He estimates that the super 
heat exchanger could improve 
foe efficiency of electricity 
generation from coal by as 
much as a quarter, cutti 
United Kingdom emissions 

third world countries such as 
India. 

carbon dixoide, the principal 
gas linked with global warm¬ 
ing, by 50,000 tonnes an¬ 
nually. 

If adopted across Europe 
the device could save an 
annual £216 billion in energy 
bills while cutting carbon di¬ 
oxide emissions by 500,000 
tonnes. 

Professor Swithenbank ex¬ 
pects the device, which is in 
the design stage, to play a key 
role in ensuring efforts by foe 
industrialised nations to curb 
greenhouse gas emissions are 

Lakeland 
developers 
face limit 

CONTROLS on development 
in foe Lake District national 
park will be tightened if new 
proposals are adopted (Ron¬ 
ald Faux writes). 

. The draft local plan pub¬ 
lished by the park authority 
proposes allowing housing 
development within the main 
centres of Ambleside, Kes¬ 
wick, Bowness and Winder- 
mere only as “limited infill** of 
sites, and allowing new hous¬ 
ing in local centres and vil¬ 
lages only for local needs. 

John Pattison, chief plan¬ 
ning officer, said; “If foe 
national park is not to be 
severely, perhaps irrevocably, 
damaged by excessive dev¬ 
elopment and if foe need for 
low-cost housing for local 
people is to be met, it is vital 
that remaining sites within 
settlements are secured for 
low-cost housing needs only.” 

Demand for new homes in 
the Lake District was outstrip¬ 
ping supply, he said. 

The Friends of foe Lake 
Distort yesterday took up foe 
issue of affordable homes for 
local people in foe group's 
®agazine. Conserving Lake¬ 
land. New housing catered for 
foe wealthy, it said, local 
authority housing was subject 
to nght-to-buy legislation and 
tittle, if any, new housing was 
built to let. 

Average rural earnings lo¬ 
cally allowed a maxknum 
mortgage of about £30,000, feir 
too little for supposedly fow- 
cost housing, although 
Homes for locals’* had been a 

pe^uasive claim by builders 
seeking planning consent.. 

Two die in 
attack by 
gunman 

A man shot dead his former 
girlfriend and wounded her 
common law hiifoand after 
smashing his way into her 
home with a sledgehammer, 
police disclosed yesterday' 
(Mailt Souster writes). He 
then turned the gun on- him¬ 
self. 

Seconds later Powell shot 
himself in foe neck and died 
instantly. The couple's son,. 
Thomas, aged three, whom 
Mr Barns was carrying when 
shot, was unhurt 

£167,000 theft 
A former political agent for 
Ian Gow, the MP murdered by 
the IRA, was jailed for three 
years at Truro Crown. Court 

sl®*bng 
£167,590 from a Falmouth, 
foro where he was financial 
controller. Clifford Porter, 
^5^ of Camborne.; con*: 
wan, used some of the money 
to pay his son’s school fees. 

Out to tender 

®£retary, ordered Liverpool 
city coimcil to privatise grass¬ 
es?08 in two areas yesterday 
after accusing foe council 
acting unconstitutionally 
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Burning coal nr . cdto- 
ventional power stations ..is. 
between 33 percent and 35 per 
cent efficient because, al¬ 
though foe fed's flames reach 
temperatures of around 
2,OOOC, boiler temperatures 
reach only about 560C. The 
new heat exchanger, Professor 
Swithenbank believes, could 
almost double foe boiler terir- 
peratures. A 10-year 
elopmenl programme is 
planned for the h&t exchanger 
but this could be acederated 
in the wake of the Golf crisis. 
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. Paul Powdl, aged 39, broke 
mto the house in Walsall, west 
Midlands, and opened fore on 
John Burns, aged 26, wotfod- 
ing him in the shoulder. He 
then chased Margaret Milk; 
aged 33, out of the hous&and 
shot her in foe head at-point'. 
blank range after she tripped 
and fell. 
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Thatcher 
adviser on 
curriculum 

council 
By DavidTytler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

TRekE was not a shred of 
?"?«« that the financier Sir 
Jack Lyons had been part of a 
“Pgnay m the Gtnnness scan- 
dal, Southwark Crown Court was 
told yesterday. WW8 

Mr Robert Harman, OC 
"presenting Sr Jack; said thatthe 
P^ecuuon had been “triffier 

in its allegations against 
tte financier and fanciful inmany 
of its suggestions. His client and 
BMSt Saunders, the former 
Guinness chief; were alleged to 
have taken part in a conspiracy 
SSJ|the corajxmy’s takeover of 
Distillers m 1986. 

He Slid the prosecution claimed 
um the two men had tried to 
mduee Distillers’ shareholders to 
®"®P their shares for Guinness’s 
by dshonestly concealing the fact 
ttot an Austrian bank had. been. 
Offered indemnities against in^ 

Chess player 
accused 

of wounding 
By Michael Horsnell 

ACHESS piayerwas remanded on 
bail, yesterday after allegedly 
wounding another competitor in 
the neck with a broken table lamp 
during a row in a restaurant at 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, where 
the British chess championships 
are taking place. 

Conor Bracken, aged 22, of 
Reading, Berkshire; was charged 
at Eastbourne with maliciously 
wounding Philip Hughes, aged 21, 
with intent to do him grievous 
bodily harm. 

Bracken has been barred from 
the HilKSamuel major open 
championship, which is running 
parallel with the British 
championships at the town’s Win¬ 
ter Gardens. Mr Hughes, who had 
not played Bracken, was recover¬ 
ing in hospital and was said to be 
comfortable. 

George Smith, secretary of the 
chess congress, said: ‘This in¬ 
cident is to the detriment of the ; 
chess congress. We have never had 
anything like this before.” 

c-TT, MI vmer warns, 
SirJadE bad been part of a secret 

- agreement to “offer indemnities, 
when he got the chance, to 
sbPPprtere he might recruit on the 
way”. There was, however, not a 
snraj of evidence to support that, 
Mr Hannan said. 

Sir Jac^ aged 74, Mr Saunders. 
35, Gerald Ronson, 50, head of 
Heron International, anrf au_ 
™jyPanies, 45, a stockbroker, 

fat theft, fidse accounting and 
breaches of the Companies Acl 
. It is alleged that they took part 
m an. unlawful share support 
operation during Guinness’s 7 

billion takeover of the Scottish 
drinks group in which illegal 
payments of £25 million were 

. made by Guinness after £40 
million worth of its shares, were 
bought on tire basis of success fees 
and indemnities. The prosecution 
has alleged that Sr Jack received 
more than £3 million jQ jUggai 
payments for his . part in the 
support operation. 

In his final speech on the 101st 
day of the trial, Mr Hannan said 
that “’behind a bland exterior there 
has been at times a trigger-happy 
prosecution. I hope to satisfy you 
that suggestions have been made 
against Sir Jack Lyons which in 
many instances have been shown 
to be demonstrably fanciful" 

There were alternative interpre- : 
fattens for events which were 
“staring its in the eyes”. Mr 
Hannan said that the prosecution 
was wrong to claim that a lunch 
Sir Jack had had with the repre¬ 
sentative of an Austrian bank was 
an occasion where he tried to 
recruit the bank as part of the 
support operatfon.Tbe official had 
confirmed nnrfw cross-examina¬ 
tion “that the word indemnity was 
never mentioned as such” 

Mr Harman said that his client 
was highly respected in business 
circles and in the arts world. “Sir 
Jack is a man who enjoys good 
character, unblemished at the age 
of 74. We say it makes it very 
modi less likely that he would 
have embarked on a course of 
criminal conduct at the age of 70 
than if he was a man of a third of 
that age,” he said. 

The case continues today. 

TWO senior industrialists, one of 
them a former adviser to the 
Prime Minister, were appointed 
yesterday to advise the govern¬ 
ment on how schools in England 
and Wales can best meet the needs 
of British industry. 
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Tfee plinth and cross being lifted at Staimnore Pass during the search for the grave of the marauding Viking ruler who died in 954 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS began searching yes¬ 
terday for the last resting place of one of 
Britain’s bloodiest rulers, Erik Bloodaxe, 
head of the Kingdom ofYork and Northum¬ 
bria in the final days of Viking domination. 

He was killed in the battle of Stainmore in 
954 AD, when his army was defeated by 
followers of the English King Edred. 
Northumbria and North Yorkshire were the 
spoils of a victory that marked the first steps 
in the formation of the present border 
between England and Scotland. 

At the highest point of Stainmore Pass, 
near Barnard Castle, Co Durham, a bound¬ 
ary marker known as Rey Cross has been 
battered by the weather for 1,000 years.' 
According to legend, the cross, now Just a 

Searching for 
the grave of 

Erik Bloodaxe 
stump of sandstone close by the A66. marks 
the grave of Erik Bloodaxe. 

Yesterday the cross and plinth were lifted 
and moved to the nearby Bowes museum. 
The A66 is to be widened, but for the next 
few months experts will dig away at the site 
in the hope of finding Erik Bloodaxe's tomb. 

Erik, son of a king or Norway, and the 
epitome of a marauding Viking, acquired 

his surname after murdering two of his 
brothers. Later, after numerous battles, he 
took charge of York and Northumbria. 

John Pickin. antiquities officer at Bowes 
Museum, asked whether the project will 
unearth Erik's remains, said: "Archaeology is 
full of surprises. Local legend and some 
historical facts indicate that he could be 
down there.” 

The Rey Cross will be examined in minute 
detail by museum staff before being put on 
show. Sensitive photographic equipment will 
be used to try to decipher inscriptions that 
have become invisible to the naked eye. 
Then, when work on the Abo has been 
completed in 18 months, the cross will return 
to Stainmore. 

Mr John MacGregor, education pi t 
secretary, appointed the two men 
and the head of a grant-main¬ ':sci 
tained school to strengthen the 15- 'AT 
strong National Curriculum .'C!T 
Council, as predicted in The ; USJlt 
Times on Saturday. 5 £ 

They are David Pascal), of BP, ;na i 
Trevor Thomas, deputy UK nat¬ hi 
ional manager, Unilever, and 
John McIntosh, headmaster of the ' ih 
London Oratory School, which %e i 
opted out of local authority con¬ *in 
trol last September. 

Mr Pascal! joined BP in 1970 iWaj 
and in 1982 was seconded to the • k 
Central Policy Review Staff at the L2A 
Cabinet Office before moving lo- 
Mrs Thatcher’s policy unit at No 

»:o 
j’j: 

10. He returned to BP in 1986 and ji, 
was last year appointed to nc 

& reorganise the company. 
Mr Thomas joined Unilever in 

1967 after working with the Ford shr 
* Motor Company, the Steel Com- 

pany of Wales and British Rail. He 
is a leading member of the CB1. 

Mr McIntosh is a member of the 
Headmasters' Conference, the 
executive council of the Associ¬ 
ation of Voluntary Aided Schools 
and the Centre for Policy Studies 
Education Group. 

They replace Barbara 
MacGilchrist, of the University of 
London Institute of Education; 
Hilary Nicolle, deputy director of 
education in Wandsworth, and 
Felicity Taylor, of the National 
Association of Governors and 
Managers, whose term of office 
expires later this month. 

Priest criticises Carey over handling of dismissal 
By a Staff Reporter 

<*J i'*-V * * ' -■ I 

Turns: ‘Dismissal letter 
came oat of the blue” 

A PRIEST who yesterday lost his 
claim that he was unfairly dis¬ 
missed by the Church of England 
said that he feared for the future of 
the church with Dr George Carey, 
Archbishop of Canterbury des¬ 
ignate, at its bead. 

Father Keith Turns, former se¬ 
nior assistant priest at All Saints 
Church at Clevedon, Avon, claim¬ 
ed that he was dismissed “out of the 
blue” in a letter from his rector, the 
Rev John Smart, in August 1989. 

Speaking after an industrial tri¬ 
bunal in Bristol had refused his ap¬ 

plication for a hearing. Father 
Turns said: "In my opinion, what 
the church has done is un-Chris¬ 
tian. I do not think Dr Carey has 
acted honourably during these 
proceedings.” 

Father Turns, who has been 
ordained for 19 years, took bis case 
to an industrial tribunal after 
claiming that his rector had sacked 
him because of a personality clash. 

Roland Callaby, for the diocese 
of Bath and Wells, said Father 
Turns had “accepted a calling to 
serve God in the church. Your 
duties in serving the church are 

defined by your conscience, not by 
a term of employment.” Father 
Tunis’s case was dismissed by the 
tribunal panel after it ruled he did 
not have a contract of employment 
with the diocese of Bath and Wells. 

Mr Turns, who runs a business in 
Carrog, Clwyd, North Wales, said 
he would consider whether to 
appeal. *1 feel very aggrieved 
towards the way the church has 
acted and I don’t know whether I 
would ever want to go back into it. I 
would not give up my licence with 
the diocese but I might consider 
changing my faith away from the 

Anglican church to another catho¬ 
lic religion.” 

After the hearing, the Ven John 
Burgess, Archdeacon of Bath, said: 
“The 1911 National Insurance Act 
makes it clear that clergy of all 
religions be they Christian, Sikh, 
Muslim or anything else, are self- 
employed. In the case of Father 
Turns, the diocese of Bath and 
Wells could only state that this was 
the current situation and that a 
tribunal had no power to try his 
unfair dismissal claim. Only gov¬ 
ernment legislation could change 
the contractual position of clergy." 
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warns 
unions to keep 
party line on 
strike laws 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

NORMAN WILLIS. theTUC 
peneral secretary, is attempt¬ 
ing to prevent an inter-union 
dispute over employment leg¬ 
islation that he believes could 
lose Labour the next election. 
■ Mr Willis plans to head off a 
split between the union move¬ 
ment and the Labour party by 
warning union leaden today 
that they will be playing into 
the hands of the Conser¬ 
vatives if they reject a general 
council statement on employ¬ 
ment law. TUC leaders are 
concerned that “the winter of 
discontent", which contrib¬ 
uted to the defeat of the last 
Labour government, in 1979, 
could be raised as an election 
issue if delegates to next 
month’s congress insist on the 
abolition of all “anti-union 
laws'* enacted by the Tories. 

The general council state¬ 
ment is in line with Labour 
party policy under which the 
numbers of pickets will be 
determined through a statu¬ 
tory code; secondary action 
will be limited; ballots will be 
required before a strike; and 
union officials will be sub¬ 
jected to elections. 

Mr Willis's warning appears 
to be aimed primarily at the 
750,000-strong National and 
Local Government Officers' 
Association (Nalgo). which, 
although not named in his 
statement has accused the 
Labour party of adopting 
much of the basic philosophy 
of Tory policy. 

Alan Jinkiiison, Nalgo's 
general secretary, has emerged 
as one of the main critics of 
what he sees as pressure to 
make the TUC and its affili¬ 
ates abandon their principles. 

His union has called for the 
right of workers to picket 
without any restriction on 
numbers and for the right to 
determine their own constitu¬ 
tions free of state interference. 

The TUC, like the Labour 
party, wants individual 
unions to be able to pursue 
legitimate interests under an 
agreed framework, but is anx¬ 
ious to prevent them having 
the freedom of action that 
caused such public concern in 
the 1970s. 

In its policy document, the 
TUC says that, in line with 
common European practice, 
unions should have a right to 
take sympathy action where 
the groups have a direct 
interest of an occupational 
and professional nature. Mr 
Jinkinson, who emphasises 
that he is not advocating 
violent mass picketing, be¬ 
lieves that local government 
workers, for example, should 
have the right to support 
striking ambulance crews or 
refuse to handle South African 
goods in support of the anti¬ 
apartheid campaign. 

Although it is unlikely that 
the TUC will carry a Nalgo 
motion that calls for the repeal 
of all Tory employment laws 
and the restoration of union 
rights and immunities. Mr 
Willis appreciates that the 
motion is attracting sufficient 
support to damage Labour at 
what could be the last TUC 
conference before the general 
election. 

“The election has yet to be 
won-and lost, and our delib¬ 
erations could play no small 
role in setting the agenda,” Mr 
Willis says. 

Welsh passports win the day 
By Robin Young 

WELSH nationalists claimed victory on a day 
trip to France yesterday because they returned 
to Britain on home-made Welsh passports. 

Eight day-trippers, supporters of the Free 
Welsh Covenant Society, were allowed 
through immigration controls at Dover even 
though they carried no valid travel documents. 
They showed officials their green Welsh 
passports emblazoned with a dragon and with 
information printed only in Welsh and 
French. 

The group claimed to have had a good- 
natured reception at Dover. “Both sides put 
their point of view and then we were allowed 
in,” one said. “1 suppose the officers could tell 

by our accents that we were Welsh and had the 
right to live here.” 

The covenanters say that printing their own 
passports is only a preliminary step in a 
campaign to assert Welsh independence. A 
Home Office spokesman said, however, that 
people could be allowed into the country 
without British passports if immigration 
officers were satisfied that they were entitled to 
live in Britain. 

“Being allowed into England on a Welsh 
passport is a very far cry from everyone having 
to show a passport to get into Wales, which is 
what these people say they want," the 
spokesman arideri- 
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Language fighters 
have say with Hunt 
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DAVID Hunt, the Secretary of 
Stale for Wales, broke ground 
at the Welsh National Eistedd¬ 
fod yesterday when he had 
impromptu talks on the future 
of the Welsh language with 
noisy protesters. 

Making a surprise visit to 
the festival in die Rhymney 
Valley, Mr Hunt was greeted 
by about 100 demonstrators, 
some with megaphones, 
shouting in Welsh, “We will 
hunt him round the field.” 
The group, many of them 
members of the Welsh Lan¬ 
guage Society, are calling for a 
new Welsh language act 

Like previous secretaries of 
state, Mr Hunt has refused 
discussions with the group 
until they abandon illegal 
activities, such as breaking 
into government offices and 
scrawling graffiti. However, 
already accepted as a man who 
will listen to everyone's point 
of view, Mr Hum listened 
courteously to the protesters’ 
demands face-to-face on the 
eisteddfod field. 

“What they had to say was 
very reasonable. I want to 
know everybody's views on 
the matter before taking ac¬ 
tion," Mr Hunt said. “I have 
had formal discussions with 
the Welsh language Board 
and I know what they want 
The Welsh langnage Society 
appeared to reject its views 
but I refuse to hold official 
talks with them until they 
abandon their illegal 
activities." 

Mr Hunt, whose first lan¬ 
guage was Welsh, said he was 
deeply committed to the 
future of the Welsh language 
and was anxious that the 
Welsh nation, Welsh speakers 
or not, were united in their 
desire to see it preserved. 

Government funding for 
the language stands at £6.8 
million a year. 

The new Arch Druid of 
Wales, William George, said 
the message from the eistedd¬ 
fod had to be a call for a new 
Welsh language, act — giving 
the language official status. 

Ex-MP ‘spent 
night in hut after 
illegal eviction’ 

A FORMER Conservative 
MP spent a night in a work¬ 
man’s roadside but after being 
unlawfully thrown out of his 
flat by his landlords, a jury at 
the Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday. 

Geoffrey Stewart-Smith, 
aged 56, MP for Bel per from 
1970 to 1974, was a bankrupt 
and owed his landlords almost 
£1,500 in rent at the time he 
was turned on to the street 
without money or pos¬ 
sessions, the court was told. 

Mr Stewart-Smith, now of 
Ashe, near Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, told the court that 
his landlord, Philip Hodgson, 
aged 33, snatched the front 
door key from him after luring 
him outside the house con¬ 
taining the flat, in Pimlico, 
southwest London. Mr Hodg¬ 
son threw the keys to his wife, 
Maria, aged 33, and shouted at 
her to shut the door. 

Mr Stewart-Smith said: “I 
was totally convinced that I 
would not be let back into the 
flat I felt a burning sense that 
I bad been assaulted and rob¬ 
bed and illegally evicted.” He 
added: “I was absolutely hyst¬ 
erical with anger and rage.” 

The Hodgsons, who live in 
the ground-floor flat of the 
house, deny unlawfully evict¬ 
ing Mr Stewart-Smith on April 
24 last year. 

The former MP said that he 
had tried to persuade the 
Hodgsons to let him bade into 
the house, so that the matter 
could be sorted out amicably. 
The landlords refused to let 
him in unless he handed over 
the money he owed them. 

“I thought the Hodgsons 
might fry to take my stuff 
away that night,” he said. 
“There was a British Telecom 
workers' hut across the road 
and I stayed there, wide 
awake, all night.” 

He had been terrified that 
the landlords would destroy 
documents that he needed for 
an appeal court hearing the 
next day. 

The former MP said that he 
had been certain that the 
eviction was criminal and had 
gone straight to a police 
station. The police, however, 
were said to have told him 
that the dispute was a civil one 
and to consult a solicitor. 

Mr Stewart-Smith first went 
to live in the flat in June 1988. 
He said he had been declared 
bankrupt in 1987, and that his 
son had signed the initial 
rental agreement for six 
months. During that time his 
family paid the £520 a month. 

Problems began after he 

began making the payments 
himself By April last year he 
owed the Hodgsons £1,426 in 
rent and rates. 

The former MP said he gave 
the couple a cheque for that 
amount on March 28, bat told 
them not to tiy to cash it until 
he had arranged for funds to 
be put in his account. The 
landlords twice tried to cash 
the cheque and on both occa¬ 
sions it bounced. 

The former MP described 
defence suggestions that he 
had vacated the flat in March, 
without paying the rent, as 
“absolute rubbish, bunkum, 
fantasy and fabrication”. 

Mr Stewart-Smith admitted 
that he had been under stress 
at the time of the incident 

The court was told that last 
October be spent time in hosp¬ 
ital after a drunk pushed him 
under an Underground train. 

The trial continues today. 

Doctors 
call for 

smoking 
■ ban on all 

flights 
By Thomson Prentice 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE World Health Organis¬ 
ation and the British Medical 
Association called yesterday 
for all airlines to ban smoking 
on passenger flights. 

The move is based on 
growing evidence of the haz¬ 
ards of passive smoking to air 
travellers, and on a survey by 
the two organisations suggest¬ 
ing foai some airlines would 
support a ban if it were 
imposed by governments or 
international agencies. 

The survey, published yest¬ 
erday, shows that 15 out of 18 
United Kingdom airlines have 
reviewed their policies on 
smoking, most of them within 
the last year. Nine of the 18 
operate smoke-free domestic 
flights and all the others ban 
pipes and cigars and restrict 
smoking to small sections of 
the aircraft. 

Consumer pressure was the 
main reason given by airlines 
for imposing bans or restric¬ 
tions. “There would be some 
support for a mandatory ban 
on all in-flight smoking, but 
the initiative would have to 
come from a monitoring body 
rather than the airlines them¬ 
selves,” the survey says. 

According to the WHO and 
the BMA, passive smoking;— 
involuntary inhalation of cig¬ 
arette fumes by non-smokers 
— leads to 300 lung cancer 
deaths in the United Kingdom 
each year, and 3,800 a year in 
the United States. 

In London yesterday, the 
two organisations produced a 
study involving non-smolring 
passengers and flight atten¬ 
dants in America. It showed 
that they had measurable lev¬ 
els of cotinine, a metabolite of 
nicotine, in their urine after a 
four-hour flight on which 
some passengers smoked. 

Martin Jarvis, a scientist at 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, said that cigarettes pro¬ 
duced up to 4,000 chemicals, 
of which 60 per cent were 
carcinogenic. “On an aircraft, 
non-smokers are not insulated 
against the smoke from their 
fellow passengers, and this 
study shows ' some of the 
effects," be said. 

Alistair MacMillan, of the 
Royal Air Force Institute oi 
Aviation Medicine, said that 
air in aircraft was “simply 
humidified and recirculated". 

Cleaner 
trapped for 
46 hours 

By Robin Young 

AN office cleaner trapped in 
an unventilated room for 46 
hours during the weekend 
survived by drinking the con¬ 
tents of a fire extinguisher, 
colleagues discovered when 
they released him yesterday. 

Jason Mallinson, aged 16, 
had lost a stone in weight and 
become delirious after a fire 
door New closed and trapped 
him in a box room at the post 
office in Swindon, Wiltshire. 
His mother, Julie Mallinson, 
has demanded to know how 
he could have been left in the 
building, what aH staff are 
supposed to check in and Out 

Although Jason set off a fire 
alarm on Sunday, it rang 
unheeded for several hours 
and he was still not found 
when security staff searched 
the building and switched it 
off. When coUragues let him 
out yesterday morning, the. 
teenagerdidnbtlaKiiwwhat 
day it was and he was so weak 
he could not eaL 

A post office spokesman 
raid Jason had left the- keys 
outside the secure room.he 
was cleaning and had propped 
the door open with a. fire 
extinguisher. “When the door 
dammed shut he was stuct” 
He said that security arrange¬ 
ments would be reviewed and 
Jason would be allowed-two: 
days.off work. 

Man, 33, 
dies from 
wasp sting 

An agricultural contractor, 
aged 33, died before be had 
time to swallow life-saving 
anti-histamine tablets after be 
was stung by a wasp in the 
garden of his home at Wellow, 
near Bath, Avon. 

Richard Phillips, a married 
man with two daughters, was 
put into a van by bis wife and 
driven towards a hospital. She 
ft»ggwi down an ambulance 
on the way, but he died of an 
allergic reaction. He neatly 
died of a wasp sting five years 
ago and carried the anti¬ 
histamine pills as a 
precaution. 

Home saved 
A house said to have been a 
wartime headquarters and 
home of the late Viscount 
Montgomery of AJamein, at 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, has 
been saved from demolition. 
The environment department 
has upheld a council decision 
to refuse planning permission 
fora block of flats on the site. 

Safe landing 
A Yugoslavian Boeing 737 
carrying T30 British holiday¬ 
makers made an emergency 
landing at Birmingham yes¬ 
terday because of engine fail¬ 
ure. No one was hurt 

Mail shock 
An Isle of Wight man sifting 
through his mail yesterday 
found a 3ft-kmg black rat 
snake, a native of the United 
States, asleep in his letterbox. 

Tree order 
The London borough of 
Islington was granted another 
56 days by the High Court 
yesterday lo:comply with an' 
cutler to cut down a ISO-year- 
old horse chestnut tree in St 
Paul’s Place, now occupied by 
protesters trying to save iL 

Horsepower 
Gypsies in a pony and trap 
managed to escape from 
police after raring along the 
busy A27 dual carriageway at 
Lewes, Sussex, yesterday in 
spite of being pursued by a 
patrol car and helicopter. 

Boat death 
A navigator in a powerboat 
race at AUballpws, Kent, died 
ofa broken spine after his boat 
hit a bank of water at 60mph. 
He has not been named. 

Kangaroo hunt ; 
Train crews reported-a .-kan¬ 
garoo hopping near tracks at 
Bookham,-Sunry,-yasteiday.' 
The animal was titif found in- 
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rt-lived triumph for first Muslim woman leader 
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Bhutto: power after 11 
years in the wilderness 

S From Reuter V 
. IN ISLAMABAD I BENaZIR Bhutto won her place in 

history as the first Muslim woman 
Pnme Roister, but found that 
“»dmg.Pakistan’s transition from 
long military rule to democracy was 
not easy. - -. 

„ Miss Bhutto and her government 
: wre dismissed yesterday by fresi- 

aent Ishaq Khan, who dissolved 
JP™*®®. ind ordered national 
Electrons The president,.speaking at 

■1 a press conference, said that the 
government no longer commanded 
public confidence and cited abuse of 

£ ■ ■nepotism and coiruptBWL ! The Opposition leader, Ghulam 
Mustafa Jatol, who had announced 
st the weekend that be planned to 
topple .Miss Bhutto in a vote of no 
confidence in parliament, was sworn, 
in as^ caretaker prime minister 
immediately afterwards. 

Miss Bhutto had been forced at 
_fimes10 compromise with a power- 

fid presidency and the military while 

fighting unrelenting onslaughts from 
her political opponents. In recent 
months opponents had questioned 
her government’s ability to main- 
gin order as her home province of 
Sind was convulsed by ethnic 
violence. 

A Western-educated daughter of a 
prime minister executed by the 
military strongman who ousted 
him. Miss Bhutto emerged trium¬ 
phant from elections in November 
1988 after 11 years of imprison¬ 
ment, exile and powerless op¬ 
position. 

But the battle was far from over. 
Her opponents regrouped and kept 
up remorseless fire on her inexperi¬ 
enced minority government, dis¬ 
tracting it from the urgent business 
of development stoking up simmer¬ 
ing ethnic tensions and calling into 
question hopes of a new democratic 
era. 

Despite the bitterness and the 

disappointment. Miss Bhuno re¬ 
mained publicly confident, her 
idealism as prominent as ever. “I 
feel so strongly about what I am 
doing", she said in a newspaper 
interview in May. “1 really feel that 
a country like Pakistan needs free¬ 
dom and the rule of law and for me 
it is an objective for which 1 am 
prepared to sacrifice everfoing." 

The opposition, however, saw no 
idealism in her Pakistan People’s 
Party (PPP) government, just in¬ 
competence, vindictiveness, corrup¬ 
tion and a betrayal of Islamic values 
and national interests. 

Thai she survived in office as long 
as she did surprised many com¬ 
mentator, who had expected her 
government to last a few months at 
most. 

Miss Bhutto maintained a high 
profile abroad. In Western and 
many other countries she was seen 
largely as a photogenic champion of 
women’s rights in an Islamic soci¬ 

ety. of civilian rule and of the 
democratic system. For the PPP 
faithful she remained the heroine of 
the struggle against the former 
military ruler Mohammad Zia-ul- 
Haq. 

Miss Bhutto's crusade began in 
July 1977 when General Zia, the 
army chief, overthrew her beloved 
father. Zulfikar Aii Bhutto, the 
prime minister. Twenty-one months 
Inter it became a blood feud when 
her father was hanged after a 
controversial trial. 

For 11 years Miss Bhutto fought 
vainly against President Zia, but his 
cunning and control of the armed 
forces made him impregnable. 
Then, in August 1988. he was killed 
in a still-unexplained aircraft crash 
and everything changed. 

Kohl under 

Miss Bhutto, although weak from 
the birth of her first child, took to 
the hustings with gusto and the 
magic of the Bhutto name proved as 
potent as ever. Her every appear¬ 

ance was met by tens of thousands of 
frenzied supporters waving PPP 
flags. 

Miss Bhutto won 39 per cent of 
the voie. the same as her father had 
in 1970. That left the PPP ihe biggest 
party in parliament, but short of an 
overall majority. 

When President Ishaq Khan 
nominated her as prime minister, 
supporters wept for joy, set off 
fireworks and fired guns in the air. 
She was 35. 

Conservative mullahs, however, 
were unreconciled, saying a woman 
was not meant by God to govern, 
although her visits later to orthodox 
Islamic countries such as Saudi 
Arabia and Iran, and to shrines 
there, seemed to weaken that 
objection. Nevertheless, open war¬ 
fare soon began between the PPP 
and the opposition Islamic Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance. 
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Leading article, page II 
Ishaq Khan: acccnsed 
Bhutto of abuse of power 

Soviet reforms 
pressure 

from early 
unity drive 

earmark more 
aid for children 

mmmm From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

PRESSURE for early German 
„ unification, possibly this week 

and not tied to an election, is 
growing on both sides of the 
border. The declared reason is 

* to counter the deteriorating 
economic situation in East 

' Germany. The real reason is a 
; bid by opposition parties to 

steal the political initiative 
; from Helmut Kohl, the West 
- German chancellor. 

Even if the unity process is 
'rushed forward, however, it 
cannot happen frilly until after 
the next meeting of the foreign 
ministers from die two 

-Germanies and the four sec¬ 
ond world war allies, which 

* must approve the t external 
security aspects involved. 

' They are not due to meet until 
•early next month in Moscow, 

Vietnam in 
first formal 

US talks 
New York — The United 

when they could give the 
. necessary pennisrion. 

The call for fast unity is 
being spearheaded by the 
opposition Social Democrats, 
who want to force Herr Kohl, 
a Christian Democrat, to take 
over responsibility for run¬ 
ning the-united country for 
three months before the 
planned elections on Decem¬ 
ber. 2. The Social Democratic 
Party calculates that Because 
the East German economy is 
crashing out of control, every 
day that passes the chancellor 
will lose support. 

The SPD is not alone in 
wanting early unity. Lothar de 
Marriere, the East German 
prime minister, first ^suggested 
early elections and unity last 
week. According to Klaus 
Reichenbach, his chancellery 
minister “We should do it in 
September at the latest, per¬ 
haps in August. There are no 
objective reasons against it 
Even the prime minister 
agrees -to that." Herr 
Reichenbach told Bild that 
Bast Germany’s economic 
difficulties one month after 

A SENIOR Soviet govern¬ 
ment official yesterday out¬ 
lined new social security 
provisions designed to im¬ 
prove living standards for 
two-thirds of the 30 million 
people living below the state- 
decreed poverty line. Vladi- 

condemned by President 
Gorbachev among others for 
setting steep price increases 
for staple goods, including 
bread, before new social sec¬ 
urity arrangements were in 
place. Mr Gorbachev last 
month described this as “ab- 

mir Shcherbakov, chairman of surd", but he voiced 
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States and Vietnam held their .monetary union were far 
first formal talks on Cam- worse than expected. “Money 
bodia yesterday in a step 
diplomats said could even¬ 

ts short everywhere. Money 
circulation has collapsed. 

The wives of the African National Congress president and his deputy, Adelaide Tam bo, left, and Winnie 
Mandela, in Johannesburg yesterday. Mrs Tambo was making her first visit to South Africa after 30 years' exile 

tually open a process towards 1 Consumers hav&no money to 
normalizing relations. ■ - 

The head of the American 
delegation to the one-day talks 
at the Vietnamese mission, 
Kenneth Quinn, deputy assis¬ 
tant secretary oF state for 
Asian and Pacific affairs, will 
return immediately to Wash¬ 
ington and make a statement, 
diplomats said. US officials 
said there would be further 
formal contacts. (AP) 

Army massacre 
Cotabato City - Twenty-one 
Muslims killed by troops m 
the southern Philippines in 
what the military had said was 
a gun battle were civilian 
victims of an army massacre, 
a government human rights 
panel said. (Reuter) 

Fighter demand 
Delhi — The Indian air force, 
angered by delays in the 
country's light combat aircraft 
project, has asked the defence 
ministry to consider buying 
Western-made advanced 
fi&hiers, senior air force of¬ 
ficials said. British-made 
Hawks and French-made Al¬ 
pha jets were the leading 
contenders. (Reuter) 

Temples razed 
Peking — Chinese police have 
arrested 23 leaders of a Bud¬ 
dhist sect and razed 13 of its 
temples after accusing it of 
attacking the Communist 
party and plotting to establish 
a “Lotus kingdom", a Chinese 
newspaper said. (Reuter) 

Boys murdered 

pay for goods. It can all I 
collapse now. The hole1 in our 
budget is gigantic." 

The German Social Union, 
the small most right-wing 
member of the East German 
coalition* is joining forces 
with -the Social Democratic 
Party- in the east to put 
forward a motion in the 
Volkskammer tomorrow call-> 
ing forunion by the end of this 
month. 

Representatives of the So¬ 
cial Democrats from both East 
and West Germany met in 
Bonn last night to co-ordinate , 
action for early unity while 
opposing the chancellor’s bid 
for elections on October 14. , 

Today Hen- Kohl. meets j 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the Social 
Democrat leader, in an at¬ 
tempt to persuade him that it 
is in the national interest to 
combine unity with: an elec¬ 
tion on October 14. 

A special session of the 
Bundeslrag will meet tomor¬ 
row and Thursday to pass the 
second state treaty which re- ! 
solves the legal problems cre¬ 
ated by unity and to agree a 
joint election procedure for 
the first elections. 

• Chancellor booed: Herr 
Kohl was booed by “expel¬ 
lees’’ from the former German 
territories now m western 
Poland when he told them 
that they must abandon all 
hope cif recovering their 
homeland. 

Speaking to a gathering of 
them in Bad Cannstatt near 
Stuttgart, he said they faced a 
clear choice: either they gave 
up their claims or they would 
lose the chance of German 
unity. 

Poles bring back school religion 
From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

RELIGION classes will be re¬ 
introduced in all Polish 
schools, including kinder- 

and at schools. After four 
decades of repression, the 
church is anxious to claw back 

gartens, from the beginning of some of its traditional teni- 
ihe new school year next tory. in Hungary, for example. 
month. 

The hard-fought agreement 
about 2,000 church schools 
were closed by the 

between the Roman Catholic communists. 
Church and the Solidarity-led 
government announced yes¬ 
terday. is part of a continuing 
battle over the character of the 
post-communist state. 

Hungary is in the grip of a 
similar conflict In a lest case 
last month, Hungarian par¬ 
ents resisted attempts by the 
Catholic Church to take over 
the famous Arany Janos 
School in Budapest. 

The issues in the three ties with the 
Catholic-dominated areas of tained _ by 
Eastern Europe — Poland, Mazowiecki, 
Hungary and Slovakia — span minister, 
abortion, compulsory religion The new ruli: 

Many East Europeans, how¬ 
ever, including the new 
governing class, want to keep 
church and state strictly sepa¬ 
rate. They are trying to retain 
the laws that allow easy abor¬ 
tion and divorce and are 
worried that religious bigotry 
may fill the vacuum left by the 
collapse of communism. Such 
is the attitude of the Polish 
government, despite the dose 
ties with the church main¬ 
tained by Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, the prime 
minister. 

The new ruling on religious 

twice a week, will be attended 
by all children whose parents 
agree. For those with dissent¬ 
ing parents, there will be 
alternative classes in ethics. 

Classes in religious edu¬ 
cation will not be the broad 
“religious knowledge” of Brit- 

recess. “Religion has entered 
our schools through the scul¬ 
lery door—not a good omen.” 
the newspaper said. Even 
radical Catholic par¬ 
liamentarians, such as Senator 
Jozefa Hennelowa, are wary of 
moving too quickly in 

the Soviet stale committee on 
labour and social resources, 
(Goskomirud), said that the 
changes would cost more than 
45 billion roubles <£45 billion 
at the offidal exchange rate), 
to be met from tax revenue 
and savings deposits that were 
higher than expected. 

Mr Shcherbakov revealed 
that 11 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion were living on less than 
75 roubles a month. Many are 
pensioners, most of whom will 
see their income doubled as a 
result of new pension pro¬ 
visions. but more than half are 
families with more than two 
children. The new allowances 
are to lake effect from Decem¬ 
ber I, a month before likely 
price rises connected with the 
transfer of the economy to 
market principles. 

The bulk of the increases 
will be new child allowances. 
Single payments have pre¬ 
viously been made on the 
birth of a child, followed by 18 
small monthly allowances. No 
allowances were paid, how¬ 
ever, for children aged be¬ 
tween 18 months and six 
years, unless there were four , 
or more children in the family, 
when between four and 15 
roubles were paid under a 
regulation unchanged since 
1944. This could leave a 
mother who was not working 
and whose husband was called 
up for military service receiv¬ 
ing an income of only 35 
roubles — the allowance due 
for the first child. 

From December, 35 roubles 
will be paid monthly for each 

criticism several weeks after 
his Presidential Council had 
apparently passed the pro¬ 
gramme and when the an¬ 
nounced price increases had 
already caused widespread 
panic-buying. 

Mr Shcherbakov, said no 
final decision has been taken 
on price increases, but the 
transport ministry said yes¬ 
terday that an increase in fares 
on the underground was being 
considered, from the begin-* 
ning of next year. The flat rate 
underground fare, set cen¬ 
trally, is five kopeks (5p) for 
any distance. 

Women a 
target for 
atrocities 

in Kashmir 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

AS INDIA tightens security in 
Kashmir, international 
observers and human rights 
organisations are alarmed by 
increasing evidence of the 
rape ana torture of Muslim 
women by security forces. 

Under powers introduced 
by the state government on 
April 2, the army and Border 
Security Force have been 
given almost unfettered pow¬ 
ers to search, seize and arrest. 
Atrocities against women 

ish schools, but will con- reinstating the church’s in¬ 

child, with additional allow- appear to have increased 
ances for single parents or substantially since then. 

centra te on the Roman 
Catholic catechism. However, 
the government has not com¬ 
pletely caved in to ‘the de¬ 
mands of the bishops. 
Religion grades will not affect 
the child's overall marks. 
Prayers can now be said before 

fluence. “You don't need a 
religious state to acknowledge 
a society’s Christian roots — it 
is enough to have an honest 
state," she said. 

In Hungary, the new edu¬ 
cation minister. Dr Berta!and 
Andrassalvy, has also brought 

mothers with husbands con¬ 
scripted into the army. Mr 
Shcherbakov said that this 
was the first stage of a com- 

A Delhi-based human rights 
group, the Committee for 
Initiative on Kashmir, has 
published a detailed account 

prehensive reorganization of of rape and torture in the 
Soviet social security pro- valley, concluding that “there 

and after classes, but not if back religious education in 
they offend any of the pupils, schools. There is a risk, lib- 

classes and the presence of education in Poland stipulates 
crucifixes at the workplace that the classes, to be held 

The former communist 
daily newspaper, Tryburui, de¬ 
nounced the agreement yes¬ 
terday, saying it was a behind- 
the-scenes deal that should 
have been fully debated in 
parliament Instead, it was 
slipped in during the summer 

UK envoy to pull out of Liberia 
By Andrew McEwhn. diplomatic editor 

THE Foreign Office con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Michael 
Gore, the British ambassador 
in Monrovia, and three of his 
staff are to escorted from 
Liberia by US marines. 

A spokesman said they 
would be collected within 48 
hours, probably by helicopters 
operating from US warships 
just off the Liberian coast. 

The marines have rescued 

121 Americans and 12 people 
of other nationalities. Presi¬ 
dent Bush ordered the evacua¬ 
tion after Prince Johnson, a 
rebel leader, threatened to 
arrest all foreigners. 

The British embassy will 
stay open, however. The For¬ 
eign Office considered closing 
it but decided not to partly 
because returning could be 
difficult. It also wanted to 

continue providing some pro¬ 
tection for the 50 Britons who 
have refused to Leave. 

The embassy will be staffed 
by Stephen Seaman, pre¬ 
viously the ambassador's 
deputy. 

Between 2,000 and 5,000 
other foreigners, mostly Ni¬ 
gerians, are still in Monrovia. 
Nigeria has sent warships to 
bring out its citizens. 

erals in Poland and Hungary 
say, that the “opting-out" 
clause will not be exercised 
and that there will be consid¬ 
erable peer pressure to anend 
calhechism classes. 

By taking an increasing 
share in the management of 
grammar schools, the church 
will be able to tip the balance 
from voluntary to compulsory 
religion classes. 

Miklos Haraszti. a leader of 
the Alliance of Free Demo¬ 
crats, the main Hungarian 
opposition, said: “It would be 
an unfortunate decision to 
make religious education part 
of a national curriculum and 
contradict the recent commit¬ 
ment to a separation of state 
and church. Bringing them 
together like this would vi¬ 
olate the principle of freedom 
of conscience. Religious edu¬ 
cation belongs to the church, 
not to the state." 

vision, which would include a 
raising of the notional poverty 
line, the calculation of a cost 
of living index based on a 
“basket" of consumer goods 

seems to be a deliberate 
attempt to make women the 
primary target of attack by 
security forces”. It is the first 
in-depth report by any human 

and services, and transfer of rights group since the army 
state production subsidies to started taking control of the 
needy individuals. 

He said that four billion 
roubles were currently spent 
on subsidies for children's 
goods and clothes. This sum 
would be transferred to par¬ 
ents as part of the new child 
allowances. At present, he 

Kashmir valley early this year. 
The predominantly Muslim 

population there is outraged 
by the atrocities and staged a 
three-day strike that brought 
the region to a standstill. 

Security forces imposed a 
curfew in Srinagar, the valley’s 

said, one in four of Moscow's capital, yesterday as they an- 
taxi drivers were wearing 
items of school uniform 
because they are so much 
cheaper. 

Yesterday’s announcement, 
made for the benefit of the 
Soviet as well as the foreign 
press, was part of a concerted 

nounced that they had seized 
two of the most wanted men — 
Yasin Malik, described as 
commander-in-chief of the 
Jammu and Kashmir Libera¬ 
tion Front, and his deputy, 
Hamid Sheikh. 

“Of all the atrocities 
effort by the Soviet govern- committed by the security 
ment to prepare the public for forces, the treatment of Kash- 
the final version of the govern- miri women has embittered 
menfs economic reform pro- the people of the valley the 
gramme. The first version, 
passed in principle by the 
Supreme Soviet in May but 
sent back for redrafting, was 

most” the Committee for 
Initiative on Kashmir said in 
its report, Kashmir 
Imprisoned. 

Jerusalem — Two teenage 
Israeli boys were found mur¬ 
dered two days after dis¬ 
appearing on their way to visit 
a friend in Arab East Jeru¬ 
salem. Police said that 
mav have been kidnapped by 
Palestinian national¬ 

ists. (Reuter) 

Trials point up alienated blacks’ hatred of system 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

Airstrips alert 
Rio de Janeiro - The Brazil¬ 
ian government is to resu 
dynamiting airstrips 
built by gold miners on Indian 
territory6 in the northern 
Amazonian state 
after reports that die miners 
have rebuilt airstrips ae- 
siroyed in May .»«*** 
preparing to return in torce- 

Blaze controlled 
Rome - Fire 
helicopters and spenai P .. 
.ofenC^cr&cmtWM^ 
lerraxwan. contained a 
spread forest fire which had 
threatened the Tuscan scP° 
of Livorno and. beach resorts. , 

THE courtroom melodramas of 
the Central Park jogger and Mayor 
Marion Barry of Washington have 
illuminated the .sense of injustice 
that many black Americans fed 
towards “ihe white system”. 

The degree of Hack support for 
defendants whom most whites long 
ago dismissed as guilty speaks for 
the gulf that persists between die 
races a quarter of a century after 
the civil rights victories and the 
emergence of black power. 

The uproar over the trials also 
reflects the strength of black 
“nationalist” sentiment, 'enjoying 
its biggest, surge since the early 
1970s. This black consciousness is 
most visible to foe rest of the 
country as a defiant attitude, an 
aggressive new pride among youn¬ 
ger Macks inAfncan-style dress. 

music and language that is impen¬ 
etrable and alarming to many 
whites. 

In New York, where tensions are 
amplified by the fierce competition 
among tabloid newspapers and 
broadcasters, the conversation 
topic of the summer has been the 
way that black activists have taken 
over foe trial of three black youths 
for the rape and attempted murder 
of the white jogger. 

With televised confessions from 
two of foe youths, made in the 
presence of their parents, and 
strong evidence against the third, it 
had seemed to many whites that 
there could be no defence. But 
lawyers have argued foal the 
confessions were coerced and black 
leaders have rallied to the youths’ 
ride. As demonstrators chant daily 
q utside the court, sympathisers jeer 
at foe prosecutors. The supporters 
tell foe media that foe jogger, a 2% 

year-old white executive who was 
raped, beaten and left for dead, 
was, variously, never attacked, 
raped by her boyfriend or went out 
seeking sexual adventure. 

When the victim appeared in 
court, she was jeered. A black 
crowd chanted “whore” when she 
was driven away, prompting soul- 
searching among left-wing com¬ 
mentators and feminists who have 
been struggling to find a politically 
correct interpretation of foe jogger 
affair. 

While militant black newspapers 
and radio stations denounce foe 
trial as a judicial farce, moderate 
commentators have sought to ex¬ 
plain their rationale. 

“The fear in foe black commu¬ 
nity is of a system out of control, of 
police and prosecutors using blacks 
almost as inuerchangeable parts", 
Earl Caldwell, a Daily News col¬ 
umnist, said. Prosecutors just 

wanted to find a black to blame for 
foe type of crime "known to be 
committed by blacks". In Wash¬ 
ington. a similar logic explains the 
defiant support for Mr Barry, in the 
face of a stream of evidence about 
his alleged drug habits and foe 
famous videotape of him smoking 
crack in an FBI trap. 

When Mr Barry’s lawyers 
claimed that a team of government 
agents was co-ordinating a cam¬ 
paign to destroy Mack political 
leaders, much of white America 
dismissed the notion as ludicrous, 
but it was believable to many 
blacks. As two reporters wrote in 
the Washington Post: “The trial 
has become a lightning rod ... 
Many African Americans believe a 
kind of cultural apartheid rules the 
nation and their response is to 
assert their own black identity." 

Black newspapers and radio 
stations support the notion, propa¬ 

gated first by Louis Farrakhan, that 
whites are plotting to keep blacks 
down. Mr Farrakhan wins huge 
applause with his claims that Aids 
and foe drugs epidemic were 
devised by whites as a way of 
exterminating blacks. 

Mr Farrakhan drew big crowds 
to Washington appearances re¬ 
cently where he demanded retribu¬ 
tion for the evil done by while 
America and foe Jews.The black 
Muslim leader was appearing with 
Tawana Brawley, the New York 
teenager who caused a furore when 
she claimed that a gang of while 
men had raped her three years ago. 
Her tale was exposed as a hoax, but 
she has remained a martyr to the 
black militant movement 

On Monday, crowds applauded 
when the Rev Al Sharp100- lhe 
most provocative of foe local 
activists, accompanied her to the 
jogger trial to “see how white 

justice treats black victims dif¬ 
ferently from white ones". Many 
blacks have little time for the 
extremists and showmen, but 
many are sympathetic to a militant 
argument that is gaining ground. 
This holds that the reality of an 
event is secondary to'the racial 
resonance it evokes. 

Jesse Jackson has produced an 
intellectual frame for foe process. 
Whites, he says, focus on foe facts 
while blacks are concerned about 
context; the mayor’s prosecution 
must be viewed in the light of foe 
prosecutors’ motives and the his¬ 
tory of white persecution of blacks 
in America. 

Opinion polls indicate that most 
black Americans do not support 
the exLreme utterances of Mr 
Farrakhan on Aids and drugs, but 
most share the view that whites fail 
to take account of the magnitude of 
black grievances. 
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Trickle down, 
gushing up 

Raymond Plant 

When assessing the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security's 
figures about households 

below average incomes* it is 
important to be dear about one's 
criteria. Here, of course, right and 
ten pan company. For the left, 
poverty is related to inequality, 
through the idea of relative pov¬ 
erty. A person is poor if he cannot 
take part in activities that are 
valued in the society in which he 
or she lives. This is a difficult idea 
to quantify, but one yardstick is 
the EC definition: a person is poor 
if he or she receives less than half 
the average income in society. In a 
growing economy, the gap can 
only widen. 

Although the government pours 
cold water on the idea of relative 
poverty, it was not the invention 
of left-wing sociologists of the 
1960s. Rather, it is to be found in 
the work of Adam Smith, the 
principal guru of economic liberal¬ 
ism. The right, however, rejects 
the idea of relative poverty 
because it would sanction distrib¬ 
utive politics, which gives the 
state a central role in the distribu¬ 
tion of resources, so as to ensure 
that people have the basic means 
of citizenship. More precisely, 
many on the left would like to 
bring everyone up to or near to 
half the average income. 

In the view of the new right, 
inequality is necessary if there are 
to be incentives in a dynamic 
economy. Distributive politics as¬ 
sumes that you can only make the 
poor richer by making the rich 
poorer, and this is a dangerous 
fallacy. It assumes that economics 
is a zero-sum game, which will 
lock social groups into an anarchic 
struggle for economic resources. 
In the view of the right, it is better 
to rely on the trickle-down effect 
of the free market, with the 
money the rich spend today 
trickling down to the rest of 
society-, including the worst off. 
over time. 

This view assumes that what 
matters to the poorest sections of 
society is not the gap between 
them and the rich, but whether 
their own income is increasing 
year by year. The poor person is 
principally interested in whether 
his or her real income is higher 
this year than it was last year 
irrespective of the relative gap 
between that income and the rest 
of society-. So figures showing a 
growth in inequality will not 
trouble the government. The 
trickle-down effect would have 
ceased to work only if the real 
income of the poorest was falling. 

So in the poverty debate, left 
and right have different criteria. 
The left sees inequality and the 
relative gap between rich and poor 
as central: the right argues that 
what matters is that the real 
incomes of the poor are rising, 
irrespective of whether those of 
the rich are rising fester. Those 
who doubt that this is the view of 
the government should consult 

the series of speeches made by 
John Moore just before he ceased 
to be social security secretary, and 
should consider the strategy of the 
1988 BudgeL 

So how do the figures in the 
recent report look in the light of 
these two approaches? Between 
1979 and 1987, average income 
rose by 23 per cent; those in the 
top I per cent of income distribu¬ 
tion saw their income rise by 80 
per cent; for median households in 
the bottom 1 per cent, incomes 
rose by 0.1 per cent after inflation. 

So. interpreting the trickle- 
down effect strictly, it can be 
argued that although the real 
income of the median household 
in the poorest groups rose by a 
minuscule amount, it did rise. 
However, those who have praised 
the virtues of the trickle-down 
effect have usually assumed that 
the outcome for the poor would be 
better than this. Indeed, the 
figures also reveal that the income 
of 1.3 million people actually fell 
in real terms, by 6 per cent. 

If we take the EC poverty line of 
half average income, poverty dou¬ 
bled from 4.93 million in 1979 to 
10.5 million in 1987. It is difficult 
not to believe that the hidden 
hand of the market is making a 
rather rude gesture to the worst-off 
members of society. Remember 
too that these figures are based on 
statistics gathered before the in¬ 
troduction of the Fowler changes 
in social security benefits, and that 
the poor are now likely to be still 
worse off. 

The problem for the left is to 
argue that inequality matters in 
itself. Why does it matter that the 
income of the top 1 per cent 
increased by 80 per cent, or that of 
the mid decile group by more than 
10 percent? Unless Labour clearly 
states the argument about inequal¬ 
ity. it is unlikely to mobilise 
sufficient support for tax changes 
to improve the lot of the poor. 

One way of putting the case for 
limiting inequality is in terms of 
empowerment Government min¬ 
isters have talked about the em¬ 
powering effects of the market but 
it is not clear that the market alone 
— with all the large inequalities it 
produces — can be empowering. 
This has to do with the nature of 
power. If power is an infinitely 
expandable good, then a dynamic 
market can empower people by 
putting more money in their 
pockets. But this is a dubious view 
of power, for power is essentially 
relational. I have power in relation 
to you only because you have less 
of it than I. Our relative position 
is vital, and power is inextricably 
linked to inequality. If this is so. 
the poor can be empowered only if 
the power of other groups in 
society is diminished- So: limiting 
inequality is central to empower¬ 
ing the worst off. and the market 
whatever its other virtues, cannot 
empower the poor. 
The author is Professor of Politics 

Univt at Southampton University. 

Michael Howard urges greater commitment to bring East Europeans into the Comni_ __ 

Thatcher vision in need of deeds 

...and moreover 

Griff Rhys Jones I am searching for a new 
word. It is a word like 
“failacism” or, more collo¬ 

quially, “yebbly”, as in “I did a 
right yebbly the other day”, or 
even “I made a proper yebbly of 
myself’. It means the act of 
doing something which should 
not be done, but which you 
realise should not be done only 
by the act of doing it; Ridley's 
Syndrome, in facL 

Walking the street in Los 
Angeles: that's yebbly. Motor¬ 
ists stop their mobile fridge- 
freezers, lean on the horn and 
stare as if you were an okapi or a 
loose dugong. You realise the 
fallacy. What appeared sense is 
nonsense. And there is no way 
you could have known! You 
have yebbled. Other familiar 
yebblies include waterborne 
receptions, after-dinner speak¬ 
ing, and most organised sport 
after the age of 35. 

1 had a dreadful yebbly on 
Friday. I took a trolley on 
Liverpool Street station. How 
important to the true yebbly 
that the notion should seem 
such good sense. “A trolley?" 
you say. “One of those things 
with wheels which twist in every 
direction but the one in which 
you want to go?” 

“Yes”. 
“One of the two on the whole 

of Liverpool Street station?” 
“That’s right.” 
And that’s where yebblincss 

lies. Of course, you should be 
able to push your trolley around 
a concourse. Why not’load up 
with a bag of cut-price trousers? 
How about a suitcase and a 
couple of flat cardboard boxes 
containing French self-assem¬ 
bly plant stands, cunningly- 
packaged so that however 
stowed, they project two feel in 
each direction? A small equi¬ 
page for a gentleman of leisure 
off to the rolling acre. But in the 
rush hour, during a heatwave, 
on a staLion undergoing exten¬ 
sive modernisation for the fifth 
year running, it is utter 
madness. 

“A station for the 21st cen¬ 
tury.” the sign says. A boast ora 
threat? Commuterage flows 
onto Liverpool Street station 
like an outfall onto a British 
beach: in one direction only. 
Thanks to the hot weather, fires 
have broken out along the track, 
points have swollen like old 
ladies' ankles, and the panto¬ 
graphs on the locomotives have 
gone funny. There are delavs. 

On the station, amid a frenzy of 
rebuilding that can only be 
described as Dickensian (end¬ 
lessly protracted and populated 
by colourful characters), gathers 
a vast crowd of hot, hot people. 

But some of us stand out 
against the crowd. Not all of us 
sweat with the pack. Some of us 
trundle mobile ankle-slashers 
against the lower limbs of the 
pack and apologise a lot instead. 
I am not a lemming in a suit. 
The lemmings have season 
tickets. I have still to buy my 
ticket from the ticket office 
which is just over there, on the 
other side of that river of 
humanity oozing this way. Now 
if J can only get my trolley... 

Inching forward, with the 
concentration of a jungle 
explorer, my every shove 
yielding another casualty. I find 
myself wondering. “Could this 
happen to Edward Heath?” (a 
standard yebbly yardstick). 
What if they turn ugly? Am 1 
doing the wrong thing, and does 
the whole station resent it. Is 
this a yebbly and am I in it? 

Of course, yebbly law ensures 
that the ignominious and 
humiliating experience lasts an 
unreasonably long time. This is 
because one part of the brain is 
fully aware of the horrors of the 
yebbly, while the other half is 
still dwelling on the idea it first 
thought of. “For heaven's 
sake!” mutters the recalcitrant 
lobe, "you're entitled to vour 
trolley. Push on!” "Stop this at 
once!” whines the embarrassed 
lobe. “Listen to Mrs Thatcher! 
Travel on the railways is not 
something you need.” 

In the end. I missed the 6pm 
to Norwich and when I did get a 
train 1 had to stand all the way. 
Isn’t there a question in Trivial 
Pursuits about the speed a bead 
of sweat lakes to trickle down 
the spine? If there isn't there 
should be. One foot an hour. I 
guessed. The same speed as an 
InterCiiv train. 

At the’ end of the 20 minutes 
it look to get through Shen field. 
1 toyed with the notion of a cool 
drink. Apparently there was a 
buffet situated towards the rear. 
What could be simpler? it must 
be just along here... 

I have reached the unpalat¬ 
able conclusion that new words 
are redundant anyway- Who 
needs these parlour games? 
With a bit of application, life 
itself can become one long 
yebbly and that’s no failacism. 

In her much heralded speech at 
Aspen on Sunday, the prime 
minister covered a great deal of 

ground. Drugs, the environment, 
aid to the Third World, defence 
and the United Nations all re- 
ceived somewhat perfunctory at¬ 
tention. A new paragraph had to 
be hurriedly written m, rallying 
the UN against Saddam Hussein, 
and her strong leadership on this 
issue makes one thankful that she 
is in the driving seat But 
essentially Mrs Thatcher regarded 
the occasion as an opportunity to 
state to an American audience her 
views about Europe; and most 
welcome they were. 

The American setting explains 
much, ini’inrfing no doubt the 
reference to Magna Carta: an 
archaic and ambiguous document 
that means little to our European 
partners but has long been an 
indispensable part of Anglo-Saxon 
political myth. It is evidence of 
the persistence of a deep cultural 
divide that Anglo-Saxons still use 
the language of “The Good Old 
Cause” whereas across the Chan¬ 
nel, people think in terms of 
“human rights” as expounded in 
the French Revolution and estab¬ 
lished by the Napoleonic Codes. 

But as Magna Carla was con¬ 
cerned with limiting the powers of 
the central government rather 
than enhancing them, it was an 
appropriate reference point for the 
prime minister. “A Europe which 
rejects central control and its 
associated bureaucracy” is lan¬ 
guage of which the barons at 
Runnymede would thoroughly 
have approved. Yet when she 
presents her ideas at the.autumn 
summit on co-operation and sec¬ 
urity in Europe, Mrs Thatcher 
should »h«nk of a historical anal¬ 
ogy more intelligible in Paris, 
Prague, Warsaw and Rome. 

The debate over distribution of 
power between regions or local¬ 
ities and the centre (whether 
London or Brussels) is an intrinsic 
part of the democratic process, 
and always has been. One can only 
reiterate that the growing range 
and complexity of social activity 
strengthens the need for power at 
the centre, wherever it-may lie, 
and that we should be trying not 
to destroy that power but to make 
it more accountable. That is what 
the growth of parliamentary in¬ 
stitutions has done in this country, 
and what we should be doing in 
Europe. 

Debate will continue over 
whether Europe should be a 
Staatenbund or a Bundestag. 
What seems apparent from the 
prime minister’s speed*, however, 
is she has moved fer from her 
origin**! scepticism about the 
European idea, and is now seri¬ 
ously discussing what kind of 
Community there ought to be. 

This change of approach is 
justified by the liberation of the 
nations of Central and Eastern 
Europe. The original concept of 
the European Community em¬ 
braced only the wealthy states of 
Western Europe. At the time 
nothing more was necessary or 
practicable. Since then, adjust¬ 
ments have been made to accom¬ 
modate the poorer states of 
southern Europe, but the advent of 
the new democracies from the East 
— with economies not so much 
backward as poisoned by 40 years 
of nommuniam — presents an 
entirely new challenge. 

These nations are part of the 
historic European family, and it is 
only through the Community that 
Poland, Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia — and perhaps one day 
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Roma¬ 
nia — can be reintegrated into the 

world’s economic and. 
system. So we are nght to ask 
whether institutions shaped to 
serve the needs of a smaller and 
more homogeneous common*? 
are appropriate to deal with the 
new challenges. 

Perhaps only a community wrtn 
considerable central control, es- 
pecialW of financial resources, will 
hum thm nnwer and flexibility to have the power and flexibility 
help these East European coun¬ 
tries on the right scale. Without 
careful co-ordination from Brus¬ 
sels, a wd? of competitive Materai 
arrangements could grow up, wast- 
ing resources and provoking inter¬ 
national rivalry. The advent of our 
East European neighbours may 
enhance the need for central povrer 
rather than diminish it, and the 
prime must prove the 
case to the contrary. 

Nevertheless, in setting her 
sights on the enlargement of 
Europe, Mrs Thatcher deserves 
our full support. She will certainly 
be supported in Central aim 
Eastern Europe, where she is 
already immensely popular. The 
concept of a Grosseuropa rather 
«Han a Kleineuropa, ana ope m 
which power is evenly distributed 
rather *han concentrated in the 

hands of its 
(whether or not they k3*5**11. 
GeJmansL » ettteirdy 

aidSf mate"** 

«mccpt 

Gem*ny should unite « a 

leadership or a 
under the aegis of AuStn*- ™ 
former solution was 
altogether happily: a 
giriitand resolution on dicpPj 
Vienna and things might have 
turned out differently. _ . 

If Mra Thatcher's v^nistote 

anything more than the 
of which her political enemies 
accuse her. it will demand foe 
wholehearted commitmentorure 
British government to work tor it. 
as a fall partner die .Commu¬ 
nity. Let us hope that the Aspen 
Seech shows that Mra Ttotcher is 
noionger dragging her feet over 
Europebut striding out boldly « a 
new and promising direction. t _ 
Sir Michael Howard is Robert 
E. Lovett Professor of Modem 
History at Yale University. 
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Eject the Iraqis, then help 
the Gulf to democracy 

Whatever the outcome 
of Iraq's latest at¬ 
tempt at gobbling up 
Kuwait, the drama of 

the past few days should focus 
attention on the fragility of state 
structures in a region that ac¬ 
counts for nearly half of the 
world's proven oil reserves. 

In the short run. the only proper 
and strategically wise objective is 
to wrest Kuwait back from the 
Iraqi grip and return it to its own 
people, with or without the ruling 
family. Given imagination and re¬ 
solve this objective is eminently 
attainable. Despite its million- 
man army, the Iraqi regime has 
feet of day. Saddam Hussein 
invaded Kuwait in part because 
he wanted to divert attention from 
Iraq's internal problems. With 
S60 billion debt it is on the verge 
of bankruptcy. Even if Kuwait’s 
oil income were added to that of 
Iraq, he would still not have 
enough to fulfil bis overambitious 
plans. 

The Iraqi army is not entirely 
devoted to Saddam's mad dream 
of a Mesopotamian empire. Dur¬ 
ing the past 12 months, hundreds 
of army and police officers have 
been purged or murdered. Liberal 
and nationalist officers at all levels 
are believed to be waiting to oust 
him when the lime comes. In the 
north, rebellious Kurds, bloodied 
but unbowed, are preparing to 
resume their struggle next winter, 
when climatic conditions favour 
guerrilla warfare. 

We should aim not only to 
contain Saddam, but to force him 
to retreat. The West should over¬ 
come its post-colonial inhibitions 
and realise that there is no shame 
in helping human rights and 
democracy wherever possible. 

Many in the West have diffi¬ 
culty in understanding the Gulf 
situation, because they think of 
the Arab states as European-style 
national structures operating 
within a classical balance of 
power. However, these countries 
are largely artificial constructs: 
states but not yet nations. They 
are forms searching for content 

They were inspired — and some 
even created — by Britain during 
the past 150 years. Until now they 
have felt no real need for support 
from their own people. Income 
from oil makes them rich enough 
not to need the people for taxation 
revenue. They do not even need 
them to do the work. In only two 

Kuwait — could work out a _ 
for military and political unit 
lion within, say. a decade. More 
immediately, they could harmon¬ 
ise their defence plans and link up 
with more moderate Arab states, 
such as Egypt. 

.. Equally important is the grant¬ 
ing of ftifl citizenship to millions 
of non-natives who have, often for 
generations, been workers and 
residents in rite Arab states of the 
Gulf. Within a larger unit, the 
“natives** would represent a 
majority of the population, so the 
fear of being taken over by 
foreigners would recede: 

Democracy must be en¬ 
couraged, with the people in¬ 
volved in decision-making. Such 
reforms might spell the end of 
some of die raters, hot no one 
need shed team for them. 

Amir Taheri puts the case for those who share western 
values but are denied a voice by tribal, oil-rich rulers 

Arab countries in the Gulf — 
Saudi Arabia and Iraq—are native 
citizens in a majority, in the other 
five, foreigners account for be¬ 
tween half and two-thirds of the 
population. In each ol'these seven 
states, foreign “guest workers” 
and other immigrant groups ac¬ 
count for between a quarter and 
four-fifths of the workforce. 

The typical Arab state in the 
Gulf does not even rely on its own 
people to fight its wars. During 
the past four decades, British, 
Iranian. Egyptian and even Cuban 
forces have fought the vario’is 
wars in the region on behalf of this 
or that Arab regime. 

Somehow the existing stale 
structures must be made depen¬ 
dent on the people they are 
supposed to represent This means 
a search for a new legitimacy, 
which ought to be based on 
something more than vague tribal 
claims to the right to rule. Unless 
the peoples of the region can 
identify with existing political 
structures, they have no reason to 

risk their lives fighting for them. 
Even the privileged “natives'* 

(who enjoy the fruits of oil 
prosperity) regard themselves as 
unjustly treated by rulers who 
control the national income and 
refuse all accountability. Many 
Gulf peoples try to build their own 
freedom and security abroad. 
More than a third of native 
Kuwaitis have homes in Europe or 
north America and spend at least 
part of the year abroad. 

The present arrangements in the 
region worked more or less well 
until the end of the 1960s, when 
Britain ended its militarv pres¬ 
ence east of Suez. In the 1970s, the 
Shah of Iran managed to maintain 
a precarious balance, and in the 
1980s, fear of Khomeinism pre¬ 
vented the Arab structures from 
falling apart. Now that Iran is too 
weak to count in the region, the 
basic flaws in the system are 
becoming dear. 

The oil-rich countries are soft 
targets, easy to conquer. Numer¬ 
ous time-bombs, such as Iraq's 

ambition to annex Kuwait, are 
ticking away in the region. 
Virtually all the Arab states have 
territorial claims and counter¬ 
claims that could lead to war. 

What are the West’s options? A 
return to the 19th-century Systran 
of “protection” is out of the 
question, being too costly and 
difficult to sell to western elec¬ 
torates. and the military odds are 
unfevourable. When Iraq first 
tried to seize Kuwait in 1961, the 
then dictator of Baghdad had no 
more than 75,000 troops at his 
disposal, and no chemical weap¬ 
ons or superguns. 

In the long term, a stable 
political system must be devel¬ 
oped in the region. A crucial 
element should be the meiger of 
the tiny Arab states into larger 
units. Unity appeals to the Arabs, 
so why should Saddam be allowed 
to pose as the champion of this 
cause? The members of the Gulf 
Co-operation Council — Oman, 
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain and 

'ntil a decade or so ago, 
there was, perhaps, no 
credible base for demo¬ 
cracy in the Arab states 

of the Gulf Today however, all 
have strong middle classes, many 
of them western educated and 
familiar. with modern forms of 
government. Given a chance they 
could team the democratic game. 

Kuwait itself was a good exam¬ 
ple of this until the 1980s, when 
the ruler, scared by Kbonfesofo^ 
closed the. parliament aod&cc* 
vertedlo autocratic tribal rute. Bui 
when protest was mouhtmg in 
Kuwait last' year, there •were no 
Khomeinists:, around. The 
dbmniah movement was middle- 
class, fighting forfree elections 
and multiparty government. The 
legion’s political energies are by 
no means confined to fun¬ 
damentalists or pseudo-national¬ 
ists like Saddam. Given a chance, 
and supported by'the West, the 
region's middle classes could lead 
their countries into the political 
mainstream of the contemporary 
world.: 

Kicking Saddam out of Kuwait 
with his tail between his legs 
should be just the first step 
towards creating a new and stable 
system in the region. The West’s 
long-term goal should be to help 
forces in the region that share its 
political and moral values. The 
future of the Gulf should be seen 
in political as well as purely 
military terms. 

m % 

Amir Taheri is author of The 
Cauldron: Middle East Behind the. 
Headlines {Hutchinson, 1988). 

Ashdown to 
the breach Saddam Hussein has rushed in 

where his predecessor. Gen¬ 
eral Abdul Kairim Kassem, 

feared to tread. But then he has 
not had Paddy Ashdown to con¬ 
tend with... 

In July 1961, only weeks after 
Kuwait became independent of 
Britain. Kassem massed troops 
and tanks on the border in pursuit 
of Iraq's long-standing claim to 
Kuwaiti territory — one of the 
reasons behind Saddam's inva¬ 
sion. The only British troops 
available to protect the fledgling 
state were the 600-strong 42 Royal 
Marine Commando, aboard the 
aircraft carrier Bulwark in the 
Indian Ocean. Among them: 20- 
year-old Second Lieutenant 
Ashdown. P. 

"The only time HMS Bulwark 
had previously cruised at 30 knots 
was for ten minutes during its 
commissioning trial, but it main¬ 
tained that spred for 36 hours all 
the way to Kuwait.” says 
Ashdown. When 42 Commando 
went ashore it was in the belief 
that the Iraqis had invaded and 
were well dug in. As darkness fell, 
Ashdown was put in charge of a 
patrol of six to reconnoitre a ridge 
overlooking Kuwait town. 

“ft was my first taste of active 
service” Ashdown recalls. "We 
did not find any Iraqis, but as 
dawn came up we could hear 
voices in every direction. It was 
very hairy. 1 thought we were 
surrounded.” 

Surrounded they were, but by 
friendly Kuwaitis. With that 
instinctive sixth sense that detects 

a moneyed stranger in town — this 
was long before Kuwait became 
Midas-like rich from oil — Ku¬ 
waitis had followed them up to 
sell them food and drink. 

From the capital. Ashdown and 
his fellow marines were sent to the 
Iraqi border, where for ten days 
they dug trenches and laid mines. 
Diplomatic moves were mean¬ 
while going ahead, and the inva¬ 
sion never came. No shots were 
fired in anger. 

The .Ashdown deterrent apart, 
the Iraqis perhaps decided they 
were no match for the training 
methods adopted by his com¬ 
manding officer. Despite the 
sleambath temperature, says 
Ashdown, “he had us all on deck 
learning Scottish dancing.” 

reports on the South African 
political situation, Winnie Man¬ 
dela was so impressed that she 
obtained video copies and sent 
them to her husband. He played 
them back m the Paari prison 
bungalow where he was being 
held, and was equally impressed. 

The two men met again at a 
D-tr * _ private party before the- cele- 

| A 1J oratory Wembley concert in April. 
X 21 XV I A admire him greatly.” savs 

___McDonald, who is looking for- 
ward to another meeting. In the 
meantime he can glance occa¬ 
sionally at the photograph in the 
entrance hall of ITFTs West End 
otnees. It s of a smiting Mandela 
shaking hands with his new friend. 

nuttee, has already contacted the 
heads of the refreshment depan- 
memL “There would be many 
mouths to feed, and you cannot 
give them bread and water,” he 
says. “We are all geared up. We 
would not let the side down* 

Oat of the blue 

3 subtle ymj ploij 

rQ\ fo divert* 1+e 

% (^c- 

on one side and on the other the 
word “peace” in five languages. 
The design is a joint venture 
between the Soviet mint a com¬ 
pany called Golden Dove, and 
David Ganz,the leading American 
numismatist. 

“The price of individual coins 
has not yet been fixed but the 
Soviet government is pledging £60 
million worth of gold for manufac¬ 
ture,” says a spokesman. Unlike 
our lamented tanner, the coin has 
not so far received a handy title. A 
Gorby, perhaps? 

All in a day's work 

Mac and Mandela 

Gorby goes for gold Mikhail Gorbachev's fi¬ 
nance minister. Valentin 
Pavlov, arrives in Lon¬ 

don today to launch the Soviet 
answer to the Krugerrand. Minted 
in honour of perestroika, the gold 
coin has a picture of Gorbachev 

Will someone please pass 
Nelson Mandela a note 
as he sits at the negotiat¬ 

ing table in Pretoria for another 
session with F.W. de Klerk today. 
Tell him Trevor did him proud 
last night. 

The West Indian-born Trevor 
McDonald, who is presenting 
Aintv at Ten this week, struck up a 
rapport with the ANC vice- 
president when Mandela returned 
in triumph to his Soweto home 
after being released from prison in 
February. Mandela's greeting was 
unusually warm, for when Mc¬ 
Donald had earlier filed a series of 

Sir David Steel’s demand that 
Parliament be recalled to 
debate Kuwait has sent a 

shiver of apprehension down the 
spines of the dozens of workmen 
now wt a multi-million 
pound refurbishment ofthe Palace 
or Westminster. In the absence of 
peers and MPs, they have been 
ripping up floorboards, stripping 
'rails and steam-deaning the 
kitchens. 

Labour MP Stan Onne, chair¬ 
man of the Commons committee 
supervising the work, says: "We 
woud cope in an emergency.. 
Facthues would be limited but we 
would ensure the place could 
function fora couple of days ” In 
addition to interrupting the work 
hundreds of staff 
be called bade from their holidays- 
to man the libraries, security 

Ed offi^ Coramons 
Sh-Charles rrvi"8- chairman of 

ure Commons catering com- 

The Economist Intelligence 
Unit, which prides itself on 
uy prescience of Hs political 

forecasting, dipped up over the 
invasion of Kuwait. An advertise* 
ment in tins week's Economist for 
a forthcoming EIU report reads: 
“Kuwait in the 1990s: A society 
under siege." It goes .on: “The 
report examines the prospects for' 
mis emirate surrounded by power¬ 
ful and predatory neighbours and 
catqpit up in an internal siege...” ■ 

Conflicting opinions abound 

?^ilhe-b,ulKler- “We inserted 
the advertisement in advance and 
0011 Jo not have taken ft out," savs 

mist thinks otherwise: “We can 

S^OTnghiitptothedeatfline 
L S S^^Upped trough 
JeneL the £130 report 
already out of date? 

• .! 
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#w* a BM&rates the 
5*2*®“** S fa*, neighbours of , 
^SSrIai.. wdcomc a new 
product that is going down a treat 
tn rural Ireland. CaUed Deodorise. 

At juke of the 

the amount of ammonia that pigs- 
emu. mmna ~ __ .' 

—""viihi uiui /lint 

SLJ25 aJP 0/1 ah"°* fragrant aroma. I am now work- 
r" a Jfltu research, project to 
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carrier fleetsto.>American 
natural horror witlfwh ,Vh t<?ueve?1 the 
the ultimate poUtiral offe?c?rt»T>rld &****& 

sssasSJSlSK 
EhSr ^^dda^tTcondu^ 

hum® dS^cy. MS £ 
1004 or an incautious calculator of his 

S^«"SS3ScaVB 
?-WfiSSSBS 
&S2S; 2 operations in Lebanon. 
U dismissed Saddam’s own actions against the 
Ktn^ds as in tonal”. Sending in ground fences 
to attempt, probably unsuccessfully, to re- 
captrne Kuwait for the emir would have- 
seemed a bizarre intervention in a conflict of 
Arabia s undemocratic warlords. The worid 
did not intervene in-Turkey’s invasion of 
Cyprus or South Africa’s of Angola or 
Tanzania’s of Uganda. 

The horror of Kuwait lies not so much in the 
totality of the conquest as in the implication of 
that conquest for a dozen states in an 
economically crucial region of the world. It was 
this that concentrated the world’s collective 
mind over the past weekend. Saddam’s 
declared intention was merely to serve notice 
on his neighbours that he wished a bigger say in 
price fixing for oiL He might have achieved 
this by waving his weapons at the emir, if need 
be deposing him and returning home tossing 
dire threats over his shoulder. The worid might 
have damned him, but administered no more 
than a rap .over the knuckles. 

Saddam has not done this. He has served 
notice on the entire Middle East that he means 
to be its emperor. He appears intent on 
cornering the market for a quarter of world oil 
production and 75 per cent of known oil 
reserves. A full 85 per cent of the industrialised 
world’s fuel comes from this region. To be 
sure, Iraq has no interest in stopping the flow 
of this resource, but Saddam’s egomaniacai 
behaviour justifies President George Bush in 
saying that a 4kvitaJ interest” is at stake in Iraq’s 
actions. ■ •: *'•' 

Yet this is more than a matter of economics. 
Saddam has threatened his most hated enemy,' 
Israel, with the most odious chemical weapons. 
He has massed up to 100,000 troops and tanks - 
on the border with Saudi Arabia, just 200 miles 
from the chief Saudi oilfields. He has ordered 
Bahrain to expel American warplanes and 
stands glowering over the. other powerless 
sheikhdoms of the Gulf He is gathering foreign 
nationals from Kuwait to Baghdad apparently 
for use as hostages against sanctions. 

Saddam Hussein constitutes a menace to his ■ 
part of the globe and to the sovereignty and 
freedom of other states within it The conflict 
transcends a dispute between two neighbours. 
Quite apart from the network of alliances 
covering the region — including between 
Britain and the Gulf emirates — there must be 
an overriding international concern that such 
aggression should not triumph. Iftherestof the 
world has both the will and the means to resist 
it, then resistance should be employed. 

Until recently, virtually all concerted inter¬ 
national action to forestall aggression was 
stifled. The Russians would not wear article 43 
of the United Nation's charter, under which 
members agree to make available to the 

PEACE 
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Security Council “armed forces, assistance and 
facilities including rights of passage” to 
preserve worid peace. The best the worid could 
do was fri send a few policemen, as in the 

. Gongo, Cyprus and Lebanon, or leave the dirty 
work to the superpowers. The UN put its 
muscle to the test only once, in Korea, and has 
never tried since. The dreams of the framers of 

. the charter remained dreams. 
On December 7, 1988, President Mikhail 

Gorbachev told the UN that the Soviet Union 
would now acknowledge article 43 and “enter 
mto agreements” accordingly. This step was 
regarded at the time as a valuable gesture, but 
as little more, with the Warsaw Pact still in 

. place and the worid still fixed in its postwar 
balance of power. The decomposition of this 
balance of power has meant that article 43 
could be activated in full; hence the firantic 
diplomacy of the past three days, stretching 
across the globe from Aspen to Irkutsk. The 
purpose of this diplomacy is to formulate 

• sanctions — a word that must always embrace 
the implied use of force - in which all the 
world’s power blocs can participate and which 
might bring Saddam to book. 

A sanction must have an objective realisable 
in the worst outcome. The objective in this 
Case is to contain Saddam’s further ambitions 
in the Middle East and, if possible; to drive 
him off his existing conquest. The former is the 
overriding concern of the international 

community, the latter is primarily of regional 
importance and depends on the willingness of 
other regional leaders to make it happen. 

The containment of Saddam poses a number 
of difficulties, none of them insuperable. True, 
a country in a state of war can survive extreme 
privations. Saddam can probably secure a 
leakage of food and other supplies across his 
long borders, especially while his neighbours 
live in a state of uncertainty over his next 
move. As long as Turkey and Saudi Arabia are 
at risk from Iraqi conventional and chemical 
weapons, they will be rightly afraid. 

Eliminating that fear is thus the crucial task 
of any United Nations action. It must be built 
in the first instance on the deployment of 
American ships but, later, of a collective 
international force. Both Britain and France 
have warships in the Gulf. The Russians have 
bases in east Africa and ships in the Indian 
Ocean. Iraq’s installations are vulnerable to 

, special force operations. 
The purpose of such sanctions is to place an 

embargo on all trade with Iraq by means of the 
closure of the Turkish frontier, the blockading 
of the Gulf and the reinforcement of the Saudi 
army with air power from bases in the eastern 
Mediterranean and the Gulf Such a blockade 
is implied by declarations of the United 
Nations and is in full accord with the UN’s 
articles. The purpose is to compel Saddam to 
acknowledge the integrity of his borders with 

- his neighbours, to release his foreign nationals 
and, ultimately, to submit his quarrel with 
Kuwait to regional mediation. This mediation, 
first offered by Egypt and now by Jordan, is the 
only sellable way of meeting the post- 
containment objective of the UN sanctions. 
There is no reason why Saddam should not 
accede to it forthwith, if his intentions are 
really as pacific as he maintains. 

Such intervention may be the last thing 
. other Arab states would welcome. It reasserts 
the intrusion from which most Arabs spent a 
quarter century breaking free. Yet most Middle 
East states are clearly terrified by the forces 
unleashed, first by the Iranian mullahs and 
now by an equal and opposite fanaticism, that 
of Baathist Iraq. The intervention is not that of 
Western imperialism. It is clearly in the 
interest of regional prosperity and stability. 
Not since Korea has the United Nations had 
both the will to assert the values of national 
integrity for which it was set up and the means 
to do so. This is the first great challenge of the 
post-Cold War era, a chance for a newly united 
world to resist aggression by the collective 
threat of force properly applied. 

From Field Marshal Lord 
Bramall 
Sir, With the supremely confident 
and power-hungry Saddam Hus¬ 
sein on the prowl, if not the 
rampage, on the international 
scene, can anyone now doubt that 
we are wise to keep, up our sleeve, 
a nuclear deterrent and also an 
ability to project, if need be. 
effective and respected armed 
forces to those areas which are so 
vital to our very existence? 

Whatever else can or cannot be 
done, from outside the Arab 
worid, to make Iraq think again 
and restore some vestige of auton¬ 
omy to Kuwait, the “name of the 
game” must now be the territorial 
integrity of Saudi Arabia and the 
other Gulf states. 

If this requires, as it surety must, 
some assistance from the United 
States in a deterrent or, if the worst 
came to the worst, reactive capac¬ 
ity, can there again be any doubt 
that the United States would wish 
for and deserve international and 
particularly European support, as 
wdJ as, of course vitally, that from 
the Arab world? We would then, I 
believe, feel obliged to become 
involved if only “over the ho¬ 
rizon", as to some extent we 
already are with our naval forces 
in the Gulf. 

Hence the continuing need for 
flexibility and mobility in our 
armed forces, so effectively dem¬ 

onstrated eight years ago in the 
Falklands. and for these forces to 
be able to call on the latest 
technology in ships, aircraft, tanks 
and artillery, which is not only 
essential for any credible deter¬ 
rence. but which indeed we our¬ 
selves would encounter from other 
forces in the area, if deterrence 
were to fail. 

Although central Europe may. 
for the moment, be a good deal 
safer place than it appeared a few 
years back, the world remains 
inherently dangerous. The un¬ 
expected always turns up and you 
dispense with a reasonable and 
up-to-date ability to protect with 
others, your country's vital in¬ 
terests at your peril, if not in the 
short term, then a little later when 
the "chickens come home to 
roost”. 

Her Majesty’s ministers may 
feel that ihe recent balanced 
statement on defence indicated 
that it had learnt the painful 
lessons of the 20s and 30s; but the 
point is, has the Treasury? For 
without adequate funding for our 
own highly professional defence 
forces over the next few years, we 
still cannot face the future with 
any real confidence. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRAMALL, 
House of Lords. 
August 6. 

PAKISTAN DROPS THE PILOT 
The first lady of Islam has gone. The wistful 
dream of a democratic, humanitarian Pakistan 
was interrupted yesterday with Benazir 
Bhutto’s abrupt dismissal .as the Musfrm 
world’s first female prime Wtotera 
her faults, whatever her illusions. Miss Bhutto 
«^ad remains Pakistan’s best hope of an 
outward and forward-looking future. Under 
her fallible but brave and de^t ffntfano^ 
Pakistan might have hoped m 10 
the position of moral *”£***£35 
Islamic countries to which the country's size 
and strength entitle it to aspire. . . 

Pakistanis must now reconcile 
the likelihood thatthe care^er^^ment 
will use force to “restore 
Miss Bhutto’s, Ghulam 
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(now pregnant for ine decisive victory 
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are still at liberty by Octooa, 

make a comeback more remarkable even than 
her return in 1986 after a decade’s exile. 

The state apparatus win undoubtedly be 
thrown into the scales against her. There is a 
good chance that the October elections will not 
be fair, assuming that they take place at all. The 
army, under Zia’s successor General Miiza 
Aston Beg, had lost patience with Miss Bhutto 
— otherwise the president would not have 
dared to dismiss the government and dissolve 
parliament. Since the army apparently consid¬ 
ers Mr Jatoi preferable to Miss Bhutto, the dice 
axe loaded against the lady. 

Much will be heard in coming days of the 
rhargas against Miss BhuttO. There will be 
accusations that her government was riddled • 
with corruption; that- her husband, Asif 
Zardari, was a playboy, a scoundrel, or both; 
that she was too beholden to her Sindhi 
countrymen to stomach the repressive mea¬ 
sures needed there; that instead of forcing 
concessions from India in the Kashmir 
dispute, she sent mangoes to Delhi, the 
equivalent of an olive branch. 

While the first, at least, of these cbaiges may 
be justified, her resistance to the army over 
Sind and Kashmir is in her favour. Taken 
together, they do not justify Mr Ishaq Khan’s 
pre-emption of democracy, still less any 

. attempt by the military to prevent her return to 
power. The most serious charge — that she 
Med to eliminate lawlessness in Sind - could 
also have been levelled at her predecessors. 
The truth is that she deployed large military 
forces there, but rigbtly refused to allow 
soldiers to usurp the functions of the civil 
authorities. 

However angry Miss Bhutto may now feel at 
her shabby treatment by Pakistan's patriarchal 
elite, she must resist the temptation to provoke 
civil disorder in revenge for her downfall. 
Riots would give the armed forces precisely the 
excuse they need to lock up the PPFs 
leadership. Violence would only lead to foe 
indefinite delay of foe coming elections. Miss 

- Bhutto’s duty is to prepare with dignity to face 
her electorate. 

Death of Ian Gow 
From Viscouni Cranbome 
Sir. Why do ministers and poli¬ 
ticians persist in calling the IRA 
campaign of murder “purpose¬ 
less” and “senseless”? Can anyone 
doubt that the bombs have under¬ 
mined the determination of the 
British Government to defend the 
Union and that without the IRA 
there would have been no Anglo- 
Irish Agreement? 

Ian Gow saw this more clearly 
than anyone and founded the 
Friends of the Union to help pre¬ 
serve the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

I hope those that agreed with 
him will not allow his cause to die 
with him. They can help by join¬ 
ing us and supporting us in our 
work. 

Yours faithfully, 
CRANSORNE. 
Friends of the Union. 
POBox 1261, SW3 4JF. 
August 3. 

From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 
Sir, I disagreed with Ian Gow on 
almost everything we discussed, 
but I enjoyed his company enor¬ 

mously and am appalled by the 
manner of his death. 

Bui one thing worries me. Mrs 
Thatcher and others have been 
saying that the IRA must never be 
allowed to win. Yet every army 
commander in Northern Ireland 
in recent years has been saying 
that militarily the IRA can never 
be defeated, if both these suppo¬ 
sitions are true, one has to ask 
where do we go from here? Is there 
no alternative to the next 20 years 
being a repetition of the last 20? 
Yours etc., 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY. 
Glen female. 
Enochdhu. Perthshire. 
August 1. 

From Mr J. R. Ecroyd 
Sir. Surely an electronics firm 
could produce a passive beam that 
placed underneath a car would 
detect movement. This device 
would then trigger a warning light 
in the car. alerting the driver to 
check the underside of the vehicle. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. ECROYD, 
Lyvers Ode. 
Ode Pychard. 
Hereford. 

From Mr and Mrs T. C. Williams 
Sir. Our baby girl died in 1986 
aged two months. On March 5. 
1986. you published a cathartic 
“First Person” account of the 
episode (written within 12 hours 
of its occurrence) which evoked 40 
personal letters, ail reflecting the 
hurt and isolation felt by bereaved 
mothers. 

This stimulated the establish¬ 
ment of our local cot-death sup¬ 
port group, through which parents 
in (he same predicament can meet 
and talk and befriend the newly- 
bereaved. as well as attend semi- 
nars addressed by leading expens 
in the field. 

Such experience leads us to 
dispute any suggestion in Mr 
Coleridge Smith’s letter (July 24) 
that grief-struck parents would 
falsify their all-too-vivid recollec¬ 
tion of the circumstances of a cot 
death: next to grief, the over¬ 
whelming emotion is guilt that the 
col-death was due to “something 
I’ve done”, followed by bewilder¬ 
ment and then even anger that “it 
should happen to us”. 

All parents thus have a vested 
interest in contributing to an 
understanding of cot death, and 
we think it most unlikely that 
parents* testimony about sleeping 
position would be influenced by 
their perception of prevailing 
practice. Incidentally, the Coni 
group (Care of the Next Infant, set 
up by the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths) suggests 
that small children should sleep 

on their sides, bolstered with a 
pillow in foe back, thus getting the 
best of both worlds. 

A major factor in precipitating 
guilt about cot death is the 
presence of foe police, however 
trained or discreet, required under 
foe provisions of foe Coroner’s 
Act to assess foe scene. One day. 
perhaps, enlightened legislation 
will abolish this, as it rarely 
contributes anything that cannot 
be gleaned from a good paediatric 
autopsy, which may also provide 
useful materia) ana information 
for research into foe mechanism of 
col death. A dozen infants a year 
Suffering non-accidental deaths 
seems little justification for a 
police presence at the scene of 
over 1.500 cot deaths, and indeed 
many countries do not require it. 

As parents we are willing to 
confront foe possibility that the 
prone position may contribute to 
cot death, but we accept that more 
epidemiological research is re¬ 
quired to confirm or refute this. 
We suspect that we speak for all 
parents of cot-death infants in 
wholeheartedly endorsing foe re¬ 
search of competent and conscien¬ 
tious professions such as Dr Peter 
Fleming (July 27). There is too 
much at stake to dismiss any line 
of enquiry that looks promising. 
Yours sincerelv. 
TIM WILLIAMS, 
GAIL WILLIAMS. 
Burnt Oak, Waldron, 
Nr Heathfield, East Sussex. 
July 27. 

Maude visit to China 
From the Ambassador of the 
People’s Republic of China 
Sir, I was shocked to read foe 
untruths contained in the article 
by Mr Bernard Levin in foe 
August 2 edition of The Times and 
disturbed by his racist slur about 
“a Chinaman” and his facia) 
characteristics. 

Mr Francis Maude's visit to 
China was a success for both sides. 
In foe friendly and frank talks 
each side presented faithfully its 
own position with dignity while at 
foe same time showing respect for 
foe views of foe other. The 
importance that we attached to Mr 
Maude’s visit is attested to by the 
fact that both the Chinese Prime 
Minister and Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister met with Mr Maude and had 
extensive discussions with him. 

It is also a sign of the im¬ 
portance we attach to Sino-British 
relations, not only because we 
have many interests in common in 
bi-lateral relations, but also 
because, as both of us are perma¬ 

nent members of the UN Security 
Council, we both have responsibil¬ 
ities in working for peace and 
stability in foe worid. 

It is a matter of course, that 
being sovereign nations, in addi¬ 
tion to having common interests, 
we naturally would also have 
some differences. The correct and 
civilised way to handle those 
differences would be to talk about 
them and seek a mutually accept¬ 
able solution, while at foe same 
time strengthening our common' 
points. That is exactly what Mr 
Maude did in visiting China on 
behalf of Britain — a civilised 
society with more than 2.000 years 
of history. 

In conclusion, may I quote from 
the ancient Chinese sage Confu¬ 
cius: “He who respects others wins- 
respect for himself.” 
Yours sincerely, 

JI CHAOZHU. 
Embassy of foe People's Republic 
of China, 
49-51 Portland Place. Wl. 
August 2. 

Royal bounty 
From Mr T. A. Ende 
Sir, The Queen is known as foe 
Duke of Lancaster and her family 
expenses come from the proceeds 
of foe management of foe estates 
of foe Duchy of Lancaster. In foe 
year 1760, King George III surren¬ 
dered the management of the 
crown lands to foe Crown Com¬ 
missioners in return for the Civil 
List. 

The proceeds of foe crown lands 
amounted to £81.5 million in the 
financial year ended March 31, 
1989, less expenditure of £22 
million and the sum of£41 million 
was paid into the Consolidated 
Fund of Taxation. 

The Civil List was paid out of 
foe Consolidated Fund and it 
covers the expenditure of the royal 
family on its official business only. 
In foe same year it totalled 
£6,195,200 reduced to £5.795,200 
by a contribution from foe Queen 
of £400,000 to cover foe expenses 
of members of her family not 
covered by foe Civil LisL 

The Prince of Wales is the Duke 
of Cornwall and he takes his 
family and official expenses from 
foe management of the estates of 
foe Duchy of Cornwall. He always 
pays foe surplus into foe Consoli¬ 
dated Fund. 

The taxpaying public is fn effect 
the recipient of an enormous royal 
bounty each year. 
Yours truly, 
T. A. ENDE. 
3 Langfiillen Court, 
I Adolphus Road. 
Finsbury Park, N4. 
July 2S._ 

Ethnic harmony 
From MrJ. Hunt 
Sir, The formation of the Ethnic 
Harmony Campaign, with its 
object of foe scrapping of the 1976 
Race Relations Act and allied 
legislation (report, early editions. 
July 25), deserves widespread 
support. 

One pernicious effect of the 
legislation, as anyone who has to 
deal with local arts councils will 
know, is foe diversion to purely 
ethnic projects of funds which 
should be used for the promotion 
of arts in general 

A whole bureaucracy has grown 
up within the councils for no other 
purpose than to encourage and 
highlight cultural differences, and 
1 am quite sure many minorities 
feel that racial differences and 
animosities are exacerbated rather 
than healed by these policies. 

Here in Birmingham for exam¬ 
ple. West Midlands Arts seems 
over-aware of the existence of 
Asian and African culture, to foe 
exclusion of a number of other 
quite numerous ethnic minorities 
within our borders, giving rise to 
widespread accusations of “fa¬ 
voured-nation treatment” 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HUNT 
(Administrator and librarian). 
The Birmingham and Midland 
Institute, 
Margaret Street 
Birmingham 3, 
July 25. 

Population control 
From the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Aberdeen 
Sir, Professor Sir Graham Hills 
(July 30) regards over-population 
as foe most important issue 
confronting us, “mankind’s threat 
to itself’. The solution which he 
proposes is not only impractical 
without an intolerable level of 
government interference in the 
lives of men and women world¬ 
wide, but is deeply offensive to 
their dignity. • 

They have a right to know foe 
situation and the consequences of 
their free acts. But without foe 
freedom to assume responsibility 
for their actions there will be no 
human progress. The only pro¬ 
gress, and increasingly foe one and 
only being presented on behalf of 
mankind, will be in foe bio¬ 
technological field. 

In his encyclical letter 
Humanae Vitae; Pope Paul VI 
quoted his popular predecessor. 
Pope John XXI11. It applies here: 
No statement of the problem and no 
solution to it (namely the problem of 
birth control and public policy) is 
acceptable which does violence to 
man’s essential dignity: those who 
propose such solutions base them on 

an utterly materialistic conception 
of man himself and his life. 
Yours sincerely. 
fMARIO CONTI, 
Bishop’s House, 156 King's Gate, 
Aberdeen. 
From MrJ. Lees-Milne 
Sir, It is splendid that Professor 
Hills advocates positive popula¬ 
tion control, a courageous thing to 
do in view of the inevitable 
protests from religious bigots and 
ethicaj ostriches. He is of course 
right in emphasising once again 
that the indirect cause of nearly all 
the world’s current ills is over¬ 
population. 

It has already caused spoliation 
of the earth’s surface, elimination 
of countless animal and plant 
species, increasing lawlessness and 
terrorism (foe too-many-rats-in-a- 
cage syndrome), pollution of soil, 
rivers, oceans, air and foe limited 
ozone on which all living things 
depend for existence. Over 80 
years I have witnessed foe sure 
and not so very slow declension. A 
few nations are now toying with 
these appalling problems - but 
only toying. 
Yours, 
JAMES LEES-MILNE, 
19 Lansdown Crescent, 
Bath, Avoru. 

School sport 
From the Master of Pembroke 
College■, Oxford 
Sir, It is with great regret that I 
have seen suggestions (report, 
August 1) that physical education 
may be dropped from the com¬ 
pulsory curriculum for 14 to 16- 
year-olds, following, as it does, a 
spate of selling school sports 
grounds. This reverses the trend of 
more than a century in which 
sport has been an integral part of 
school activity, in many cases 
setting a life-long pattern. 

It is no exaggeration to say that 
Britain’s enlightened altitude to 
school sport has been foe envy and 
inspiration of many other coun¬ 
tries. If sport is dropped in these 
crucial years it is less likely ever to 
be resumed. When I was chairman 
of foe Sports Council we were 
concerned to ivork with schools to 
ensure a variety of opportunities 

which would attract the enthusias¬ 
tic involvement of almost every 
child. The object of sport at school 
is enjoyment for all, by the 
mastery of skills and co-operative 
effort, not to mention obeying foe 
rules. 

But the effect does not end 
there. The medical profession, 
faced with evidence of declining 
fitness in children, is mustering 
more and more studies which 
show that sport and exercise in 
childhood help to reduce foe 
likelihood of heart disease, one of 
the greatest sources of chronic ill 
health and mortality in our soci¬ 
ety. How ironic that this might be 
thought the moment to drop 
physical education from foe com¬ 
pulsory curriculum. An own goal? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BANNISTER, 
Pembroke College. 
Oxford. 
August 2. 

Single currency 
From Mr Ben Patterson. MEPfor 
Kent H'est (European Democrat 
(Conservative)) 
Sir, In your report “Tory MEPs 
press for a single currency”. July 
20, you say that “British MEPs 
have rejected foe hard ecu plan of 
John Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer". 

Though some members mav 
have reservations, a policy state¬ 
ment on Economic and Monetary 
Union, adopted unanimously by 
Conservative MEPs on July 10. 
supports foe UK proposal as a 
preferable alternative to stage two 
of foe Delors plan. 

Like the Governor of the Bank 
of England, who spoke in Stras¬ 
bourg during foe same week, we 
see dangers in a rapid move from 
rational monetary policies to a 
single. Community monetary pol¬ 
icy, without regard to the degree of 

economic convergence. Hence our 
support for a transitional period, 
during which the Monetary Fund 
would develop as an embryo 
European central bank, and foe 
Community as a whole could "get 
used to foe ecu". 

We also believe, however, that a 
transitional stage two of this kind' 
only makes sense if it is dearly 
intended to lead to a stage three: 
i.e.. to foe “hard ecu” becoming 
foe single currency of foe Commu¬ 
nity. Whether or not a firm date 
for this event should be fixed in 
advance is likely to be a key issue 
at the Inter-Govertimental Con¬ 
ference later this year. 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN PATTERSON (Chairman, 
European Democratic Group * 
working party on EMU). 
Elm Hill House, 
Hawkhursi, Kent. 
July 26. 

Expertise at the top 
From Mr Michael Yates 
Sir, You remind us (report. July 
30) in the context of a discussion 
on the propriety or otherwise of 
ex-ministers taking paid appoint¬ 
ments with companies they helped 
to privatise, that last month the 
Prime Minister said foal it was 
beneficial to the country that men 
of experience should be available 
to industry and commerce on 
leaving the Government 

Last week, in the context of 
discussions on the propriety or 
otherwise of PoweiGen's being 
sold privately to one company 
rather than by a public shares 
issue. Mrs Thatcher sang foe 
praises of businessmen as opposed 
to “politicians who know noth¬ 
ing" (report July 25). 

What is it in resignation or 
dismissal that transforms an ig¬ 
norant politician into a man of 
experience and value to a com¬ 
pany? If the entire Cabinet is fired 
overnight will all its members 
suddenly become useful? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL YATES, 
4 Sydney Road, 
Teddington, Middlesex. 
July 30. 

From Mr James Buxton 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher is reported to 
have staled among foe benefits to 
the country .. that men of 
experience should be available to 
industry and commerce on leav¬ 
ing foe Government” 

May 1 make so bold seriously to 
suggest that this should be foe 
other way round? 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully. 
J. S. BUXTON, 
Cross Lane Place, 
Coal Aston. Derbyshire. 
July 30. 

Suitable dress 
From Mr Bill Pollard 
Sir, If British businessmen have to 
seek guidance from the Institute of 
Directors or the CB1 as to whether 
they should take their coats off 
(Mr Cripps's letter. August 4). 
God help British business. 
Yours faifofullv. 
BILL POLLARD. 
22 Brunswick Terrace, 
Cambridge. 
August 4. 

Small change 
From Professor Alec Eden 
Sir, As one who left Britain 
immediately prior to decimal¬ 
isation. it was with a feeling of 
nostalgia that 1 received 20 foil- 
lings for my pound from my bank 
today - even if they were Austrian 
ones. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC EDEN (Director), 
The Christian Doppler Institute 
for Medical Science & Technology 
Ignaz-Harrer-Strassc 79, 
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. 
August 3._ 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

Buckingham palace 
August 6: The Queen held a 
Council at 6.30 pm. 

There were present: The Right 
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe. MP 
lLord President), the Right Hon 
Cecil Parkinson. MP (Secretary 
of State for Transport), the 

- Right Hon Lynda Chalker. MP 
(Minister far Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment) and the Right Hon 
Nicholas ScotL MP (Minister of 

'Slate. Department of Social 
Security). 

Mr Geoffrey de Dcney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. MP had an audience of 
The Queen before the Council. 

The Princess RoyaL Presi¬ 
dent, Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. this evening attended the 
Royal Yachting Association 
Council Meeting on board HM 
YACHT BRITANNIA. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
August 6: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, received Mr 
James Batho and Mr Don Wood 
of the London and Quadrant 
Housing Trust- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Greg Chappell, cricketer, 42; 

'' Mr Neil Clarke, former chair¬ 
man. Johnson Manhey, 56; Sir 
Maurice Dorman, former Gov¬ 
ernor General of Malta, 78; 
Professor H.L. E-Ivin, former 

" director, London University In¬ 
stitute of Education. S3; Sir Ian 
Fraser, former chairman, 

! Lazard Brothers, 67; the Right 
Rev AAK. Graham, Bishop of 

; Newcastle, 61; Sir Paul Haw¬ 
kins, former MP, 78; Mr 
Kenneth Kendall, broadcaster, 
66; Mr Owen Luder. architect, 
62; Mr A.G. McCrae, former 
chairman, British Pons Associ¬ 
ation, 81, Dame Ella Mac knight, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist, 

* 86; Vice-Admiral Sir Hector 
Mac Lean, 82: Mr Matthew Par¬ 
ris, former MP, 41; Mr Nick 

. Ross, broadcaster, 43; Mr Alexei 
Sayle, comedian 38; Baroness 

;S«ar, 77; Mr Philip Snow, 
'author. 7S; Mr Walter 
S win burn, jockey, 29; Mr Allen 
Thomas, chairman, J. Walter 

■Thompson, 46; Mr J.A. Young, 
'chairman. Young and Compa¬ 
ny's Brewery, 69. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; John Ayrton Paris, 
physician. Cambridge, 1785; Sir 
Granville Bantock, composer, 
London, 1868; Louis Leakey, 

“archaeologist and anthropolo¬ 
gist, Kabete, Keyna. 1903; 
Ralph Johnson Buncfie. dip¬ 

lomat. Nobel Peace laureate 
-1950, Detroit, 1904. 
■ DEATHS: Robert Blake, par¬ 
liamentarian and admiral, at sea 

.off Plymouth, I6S7; Caroline, 
queen consort of George IV. 
London, 1821; Joseph-Maria 

'Jacquard, silk weaver, Oullins, 
France. 1834; Alexander Blok. 
Russian poet, 1921; Konstantin 
Stanislavsky, actor, co-founder 
of the Moscow Arts Theatre. 
Moscow, 1938; Sir 

-Rabindranath Tagore, poet, 
"philosopher, Nobel laureate 

1913, Calcutta 1941. 

Latest wills 
The Rev James Peter 
Hickrabotham. of Cullompton, 
Devon, former principal of St 
John's College. Durham, and 
Wycliffc Hall, Oxford, left estate 
valued at £158,648 net. 
Mr Cyril Saich, of Ickenham, 
London, left estate valued at 
£1,184,695 net. He left his estate 
mostly to relatives. 
Mr Eric William Stopps, of 
Barton Seagrove, Northampton¬ 
shire, former, left estate valued 
at £2.931,117 net. 
Latest estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Mrs Marjorie Augusta Crone, 
of Ashbourne, Derby¬ 
shire-___£699 J62, 
Mr James Ronald Dnftoa, 
of South Cave. North 
Humberside_£878,787. 
Nellie Fairdaugh, of Millom, 
Cumbria__.... £460,501. 
Olive Eliza Franklin, 
of Hinwick, Bedford¬ 
shire.__£498,016. 
Mrs Clarinda Douglas Grundy, 
of Whitefield, Greater 
Manchester__£370,454. 

Mr Trevor Harrison, of 
Pershore. Hereford and 
Worcester____ £416,066. 
Miss Annie Maude, of London 
NW3_£392,692. 
Mr Eriist Nassau, of London 
NWI1_£556,363. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Alan Rodger, QC, Solicitor- 
General for Scotland, was host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government last 
night at the Royal Museum of 
Scotland. Edinburgh, to mark 
the conference of the Society for 
the Reform of Criminal Law. 

Judge retires 
Judge Dewi Alun Thomas has 
retired from the circuit bench on 
the South Eastern Circuit. He 
was appointed a judge in 1972. 

Forthcoming marriages 
-Mr T. Beardmore-Gray 
and Miss YJF. Kidani 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Duncan Beardmore-Gray. 
of Wark. Hexham, and Yun, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Yoshio 
Kidani, of Winkfield. Berkshire. 

Mr S.C. Bo water 
and Miss MJ. Wagner 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Bo water, of 
Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire, 
and Molly, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jack Wagner, of 
-Dayton, Ohio. 

Dr N S. Maartcos 
and Miss LM. Cornell 
The engagement is announced 
between Niki, only son of the 
late Dr and Mis Nicholas 
Maartens, of Cape Town, South 
Africa, and Lucinda, daughter of 
Mr and the late Mrs David 
Cornell of Penshuist, Rent. 

Obituaries 

AUDREY BLACKMAN 
Audrey Blackmon, potter and 
sculptor, has died at her home 
near Oxford at the age c$ 82. 
She was bom on July 28,1907. 

Dr M. Harries 
and Miss PA- Hutchings 
The engagement is announced 

•between Mark, son of the 
‘Bishop of Oxford and Dr Jo 
-Harries, and Priscilla, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R J. Hutchings, 
of Hartley, Plymouth. 

MrGJ.Rew 
and Miss S J. Hoddy 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs K.R.G Rew, of 
Fox ways. Math cm, Chepstow, 
and Sarah, daughter, of Mr 
and Mrs P.E. Huddy. of 
Marlborough House, Broad 
Hinton, Wiltshire. 

Mr M. Ohni 
And Miss M. Koreeniowska 
•The engagement is announced 
[between Marco, only son of 
-Mr and Mrs A. Olmi, of 
Landsdowne Road, Harrow-on- 
jhe-Hill. and Marysia, only 
slaughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
■Koreeniowska, of Watling 
Street, Dart ford, Kent. 

Mr JJHLD. Roome 
and Miss F.B. Gomersall 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Roome, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Fiona, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Tony Gomersall, of 
Harpole, Northamptonshire. 

Mr AJ.M. Willis 
and Miss JA. Chalmers 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs J.K. Willis, of 
Chesterfield- Derbyshire, and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A.G. Chalmers, ofGerrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 
Mr DJ!. Gray 
and Miss D. Theobald 

-The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 4. at St 
Nicholas’ Church, Si Nicholas’ 
■Lane. Laindon, Essex, between 
Mr David Edward Gray, son of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Gray, and 
Miss Diane Theobald, daughter 
pf Mr and Mrs Alan Theobald, 
of Basildon, Essex. 

Dr P J. Morphy 
and Miss J.C. Oyler 

The marriage took place on 
August 4, 1990. at Christ 
Church, Clifton, Bristol, of Dr 
Peier Murphy, younger son of 
Brigadier and Mrs Desmond 
Murphy, and Miss Jane Oyler. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Ovler. 

Mr J. St John 
and Miss M. Ramsay 
The wedding took place on 
Saturday, August 4, at Dunkcld 
Cathedral, Perthshire, of Mr 
John St John, youngest son of 
Colonel and Mrs Charles St 
John, of Glebe Manor, Havant. 
Hampshire, and Miss Melanie 
Ramsay, elder daughter of 
Major and Mrs Neil Ramsay, of 
St Anns, AJylh. Perthshire. The 
Reverend Wiliam Macartney 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Victoria Ramsay, 
Emily, Edward and George 
Sandys. and Camilla. Edward, 
Laura, and Melissa St John. Mr 
David St John was best man. 

A reception was held at Blair 
Castle and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Runcie seeks state 
aid for cathedrals 

A PLEA for Government aid 
to save Britain’s cathedrals 
from “falling into a spiral of 
decay” was made yesterday by 
ihe Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie. 

A survey of 21 of the 42 
Anglican cathedrals showed at 
least £70 million must be 
spent in the next decade on 
preservation work. Dr Runcie 
said in a letter to Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher on behalf of the 
Church of England and other 
Christian denominations. 

The cost of maintaining the 
fabric and contents of cathe¬ 
drals runs to many millions of 
pounds a year, he said. Private 
generosity, though still im¬ 

portant, was no longer suf¬ 
ficient. There had been 
worrying signs of cathedrals 
finding increased difficulty in 
raising large sums through 
appeals. 

The Government provided 
£7 million for work on An¬ 
glican and Roman Catholic 
churches and Nonconformist 
chapels in 1988-89. Dr Runcie 
said that state aid should be 
extended to cathedrals and 
other religious buildings of 
similar national significance. 

Several cathedrals have re¬ 
cently launched appeals for 
urgent repair woric Win¬ 
chester is seeking £7 million, 
Salisbury £6.5 million and 
Gloucester £4 million. 

AUDREY Blackman will be 
remembered particularly for 
sculptures in bronze, dating 
from- the earlier pan of her 
long artistic career, and for the 
charming ceramic figures 
which she made in her later 
years, using original tech¬ 
niques described in her book 
Rolled Pottery Figures (1978). 

Audrey Babe tie Blackman 
was the daughter of Dr Rich¬ 
ard Seligman and his wife 
Hilda (nee McDowell). She 
was the eldest and the only girl 
among five children. Her 
father's Jewish background 
and her mother's Irish Catho¬ 
lic one seeme an unlikely 
combination in the early years 
of the century, but her child¬ 
hood in Surrey was excep¬ 
tionally happy, the family 
home being first near 
Leatberhead and, later, on 
Wimbledon Common. Her 
father, a chemical engineer 
and metallurgist, founded the 
Aluminium Plant and Vessel 
Company and saw it grow to 
become the multi-national 
group of companies now 
called APV-Baker pic. There 
were strong artistic talents on 
both sides of the family, and 
her maternal grandfather, 
himself a sculptor, had ar¬ 
ranged the British sculpture 
for the Paris Exhibition of 
1851. Audrey herself painted 
from childhood and first 
experimented with clay mod¬ 
elling in her teens. 

Having failed to obtain a 
place to read history at Ox¬ 
ford, she was sent to study 
sculpture, initially in Austria 
at the Kunstgewerbe Schule, 
Graz. Here she also became 
deeply involved with music 
and for a while contemplated 
becoming a professional 
singer, music remained an 
inspiration throughout her 
life, but in the 1920s she 
returned to sculpturing and 
studied between 1926 and 
1930 at the Goldsmiths* Coll¬ 
ege, London and at Reading 
University from 1931 to 1935. 

She also plunged into the 
social whirl of London and 
met her husband, Geoffrey 
Emmet Blackman, recently 
down from Cambridge and 
then at the Jeaiotts Hill Re¬ 
search Station of ICI, just 
beginning bis career as an 
agricultural scientist. They 
married in 1931, and two 
years later he became a lec¬ 
turer at Imperial College. The 
large wild garden at their 
home in Putney Hill brought a 
love of gardening into 
Audrey’s life which she never 
lost. Meanwhile her portrait 
sculptures in bronze were 
becoming widely admired and 
she exhibited at the Royal 
Academy. 

HilL overlooking the city, for 
the rest of her life, as an 
academic's wife and a practis¬ 
ing artist 

gave special qualities of 
tianslucenoe. 

She did war woric in London 
through the English-Speaking 
Union. After hostilities ended, 
her husband was appointed to 
the Siblhorpian chair in rural 
economy at Oxford, with a 
fellowship at St John's Coll¬ 
ege. Audrey lived on Boar’s 

She had already begun to 
find bronze a frustrating me¬ 
dium for her work when a 
chance visit to the Ashmolean 
Museum turned her attention 
to ceramic figures. She went to 
study ceramic techniques at 
the Oxford School of Art with 
Gladys Grimshaw, sub¬ 
sequently evolving ter own 
methods of making rolled 
figures in porcelain with mar¬ 
bled, inlaid and impressed 
decoration, using stained clays 
in many colours. She exhib¬ 
ited widely in Britain and 
abroad, including many solo 
exhibitions. Her work can be 
seen in various museums 
which have important ce¬ 
ramic collections. The latest 
examples were made in a new 
porcelain day specially devel¬ 
oped for her by the English 
China Clay Group, which 

She was a member of the 
International Academy of 
Ceramics, and regularly at¬ 
tended its conferences. ~ In 
Britain, she was a Fellow of 
the Society of Designer-Crafts¬ 
men and its chairman in 1967- 
70. She also played an 
important - role in the 
establishment of the Crafts 
Advisory Committee and was 
a committee member from 
1971 to 1973; this became the 
Crafts Council in 1979. She 
also initiated the Federation 
of British Crafts Societies in 
1970. 

Audrey Blackman took de¬ 
light in the beautiful wood¬ 
land garden which her 
husband created from derelict 
land at their Oxford home, 
after his retirement For the 
last 10 years of her life she was 
a member of the common 
room at St Cross College, 
Oxford. 

MADHAV PRASAD BIRLA 
Madhav Prasad Birla, leading 
Indian industrialist and 
philanthropist, died aged 72 in 
Calcutta on July 30. He was 
bom on July 4.1918. 

dhi and Sardar Patel who 
became deputy to Jawaharlal 
Nehru in the first government 
after independence. 

MADHAV Prasad Birla 
contributed substantially to¬ 
wards helping Calcutta's poor. 
He was one of India's most 
generous philanthropists, shy¬ 
ing away from personal pub¬ 
licity as he contributed hugely 
toa wide range of causes. As a 
young man he was greatly 
influenced by Mahatma Gan- 

One of the landmarks of 
Calcutta, the Birla Planetar¬ 
ium. was financed by him. He 
also built the Belle Vue Clinic, 
Calcutta's principal nursing 
home, and established the 
Bombay Hospital, one of the 
largest in Asia. He set up the 
M. P. Birla Foundation, under 
wh'ich an education society 
and medical society were 
established to help found 

educational institutions and 
medical centres across the 
country. He was a leading 
force behind the Birla In¬ 
stitute of Technology and 
Science at Pilani, Rajasthan. 

Birla took over the reins of 
Birla Jute and Industries Ltd, 
flagship of,the family group, 
while still in his teens and 
turned it into a multi-product 
corporation with interests in 
cement (with India’s second 
largest cement plant at Satna 
in Madhya Pradesh), carbide, 
gas, diversified jute products 

and exports. Companies that 
grew up under his guidance 
included Universal Cables, 
Vindhya TeleUnks, Hindustan 
Gum and Chemicals and Birla 
Odessa, a 100 per cent export- 
orientated joint venture with 
the Soviet Union. 

Birla’s prolonged illness and 
lack of a direct heir had led to 
speculation about the 'future 
ownership of his group. But a 
smooth transition is believed 
to have been worked out 
within the family, preventing 
a corporate upheaval 

ROGER 
hetherington 

Roger le Geyt Hetherington, 
CBE, past president of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers 
and senior partner afBinnie <£ 
Partners, died aged 8I__pn 
August I- He »us bom on 
December 20.1908. 

ROGER Hetherington stud¬ 
ied engineering sciences at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
and after graduating in 1930 
he joined the firm of Biiune, 
Deacon & Gouricy, consulting 
engineers, as a puptLIn 1937 
he went to Burma and was 
resident engineer in charge of 
the construction of the 
Gyobyu dam for the water 
supply to Rangoon. This was 

. no easy task as the dam was 
sited in virgin jungle where 
malaria was particularly bad. 
He returned by air in 1940 on 
the last Imperial.. Airways 
flight arriving in England at 
the time of Dunkirk. 
Hetherington was commis¬ 
sioned in the Royal Engineers 
in 1940 and appointed OBE 
for distinguished service in the 
Burma operations between 
November 1944 and February 
1945. 

After the war he rejoined 
Binnie & Partners and was 
made a partner of the firm in 
1947. He was responsible for 
major water schemes for Cov¬ 
entry, Eastbourne, Liverpool 
Staffordshire Potteries Water 
Board, Bristol Water Com¬ 
pany, and the Great Ouse 
River Authority as well as for 
water projects in Brunei and 
Nigeria. He was one of the 
three consultants appointed to 
advise Manchester on means 
of getting a further supply of 
water from the Lake District 
after Manchester’s previous 
proposals had been rejected by 
the House of Lords. 

member of the governments 
Central Advisory WatcrCom- 
missioa which supported pro¬ 
posals for die development of 
the Water Authorities under 
the' 1973 Water ACL He was 
elected president of the In¬ 
stitution of Civil Engineer in 
1972, following the tradition 
$et bv his' father. Sir Roger 
Gaskell Hetherington. He be* 
came senior partner of Binnie 

& Partners in 1973. 

He had prevHBisly served* 
number of years on the ICE 
council and saw that civil 
engineers must broaden their 
interests beyond their pro¬ 
fession if they wished to have 
influence. He translated this 
vision into practical action by 
promoting higher quality edu¬ 
cation for ' engineers, 
emphasising the need for them 
to understand the environ¬ 
mental and social aspects of 
civil engineering, and. to team 
management skills. He was 
founder fellow of the Fellow¬ 
ship of Engineering. He was 
advanced to CBE in 1974. 

He married, in 1945, 
Katharine Elise Dawson and 
leaves her and a daughter. 

In 1969 he was appointed a 

ROLAND de MARGERIE 
Frank Giles writes: 

ROLAND de Maigerie (obitu¬ 
ary, July 21) was not only a 
practitioner of French diplo¬ 
macy at its brilliant best. He 
was also a man in whom the 
intellectual equipment of a 
polymath was complemented 
by a natural simplicity of taste 
and a lively sense of humour. 
These qualities, together with 
his gift for friendship, made 
him a prized companion. Z 
will always remember, and be 
thankful for, his kindness to 
me, when, as The Times 
correspondent in Paris in the 
Fifties, I had a standing 
invitation to dip- into his 
stores of wisdom and world, 
affairs. 

Some of his many English 
friends where dismayed by his 
derision, after the fall of 
France in 1940, not to become 
part of Free France, but 
instead to serve the dip-r 
lomatic interests of the Vichy 

regime. This was before-I 
knew him, but 1 think that 
Roland was motivated by his 
upbringing and training- 
Raised m the traditions of the 
senior French civil service — 
Iris father had been ambas¬ 
sador in Bertia-^ it must have 
seemed to trim, in tte ,cruel 
dilemma whichfeeedso many 
Frenchmen that terrible sum¬ 
mer, that the fine ofioyatey fay 
through the established. 
French government rather 
than the lonely claims of 
General de Gaufle and his 
glorious rebellion.. Roland’s 
abilities wouhl obviously have- 
been of great value to that 
infant cause. Tfcatte chosetu 
withhold them was a reason 
for regret, not grounds for 
tasting criticism. The general 
himselfi with his habitual 
sense of reatism, admitted tins 
when, after his return to power; 
in 1958, he appointed de 
Maigerie.to the key posMjf 
ambassador to Boon. 

Ancient 
church 

found at 
Whithorn 

Remains of a 1,200-year-old 
church have been uncovered 
at Whithorn Priory in 
Wigtownshire, south west 
Scotland. The church was part 
of the Northumbrian mon- 

. astery and it lies to the west oi 
{ the burial chapel, with lime 

washed clay walls and stained 
glass windows, found earlier 
this year. 

Peter Hill, director of the 
archaeological dig, has 
described the find as a 
wonderful discovery’ and says 
the church had wooden walls 
resting on stone foundations. 
The eastern chamber - the 
chancel and choir - was prob¬ 
ably used by members of the 
monastic community. 

The western chamber - the 
nave - would have been used 
by the lay people and there is a 
stone-based shrine or altar at 
the east end of the nave and a 
paved floor bearing a com¬ 
passed drawn six-armed cross 
at the west end, which may 
mark the baptistry. 

Mr Hill says Gal loway came 
under the control of Northum¬ 
bria in the seventh century 
and in 731 AD Bede recorded 
that a Northumbrian named 
Pehclhelm had been 
appointed as a Bishop of 
Whithorn. 

Mr Hill said: “It is ab¬ 
solutely wonderful to have 
this discovery. We have 
known about the building 
since 1986 and I am delighted 
that its original function has 
been revealed. We expect to 
discover much more about it 
as the excavation continues. 

“It has made an amazing 
understanding to our con¬ 
tribution to the Northum¬ 
brian connnection at 
Whithorn. We found the 
burial chapel earlier this year 
and 12 buidings and now we 
have uncovered the church/’ 

Whithorn is the site of the 
earliest known Christian 
centre in Scotland. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the International Association of 
Cape Horners, will attend the 
World Congress of the associ¬ 
ation on board SS Great Britain 
in Bristol, ^ 7.00. 

National Trust buys its first land 
from privatized water company 

By John Young 

A 320-acre sheep farm with a spectacular 
view over Snake Pass and Ladybower 
reservoir in the Peak District National 
Park, has been acquired by the National 
Trust from Severn Trent Water Limited. 
It is the first land to be acquired by the 
trust from a water company since the 
industry was privatized and may well 
point the way to many similar purchases 
if ihe companies decide to realize their 
assets. 

Commission and the Peak District 
Appeal which was launched in 1975 and 
has funded the acquisition of nearly 
4,500 acres, including Kinder Seoul the 
Snake Pass and Dovedale. 

approach is to acquire Land wherever we 
regard it as important” 

The trust is ready to adopt a strongly 
interventionist policy to protect areas of 
high landscape value from speculative 
purchasers, and to ensure continued 
public access. 

Crookhill Farm was originally part of 
the Chatsworth Estate, owned by the 
Dukes of Devonshire, and was acquired 
by the then water board when the 
Derwent Valley was flooded to create the 
Ladybower. Derwent and Howden res¬ 
ervoirs. The price has not been disclosed, 
but it is likely that the trust paid the full 
market value, estimated at about £1,000 
an acre. 

Considerable concern has been ex¬ 
pressed that the privatized water com¬ 
panies would begin selling off the 
hundreds of thousands of acres they own 
in upland Britain to developers and 
purchasers of second homes. But James 
Turner, the trust’s East Midlands re¬ 
gional director, said that he did not think 
the threat was that severe. 

“But clearly quite a lot is going to 
come on to the market, and I like to 
think that through our contact with the 
water companies, we will be among the 
first to hear about it,” Mr Turner said. 
“We certainly knew about this farm very 
quickly and acted immediately." 

The money will come from legacies, 
the Government-funded Cotiiniyside 

The trust owns 34,000 acres in the 
Peak District including about 12 per 
cent of the national park. That compares 
with a third of the Lake District much of 
wbicb was acquired eariy this century. “I 
would not necessarily regard 30 percent 
as our target here," Mr Turner said. “Our 

Of the 34,000 acres owned by the trust 
28,000 consist of high moorland. Mr 
Highley Sugden, president of the appeal 
said that the moorland was suffering 
from pollution, too many visitors and 
overgrazing. But in areas being regen¬ 
erated, heather, rye grass arid bilberries 
were returning and supporting increasing 
numbers of insects and grouse. 

Fanners, despite EC subsidies, were; 
affected by the recession in the mdustry 
and often had difficulty-in maintaining 
buddings, stone walls and fences. “When 
the trust takes over, it can help them 
financially," Mr Sugden pointed ouL 

David Wilson, head warden of ihe 
trust’s High Peak Estate, said that the 
Peak District was particularly vulnerable: 
because of its promixity to large con¬ 
urbations, notably Sheffield and 
Manchester. There was a real chance that 
Crookhill Farm might have been sold to 
a wealthy commuter and split up. . 

The trust would be looking fora tenant 
but the Derbyshire hill former was 
becoming an increasingly rare species. 

Chardt 
news 
Appointments ; . .. 
The Rev William M 
BesteKnk, Rector, Fe 
OAby with Rannmghflm, and 
TutJiagton and Soffidd. diocese 
of Norwich: to. be- Pricst-in- 
charge, St Rcnrigius. Roydon, 
Diss, same diocese. 
The.-Rev Robert Dixon; Curate; 
AD Hallows by the Tower, 
diocese of London: to be Priesi- 
jn-charge. Holy Trinity, 
Sonthwick, diocese of Durham. 
The Rev Montague E EUson. 
Honorary Curate, Freethorpe 
with Wickham pton, Halvcraatc. 
Tunstah, Brighton and Moul¬ 
ton,'diocese of Norwich: to be 
Assistant curate, Gaywood, 
Bawsey and Mintlyn. 
The Rev Christopher J Heber 
nsrey. Chaplain in. the South 
Hampshire Industrial Mission; 
to be Industrial Chaplain in the 
North Humberside Industrial 
Chaplaincy, diocese of York, 
pe Rev Anne Hibbert, Deacon, 
Leicester Holy Trinity, diocese 
of Leicester: to .be Evangelism 
S*orjf1£?tor and Adviser, 
Church Pastoral Aid Society. 
The Rev John A Lines, Assis- 

PpesL Market Boswortfa 
with Cadeby, Sutton Outoey 
and Congerstone, diocese of 
Lrarawa^to be Assistant Priest, 
WwdOT Magna All Saints and 
S>t Wtstan, same diocese. ”• ’ - 

Tourism threat to wildlife in Cyprus 

Bright lights lead rare turtles astray 
HAVING survived the age of 
the dinosaur, sea turtles may 
yet succumb lo the age of the 
tourist. If the kind of noise, 
unregulated building con¬ 
struction and easy profit 
which is afflicting the eastern 
Mediterranean continues, the 
survival of one of the world’s 
oldest and most unusual spe¬ 
cies will be seriously in doubt 

Aware that sea turtles were 
threatened with extinction, 
Cyprus’s department of fish¬ 
eries launched a for-sighted 
project in 1978 to save the 
species at one of its traditional 
breeding sites on the desolate 
west coast of the island, setting 
up a hatchery station at Lara, 
near Paphos. 

The Lara Turtle Project, 
which has received help from 
the World Wide Fund for 
Nature, is the only scheme of 
its kind in the Mediterranean. 
At Lara two species of Medi¬ 
terranean sea turtle breed 
regularly, the rare white-bel¬ 
lied Green turtle (chelonia 

mydas) and the more common 
dark-bellied Loggerhead.turtle 
(careita caretta). 

The Green turtle breeds 
almost exclusively on the 
bleak, surf-swept beaches of 
Cyprus's west coast, in the 
Lara area, where there is no 
established tourism yet. 
Loggerhead turtles are known 
to breed on some other 
beaches in Cyprus, but as 
privacy at night is essential to 
the turtles’ breeding habits, 
nesting on the eastern coast of 
the island has practically 
ceased as a result of intensive 
tourist development. 

Turtles are curious crea¬ 
tures about which little is 
known. They are an ancient 
group of reptiles which, like 
the marine mammals, dol¬ 
phins, seals and whales, have 
reversed their evolution and 
returned to the sea. 

Sea turtles still have to 
breath air and they have to 
come up on land to Lay their 
eggs. In west Cyprus they lay 

By Christopher Follett 

every two years from the 
beginning of June until the 
middle of August, the 
hatching period ending in late 
September. During the breed¬ 
ing season, they lay three to 
five times every two weeks. 
Each clutch of about 100 eggs 
is laid up to three feet deep in a 
hole dug in the sand in the 
quiet of the nighL Under 
normal circumstances, the 
hatchlings emerge from the 
sand at night some eight weeks 
later and head directly and 
infallibly towards the sea. 

The turtles’ insimictive urge 
towards the sea is based on 
their attraction to the light 
reflected off the water. This 
instinct can, however, be the 
downfall of the turtles as 
hatchlings are attracted to the 
brightest light near the breed¬ 
ing beach, be it an hotel, cafe 
or camping site. 

Hatching is predominantly 
carried out at Lara, by re¬ 
burying the eggs in protected 
fenced-off areas on the beach. 

monitored by marine biolo¬ 
gists, after it was discovered 
that hatching in low tem¬ 
perature polystyrene boxes 
produced predominantly male 
turtle offspring. After laying, 
the sea turtle returns to the 
sea. The hatchling, as adults, 
return to lay their eggs on the 
same beaches on which they 
were hatched 10 to 15 years 
earlier. This sometimes entails 
a journey of thousands of 
miles and tagged turtles from 
Cyprus have been picked up as 
rar away as Tunisia. 
. A recent survey carried out 
by the Cyprus fisheries depart¬ 
ment on the beaches in the • 
Lara area found three quarters ‘ 
of turtle nests dug up and 1 
eaten by foxes, which roam 
tne seashore during the hreed- 

• mg season* Turtles are not 
traditionally' eaten fhv 
humans) in Cyprus but tour- 
ism ts a peat threat to their 
existence. Occasionally turtles 
are drowned or killed when 
raught in fishing ne^ ^be 
Akamas peninsular in v^ 
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IMlUiT 

On August «m 

tlHHME - on Angnst 3rd 
LWOl Dorb (afar Vtanert. tn 
*tor90to war. Lavingwidow 
Of Douglaa and mother and 
snnanaaKr of Maty. 
Dotwu. mamary and Ann. 
Fuwtt BUVtOt of Thanka- 
Oring for Mr tong and 
tamr.Hfe « a ncmm 
CtomSv Savannahs, on Fri¬ 
day Augta* lOtti at 12 noon. 
No Bow**,.batdonaUora If 
destratt to Cbfldren's Society. 

- Edward Rudolf Hoote. Mar- . 
«ay eepaatMwton WCIX 
OJL. 

fUVOn - See Voumt. 
WWW? - oa ADM 4th 

1990. her 37th Wedding 
Anawwty. Anna OnhutL 

.widow ofttMO <MNor Bffly 
Gartnat) md dttlat mother 
■nd graadmottw. FtoKrel 
Service at St Petes'* Parish 
Cbnveh AaOttton Hdnethy. 
on Thursday Amat 9th at 
la noon. Ftanfly Oowera 
only Mama. Danattons in 

. lieu, if so doatrod. may Deleft 
<a OMnb or G Medd * 
Smb. Eaobigwold. tn aid or 
The Cancer Http Cm ire. 
Btfatoi BS8 4PG. 

SMI - On August 1st Hugh, 
suddenly; toon after return¬ 
ing to Engturi (ram Hong 

- Kan*, after .a short Q»—i 
Funeral 1J0 pm Tuesday 
Abend . 14th.' Putney Vale 
Cnsnatnehan At Ms request 
no flowen. dopaaona a 
desired toU-KLA. (Refugees). 
3 WMtetan court London 
SW1. 

flLVN - On -AudDSt 3rd. 

Mewtnar. aged SI yens. 
Fhaem Sendee to be held at 
Halt Church. DotseL on 
Wednesday August lfith at 2 
mil AD enquiries Mease to 
Charles SmaU & Son Funeral 
Orators. 15 west Street 
W tinhorn*. tet (0209 
882372. 

On Friday August 3rd. 
"" at home with his 

James William 
Wonderfid. tovtng 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

Fnuut . 1983. 
Rentenutered with love ana 
gratitude. 

Birth and Death nonces 

may be vxcpitd over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9.30am* 1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071481 4000 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

KANO SALK orw miored au 
digital Free catalogue Piiaio 
worksnop ue. SO a Hisnaaic 
IM NWS 071 367 7671 

ANIMALS & 

POT mnmp PW (Vietnamese) 
remote, a mantra om 2 fot «ie. 
Not to be parted. Tetagtaone : 
□973 482763. 

FLATSHARE 

MMW. Prof para, ih to share 
Rat wtm lady owner. AU mod 
cons £73 p* me. Bay 081 780 
9048. eves 081 870 70S8 

CLAMAM Swcr 2 bad (tat vrith 
nam» aawlan CLSGnw. TH: 
Sarah 071 820 0133 daytuna 

a «on Mark Alexandra-witt«' 
dv PautiA-Qn Angnst 4th. 

Francis. a son. 
B*5*5*®**l0n August 2WL 
2™****®** 

tom Daveaumu 
gtgjvcr. a danghha-. hum, 

grtjWJawftofaBhhSJSS 
■ son. James 

E^ard. n bnawr for ItaS^ 

“OnwM Cnee Thomnaom 
and Howard, a daughter. 
Sahttos Jactroetlne. a stater 
for Sebastian. 

FALLON - On August to 
Wendy (nh^nduS 
MMWL a *w, TTSa*fty 
Bernard Michael, a brother 
w Peter.. 

®®l - On Joty 30th. at St 
Gcmvb’s HowtaL to Saab 
and Geoffrey, a son. Henry. 
a brother for Atopdcr and 
rreflaa. 

MnNWULL-on Angnst 4th. 
to New York, to Carotene and 
Station, a amt. Tbotnaa BaeB. 
a toother tor lootat m< 

9UMM0K-On August 4th. at 
The Portland hoshObL to 
Lucy and Pets-, a son. 
•Ames, brother tor Naomi 
Chloe and Etoanor. 

JOHNSTON * On Angoat 2nd. 
U The Portland HosMtoL to 
Salty Ann and ton. a 
daughter. Georgina. 

MAYMOLL - On Jnty 13th. to 
Cetia and raotn. a daughter. 
Catherine Anne, a stater for 
James. Caroline md 
Thomas, 
■AYMEMT - On August 6th. to 

Ntanetle (Me HodgsUn) ant 

Robert and Jessica. much 
Joyed brother of JotSE! 
Ptojdt and Charles and 
Pratoas grandson. nephew, 
ffuto and friend. Funeral 
Service to Marictzm parish 
Church . ggi WiHrairliii 

Augost Blh at.1.90 pm to 
wtdeh aB friends am tovtaod. 
JtoBfto to Northaa 
Ctoaatery. MarMnch. 

***** - On August 4th 
1990. sodded? at hm. 
Flank GratvOc, aged «7 
yean Oonnerty of VortJ. 

COMMUTULA-IMMK to Ftan- 
hwe Hams on year 2 lit Hnb- 
day. Love hem Mum. 

HAWv nu unlay Jam* mkhiv 
•om. Love dm. Frances and 

SERVICES 

TIB ULTIMATE tn man. made- 

Road. London W12 onn. 

LIVEN - On August 4th. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
b looung rar good omHty 

Si John Wood 

lammuiaiugp 

Brtgrasta 

Chelsea and Kenunsion 

TeL-071-581 5111 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS* 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND & CO 

081-4441166 

FULHAM 
Sunerb 

intertoi daKnd 8 bed family houw. 
3 reevp. knenen with au ma- 
cmnes. ooore u conservatory 

ana garaen. 
Available now 

£800 pw 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

IDYLLIC Italy. San Gnnfgnano 
Siena + votterra. Apanmam 
In wonang Fanorla. on * wine 
teodueiiHi mucj wun ppob. 
Sleep 2-6. Weekly rentals 
££8S • £B7fi. Also Piejrasanra. 
1 hr Florence. 20 nuto Luna, 
villas dose beach won access 
private Mart) duo ♦ pool Stas 
2 - to. weeny reman cibs - 
£760. Abo a centre wtm inland 
avail. Bndgewaier Villas. Bro 
enure obi 832 ton 

MOROCCO For unr rwpr of Nth 
AMca In Manbdi. Agadir A 
Tangun Can Moroccan navel 
Bureau an 071 373 4411 

man from saoi. The m 
Mtecnon of bourn ui Tbonmiu. 
one of ihr worlds mosi fa&hian 
able rcurb For tatarmptsen. 
Caaooan manat iABTa i 7726 
ATOL 0781 0703 332061 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL A(N) Kcntangmn A Hmp 
SMB*, lux nwiow ape. 031 
431 3094. Fax 001*439 4422. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

ASVSTIl WORDMOiTV 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN pur- 
want IO Seeuen 99 oi the ImoL 
vmoso I486, cud a meeting Of 
me cmHton pf the above named 
Company win ue beta at 20 
Famnudoo Sired, unman. EG4 
on Wednesday 14th August 1990 
ai l7noan (n cnepurpoMsmvn- 
Oonad in Semen n, too ana lOl 
« ihr said acl 

SBuiena d asm. m prmcv 
forma d aopucame. muff be 
looted ai PO Box T3a 20 
Famnoean Seed. London ECCA 
4Pp not uaer ihen 12 noon on 
14m august two 

AKmim ruTM and addmaei 
of the Company-* cmnior* may 
be Inspected free ol charge at 20 
Famngaon Street. London ECU 
on 13th and tarn Aurora 1990 
Dated Dn HP Hoy a* July 1990 
By order of the Board 
R Allen. Dtactor 

aocKunr. - on Anmt jw. 
auddenty hot peanfUBy at 
atm. Arm Cute HutaihOBL 

Road. SWU. at 12 noon 
Wednesday August 16th. 

nmomber her oapecMty tor 
her buomltve work with 
Play tor chllrbun to hoanttal. 

W1BN - On Aunot 6th. 
ptaaMta. John Kenneth, 
dearty toved twin brother of 
jean WWefldL Cmaadoa 
at Awerstiam cmnatortmn 
on Friday August 10th at 
LSD pm. 

BDIVaN . On August 4th 
1990. peace fuOji In hoattaL 
Manor Bm. aged 61 yura. or 
Ernnaham. Surrey. Funeral 
Service on Thursday August 
9B» ai tun pm at HowUey 
Zteriab Cbnreh. 

Dart TOP - On August 3rd 
199a yaaoctaiiy 'to home. 
AUttalr atnuatn, beloved 
wtttoww of WMflredMarioai 
Pope and father of Ewan 
Cameras . and Alteon 
Manpret grandfather of T 

»■—» BaadP warned ££. 
corat, lade and jet. 071 
8079. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respondtng to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the (hoe value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
cammUmenL 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. LES MIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE. FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

STONES eic. 
And an major poo a sponJng 

events 

TeL-071^88 9066 Of 
0836 723433 i240rs« 

An nuior OCk accrpied 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS PROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq lube 

071-240 2310 

Ml 3rd Prof f. n/x. to share mod 3 
■tarty via hat. dose amen. 
bu» route 73.141.1710. £260 
pan atd + am. cm 249 smo 
■flrr 7pm. Lave moan. 

F W (UUP Mnapmenl Servlet® 
Ud> Reaulrr praoertie* In cen¬ 
tral. south * wot London areas 
for waiung appocamo- Td : 
071 243 0964. 

EXPERIENCED 
COOK 

REQUIRED 
iPnvalr mlamre: Cocmbe 

Hill, Kingsmu 

A pniwe couote are weUng a 
proiessiofui. quoimim cook 10 
unetTiacr an daily cooking 
and entertaining rnuirr- 

mfms. An omsunding uHf- 
conuunM flat is prat iora and 
an ckcnlmi salary, m a beau- 

Win nuironmmt. TtM-suc- 
cri'Jul candidate will 

coninnoie 10 ana enjoy, a 
nappy home. 

For funner details please 

Phone GUI Varney 
081 691 1313 

2CORDON BLEU 
COOKS 

Liromily required for presti¬ 
gious company flats in the 

CUy. 8-16 covers. Mon-Frt, 
9am to i.JOnm Exlrrmely 

high food 3 prnemauon flan 
daroa essential. Salary 

c£l lk. 

For immediair appoinimem 

ring Djvid on 071-377 8761 , 

wlmm 

SW7 m/F. N/S. for lux room 
with OMnm on suite. Nr tube. 
£116 pw tncL 071-937 4067. 

RENTALS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

of ovality flats and bouses in 
W8. Wl 1 t, W2.071-231 Ol 11. 

innnoci vnirma Fiats 
avail nr a Museum. University 
Hem Watson Oo071 -8806270 

reg for City institutions. Call ua 
with your praoertte to let 
SeMstlan Estates 071 3814998 

Stephanie Csmotyn. a tester 
tor Jennifer. 

WALSH - On August 3rd. to 
Rlcbeada (nfe Buxton), and 

brother for Patrick and Why. 
tAHD - On August 4th. to 
Angela Cn*e Butters) and 
Stephen, a son. StmOD 

WMICHMV - On August Mh 
1990. at RoebBEngtan. to 
Etvtea Onto Ramos de Dead 
and Matthew, a daughter. 
Ahce Margaret. 

35-34 St Thomas’ Street, 
lymtogton.- 

OVtog Oosnmmdar rettroO 
aged 72 yws. HHowsd 
liushand of Owen. loving 
tether, of Pony and son-in- 
law Oeeffliy and Papa of 

august 7 On This day 

This sad story is a reminder of 
danger which contact with a rabid 
dog can bring. 

HYDROPHOBIA 
im the Liverpool Commercial 

Ckromde.) 
HAVE Jearrt with regret the 

errenoe of a. gtdancholy care of 
rophobia in this town, of which 
iavB, by inquuy. aficertained the 
iwing particulars, 
bout a month ago, a dog, bdong- 
to some poor persons resftnng m 
on-street, Ooppernsrhlll, having 
bited undoubted symptoms of 
ness, it was determined to kill 
; a poor widow, of the name 
tiding, who lived in a court m 
on-street - the only pewon 
m he would bBow to ^iproach 
without biting; — took him m 
arms to cany him to tbe ptece 
oded fbr the performance of that 

K388- 
n the way thither he chd not 
amt to bite her, but beked hw 
^ hands, apparent through 

ittachmantwh^ ^ aiways 
ifested to her. It is not towro 
she had any wound, or scratch, 
iar on apy part which the 

d, and she never expressed any 

ay last, however, she bring £ 
■rjitSwilto nf breathing. The 
ui muikumf 

vhich she sat with the 
of her bouse open, and 
i been troubled through- 
light with an 
t the lower part of her 
ing through t° ^ 
^ became 

i rose I1110 ®er t5Joat' 
hreaten her with 
nsation she described as 

about one o'clock in the day. He took 
from her arm about. 24 ounces of 
blood, arid pouring about 90 drops of 
laudanuminto a wine glass, filled it 
tqp with water, and desired her to 
mink it. She took the glass in. her 
hwnd, and had raised it to within a 
few inches pf her lips, when she was 
BCized apparently with a strong 
convulsive fit,'In which her arms 
were thrown forward with great 
violence1 at right angles with her 
body, her fingers grasping the glass, 
the contents of which were dashed on 
ths ground, so firmly that no effort 
could loose them, until the fit was 
over; her neck appearing frightfully 
distended; a guggling sound issuing 
from her throat; the muscles of the 
whole bocjy seemed to be harrienedhy 
violent contraction; her limbs stiff¬ 
ened, and her eyes strained as if 
about to start from their sockets. In 
about a minute she recovered from 
the fit, mid looking fearfully at the 
glass, with a viotant diudder desired 
it to be taken away. 

Some other -medical gentlemen 
afterwards saw her, and recourse was 
had to copious bleeding by the lancet 
mid leeches, and injections were also 
administered, every effort at internal 
applications by the ordinary methods 
being hopeless from the excessive 
irritability and agitation of the 
patient onthe approach of any liquid, 
which increased to such a degree, 
that the application of liquid to the 
skin, or the passing ofa current of air 
over, the surface of the body, *nd at 
lengfireven the slightest noise woi^i 
bring ona fit. 

Tm- fits continued to increase, 
both in their frequency and in the 

increagng, her 

J-S^STSSTta 

IN THE MATTER OF VIDEO 
VILLAS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HERESY OTVEN dal 
the CrwHlors ol u* above named 
Gomnany. wtuen is bang votun- 
larDy wound no. are rewired, on 
or before tnr Mm day of August 
1990. tn send m their rail fore¬ 
names and surname, their 
addrmes and desertotfons. full 
MTMidars of their dents or 
dauns and the names and 
addresses of tbeir Sanction Of 
any) in the unaernwwd P 
Mceitocfc. FCA. Leonard Curbs A 
Associates. 20 New Rood, mon- 
ton. East Sussex BN I iuf. the 
Uouiaator ot the said Company, 
and. H SO required by nonce in 
writing from IM UUd Ugiddalor. 
are. personally or By their Sotid- 
tors io come in and prove Iheir 
deMs or claims at such tun* and 
Place as stun be specffVd in such 
nance or In default thereof they 
wtu be esefudeo from (ne Benefit 
of any dtstrcbunoa made before 
such dents are proved. 
Dated thn 19th day of July 1990 
P. Mumacfc. Lwuuntor 

LON9DALE COMMERCIAL 
BOW BULDCRS LIMITED 

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 
Nonce b hereby 01 V«n purwant to 
Section ITOof the Companies Act 
1988 that: 
1. The above-named company 
has approved a payment out of 
capital tor the purpose of aegmr- 
tng te own shares by purchase. 
2. The amount or the puinualMe 
caoltM payment tor the snares in 
oumoou Is £100.000 and the 
resolution approving such pay- . 
mem oui of casual was passed on IN the matter OF nuCas 
26th July 199a INSTALLATIONS (SOUTH 
3. The statutory dKtaraUon of EASTERNl LIMITED 
the Director,' and me Auditors' AND IN the matt eh of the 
report required by Section 173 INSOLVENCY rules 1986 
and 174 of the said Act are avail- In accordance wtm Rule • 10b of 
able (or inspection ai the cornua- the Insolvency Rules 1986 nonce 
tors registered office al Gulf ts hereby given Dial L Pmlip 
Works. Penarth Road. Cardiff Manlack. FCA. □ Ucenmd hnol- 
CF1 7TT. vestry Practitioner of Messrs. 
4. Any creditor of the company Leonard Curbs & Aswctons... so 
may at any time within me live New Road- Bngnion. East Sussex 
weefcs immediately Mowing the BNiiUF-wroeopcannaUquida- 
3801 Jiuyl 9PO apply to the Court lor of the above company by die 
under Sections 176 and 177 of members and omims an 26m 
the Ad for an Order protilhittng July 1990. 
me payment. P. Mo mack. LMiddator 
JE Lee. Secretary Dated iMii 26th day olJnly 1990 

HE mm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

TWO KEY 

PROFESSIONALS 
required ro promote 

parmerwup between 
Industry and Education. 

Glasgow. Maoay Murray & 
SpeosSoUdtors. 

Recently resUnctured 
Menial Health Unit requires 

2 managers. Senior 
Managers pay £19.900. 

Legal Appointments _ 
Public Appointments -- 

CORPORATE PARTKER 
to £90.000 - Central 

London. Ouarry Dougall 

Reenuonen:. 

COMPANY 

SECRETARY - an 
opportunuy in Corporate 
Finance - lo £45.000 + 

benefits. Central London. 
Reuter Simian Lid. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY LAWYER- 

South CoasL Package 
c-£36.000. Norcrasa hiii 

Solicitors. 

Pages 27-30 
— Page 31 

byaconaaritfoanringattheinoutb, 
and a-vfatent loud «Wwng at eadi 
drawing of tbs breath, which has led 
the neigfabonia, who heard the noise 
without, to asy^hat aha barked like a 
dog; Nature at , length giving way 
under these repeated attacks, she 
died about, half-past 10 on Tuesday 
morning. ....... 

The body was eiammed on 
Wedaeadey, but as is usual in such 
cases, we understand there was 
TMlt.llfngin flwsppiymiitep^ inifeate 

the immediate cause of death. 

Hem, on rmaway August 
9th al 1.30 pm. Ftowcn and 
enquiries to F.w. Paine, 

! TwKkentiten 0081) 892- 
1784. 

VHLSON - On August 2nd. 
peacefully at St Wootaa 
MospttaL Newport, after a 
short Bum Marcia, 
tonnerty of Mott and Truro. 
Widow ot BtsQ wilran and 

, uwdMr of Oitver and David. 
Sendee at Whitchurch Par- 
tah enurch. nr, Ross-oa-Wj*. 
Herefordshire, an Wednes¬ 
day August 8U at 2-30 pm. 
Flowers nay be sent to 
David StoefcweU Funeral 
Directors. Monmouth. 
Gwent. 

CONaSE CROSSWORD NO 2248 

WEYTO-A Service of TharOa- 
gtvtng tor toe ato of Deryk 
Vanner Weyer. CB.E,. wifl 
be new ai a Margarers 

Qturtn. Lothnny, London 
EC2. at 11 am on Thursday 

. September iau> 1990. 

Grandparents- Help spare 
jour grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dejft.Tr, 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

ACROSS 
I Retribution (4*7) 
9 Greed (7) 

10 Test (5) 
11 Honey insea (3) 
13 Gaelic (41 
16 Three Wise Men (4) 
17 fixed (6) 

18 Best (41 
20 Tee game (4) 
2) Side porch (6) 
22 Grain (4) 
23 Nonsense poet (4) 
25 Body pouch (3) 
28 NorrnaJ(5) 
29 Seeping(7) 
30 Likelihood (H) 

2 Spoken rests t.5) 
3 Go out (4) 
4 Commoner (4) 
5 Gaining sake (4) 

6 Second US city (7) 
7 Star finder (6,5) 
8 Misled (M) 

12 Appear (6) 
14 Printers' mns(3} 
15 Touch-sensitive 

shrub (6) 

rrr 

laia i B in 
'Kmi& 

19 Chaser 17) 
20 Girl f3> 
24 Acclaim (5) 

25 Bnor(4) 
26 Cudgel (4) 
27 Lament (4) 

Rou/Ajwn emuo oiull 
Oorfu (mui Matte Morocco. 
Gmsanana Tvt Ltd- 071-734 

Z662A8TA32980 ATOC l«3H 

SOLUTION TO NO 2247 ■ 
ACROSS: 1 Barbican 5.Ammo 9Impends 10Hurts 11 Gadareneswine 
13 Brass IS Juice 17 Friend at court 21 Inter 22 Impaled 23 Sort 24 Agitator 
DOWN: 1 Bring 2 Roped 3 Innards 4 Absent healing 6 Martini 7 Ob¬ 
scene 8 Thus 12 Ayr 13 Boffins 14 Aviator 15 Jackpot 16 Car IS Nark 
19 Unlit 28 Tudor 
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Science & Technology 

The constructive clean-up 
As the search for methods to purify 

contaminated land goes op, Mick Hurrell 

finds a manufacturing company that 

converts the soil into building blocks 

ALAN WELLER 

Concern about the poten¬ 
tial threat to public 
health and the environ¬ 
ment from industrially 

contaminated land and adjacent 
sites has widened as pressure to 
redevelop the land has increased. 

Such land is the legacy of every 
industrialised nation. In Britain 
alone, 230,000 acres on 30,000 
sites are estimated to be polluted 
by waste from gasworks, power 
stations, chemical and processing 
plants, engineering works, mines 
and Landfill. Potentially lethal 
contaminants are found on these 
sites. The common ingredients of 
a contaminated land cocktail are 
poisonous heavy metals such as 
cadmium, lead, arsenic and mer¬ 
cury, oils and tars, including 
phenols, polychlorinated biphen¬ 
yls (PCBs), adds, pesticides, cya¬ 
nide, methane and asbestos. 

This international problem is 
tackled in widely differing ways. 
Some countries, notably The 
Netherlands. Sweden, West Ger¬ 
many and the United States, have 
begun ambitious programmes to 
solve their contaminated land 
problems once and for all. They 
have invested in developing new 
soil-cleaning technologies and 
committed billions of pounds to 
huge clean-up programmes. 

Britain largely persists with the 
cheapest option. The contami¬ 
nated land is left where it is and 
covered with a layer of clean soil, 
or it is excavated and buried in a 
tip elsewhere. 

The aim in The Netherlands 
and West Germany is to restore 
soil — a finite and non-renewable 
resource — to a condition where it 
can be used for any purpose. 

In Britain, the usual policy is to 
treat contaminated soil just suf¬ 
ficiently for the next intended use. 
Contamination was ignored, mis¬ 
sed or simply forgotten at hun¬ 
dreds, possibly thousands, of 
formerly derelict sites built on 
since the second world war. The 
vast majority of these sites will 
never cause any health problem 
whatsoever. But the unthinkable 
could happen. 

In January a report from the 
House of Commons environment 
select committee on contaminated 

land policy concluded: “We find 
there has been a lack of policy on 
contaminated land. We do not 
wish to be alarmist- Our concern is 
that by defining contaminated 
land narrowly and solely in rela¬ 
tion to end use, the Department of 
the Environment may be under¬ 
estimating a genuine environ¬ 
mental problem.'’ 

Dr Stephan Jefferies, of the 
European Centre for Pollution 
Research at Queen Mary College. 
London, echoes this view: “We 
now have to ask the question 
whether what we have done is 
good enough for tomorrow. We 
should promote dean practices 
and make today’s practitioners 
profitable because of it.” 

However, any out-of-sight-out- 
of-mind policy will have to change 
with the advent of stria new 
European Community legislation 
on hazardous and toxic waste. 

Eusebio Murillo Malilla. of the 
Community’s environment direc¬ 
torate in Brussels, says: “Sofl has 
been the poor member of the 
environmental family until now. 
Some problems are so extreme 
that they may take SO to 100 years 
to clean up completely.” The most 
important measure from the 
Community is a directive defining 
civil liability for “injury” to the 
environment caused by waste, due 
to be introduced at the beginning 
of next year. 

The directive will mean un¬ 
limited liability on a waste-pro¬ 
ducer for the life history of (hat 
waste and on those in control of 
contaminated land when damage 
is caused. Liability will not be 
passed on like a baton when 
poisoned land is sold, as is the case 
in Britain now. 

It will also mean that the tipping 
of contaminated soil will become 
more expensive as stricter controls 
are placed on licensed waste tips. 
Some fear this may increase the 
already widespread and dangerous 
practice of illegal dumping in 
towns and in the countryside. 

In addition there is a duty of 
care on waste-producers in the 
forthcoming Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Act, which is expected to 
become law later this year, and the 
government has agreed that a 

Debris of industrial society: Britain largely persists with the cheapest cleaning methods. Inset: Keith McNeil and his raw material 

formal register of contaminated 
sites is needed So the problem is 
unlikely to spread. However, the 
huge clean-up task remains. 

"The overall effect,” says James 
Cameron, a barrister at the Centre 
for International Environmental 
Law at King's College, London, 
“is that land purchasers will insist 
on contamination being treated 
before buying, to avoid potential 
liability. And anyone who comes 
up with an effective treatment 
method at a cost that makes it 
attractive to developers and public 
authorities is going to do very well 
out of it.” 

Hence the search is on tc 
develop economical once-and-for- 
ali clean-up technology. 

Despite all this world-wide re¬ 
search, investment has yet to 

produce techniques that can do 
more than neutralise some of the 
many different poisoned land 
contaminants. 

Invariably their main draw¬ 
backs are the processing cost, the 
time it takes to complete the 
treatment, the limited range of 
contaminants or the soil types to 
which they are suited. Some can 
also produce their own polluting 
by-products. One possible advance 

comes from a British 
company that has devel¬ 
oped and patented a 

processing plant that it says will 
recycle any lethaily contaminated 
soil into harmless value-added 
products as diverse as roof tiles 
and anti-skid road surfacing. 

Duns ton Ceramics has com¬ 
bined the glass maker’s art with a 
unique energy recycling technol¬ 
ogy and novel thermo-chemistry 
in a process called Detox. Keith 
McNeiL the founder of the com¬ 
pany, says the process could give 
Britain a world lead in clean-up 
technology. 

Mr McNeil, a glass technologist, 
began designing a low-energy, 
clean-emission glass furnace on 
the principle of total recycling six 
years ago, and he found that 
contaminated land proved a per¬ 
fect raw material 

At the moment, the process 
costs about 30 per cent more than 
burying the soil in Britain, he says. 
But he believes that as the cost of 
dumping increases under the pro¬ 
posed legislation, the economic 

equation will look very different. 
He points to parts of mainland 
Europe, where dumping waste 
legally can already cost four times 
more than the new process. 

Many contaminants, such as 
lead selenium and arsenic, are 
commonplace additives in glass 
manufacture, along with sand, 
chalk and lime 

The glass by-product can have 
many uses. In its simplest form it 
can be used in road-making or 
aggregate for concrete. With con¬ 
trolled cooling, or annealing, the 
giasg can be maria into bigh- 
density wear-resistant construc¬ 
tion blocks. By further processing, 
the product range can be exten ded 
to refectory cements, cast pipe 
sections and industrial mouldings 
and tiles. 

MONGOLIAN conservationists are wor¬ 
ried that their country's moves towards a 
market economy will have serious con¬ 
sequences for their environment 

Japanese companies are leading a rush 
for Mongolia's coal, oil and mineral 
reserves. 

Mongolia, a country almost the size of 
Western Europe, is the first Asian 
socialist state to make the move to a 
multi-party system. Democratic elec¬ 
tions were held at the end of last month. 

All political parties, even the com¬ 
munists who have ruled the country for 
the last 69 years, have pledged to intro¬ 
duce a market economy and open the 
region up to the West. 

The fear is that in doing so environ¬ 
mental issues will be low on the list of 
priorities for the new government, which 
is comprised of the Mongolian People's 
Revolutionary Party, but has given a 
voice to opposition parties in the legisla¬ 
ture. Western technology and United 
States dollars are at the top of the list of 
needs. 

Before Mongolia's pro-democracy 
movement began in March, prospecting 
and mining were undertaken largely by 
joint ventures with the Soviet Union. 
Now Japanese companies are involved in 
negotiations over prospecting for and 
mining coal and minerals. Mongolia’s 
biggest coal deposit is in the Gobi desert, 
an estimated 10 billion tons of coking 
coal in six seams suitable for strip mining, 
which conservationists fear will prove 
damaging to the environment Mongolia 
also has rich reserves of copper and 
molybdenum and undisclosed quantities 
of gold and uranium, which are interest¬ 
ing western prospectors. British and 

Democracy and high technology may prove dangerous for Mongolia's rare animals 

Fears for eastern wildlife 

Living in a wilderness, yet threat from impending development the wild camel (loft) nod the hnlan or wild ass 

American oil companies are bidding for 
rights to prospect for oil in the south and 
east of the country. 

Previous uses of Mongolia’s natural 
resources have not been without prob¬ 
lems. Ulan Bator, the capital and largest 
city, of half a million inhabitants, 
regularly suffers adverse effects from 
using coal as its main fuel. 

Every winter, the capital's skies are 
thick with acrid smoke from the city’s two 
lignite-burning (tower stations and the 
many chimneys of the traditional round 
felt tents or gtiers that surround the 
settlement on all sides. The brown smog 
sits in the valley for weeks on end because 
in the dominant central Asian high- 
pressure system there is little wind to 

disperse it Respiratory ailments and the 
effects of acid rain are therefore common 
in Ulan Bator, problems the city's envi¬ 
ronmental groups hope may be alleviated 
wiih western technology. 

A trickle of high-tech assistance has 
started to help Mongolia assess the status 
of some its endangered wildlife species. 

A project started last winter by Dr 
George Schaffer of Wildlife Conservation 
international, a New York-based group, 
is using sophisticated radio-telemetry 
techniques to monitor threatened Mon¬ 
golian species. 

The vice-president of the Mongolian 
Association for Conservation of Nature 
and Environment (Macne). Mr Tseren- 

deleg, says: “Such apparatus has not been 
available to us before. The project will 
enable us to learn more about the behav¬ 
iour and numbers of these species.” 

Numbers of the two-humped wild 
Bacirian camel, listed in the World 
Conservation Union's Reef Book of inter¬ 
nationally endangered species, have been 
falling in recent years. Probably only 
300. concentrated in the Gobi National 
Park, are left. 

They are shy animals and difficult to 
study. If disturbed, a pack will gallop 
great distances. Their decline may be 
partly explained by the rising level of gun 
ownership by nomadic herdsmen who 
make up half of Mongolia's two million 
population. This is probably the most 

important reason behind the decline of 
other endangered Mongolian species, 
which indude the snow leopard, the Gobi 
bear and the hulas or wild ass. 

The Hulan, a snub-nosed creature that 
canters in a comical way as if its legs were 
springs, used to roam in large numbers on 
the eastern steppes. Now the species has 
disappeared from the region, although it 
roams the gravd plains of the Gobi. 

White-tailed gazelle still migrate across 
the eastern grasslands, althoujpi they, too, 
have suffered from hunters and severe 
winters. Numbered in their millions 
before the second world war, they were 
destroyed in great numbers to feed the 
Soviet Red Army. 

Today, the whole region is under threat 
from a scheme to plough up the eastern 
steppe to grow animal feed and sun¬ 
flowers to offset expensive cooking ofl 
imports from the West 

Mongolia has earned a poor reputation 
in conservationist dudes for alio wing 
spedes such as the snow leopard to be 
shot by rich foreign hunters. Former East 
European heads of state such as General 
Tito enjoyed shooting rare wildlife. 

But Macne is keen to use Mongolia's 
natural resources to earn valuable foreign 
exchange in a way that .will not damage 
the environment. 

Last month, Mr Tserenddeg signed a 
protocol with a new British adventure 
holiday company. Discover the World, 
enabling small groups of British tourists 
to travel through the steppes and moun¬ 
tains, looking at but not destroying 
Mongolia's natural riches. The only shots 
the adventure tourists wall late will be 
with their cameras. 

Nicholas Middleton 

Computers learning to read 
A COMPUTER could soon be 
reading this story. Optical 
character-reading technology, 
which allows computers to 
recognize and interpret the 
printed word, is tumbling in 
price and growing in the 
features it offers. 

Hand-held optical character 
readers (OCRs) can be bought 
for less than £200 as an add-on 
to any standard personal com¬ 
puter. They are a development 
of image scanning technology, 
but may prove far more 
useful. 

While a scanner creates an 
electronic photocopy of the 
image or text being scanned 
and allows the scanned image 
to be edited, resized and 
manipulated. OCR devices 
lake text from the page and 
place it in a word-processing 
file so that it can be edited 
with standard word-process¬ 
ing software later. 

Optical character 
readers may soon 
betaking notes 

This could eventually repre¬ 
sent a boon for a wide range of 
people such as students, busi¬ 
ness people and data-proccss- 
ing operators. If OCRs can be 
made to rekey existing text, 
human operators can concern 
themselves with the more 
creative task of adapting and 
editing the icxl 

A perfect example of this 
would be the student doing 
research for a thesis. Rather 
than spending hours at the 
photocopier and then at the 
typewriter extracting quotes 
from books, reports and statis¬ 
tical analysis, the student 
could simply enter the ref¬ 
erence library armed with a 

New this week: Sun’s ‘TPC’I 
At £7,995. Sun’s new I PC work- ■ 
station features: 2U7Mh disk, a 
8Mb RAM. 15.8 MIPS SPARC * 
chip and 1152x900 roInui*| 
display. Il runs UNIX with nu I 
compromise for DOS users. Bui J 
that’s unlv half [lie storv. a 
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portable computer and a 
hand-held OCR. The student 
would “read” the necessary 
quotes and statistics directly 

, into the computer for later 
incorporation into a final 
word-processed document 
and have more time to spend 
On crafting the thesis. 

The technology is not fool¬ 
proof h operates by storing in 
the computer's memory the 
patterns which make up letters 
and numbers. As the scanner 
is passed over the document, 
it interprets each collection of 
dots as cither a letter, number 
or punctuation mark and then 
sends that character into a 
computer file. 

|f. however, the document 
being scanned uses an unusual 
typeface or contains hand¬ 
written amendments, the 
OCR will be unable to inter¬ 
pret those characters. For this 
reason, anyone using one 

‘must check the final docu¬ 
ment manually - particularly 
when numbers are involved - 
against the original. 

As long as this is borne in 
mind the lower-cost OCR 
systems can be worth a look. 
They can cost no more than a 
basic computer printer. 
Within the next five years it is 
likely that systems which can 
recognise handwriting will be 
available for a similar sum. 

Geof Wheelwright 

A NEW TYPE of compact 
disc player, which stores a mix 
of sound, video, text and 
graphiesand is aimed at home 
users, is to go on sale before 
Christmas. 

The £700 player, described 
as the first home “multi- 
media” system, uses a CD- 
ROM (compact disc, read 
only memory), which, unlike 
ordinary compact discs used 
to record only music, is also 
able to store large amounts of 
information, up to 230.000 
pages of typed text or 14 hours 
of speech-quality sound. 

The player looks like a 
video cassette recorder and is 
designed to plug into existing 
television sets and hi-fi sys¬ 
tems. It is essentially a home 
computer with a CD-ROM 
drive roiled into one box. 
although it is operated by a 
remote control handset rather 
than a keyboard. 

The product represents a big 
gamble by the manufacturers, 
the computer company Com¬ 
modore. as nobody knows 
whether there is a home 
market for such multimedia 
products, even those using the 
now familiar compact discs. 
One in five UK homes now 
has a CD player and CDs 
outsell LP records. 

When Philips launched CD 
Video, a format that com¬ 
bined compact disc quality 
sound with video, it Hopped. 

Commodore, which hopes 
the demand will come from 
customers aged between 24 
and 49 with families, believes 
that the key to the system's 

Abortioil 

success 
New birth control 

CD player with everything 
Enter the machine with sound, video, text and graphics 

that plugs into existing television and hi-fi sets 

HOME MULTI MEDIA 
SYSTEM 

LUCYCULUM 

Connects to stereo system giving 
contact case quality sound relating 
to chosen pictures 

Connects to television, fatally snan pfctaes are shown 

and by using a raraMB control Mndset each can be selected 
.to show more on the topic uaingvtdeo, teal 

success lies in the type and 
range of discs available to use 
with il. 

The company is promising 
100 launch titles, including 
games, encyclopaedias, atlases 
and cookery hooks. CD ver¬ 
sions of the Bible. Shakespeare 
and The Guinness Book of 
Records arc promised later. 
Disc prices wilt start from 

» 

around £25. Next Technology, 
a Cambridge computer com¬ 
pany. is producing a sampler 
disc to be included with the 
player, covering selections on 
Bach, the rain forests, space 
travel. EgypL sport and the 
Vicioria & Albert Museum. 

The items available are 
arranged on screen as a set of 
small pictures. Selections are 

made by using the infra-red 
handset to guide a cursor over 
thescreen and then pressing a 
button at the appropriate pic¬ 
ture. In the Bach section for 
example, users can listen to 
foe music, read scores or look 
UP his biography. 

In the Victoria & Albert 

“ Possible to 
wander about foe museum. 

methods on the way 

The development of an abor¬ 
tion pill, which could be 
available to women in 

Britain within two years, has been 
bailed by family planning experts £ 
as possibly the. most important 
advance of its kind since the 
launch of the oral contraceptive 30 
years ago. 

Although the' French-made 
RU486 pUl is not a contraceptive, 
and can be used only wider strict 
medical supervision, it offers a 
new response to unwanted-'ptegr • 

iBmcies, and may be modified in 
the ‘ next few years to prevent 
pregnancy. As such, it is an 
example of the argent search now 
started fora range of new methods 
of contraception. 

Researchers in Britain. France. 
Scandinavia and the United States 
are working on contraceptive, in¬ 
jections, implantable capsules and 
intia-uterise devices, designed to 
give protection for months and 
even years. 

The work is urgent because of 
the rising demand for cheap, safe 
and effective contraceptives, in 
many of the world's poorest and — 
most densely populated countries. 
According to a recent United 
Nations report, a billion piore 
people are likely to be born in the 
1990s, at the rate of about 250,000 
everyday. 

By the year 2000, the number of 
women in developing countries 
using some form of rontraoeptive 
must Increase to 525 million 
compared-with 326 million, foe 
report says. Family planning bud¬ 
gets in these countries need to be 
doubled from the present level to 
about £5-35 billion a year. 

The lack of contraception 
means that an estimated 40 to 60 
million induced abortions are tak¬ 
ing place every year. The Inter¬ 
national Planned Parenthood Fed¬ 
eration says that about 200,000 
women die from consequent com- A 
plications. 
- The heed for barrier methods of 
contraception has never been 
greater because of foe spread of 
Aids and otter sexually transmit¬ 
ted diseases. . 

Among tire new forms of contra¬ 
ceptive emerging; are long-acting 
drugs implanted mto foe body, 
which slowly release steroids to 
prevent or inhibit ovulation. The 
best-known is Norplant, a capsule 
foe size and slope of a matchstick 
implanted in a woman’s upper 
arm. Developed in Finland, it has 
been approved ‘for use in 14- 
countries. 

A similar device, a biodegrad¬ 
able pellet foe size of a grain of 
rice, is designed to last for a year, 
and is now undergoing clinical fit 
trials. Improved versions, which 
could last for twa years, are being 
researched. 

By foe end of this year, a vaginal 
ring containing the contraceptive 
hormone fevonorgestrel could be 
available in Britain. It is under¬ 
going trials ai Hammersmith hos¬ 
pital in London. - - 

The ring is placed inside foe 
vagina, where it releases foe 
hormone at a care folly controlled 
rate for 90 days, after which it is 
removed and replaced. : ■ 

A contraceptive that is injected 
once a month is also going through 
clinical trials in many countries in 
a programme supervised by the 
Work! Health Organisation. The 
contraceptive is considered an 
advance on depo-provera, an 
injectable contraceptive used by 
more than ten million women in 
developing nations, but which has 
been linked with increased risks of 
breast cancer. A 

Dr Mahmoud Fathalia. director 
of foe WHO human reproduction 
programme, says: “What we now 
have can only be described as .a 
contraceptive revolution when 
compared to the methods avail- 
foie 40 years ago.” 

?top at an exhibit and find out 
fonher details about it “No¬ 
body wants to come home 
after a hard day's work and sit 
m From of a computer.” says 
Peter Bratt, an executive'pro¬ 
ducer at Next Technology, 
“but they win if it looks like a 
video cassette recorder and is 
simple, to use.” 

However, computer bulls 
will still be able to link it to a 
keyboard, a mouse, a floppy 
disc drive or a modem. 

The player will take, music 
. compact discs but wffi not 

pfay existing CD-ROM discs. 
This is not too much of a 
problem because most exist¬ 
ing CD-ROMs are produced 
for specialist markets such as 
medical libraries. 

J^t’2ite,thcstan°f "’any 
b£w technologies, a standard 
SUr-** established. 
£SPS’.along with several 

Japanese electronics 
companies, has developed a 

Wssrsfe 
-a®?? aftx 
stood for Compact Disc TV 

W0“w TO’ * 

Plaoe during the early 1980s. 

George Cole 
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'—^>£atWaVe been caused by what isTcnown as a ‘blorlcing anti-cyclone’. Bi 

■.•C.r. 
NT, 

Bill Burroughs puts it in a global context 

Ai 
marut 

perfect example of 
now ihe weather in 
Britain can get stuck 

7" a rut is the recent 
heatwave. The obvious cause 
of this summer's burst of heat 
and sun is a stationary area'of 
nigh pressure that is interrupt- 
mg our normal changeable 
westerly flow of weather. 

_J2*- .type of atmospheric 
pattern is known as a “Work¬ 
ing anti-cyclone” and it has 
own closely studied by meteo¬ 
rologists since the late 1940s. 

For three decades blocking 
anti-cyclones were regarded 
pnnapally as a feature of the 
westerly flow in mid latitudes. 
In recent years, however, it 
has become increasingly ev¬ 
ident that they are part' of 
much wider global climatfe 
processes. 

The basic characteristics of 
Mocking are well defined 
Blocking has ha¬ 
ppened because 
the the circula¬ 
tion of westerly 
winds has fluc¬ 
tuated between a 
strong near-cir¬ 
cular pattern* and 
a weaker me¬ 
andering form. 
The weather is 
frequently asso¬ 
ciated with blo¬ 
cking conditions 

The warming 
of the 

equatorial 
Pacific could 
have some 

measureable 
effects 

when the upper level wester¬ 
lies split into two brandies, 
sandwiching a static region of 
high pressure between them. 

Typical Mocks last for about 
two weeks, although, as we are 
now seeing, they can last 
much longer. In the northern 
hemisphere their position is 
influenced by the distribution 
of the continents and moun¬ 
tain ranges. 

They most frequently occur 
close to the Greenwich merid¬ 
ian and in the eastern Pacific, 
although Atlantic blocks are 
approximately twice as com¬ 
mon as the Pacific variety. 

Computer models of the 
- global climate have become 

increasingly effective in han¬ 
dling blocking anti-cyclones. 
The standard weather fore¬ 
casts up to seven days ahead 
predict their behaviour reas¬ 
onably welL 

This is because over a few 
days they are sustained by the 
motion of existing low pres¬ 
sure systems moving round 
their edges. On a longer time 
scale, a wide-ranging study of - 

the .extreme winter of 1977 in 
North America suggwrtrd the 
important factor was >• the 
spfced of. the winds in. the 
tiPPcr atmosphere winds. ■ 

At a certain critical speed it' 
appeared there .Was a strong 
possibility of the flow switch- 
rag into a meandering pastern. 
But attempts to use this 
approach to produce monthly 
forecasts have proved for less 
successful. 

Cleariyi blocking is not 
simply, a matter of modelling 
the obvious feature of the 
mid-latitude flow. 

The answer to the question 
may lie in. taking proper 
account of tropicalinfluences. 
This conclusion isthe result of 
two significant meteorological 
developments. The first, at the 
end of}982, was an important 
example of what are termed B 
Nmo events, in which a huge 

area pf the tropi¬ 
cal.- -- Pacific 
warmed to un¬ 
precedented lev¬ 
els. Tbfr-second 
was a growing ap¬ 
preciation of the 
importance of 
the qnasi-cydtc 
behaviour . of 
tropical weather , 
over periods of 
about 40 to 50 
days. - The 

possibility that EL Nino events 
influenced tropical weather is 
not a new theory. Because the 
tropical oceans act as the 
boiler house of the global 
atmosphere, the feet that tire 
equatorial Pacific wanned up 
roughly every three or fours 
years is expected to produce 
measurable effects elsewhere. 

However, attempts to show 
connections with other wea¬ 
ther anomalies were . not 
convincing. What made the 
1982-83 event so important 
was its size.. 
- The consequences of tins 
warming brought home to 
meteontiogists the importance 
of tropical sea surface tem¬ 
perature anomalies in est¬ 
ablishing unusual global wea¬ 
ther patterns. - 

During 1982-83 rainfall pat¬ 
terns in the tropics and sub¬ 
tropics Were altered and there' 
were extreme droughts in 
Australia, Indonesia, India, 
south-eastern Africa mid Cen¬ 
tral America. 

More important, abnormal 
calculation patterns al higher 

Expensive 

Scientists are trying to reproduce the 
conditions at the start of the universe 

The satellite says it all; a photograph of Europe taken from space shows the heatwave continent 

latitudes, including excep¬ 
tionally cold winterweather in 
the east of the United States 
and torrential rain in Califor¬ 
nia convinced many meteo¬ 
rologists that the interaction 
between the tropics and the 
rest of the globe played an 
important part in extreme 
weather patterns. 

The realisation that tropical 
quasi-cycles are a factor in 
extra-tropical circulation pat¬ 
ients developed in parallel. 
These fluctuatons were first 
observed in the upper at¬ 
mosphere and were reported 
in 1971. They attracted little 
attention ax the time. Sub¬ 
sequent satellite meas¬ 
urements have shown they are 

part of wider patterns. Waves 
of cloudiness develop every 
40-S0 days m the Indian 
Ocean. These intensify and for 
four to six weeks sweep east¬ 
ward across the Pacific and 
peter out before reaching 
South America. 

I 
n the early 1980s these 
oscillations were found to 
be influential in a number 
of other phenomena. Not 

only might they be implicated 
in the triggering of El Nino 
events but also their tuning 
seemed to affect the onset and 
strength of the monsoon over 
the Indian sub-continent. 

In Miditon, at times when 
these oscillations were most 

pronounced, there is increased 
evidence of blocking in mid 
latitudes. The physical causes 
of the quasi-periodic fluctua¬ 
tions in both tropical cloudi¬ 
ness and sea surface temp¬ 
eratures in the pacific are still 
being debated by scientists. 

We cannot predict their 
progress with any certainty 
yet, and because they have a 
time scale of months and years 
they still have important im¬ 
plications for longer-range 
weather forecasting. 

On the positive side they 
suggest that, with better 
understanding of the links 
between tropical and extra- 
tropical weather patterns, it 
may be possble to use the 

slowly variable behaviour in 
the tropics to estimate the 
chances of having abnormal 
conditions at higher latitudes. 
such as Britain for weeks or i 
even months. 

Such predictions would lack 
the detail of standard forecasts 
but might give useful figures 
for the probability of having 
extreme spells of weather. 

The problem is our imper¬ 
fect knowledge of what drives 
the periodic fluctuations in 
the tropics and how precisely 
they influence global circula¬ 
tion patterns. However, be¬ 
cause all the factors are 
interconnected it will take 
many years to unravel the 
details of these links. 

The most expensive ma¬ 
chine ever conceived 
for research, with which 

scientists believe they could 
unlock the secrets of the 
creation of the universe by 
reproducing the conditions 
that existed for a fraction of a 
second after the Big Bang, has 
taken a step nearer to boom¬ 
ing a reality. 

Even by the standards of 
defence and space research, 
the plans to spend more than 
£4 billion on the largest ver¬ 
sion of a type of machine 
called an atom smasher are 
ambitious. 

But the good news for the 
scientists planning the project, 
known formally as the Super¬ 
conducting Super Collider 
(SSC), came last week with the 
approval of the American 
government to spend a further 
£173 million on the dev¬ 
elopment of the machine over 
the next year. Thai almost 
ensures that there will even¬ 
tually be approval for the 
whole thing to be built. 

The technologies needed to 
build this extraordinary appa¬ 
ratus are being per- _ 
feeled by a team 
working with Dr 
Roy Schwitters, 
the director of the 
new SSC labor¬ 
atory near Dallas, 
Texas. 

Although the 
supercollider has 
been described by 
President Bush as 
‘a concrete mani¬ 

festation of Ameri¬ 
ca's scientific leadership” the 
venture has its critics in the 
United States Congress. 

While particle physics is 
recognised as one of the 
pinnacles of high intellectual 
endeavour from which it 
would be unthinkable of the 
Americans to retreat, there is 
an argument that intellectual 
leadership in future will have 
to be satisified by sharing 
some of the costs by inter¬ 
national collaboration. 

The supercollider is in¬ 
tended to create a sub-atomic 
fireball, or the conditions that 
were so hot in the millionth of 
a second after the Big Bang 
that neutrons and protons, the 
basic building blocks of all the 
matter around us, had not yet 
condensed out of a sea of 
things called quarks and 
gluons, which do noi exist in 
nature. 

To generate the primordial 
plasma from which the atoms 
evolved as we know them, the 
SSC will use an accelerator in 
an underground tunnel. 54 

miles in circumference, to be 
built beneath the plains at 
Waxahachie, south of Dallas. 

Enormous energy is needed 
for the powerful magnets that 
will hurl two beams of protons 
in opposite directions, with 
velocities approaching the 
speed of light or an energy of 
20 trillion electron volts 
(TeV), until they collide. 

After creating the mini-Big 
Bang, researchers will record 
the shower of short-lived ex¬ 
otic particles that last for only 
a few millionths of a second, 
but that belong to the families 
grouped as hadrons, leptons, 
photons and others, like the W 
and Z particles. 

They will provide physicists 
with a new window on under¬ 
standing the structure of mat¬ 
ter by looking at inner space, 
thus complementing the ob¬ 
servations of the astronomers 
in looking at outer space. 

For 60 years scientists have 
been building ever larger 
particle accelerators to explore 
the fundamental structure of 
matter; the first ones were 
shoe-box size. Over this time, 

they have devised 
ways of achieving a 
ten million-fold in¬ 
crease in the en¬ 
ergy of their accel¬ 
erators. 

The use of coll¬ 
iding beams has 
been one of the key 
recent advances, 
and the one em¬ 
ployed by the giant 
electron-positron 
LEP accelerator, 

which came on stream at the 
European Laboratory for 
Panicle Physics, at Geneva, 
last August. 

High energy is the most 
important factor in reproduc¬ 
ing the critical state to gen¬ 
erate particles that do not exist 
in the natural state but are 
believed to have existed in the 
initial fireball from which the 
universe was bom. 

As the infant universe 
cooled down, those primeval 
particles disintegrated sponta¬ 
neously to give rise to the 
diverse forms of matter we 
encounter in everyday life. 

One of the goals of the SSC 
will be to hunt for a particle 
known as the Higgs boson, 
which has been suggested by 
Professor Peter Higgs, of Edin¬ 
burgh University, as necessary 
to explain how quarks, leptons, 
W and Z particles and others 
acquired mass. Confirming 
the existence of the Higgs 
particle would not be possible 
at energies below 40TeV. 

Pearce Wright 

‘A concrete 
manifestation 
of America’s 

scientific 
leadership,’ 
President 
Bush says 

The mice in sheep’s clothing 
SCIENTIFIC curiosity about 
hair growth, long buoyed by 
the prospect of a baldness 
cure, may soon be satisfied by 
an unlikely laboratory cre¬ 
ation, a custom-built mouse 
carrying sheep genes. 

Australian researchers, aim¬ 
ing to unravel the genetic basis 
of hair growth, have trans¬ 
planted into mice a sheep gene 
whose ndrmal role is to direct 
the production of a vital 
ingredient of wool inside 
sheep follicles. Instead of 
making mice woolly, however, 
the gene makes them pre¬ 
maturely bald. 

Barry Powell and George 
Rogers, of the Adelaide 
University, the researchers 
who genetically engineered the 
mice, say the unexpected bald¬ 
ness is caused by a surfeit of 
sheep keratin produced inside 
mouse follicles as a result of 
the newly acquired sheep 
gene. Sheep keratin makes 
mouse hair extremely fragile, 
unnaturally wavy and liable to 
break just below the skin's 
surface. 

The research reveals how 
sensitive the properties of hair 
fibres are to their keratin 
composition. All hair fibres 

How genetic engineering has made 
laboratory rodents prematurely bald 

Stripped off: the moose with transplanted sheep genes 

are made according to the 
same general plan, with ker¬ 
atin proteins as the main 
building blocks of their core 
structures. 

Sheep produce several ker¬ 
atins, some of which form the 
filaments at the heart of the 
core structure while others act 
as a kind of molecular scaffold 
holding the structure together. 
Dr Rogers and Dr Powell say 
transgenic mice carrying 
many copies of the sheep gene, 
about 250, make large 
amounts of one particular 
filament keratin but much 

reduced amounts of the scaf¬ 
fold keratins needed for a 
strong fibre. 

The sheep gene is not 
enough to cause baldness. 
Mice with only a few copies of 
the gene produce little sheep 
keratin without hair loss. If a 
keratin-composition imbal¬ 
ance is the root cause of 
baldness in the researchers' 
transgenic mice, synchrony in 
follicle activity does little to 
help. Unlike in sheep and 
humans, where active “hair- 
producing” follicles are sprin¬ 
kled among dormant ones and 

continuous refurbishment of 
the coat occurs, the follicles of 
mice and other rodents act in 
concert. Waves of new hair 
thus grow in regular cycles. At 
the ends of the cycles, mice are 
prone to losing their entire 
coats if their hair for some 
reason becomes fragile. 

Dr Paul Bowden, of Dundee 
University, says the research 
holds little promise for curing 
baldness. There are some hu¬ 
man hair disorders in which 
the same kind of hair-twisting 
and fragility is seen, but it is 
not yet known whether these 
are the human counterparts of 
the type of baldness induced 
by sheep genes in the mouse. 

The factors causing most 
types of human baldness are a 
mystery. As men age, their 

-hair usually falls out because 
the chemical signal that initi¬ 
ates the assembly of new hair 
fibres inside follicles fails and 
the follicles themselves then 
die. The hair cycle is con¬ 
trolled by hormones, growth 
factors and chemical modu¬ 
lators not yet defined. Dr 
Bowden says. 

David Concar 
© Nature Timas Nswa Sanrfot, 1980 

BRIEFING 

Star Wars 
success 

AN improved 
and smaller 
version of a 
“Star Wars” 
projectile has 
been success¬ 
fully tested. 
But the 401b 

missile, intended to to destroy 
nuclear weapons in flight, is 
still considered too heavy. 
During a 14-second test, at the 
Edwards Air Force Base in 
California, the device hovered 
in a hangar-size building using 
its thruster rockets to point at 
a simulated target- 

Holding the heat 
SOLAR heat¬ 
ing systems 
suffer from the 
problem that 
the sun shines 
most in the 

_ . summer, when 
. ...-the heat is not 

needed, andJea# .in the win¬ 

ter, when it is. One alternative 
may . be to try to store the 
energy for several months in 
the ground. Researchers from 
the University of Massachu¬ 
setts are working on a system 
for a 12,000-seat sports arena 
using conventional solar 
collectors to heat an antifreeze 
solution that will be pumped 
through pipes running into a 
one-acre day deposit 100ft 
thick. The pipes heat the day, 
which will hold 85 per cent of 
the energy "and in winter will 
heat water to 140F and be 
used to heat air in a forced- 
hot-air system. 

HealtMerham 
DESIGNER 
pigs, produc¬ 
ing lean pork 
with less satu¬ 
rated. fat, are 
getting closer: 
According to 
American sd-. 

entists, an unusual diet of 
whole soybeans, cooked in a 
special processor known as an 
extruder, is producing pork 
with a. significantly higher 
ratio of polyunsaturated to 
saturated fat The groups from 
the University of Illinois arid 
the Harlan Moore Heart Re¬ 

search Foundation, say there 
is a 50 per cent improvement 
in pork chops and a 100 per 
cent improvement in bacon. 
Because the final product may 
cost more to produce, the 
researchers said, farmers must 
convince the companies that 
process the meat and the 
consumers of the health value 
of their new pork. 

Faster track 
A NEW com¬ 
puter system 
can reduce the 
time taken-to 
design a new 
car from 68 
months to four 
years, say Brit¬ 

ish and West German special¬ 
ists working for Ford. The car 
company has developed the 
system with Sony. The sys¬ 
tem, which has cost £10 
million to produce, can build 
in requirements such as client 
requests or safety needs. The 
fust cars designed from the 
project are expected to roll off 
Ford's production line in the 
mid-1990s. 

In vitro bamboo 
SCIENTISTS -at a leading 

research insitute in Taiwan 
have successfully developed 
what they say is the world's 
first “test-tube bamboo". A 
research team at the Academia 
Sinica has raised eight species 
of bamboo io test lubes and 
then successfully transplanted 
them to fields. The method is 
expected to be useful for 
preserving and improving rare 
bamboo species. 

Hepatitis hope 
FOR the first 
time, research¬ 
ers have been 
able to cure pa¬ 
tients with 
chronic hepa¬ 
titis B, a dev¬ 
astating and 

often progressively debilitat¬ 
ing liver disease. Results from 
a clinical trial involving 126 
patients, which has been pub¬ 
lished in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, indicate 
that interferon alpha-2b, a 
synthetic version of a natu¬ 
rally occurring immune sys¬ 
tem hormone, cures 10 per 
cent of patients and abates the 
viral infection in an additional 
30 per cent. 

Matthew May 
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DESIGN 

When breaking in 
is hard to do ... 

Customers have always known that longlife juice 
containers are hard to open. Now the industry is 
beginning to. think they might be right after ail 

Longlife fruit juices, which can be 
Jcejpi without refrigeration, have 
been-a boon to shopkeepers and 

thirsty consumers this summer. In their 
neat rectangular packs they stack and 

•stare easily, and even'when open tend to 
“go off*: less: quickly than freshly 
squeezed juices from the dull cabinets, 
as wdl as bang cheaper. • 

But try to- open them. The manufao-. 
rurere insist that they are as easy as pie. 
“Just open one of the flaps, pinch the tip 
and tear along. the perforation,” advises 
Bill Taylor, the information manager for 
Tetra Rak, .the largest producers of this 
sort ofpackaging in the world, which 
suppHes Del Monte and most of the large 
fruit juice companies. (More than 34 
billion Telia Brikvas they are. known, 
were sold globally in 1988.) 
.. Despite the assurances of a spokesman 
for Del- Monte fruit juices that “the 
research we have done shows tost people 
are generally happy with them after some 
initial consumer resistance”, Briks re¬ 
main the bane of many breakfast tables. 
. Perhaps'some of us do squeeze them in 
the middle, though Mr Taylor warns 
against this practice, and maybe we have 
been guilty of opening both flaps, which 
apparently destroys the balance and 
makes the pack “unstable”. But the 
plastic “carton powers”, (by Connie 
Products, £1.15 for a two-pack from 
Safeway and- other stockists) which, stab 
into the carton and- provide an instant 
spout have proved, relatively more 
manageable for many. Mr. Taylor 
acknowledges that- “a - whole fringe 
industry has sprung up providing things 
like that and plastic holders that turn the 
cartons into-a jug and spear the top as 
well. But we hold that the carton is 
perfectly adequate without such aids.” 

A report on packaging in this month's 
Which? magazine found longlife juice 
containers difficult to open, particularly 
for elderly people and those with stiff 
fingers. For two panel members the 
supposedly perforated cartons proved 
“impossible to open” without resorting 
to scissors. - - 

Thornton Mustard, thedirector ofThe 
Marketing Clinic and an expert on drink 
packaging, believes that “people find 
them very hard to open and generally 
irritating. But it’s easy for manufacturers 
to become complacent if everybody's in 
the same boat, using the same type of 
packaging even if they’re well awareof 
the problems.” 

Help may soon be at hand. Tetra Pak 
is test-marketing through one of its 
regular customers (Heakis Juices of 
Manchester, producers of Assis juice), a 
new “easy opening Tetra Brik Aseptic”- 
package. This incorporates: a ~puU»tab 
opening device similar to those already - 
used on some small juice cartons with 
pre-punched straw-boles. Nestie’s 
Frappe is one. product which, has been 
using it successfully in 250ml cartons, 
Mr Taylor says. .* 

So .why has it taken so long to consider 
introducing the device on the larger 
cartons?- 

“It is a very different matter to 
produce a pull-tab for a small container 
than for a large one," Mr Taylor 
explains “You must-remember that-tbe 
products in these packages and the 
packaging itself is subjected to heat 
treatment to ensure that they have no 
germs, which is what gives them a longer 
shelf-life (although 75 per cent of the 
vitamin C a retained aftersix months). - 
The packaging must be able to stand up 
to that, and no air must be allowed in, so 
the whole thing is dependent upon the 
seal, which must Ire very strong for a litre 
pack.” . 

A better way? The traditional wrestle : 
(top) may give way to the new pall-tab \ 

In addition to the paper, which comes' 
from Sweden, Mr Taylor says, “and 
therefore is probably not chlorine-; 
bleached, because they are very environ- 
mentally-conscio us there” the Tetra Pak' 
Aseptic packs contain several layers of1 
plastic and aluminium foil “To ensure 
the ’integrity’ of the aseptic seal, the pull- 
tab is in the form ofa plastic and alumin-1 
ium tear-strip,” he says. Two holes are 
pre-punched so that the juice will pour]* 
smoothly, and the tab is then added' 
before the cartons are filled with juice. • * 

“We lease the * machinery to burk 
customers, and provide the carton- 
materials,” Mr Taylor says. “Whether: 
afl-hew machinery will be needed for the~ 
new packs, or whether existing machin¬ 
ery can be somehow adapted we do not': 
yet know. Thisis one of the things we are- 
looking aL” He could not say whether 
the use of new technology would be 
reflected in the price. 
•- Summer-will be over by the time the • 
test is completed. Bui Mr Mustard' 
suspects that “once someone starts using 
a new and more efficient type of* 
packaging everyone else will rush to do. 
so too — as we have seen with canhed f 
drinks. And when you’re marketing a 
generic product like purefruit juice, one ! 
of the few ways to distinguish your, 
product is by the packaging. If there are , 
two’cartons of similar juice at similar7 
prices, you'll reach for the-one- that is : 
more convenient to use.” ’ 

m drink-to that. 1 
* " . ’ • * 

Victoria McKee • 

the evolution of Number 

marriage of high fashion 

pricing, and describes 

5002, a boxy, gilt- 
buttoned best seller When eight women turned up 

at a chic charity fashion 
show and lunch hosted by 
the designer Valentino at 

the Savoy earlier this summer wearing 
the same gilt-buttoned, cream Chanel 
jacket, it was obvious that, even at just 
under £1,000 a throw, here was one of 
fashion’s serious best setters. None of the 
women need have been over-bothered 
about a confrontation with a twin, as 
they all looked different The appeal of 
that easy Chanel cardigan style is that it 
forms the impeccably tailored base for a 
variety of styles, one jacket serving as the 
top half of a suit, or as the partner for 
anything from a simple pair of jeans to 
the glamorous drift of a short chiffon 
skirt 

For much the same reason, even as the 
temperature climbed into the nineties in 
London and Paris last week, in two key 
branches of Marks & Spencer (Marble 
Arch and Boulevard Haussmann), the 
best seller on the fashion floor was a 
tweed, cardigan-style jacket, gilt-but¬ 
toned, braided and priced at £65. This 
cut-price variation on such a successful 
theme is clearly set to also be a winner. 

M&S became alert to the trend last 
autumn. Some eager shoppers found it 
worth their while to hop on a shuttle 
from Glasgow to London to buy a 
particular gill-buttoned, blue or black 
boucle tweed jacket and skirt, made by 
J&J Fashions for MAS. The stone chain, 
with typical caution, had chosen to limit 
this new item to its Marble Arch branch. 
It was evident in the first days of it 
reaching the sales floor that M&S had a 
hit on its hands. 

Jenifer Rosenberg, the head of J&J and 
one of British fashion's more powerful 
tycoons, understands the M&S customer 
better than most She began her career 
pushing a post trolley and pounding a 
typewriter in the secretarial pool at the 
M&S headquarters in Baker Street 
London, before working her way up 
through accounts and distribution into 
the key position of a senior fashion 
buyer. 

In 1974. she switched rotes to become 
a supplier, opening the first of what is 
now an empire of clothing factories, in 
the North-East. In her successful transla¬ 
tion of high fashion into accessible 
clothes for the high street customer, Mrs 
Rosenberg, who in 1986 was the Veuve 
Clicquot Businesswoman of the Year, 
sees nothing incongruous about sitting at 
her desk in a Valentino suit or an Ungaro 
dress while she engineers the depth of a 
pleat in a mass-market skirt, or limits her 
choice of fabric to bring a jacket out at a 
price at which she knows it will sell. 

One successful formula often gives rise 
to another. It was no surprise that a 

'summer version of the gilt-buttoned suit 
in cream, at £65 for the jacket and £30 for 
the skirt, was another runaway success. 
M&S, emboldened by the sales figures on 
what it still saw as trial runs, got together 
again with J&J to produce another sure¬ 
fire winner for the coming season. 

This month, a double-breasted jacket 
in bopsack tweed with generous braid 
trim and smart gilt buttons arrives in all 
the major M&S stores around the 
country, priced at £65. Hanging along¬ 
side, for £30, is the matching skirt in a 
choice of lengths, 24in or 27in. While the 
boucle is a wool and acrylic mix instead 
of the pure wool Linton tweed of a 
Chanel original, and the cut is a more 

Autumn bit: Marks & Spencer’s simple jacket and skirt can be dressed op with pearls, chains and jewelled pins 

crude, boxier approximation of the 
scissor-sharp Paris style, you do not need 
to be a fashion historian to recognise that 
its details are inspired by the timeless 
style of Coco Chaoel. 

M&S, quite correctly, admits only “the 
couture influence”, and calls its new 
success a “French-style” boucle suit. 
Number 5002, as the sales staff will soon 
learn to call it, is destined to reach 90 
major branches of M&S, a dear recog¬ 
nition that a “couture-influenced French 
style” has mass appeal. 

Carole O'Beirne, the senior selector of 
suits at M&S, was the midwife at the 
birth of this season’s best seller, working 

with J&J on the development of the 
updated style. “It is a natural evolution,” 
she says. “We liked the idea of a double- 
breasted jacket because of the chance to 
have double rows of gilt buttons, which 
always look smart. 

“Then we wanted to make sure we 
found the best-quality boucle, and 
picked an easy-care acrylic and wool 
mixture that performs well. The choice 
of plain black or brown, rust and black 
checks allows customers to mix the 
skirts.” 

Customers attuned to the chic of the 
look will play around with the strands of 
pearls and chains, chain belts and 

jewelled pins that dress up th& simple 
style (the belts, brooch and other 
jewellery shown here are from Butler & 
Wilson at 20 South Molton Street, 
London WJ. 189 Fulham Road, SW3, 
and Princes Square, Glasgow). 

M&S is not alone in picking up the 
trend. Fenwick, in London's Bond 
Street, has a potential best seller in its 
new pure wool boucte, gilt-buttoned 
jacket by Charles Gray in black, brown 
or navy, with two flap pockets, which 
sells for £69. In the same idiom, but up a 
notch or two in quality and price (£255), 
is Paul Costelloe’s dog-tooth check tweed 
jacket in pink or purple with black. 

appeal and mass-market 

Birth of a high street hit 
Liz Smith finds a happy 

Changes in Docklands have forced an overhaul of the London Underground map — but it remains faithful to the famous original, Geraldine Bedell reports ; 

New Tube map 
runs on strictly 

classic lines 
THE London Underground map 
is beautiful, and is almost impos¬ 
sible to improve, according to 
Gen Dumbar, a former professor 
of graphic design at the Royal 
College of Art But even if not 
capable of improvement, the map 
must from time to time be adapted 
to accommodate new lines; and 
London Underground has just 
launched one of the most radical 
redesigns ever. 

The new version, now going up 
in Tube stations 
across the capital, 
wrenches the 
whole system iO 
the west to make 
room for addi¬ 
tional services in 
the east. “New 
lines currently 
being built or dis¬ 
cussed would have 
created consid¬ 
erable confusion 
on the existing 
map; the extension 
of the Jubilee Line 
into Docklands 
would have been 
possible only with a wiggly line." 
says David Hughes, London 
Transport’s publicity services 
manager. 

And that would have been 
unthinkable: a cardinal principle 
of the map since 1931 has been 
that Tube lines should be shown 
onl> vertically, horizontally, or as 
45 degree diagonals. Combined 
with a decision to ditch scale and 
geography in favour of clarity, this 
has earned the map a reputation as 
one of the great design successes of 
the 20ih century - clear and 
com monsensc, functional and 
pleasing. The original sketch is 
kepi ai the Victoria & Albert 

Museum; there is a copy in New 
York's Museum of Modem Art; 
and its guiding principle has been 
used for nearly all of the world’s 80 
other underground systems. 

The latest version of the Jour¬ 
ney Planner, as it is officially 
known, was designed at London 
Transport by Tim Denuth, with 
advice from the graphic consul¬ 
tants Herion. Ludlow and 
Schmitt, thus maintaining a long 
tradition; none of the map authors 

has been a formally 
qualified graphic 
designer or cartog¬ 
rapher. Harry 
Beck, who submit¬ 
ted the first, un¬ 
solicited design in 
1931 (the previous 
design of 1919 
showed the system 
as a suing of wig¬ 
gly. geographically 
accurate lines), was 
a 29-year-old en¬ 
gineering draughts¬ 
man, who bad 
drawn the map 
while laid off dur¬ 

ing an economy drive. 
Design historians have dis¬ 

cerned the influence of Mondrian 
in Mr Beck's design, which was 
published in 1933, but it is much 
more likely that inspiration came 
from electrical circuits (Mr Beck 
subsequently drew a cartoon of the 
map as a circuit with electrical 
puns). All the same, his design was 
very much in keeping with the 
philosophy or rational, modern 
design then being promoted at the 
London Transport Passenger 
Board by Frank Pick, its first chief 
executive. 

Mr Pick — often unfairly cred¬ 
ited with turning the previous, 

‘The extension 
of the Jubilee 

Line into 
Docklands 
would have 

been possible on 
the old map 
only with a 
wiggly line’ 

Action stations: (top left) the first geographic map of the Underground; (above left) Harry Beck's oripnak hand-totered sketch of 1931; (above) the 1990 version ^ 

messy map into the clever and 
elegant diagram it is today—had a 
passion for logical and efficient 
design, which had already mani¬ 
fested itself in the commissioning 
of a new London Transport logo. 
He had also commissioned, from 
Edward Johnston, a typeface de¬ 
signer. a distinctive new sans-serif 
typeface, and chosen the architect 
Charles Holden to design the 
extension stations to the Central 
and Piccadilly lines. With posters 
in cubist and vonidst styles, he 
gave many passengers their first 
exposure to modern painting tech¬ 
niques. 

When Mr Beck presented his 
diagrammatic map. however, the 
London Transport board rejected 
it as too radical. He tried again; a 
trial edition of 500 folders was 

produced, to an immediately 
enthusiastic response from the 
public. The map was reprinted, 
then adapted for posters, diaries, 
reference books, guides and post¬ 
cards. Mr Beck was paid just five 
guineas for his idea and artwork — 
on which every character of every 
word was hand-lettered. 

Mr Beck retained the existing 
colour-coding for different lines, 
and used the Johnston typeface, 
but revised bis first sketch to 
jettison the blobs that denoted 
stations. Instead he eventually 
used a short line, which had a 
dramatic impact on the appear¬ 
ance of the diagram; more prom¬ 
inence was given to the names of 
the stations, and the route lino 
looked less messy. 

Although the London Under¬ 

ground map takes great liberties 
with geography — Mr Beck began . 
from the premise that the; central 
area, inside the Circle Line, would 
have to be greatly enlarged, and' 
the suburbs correspondingly com¬ 
pressed — it is for many the 
clearest image available -of toe 
capital's geography. At the time, 
London Transport believed , that • 
the increase in travel to toe end of. 
toe line that they were trying to 
foster was considerably helped by - 
toe map, wfaicb made bullying; 
stations seem much closer to tins 
centre. . 

The latest adaptation makes 
room for extensions of the Jubilee 
Line through London Bridge and;. 
Canary wharf to Stratford- Jfc 
allows for the Docklands Light 
Railway extension to Beckton in 

toe east and into Bank. There is. 
.space-for the proposed Chelsea- 
Hackney route (which win, in 
practice; serve Wimbledon' to 
Hainanlt),- ami the East-West 
Crossrail (British Rail-size Trains- 
which win cany passengers in-: 
from Essex via Liverpool Street 
and Paddington .'and but to 
Amersham and Aylesbury). 

New stations and-interchanges1 
in the east have involved changing' 
the-shape Of the river, .to betnore 
geographically'accurate and show 
the Isle of Dogs. Other changes 

-involve reinstating .the North 
London line (since it connects into •= 

■ toe tube system in several places); ■ 
and changing the colours of the 
East London (now orange) and- 
Hammersmiih and Qty (now , 
salmon [folk) tines, both. .pro-. 

viously magenta, .to indicate ths 
they are managed separately fror 
the Metropolitan - line.' iThere i 
’still some- doiibt about how the 
will show the Oiebsea-Hackne 

r route, lime green was thought to 
-cbnfiiSHig;palegreentsa possibi 

fry. as is a broken line. . 

The. Underground system 
ItigWY complex — 250 miles c 
track. 273 stations^ 2.-8 millio 
passengers a day — and the nei 

: map ts more-expensive than evci 
Bui London .Transport hopes tha 

-it. retains''the cotnmbtisensica 
-approach .which ;informed^M 
Beck’s original design; 
asluctd. “All toe blest e% ^ss- 
practical,” says Mr 
have done nothin 
witorThe jusflyvSp—H, 
famous basic desigar^1 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Arts 

Although opera is 
drawing ever lan>pr 

audiences, musicians 
say they are miarinp 
out on the rewards 

a Richard Morrison 
looks at a new and 

provocative report I a Britain, opera has never 
**** .an ^controversial 
recreatioiL From Dr Johnson 

■to Terry Dicks, MP, there 
have always been voluble 

supporters for any campaign 
banish it permanently to addresses 
well south of the Alps. But foe 
present operatic scene is particu¬ 
larly riddled with contradictions, 
and therefore capable of support¬ 
ing almost any argument, pro or 
COIL 

Yajfoere are “boom- years. A 
televised Mozart opera draws 
“any a million viewers. Com¬ 
panies have raised ticket prices 
and still pull in average houses of 
85 per cent or more. Pavarotti and 
company have turned death 

£ scenes and love duets alike into 
mass entertainment. Provocative, 
operatic updatings maim ftont- 

, as well as arts-page, head- 
; — especially when accom- 

a grand theatrical 
_..Crowds flock to mas¬ 

sive productions in unconven¬ 
tional locations: Carmen at Earls 
Court, the Bolshoi currently at the 
Scottish Exhibition Centre, h 
short, the British public has never 
been more opera-conscious. 

Yet this is a strange sort of 
boom. The country's two operatic 
Goliaths — the Royal Opera and 
English National Opera — have 
deficits in the millions. Compared 
with foe rake’s progress being 
enacted at the Bastille Op6ra in 
Paris, these may seem minor - 

:j\ profligacies. But ENO and Covent 
Garden take the lion's share of 
operatic subsidy in Britain. They 
are also ideally placed to attract 
business sponsorship, and their 
ticket prices are probably as high 
as they can go. Tiny still cannot 
pay their way. 

Last December, foe Arts Coun¬ 
cil derided not to continue sub¬ 
sidising Kent Opera. The com¬ 
pany immediately went into 
liquidation. The feet is that, as 
presently constituted, the British ; 
operatic system cannot support 
itself without large amounts of 
public aid. And by ferthe biggest# 
girder in foal creaking, constitu¬ 
tion .is; foe .molt of rigid, afl- 
pervasive house agreements be¬ 
tween theatre managements and 

i, entertainment unions. 

t go down the pit, papa 

That makes the latest complica¬ 
tion seem highly ironic. This week 
will see the publication of a highly 
detailed survey into. orchestral 
salaries, jointly commissioned by 
a management (Welsh National 

. Opera's) and'- the Musicians* 
Union. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps, the 
- survey's conclusions support the 

view of the WNO’s managing 
director, Brian McMaster, that “a 
lively mid innovative scene in 
opera is^being maintained at the 
expense of .the artists who create 
what is seen on stage." • 

McMaster maintains that the' 
survey (by the former Treasury 
economist, David Allen) shows 
that his company achieved a 
dramatic growth fo baxroffice, 
sponsorship and other earned 
income during the ,1980s. But 
because this was lmgely taken up 
in plugging the gap left by decreas¬ 
ing public subsidy, the- mu¬ 
sicians—who had “increased 
productivity’* to help maximise 
the company’s income — have 
dropped right down the pay league 
during foe same period. 

There is, of course, the un- 

Talting the heat, out of sight of the public David McLaren (left) and other members of the LPO in the Glyndebourne Festival Opera pit 

mistakable sound of grinding axes 
lurking in this scena. Just two 
years ago, McMaster and his 
WNO management fought the 
MU in a long and unpleasant 
strike. Now they are presenting a 
joint survey that is convenient to 
both their interests. The union will 
use the survey's findings on 

-comparative pay (for instance, 
. that WNO musicians earned nine 
per cent more than the average 
white-collar male in 1976, but 16 
per cent less in 1989) to pressurise 
theatre managements up and 
down the country. And theatre 
managements will have to ac¬ 
quiesce, because there is no alter¬ 
native to employing MU 
musicians. 

E 
qually, WNO can use the 
survey to pressurise the 
Government on two 
fronts: first, to obtain 
more subsidy for opera 

generally; second, and more in¬ 
teresting, to argue that less of foe 
“cake" should go to the London 
companies and favoured sym¬ 
phony orchestras, and more to the 
regional opera houses. 

The public's belief that opera 
singers are paid small fortunes 
every time they open their mouths 
is, according to McMaster, utter 
fallacy when applied to companies 
outside London. He is, he says, 
paying some singers as little as- 
£250 per performance for taking a 
major role such as the Countess in 
Figaro. For comparison, a re¬ 
gional house in Germany would 
pay a similar principal four or five 
times that 

Similarly, when recruiting an 
orchestra be must compete not 
just with the big-earning sym¬ 
phony orchestras in London, but 
with the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, 
which have both succeeded in 
obtaining larger public subsidies, 
and are therefore able to pay 
higher rates for the same orches¬ 
tral jobs. 

There can be no doubt that the 
survey accurately uncovers many 
grisly facts about conditions in the 
orchestral pit The average basic 
pay (at the end of last season) was 
below £11,000, bumped up by 
recordings and broadcasts to 

£12,800. Even a position of great 
responsibility requiring years of 
experience, such as principal cello, 
commanded a basic salary of only 
£13,000. Many string players are 
paying back large loans needed to 
buy decent instruments (perhaps 
£12,000 for a cello). 

Subsistence allowances for tour¬ 
ing orchestras increased by 73 per 
cent in the 1980s; unfortunately, 
hotel prices increased by 176 per 
cent. Consequently, players are 
driving long distances through the 
night to return home. Repetitive 
strain injury in string players, or 
lip fatigue in wind players, can 
suddenly cut a player’s career 
short, and job security in such 
circumstances is not worth the 
paper it isn't written on. To that 
can be added the pressure created 
by the high expectations of audi¬ 
ences, critics, conductors and 
singers. This is not a profession in 
which slack concentration and 
technical failings can be tolerated: 
the repertoire created by Wagner, 
Strauss and the rest is too 
demanding, and must sound good 
night after night. 

There can be little wonder that. 

in such circumstances, players 
develop a militant union mental¬ 
ity. Indeed, their very position in 
the theatre may be a psychological 
factor in that* caught between solo 
singers earning much more than 
they do (even in Cardiff), and 
audiences affluent enough to pay 
for tickets which would be beyond 
the pockets of the musicians 
themselves. 

Yet, tucked away on page 59 of 
the WNO/MU survey is a para¬ 
graph which seems to hold the key 
to the whole issue. Reflecting on 
the need for opera companies to 
break into more television and 
video work if they are to survive, 
the survey warns that “in the 
changed public subsidy environ¬ 
ment” the present house agree¬ 
ments “might hinder the growth of 
remuneration and the protection 
of jobs”. Further penetration of 
new markets, says the survey, 
“would require a change in culture 
for management, unions and 
staff”. Thai painful menial re¬ 
adjustment is probably the first 
step towards converting opera's 
artistic boom into financial self- 
sufficiency. 

Steamy 
scenes 

THEATRE pits were like furnaces 
last week. They are airless places 
even in mid-winicr. So what 
happens to musicians, and their 
instruments, during the Big Heat? 

Players from the London Phil¬ 
harmonic. currently sizzling at 
Glyndebourne, reveal their pri¬ 
vate tussles with Nature. "Exces¬ 
sive perspiration onjhe face and 
lips.” says the third* horn. Frank 
RycrofL “means that saltiness and 
moisture affect the embouchure.” 
This is the vital contact between 
lips and mouthpiece, which needs 
to be millimetre-exact if the horn 
is not to turn nasty on its owner. 
“Heat also makes the mouth 
muscles flabbier,” adds RycrofL 
"and there is a feeling that the air 
in the pit has less oxygen. Long 
phrasing becomes a struggle.” 

Atmospheric change causes 
trouble for all the brass players, 
who gulp air like jet aircraft gulp 
fuel. “The tuba player is particu¬ 
larly unfortunate.” says the LPO’s 
violin-playing chairman, David 
Marcou. “He sits right under the 
canopy, with the roof just a few 
inches above the bell of his tuba. 
The vibration and stale air comes 
straight back at him. especially in 
close conditions.” 

Marcou gives an insight into 
siring players' hot-weather diffi¬ 
culties. “Many stringed in¬ 
struments swell in extreme heaL 
There is a feeling of tightness, 
unresponsiveness, in the in¬ 
strument. That also affects the 
tension, and hence the tuning.” 

.An instrument with many 
strings, such as the harp, can 
become virtually untunablc. 
“String bows also become very 
light.” continues Marcou. “The 
player constantly has to reduce 
tension. And excessive hand 
perspiration makes string players 
feel insecure, so they grip more. 
That means they have much less 
mobility.” 

Slithering fingers can handicap 
wind players and pianists too, of 
course- However, Joan Graham, 
the LPO’s cor anglais player, 
identified a much more worrying 
phenomenon. “A woodwind reed 
is a natural fibre, and in very hot 
weather the grain in the wood rises 
up. The reed loses its smoothness 
and suppleness. It feels as if you 
have a plank of wood in your 
mouth.” Players compensate by 
shaving the reed, but there is little 
lime for adjustment in perfor¬ 
mance. Staying in tune becomes a 
battle that must be fought, phrase 
by phrase, for three hours. 

“Atmospheric change also af¬ 
fects the way that sound is 
perceived.” says Marcou. “If a 
player starts to lose confidence in 
his sound, he can be inhibited. 
Finally, there is the simple fatigue 
problem. Playing a Richard 
Strauss opera is draining enough 
in temperate weather. In 90 
degrees, it can maim.” 

Richard Morr.ison 

CONCERTS 

CAVE CAN EM: The subtitle to Jan 
Sandstrtim's fooW(“ Beware of the Dog- 
in Latin) he says means you listen at 
your own risk. It features in Hie Swedish 
Ratio Symphony Orchestra's Prom 
under the Finnish conductor Esa-Pekka 
Salonen. The gifted Heinrich Schiff is . 
sototel in Shostakovich's CeBo 
Concerto No 1. and Pia-MarieN3sson 
and Olie Persson add their woedtess 
soprano and baritone to Nielsen's 
Sinfbnia esponshta. 
Afcert Hall, Kensington Gore, London 
SW7 (071-823 9998), tonight, 7.30pm, 
E350-E12. 

LIGHT AND SHADE: Coftn Matthews 
(giving a pre-concert tafc at 6.15pm) 
sought tor his Prom commission 
something "kaleidoscopic, wHhskmtfy 
shifting panes of cotaur", executed in 
meticulous detail and given the title 
Chiaroscuro. Richard Hickox conducts 
the premGre by the City of London 
Sinfonia. Della Jones sings a lovely solo 
written for Kathleen Ferrier in The 
Enchantress (Arthur BBss) and the 
songs in Falla's El amor brujo: Nicholas, 
Daniel is oboe soknst in the Vaughan 
Wiliams Concerto. 
Albert Half (as above), tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £3.50*12. 

SIMPSON AND ELGAR: Robert * 
Simpson, now aged 69, dales his Fifth 
Symphony to 1972. Though H does not 
sound like Beethoven, it shares a 
similarity of musical thought-process, 
as Andrew Davis wiB unfold in his Prom 
performance with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra. Yuri Bashmet. Soviet viola - - 
virtuoso, has taken a great shine lo 
Elgar's OeUo Concerto in the Lionel 
Tertis viola version: Mozart's Symphony 
No 36, the "Unz". begins the concert 
Albert Hafi (as above), Thure. 7.30pm. 
E3.50-E12. 

liRjsrPBw:1 

SHAFTESBURY 
THEATRE 

• the SaitoKitten Orch¬ 
estra: Seqi Ozawa (see Orient 

Orchestration, below) 

TELLING TALES: Saquentia is West 
Germany's medieval music ensemble 
from Cologne, visiting Glasgow's Early 
Music Festival to sing, ballads of lovers 
and heroes, miracles and monsters, 
with in-period accompaniment onlyre, 
harp, fiddles and symphonia (which 
would be bagpipe or hurdy-gurdy). 
Tramway, Albert Drive, Glasgow (041- - 
227 5511). Fri, 8pm, £6. 

ORIENT ORCHESTRA: Japan's Salto 
Kinen Orchestra, formed in 1984 by 
former pupils of Hideo Sailo, come 
together only for occasional concerts 
and tours, this year based in Vrerma 
and vtsrtrng the Proms under Seiji - 
Ozawa (see photo, above). He 
conducts Mozart (Divertimento in D, K 
136) and Brahms (Symphony No 1): 
Mstislav Rostropovich joms them for 
Haydn's C major Cello Concerto. - 
Albert Hall (as above), Fri, 7.30pm, 
£3.5&£16.. 

HORNEPLAYS PROKOFIEV: One of 
the youngest Prom soloists this season 
is 19-year-oid muttipie-prizewrnning 
pianist David Home, who plays . 
Prokofiev's C major Concerto (No 3) 
with the BBC Scottish Symphony on a 
London visit The orchestra swell the 
percussion section with a typewnter 
and a siren needed in Parade, Satie's 
music tor a 1917 ballet-fantasy; suites 
by Khachaturian and Stravinsky begin 
and end the programme. 
Albert Hall (as above), Sat;7S0pm. ' 
£350412: 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL-Three weeks 
of music to suit most tastes are 
soundedoff by the Japanese Sailo 
Kinen Orchestra movtog on from toe 
London Proms to give the festival’s 
opening concert. Mstislav Rostropovich 
is again their guest, this time for 
Dvorak’s Cello Concerto, which shares 
a somewhat sparsesaeming 
programme with Brahms’s Symphony 
No 1. Seiji Ozawa conducts. 
Usher Half, Lothian Road, Edinburgh 
(031-2255756). Sun, 8pm. E6-E21. 

CHORAL PROM: Before Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony, the BBC Singers 
conducted by Simon Jdy have the 
platform to- themselves m • 
unaccompanied choral-works by 
Brahms (Festival Sentences); Richard - 
Strauss (Evening) and Schoenberg 
(Peace on Earth). Then Andrew Davis 
conducts Beethoven, with two choirs, 
the BBC Synphony Orchestra and. 

Elizabeth Connell, Unda Finnie, Dennis 
O’Neffl and HaraJd Stamm. 
Albert Han (as above). Sun. 7.30pm. 
E3.50-E16. 

MALTINGS PROM: The Britten-Pears 
Orchestra horn the special Summer 
courses at Snape are conducted by 
George Malcolm in his own 
arrangement of Bach's Ricercare, and 
he plays harpsichord solo in the 
Concerto by Switzerland’s Frank Martin 
(as he recently did tor the Kenneth 
MacMSlan ballet, Las Hermanas) Karen 
Jones and Aline Brewer take flute and 
harp solos in the Mozart Double 
Concerto, and Stravinsky’s exuberant 
Danses concertanfesend toe 
programme. 
Snape Waitings, Suffolk (0800 585789), 
Sun, 7.30pm, E2.5D-212S0. 

NoEl Goodwin 

RECITALS 

HORTUS MUSJCUS: Estonia's leading 
early-music (poup visit the Glasgow 

• Early Music Festival. The Tallinn -based 
ensemble will perform music by 
Monteverdi and his Italian 
con temporaries in period costume in 
the opulent City Chambers tonight, and 
17th-century German music tomorrow. 
City Chambers. George Square, 
tonight, 7.30pm. £750. Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music and Drama, 
tomorrow. 12.45pm, £4. Festival 
booking: 041-2275511. 

ISRAEL PIANO TRIO: Masters of the 
central European tradition turn to 
Schubert, Spohr and Shostakovich in 
the first of two programmes at the 
Darting ton Summer . SchooL 
Great Hall, Darlington, near Tolnes, 
Devon (0803 863073), Sun. 8.15pm, 
£6.50. 

NEST OF SERPENTS: The strangest 
wind instrument of them an was saved 
from extinction by The London Serpenl 

• Trio, who give an evening of music 
invented or metamorphosed for it. as 
part of the Ryedale Festival. 
Nummington Hall, rear Ampleforth, 
North Yorks (0653 600666 ext 268). 
ThurS, 8pm, £4.50. 
FRANZ SCHUBERT QUARTET: The 
Vienna-based string quartet visits toe 
Lake District Summer Music Festival 
with a programme of. Mozart (K 387). 
Jao&ek’s "Intimate Letters" and 
Schubert’s “Death and toe Maiden". 
The Lakes School. Troutbeck Bridge, 
near Ambiesrde (05394 39340). Sat. 
8pm. £5.75. 
CLARINET PREMIERE: The young 
prizewinning clarinettist, Martin Powell, 
gives the world premidre of the Senate 
NoZ written specially for him by Wilfred 
Josephs, in a Harrogate Festival 
programme which’ also includes 
Debussy, Saint-Sa&is and Messiaen. 
Old Swan Hotel. Harrogate. York (0423 
565757), Wed, 11am, £4. 

FAIR SAX: John Hade, saxophonist 
' extraordinary, and David Owen Norris 
(piano) entertain Dartmgton’s Summer 
School with a recital of music by 
Dominic Muldowney, Michael Nyman 
and Chick Corea. The second half of 
toe evening is taken over tty toe 
Summer School Wind Band. 
Great Hall (as above). Thure. 
8.15pm, £4. 

Hoary Finch 

GALLERIES 

Contrasting views: coasts and carcases 
Andrew Gibbon Williams on Scottish exhibitions by an Austrian and a German artist When, in 1941. Rudolf 

Hess flew 10 Scotland on 
his hare-brained peace- 

mission, his immediate objective 
was an interview with the Duke of 
Hamilton. Hiller’s deputy never 
actually got 10 meet Scotland's 
premier noble but, 30 years later, 
while “Mad Rudi” rotted away in 
Spandau, one of those artists he 
had ridiculed in ihc notorious 
exhibition of Degenerate Art 
stayed as the duke’s guest Oskar 
Kokoschka's exuberant double^ 
portrait of the late duke and his 
duchess, now in the collection of 
the Scottish National Portrait 
Gallery, is one of the few modem 
portraits there which can unequiv¬ 
ocally be called a work of art 

The Austrian-bom artist's 1969 
visit to Scotland, however, was 
not his first In the 1920s he had 
stayed is the Highlands and 
throughout the war he travelled 
north regularly to escape his 
depressing refugee existence in 
London. At the Scottish National 
Gallery of Modem Art a number 
of coloured-pencil drawings, 
watercolours and oils which re¬ 
sulted from the sojourns have 
been assembled in the first of a 
series of exhibitions which aims to 
focus on the work of foreign artists 
inspired by Scotland. 

Kokoschka was not the kind of 
artist to alter his manner in 

response lo a change of scene. 
Although in the pre-war pictures 
he adopts a sombre palette of very' 
damp greens, in the later work he 
imposes his chromatically intense 
expressionism with the same mas¬ 
terly insouciance on the gentle 
fields of Galloway as on the 
mountainous Ullapool coast It 
comes as no surprise to find that 
the two most powerful paintings 
on show were completed back in 
London. The first is a satirical 
frolic in which Queen Victoria as 
Britannia struggles desperately to 
retain her rule over the waves: the 
second, a “View of Ullapool”, in 
which the malicious west coast 
weather is depicted with a de¬ 
licious immediacy. Even these, 
however, are eclipsed by a for¬ 
midable self-portrait on perma¬ 
nent loan to the g3llcry which 
Kokoschka sarcastically entitled 
“Self-Portrait as a Degenerate 
Artist". 

Fleshing out a Germanic pack¬ 
age of summer exhibitions is one 
show which shines a light into the 
unfamiliar comer of the conti¬ 
nental avant-garde. Alfred Shulze 
adopted the pseudonym WOLS 
from a tom fragment of a tele¬ 
gram. A surrealist photographer in 
the 1930s, he later began drawing, 
print-making and painting. Al¬ 
coholism and food poisoning from 
horsemcat not only put an end to 

him in 1951 but also did much to 
enhance his reputation as a peintre 
maudit. The scope of this — the 
largest WOLS show in Britain to 
date — leads one to suspect sev¬ 
eral active bees in curatorial 
bonnets. It is not that WOLS is an 
uninteresting or irrelevant artist 
but it is hard to detect any unique 
contribution to modernism which 
might warrant this in-depth 
retrospective. 

Starkiy-lii photographs of dis¬ 
parate objects — shells, shiny ma¬ 
chine-made implements, rotting 
animal carcases — arranged so as 
to inculcate feelings of maximum 
unease, ally him with his surrealist 

associates. In the 1940s. having 
exchanged camera for brush and 
burin, he “took a line for a walk” 
in the footsteps of Paul Klee and 
invented intricate organic images 
similar to those found in the work 
of Andre Masson and Yves Tan¬ 
guy. Only the oil paintings 
substantiate his small reputation 
as one of the founders of informal 
abstraction and. hence, as a 
progenitor of Abstract Expression¬ 
ism. Here, the paint is flicked, 
scumbled and incised with an 
enjoyable and inventive bravura 
which makes one wish he had 
been more careful at the baucherie 
chevaiine. 
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“WOLS”: Avant-garde artist Alfred Shulze in 1951 
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Reviews 

Glitzy women, wine and song 
Die Csardasfurstin 
Morbisch, Austria 

FOR most of ihc year Morbisch is 
simply a liny village on the 
Ausirian/Hungarian frontier. 
Most of its income is derived from 
grapes: much of Austria's best red 
wine comes from around here. 

But in July and August the 
village is transformed. Morbisch 
has its annual festival. An operetta 
is performed on the floating stage 
of the lake, and many of the 3.000- 
strong audience come in by coach 
from Vienna. Much wine is im¬ 
bibed: the atmosphere is conviv¬ 
ial: like a day out in Bognor. 
except that the music is belter. 

Morbisch generally looks for the 
son of operetta which makes 
visitors unsure whether they are in 
eastern Austria or western Hun¬ 
gary. No work could fill that 
demand better than Die Csdrdas- 
ftlrsiin (The Csdrdds Princess I. 
the best work of Emmerich 
Kalman. He was bora in Hungary, 
but the Princess had its first 
performance in Vienna. Austro- 
Hungarian unity was further se¬ 
cured by setting the first act in 
Budapest and Lhe second in the 
Austrian capitaL On one side of 
Morbisch's floating stage there is 
the illuminated skeleton of Buda¬ 
pest's Oipheum Theatre, with a 
flight of steps that light up. one by 
one: on the other are the outlines of 
St Stephen's Cathedral in Vienna 
and the Big Wheel in the Prater. 

The Hour of the Lynx 
Traverse, Edinburgh 

IN A commendable return to the 
roots of the theatre, the Traverse 
has included in its new season two 
plays by foreign dramatists: Ray¬ 
mond Cousse and Per Olov 
EnquisL EnquisL whose play. The 
Hour of the Lynx, is receiving its 
British premiere, is apparently 
seen in Scandanavia as the inher¬ 
itor of Strindberg's mantle. Un¬ 
fortunately. in spite of a stylish 
production by director Kim 
Dambaek. it is difficult to see how 
such a claim can be justified. 

The Hour of the Lynx is. 
however, a fascinating exploration 
of the mind of a boy who is a 
psy chopathic killer and arsonist. 
His history is unravelled as a 
flashback by a Lutheran pastor 
called in by a behavioural scientist 
who despairs when the boy kills 
the cat he was given as pan of an 
experiment to control him. The 
play is heavily laden with biblical 
symbolism and also carries a 
covert plea for a place for the 
individual in a scientifically con¬ 
trolled society. 

By using an initially unaitrac- 

Michael Roider (left), Sona Ghazarian and Sandor Nemeth in Kalman’s Die CsArdasfitrstin 

The casL too, is strictly Austro- 
Hungarian. Son a Ghazarian. who 
plays the cabaret star, Sylva 
Varescu, has spent much of her 
career at the Vienna State Opera. 
She lacks a bit of the flamboyance 
the part needs, but the voice is 
large and true. Michael Roider. 
based in Graz, shows a most 
polished tenor as Edwiu. 

Sandor Nemeth, director of the 
Budapest Operetta Theatre, plays 
Count Boni as a larky stage-door 

live, sex-obsessed murderer to 
embody at least some of his ideas, 
Enquist risks alienating his audi¬ 
ence and weakening his argu¬ 
ments. This is a perilous tightrope 
which he does not fully succeed in 
walking: that it works at all is 
largely due to Simon Donald's 
performance as the boy. Delib¬ 
erately abrasive, and never court¬ 
ing sympathy from the other 
characters or the audience. Don¬ 
ald fearlessly plays him as severely 
disturbed, but gives him an integ¬ 
rity which surprises and unsettles. 
Carol Anne Crawford, as the 
scientist, makes what she can of an 
underwritten role, giving it depth 
and subtlety. Ann Scott Jones, as 
ihc pastor, is at times too muted, 
but even if she cannot quite 
convince of her spiritual torment, 
she provides a warm focus for the 
play, making it involving rather 
than just intriguing. 

Kim Dambaek’s production, 
played out on Kathy Strachan's set 
of clinical white floor backed by 
mirrors, is precise and polished. 
But Enquisi's cool, cerebral drama 
is far removed from Strindberg's 
depictions of human savagery and 
he is content to offer us intellec¬ 
tual ism instead of the true stulf of 
drama: blood and guts. 

alasdair Cameron i 

Hoax 
Radio 4 

THE absurd anecdote has a noble 
pedigree on radio, which is its 
most comfortable home. Not 
being able to see the raconteur, the 
listener is free to concentrate on 
content while monitoring the nu¬ 
ances of delivery- like a daft 
conversation overheard on a train. 
Such items are traditionally trot¬ 
ted out by household names in late 
middle age for the delight of a 
studio audience which has been 
primed by laughing gas or — you 
never can tell — tincture of can¬ 
nabis. (What happens to these 
audiences after the recording? 
How are they, having been so stren¬ 
uously warmed up. cooled down?) 

Whether or not the anecdote 
happens to be true can be of no 
moment except to programmers 
desperate to fill their midsummer 

schedules. Hoax (Radio 4. Sat¬ 
urday) hinges entirely on three 
“true” stories from the lives of 
celebrities, with the difference that 
the audience votes on their verac¬ 
ity: one of the three, like a classic 
paradox in formal logic, is un¬ 
true — and we are led to believe 
that only the mendacious partici¬ 
pant is privy to the secret. 

The singer lan Wallace led with 
a jape about a burglar alarm in a 
Glasgow (even he says “Glahs- 
gow") hotel, and the ensuing 
reactions of a musically inclined 
night porter..Malt whisky bulked 
laige in this talc, which one would 
have to be drunk to find funny. 
The well-known telephone user, 
Maureen Lipman, then weighed in 
with a reminiscence about a 
chance encounter in a genteel 
Manchester cafe with a taciturn 
man whose idea of relaxation was 
to spend his holidays touring 
northern towns in the firm's van. 
bellowing through a megaphone 
that the local water supply was 
about to be cut off. Very Mancu- 

Johnny: bis dancing is top class, 
his singing more than adequate. 
Since he also stages the show, his 
Morbisch debut, he gets a fair slice 
of the action. 

Morbisch could improve its 
orchestra and its amplification, 
but it is mighty strong on glitz. 
Vintage cars whizz around on dry 
land to mark the date of com¬ 
position, 1915, and fireworks go 
off to suggest that there might be 
hostilities going on somewhere. 

NYOGB/Bamert 
Albert Hall 

THE National Youth Orchestra of 
Great Britain has a reputation 
both for impeccable musicianship 
and for the ambitious nature of its 
programmes. In its Prom on 
Sunday night, the play era showed 
no sign of slackening on either 
front giving a concert that con¬ 
tained not only Strauss's barn¬ 
storming Also Sprach Zarathustra 
and Ravel's fierce little Concerto 
for the Left Hand, but also the first 
London performance of a testing 
40-minute score by Giles Swayne 
called Pentecost Music. 

Swayne's work dates from the 
late 1970s. and although the 
composer intended it as a con- 

* sciousexercise in simplification, it 
is anything but a quiet meditation. 
The Pentecostal theme gives rise 
to writing of direct and “charis¬ 
matic" force, using that word in 
the strict spiritualistic sense. 

Sometimes the music moves in 
soaring ecstatic phrases, some¬ 
times in agitated, angular leaps. 
But always it is highly colourful 
and at its peaks of expression 
the listener is, in true pente- 

nian. very Anthony Burgess — 
also, one eventually learned, a 
total fabrication. John Wells gal¬ 
lantly drew the flak by making his 
account of National Service in 
Korea — a drunken private with a 
silly surname, a drawn sword, arti¬ 
ficial-sounding snow — as implau¬ 
sible as possible, and the audience 
dutifully voted against him. 

But if you believe the Wells 
anecdote, you presumably have to 
believe all manner of other un¬ 
likely tales — for example, that the 
boxer and ska singer. Prince 
Busier, once dressed up in his 
mother's clothes in order to lie in 
wait fora thug who had assaulted 
him and whom he subsequently 
repaid in kind. 

The various dribs and drabs 
rehearsed in Don't H atch That...! 
(Radio I, Saturday) gave context 
to some of the most vital music of 
the 1960s. which in those days still 
had a sense ofhumour. it certainly 
needed to. The Jimmy Cliff film. 
The Harder They Come, seems 
rather to pussyfoot in contrast 

But the plot scarcely matters and 
Nemeth has taken liberties with it 
here and added in a number or 
two. And there are powerful 
precedents: when Guy Bolton and 
P.G. Wodehouse reworked Csar- 
dasfiirsiin for Broadway it became 
The Riviera Girl. 

• Performances continue on Sat¬ 
urdays and Sundays until August 26. 

John Higgins 

costal fashion, caught up in the 
frenzy. 

Obliged on medical grounds to 
listen to the work on the radio. I 
was able at a second hearing to 
appreciate just how well Matthias 
Bamert shaped the series of erup¬ 
tions into the single arc of a 
spiritual discovery. In the Strauss 
he had a similar task. The bound¬ 
less enetgy and commitment of 
the N YO players produced a fresh, 
opulent sound, bursting with ur¬ 
gency. What the conductor has to 
do is to channel that vibrancy of 
spirit into coherent structures. It 
was a tribute to his guiding hand 
that. 31 the end of Zarathustra^ the 
listener did not dwell on the small 
dutch of prominently muffed 
notes, but treasured the perfect 
encapsulation of the Nietzschean 
vision of the younger Strauss. 

In the Ravel Concerto, Bamert 
encouraged his players to give 
their phrases spikey rhythms and 
cutting edges that accentuated the 
sharp colours of the score. Having 
swept through her opening ca¬ 
denza with aplomb, Joanna 
MacGregor added her decisive 
rhythms and brilliantly articulated 
decorations to a performance that 
caught the spirit of Ravel in his 
brittle, outdoor mood. 

Barry Millington 

with the actualities of everyday 
life in Kingston, where the music 
business was run by a gun-toting 
ex-policeman. Prince Buster noted 
that his celebrated “Madness" was 
recorded after he discharged him¬ 
self from hospital, where he had 
been treated for a close encounter 
with a paving stone. 

Some fun her gems of (appar¬ 
ently indisputable) fact: The pop 
critic. Dave Hill, claimed that the 
Polices drummer once termed the 
on-beat of reggae “a paradigm for 
an alternative universe" (“I don't 
think I*vc ever beared anything 
belter than thaL" gushed Dave): 
and Desmond Dekker went on 
record about the troublesome 
lyrics of ■‘Israelites’’, whose first 
line reads: "Get up in the morn¬ 
ing. slaving for bread. Sir", with 
not a mention of baked beans for 
breakfast I wonder if he knows 
that his title was recently traduced 
in a television commercial as “Me 
Ears Are Alight"? 

Martin Cropper 

new releases 

KILL ME AGAIN (18): Low-key but 
pofcshed wttewnte. with Joanna Whaflcy- 
Knrnet as a snaS-nma crook who grate 
■on* Mafia ceah and tores 9 detective 
(wusoano V* KWne») to lake Tier mun*?r 
□< rector. John DoN 
Ctangn: Heymartrot 107163915271 

4 SPACED INVADERS (PG) The 
pnKfctadfe adinantLses trf ante-green Mamana 
who land on earth by mnata 
Undemanding summer hofcday (odder, wdft 
Douglas Ban, RovalDano ■ 
Cannon: Haymarket (071439 1527} 
Oxtoni Street (071630 0310) Fulham Road 
(0713702636) 

WILD ORCHtt) {18): Bafrcn. voyotnshc 

sex drana sot mBraz#. noth Nhekay Rourta as 

a perverted mfconare. Jacquetne Baaetl 

as ha gutsy old name, and Can& Ora as the 
memtabw innocent abroad Dw acted by 

ZetmanKx*) 

Prmce Charles (071-437 8181) Carmans 
Shaftesbury Awenue [Q718306279) PkcwJJ* 
(071-137 3561) 

MEN DON'T LEAVE (15); Artificial tafeot 
a Hakani noOMr (Jsesca Langaf weahemg 
financial and emotional stems. Tatanl 13 
oncteptay. but tttescnpt's shaBowsenoi&ness 
sends the Hm awraftng downward 
Dvacior. Paul BncJunan 
Screen on tbeHa (071-4353366) 

CURRENT 

L'ATALANTE(PGh Jean Vigo's ' 
enttwaHmg French cteschom 1934— atyncaL 
Quasi-aunoal tala of newlyweds on a 
targe, marvelously restored with extra 
footage. Wondurtui muse by Maunee 
Jaubert. memorable pertomiancea by Dita 
Pario tad MetoatSangn. 
Renoir (071-837 8402).' 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART 10 
(PG) A surdy omdpteaser lo route off lhe 
senas. with same amusing jotes at the 
Western's expense. ' 
Camden Panmay (071-287 7034) 
Cannons: Baker She* (071-9359772) 
Fulham Road (071-3702638) Empire 
(071-497 9999) Ptaza (071497 9999) WMtetays 
(071792 3303/3324). 

4 BABAR: THE MOVIE (UK Band bul 
serviceable canaan tar youigSters. based on 
Jean deBronnoffs papular rSepnant 
character 
Cannons: Chaises (071-352 5096) Person 
Sheaf (071-9300631) Tottenham Court Road 
(071-8366146) 

BLACK RAINBOW (18V. MAo Hodgoj 
supernatural nailer about a charlatan 
ciaavovanl (Rosanna Arquette) who 
torahAs a murder Strong on edgy atmosphere 
androtxatty acted, though lhe sunn 
much less than tt* parte 
Curzon We* End (071-4394805). 

8 BUND FURY (15k Fruity comedp- 
adventure tnsoaed by a Japanese samurai 
senes, with Rutger Hauer as a b<sid 
Vietnam veteran efiornessty combatting the 
mob. Oector. RNha Noyce. 
Cannon Ptamon Street (071-330 0631) 

♦THE BOOST (IB* Cautionary Me about 
a hnancai hustler's addclionlo cocane Piety 
perigrmarres from James Woods and 
Sean Young, but the story s napped me nit 
Director, Haro« Becker 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071-8380310) 
Panton Street (071-9300631). 

CRIMES AND MISDSWEANORS (15) 
Woody Allen's engrossmg portrait of We s 
ranes and vronorafattes. Strong 
performance by Man* Landau as anaye 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's achngly funny senoufrcomady. 
drected by lhe author 
Whrtenafl Theatre. Wtotehafl. SWt (071- 
8671119) Underground Chamg Crass Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mats Thus. 3pm and Sal, 
4 30pm. Runrrng tone 2hrs 25m ns 

B BURN THIS; John ktalkovch aw 
catchng But mannered as the vnle force n 
Lanfot d Wilson's American comedy 
Lyre. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wf (071-437 
3666) Underground Piccatttv Cams. Mon- 
Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal.230pm. 
Runnaig tone. 2nrs55nms 

B GASPING: Hugh Laune and Bernard 
HA n Ben Blon s comedy taoui lhe 
pnvahseion Of w and other unOeen 
no lions Rather over the top but lots of taunts 
Theatre Roy*. Haymarket. SWi (071930 
9832) Underground Pecactey Mon-Thurs. 
8pm. Fn and Sal. 8 30pm. mats Fn and 
Sal. 5pm Rwmngtjn*2hrs30mins 

□ HENRY [V. Sound production ot 
Pnrandelto'smastarwnrk Richard Hams 
effective as the men who must pretend lo 
beemparor 
Wyndham's. Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-667 1M6) Undugicwd'Laoester 
Square Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat SaL4pm 
Runrrng time- a*s 20mm. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER; Feftcrty Kendal 
and Peter Barkworth mSmon Gray s excellent 
new play, set me West Country collage 
used for 13 yea sot rural retreats 
Vaudevtfle.5lrana.WC2 (071B36 99881 
Underground Chamg Cross Man-f n. 7 45pm. 
Sal. 8 30pm. mats Wed. 3pm ana Sat, 
5pm Running tone airs ISmais. 

O JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Botam as the drusc-about-tewn 
cotunnst. locked ovemghl in her local A 
great snow il you're happy m the company ol 
drunks 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2663) IMenyound Piccadify Circus Moo-Ftt, 
8pm. Sal. 8 30pm. mat Sal. 5pm Runmng 
time 2nrs20mnts 

H KING LEAR-Brian Cox «i Deborah 
Warner 1 antirtcus production, with Ian 
McKtHton and David Bradtey 
National Theatre iLytteUag). South Bank. 
SET <071-9312252) Unde»groww/BR 
Waterloo Tonight. Fn. 7pm. mala 
kimono*. SaL 1pm In repertory with 
Ricflardffl 

□ LEAVE TAKING: kNeresMig and . 
tawngty staged new Winsome Pmnock pfay 
locuswng on West Indwi immigrant 
moment out of touch with mat cawdren 
Lyric Studte Kxig Street. W6<081-741 
870i) underground Hammersmrtft Mon-Set 
8pm. mat Sai. 4 30pm Until Aug 25 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
comedy by Ayckbourn good meets evi on the 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where Indicated 
with The symbol ♦).on release 

across the country. 

docro dwxn Id nuraor; ongegxig.Gomody 
from Allen and Alan Aide 
Odnon Haymarket (071339 7897) 

♦ CRY-BABY (12) John Waters' frenetic 
musratenmedy salute to itie (uvwUe 
defcnauent scene at the FHtles. the 
material wits some way betare-the end Johnny 
Daoo- Amytbeane 
Connor®: Fulham Road (071-370 2696) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-8366148) 
Empire (07I-W7 9999) Whrtatoya (071-792 
3303(3324) 

» DARK ANGEL (18* Honfete action 
takum with Swedan mih Ooph Londgran 
Qanone: Haymarket (071.-8391527) 
Oxtora Street (071-6360310). 

+ DICK TRACY (PGfc-The blockbuster ol 
thmyoBf—dazzling to look at. thoughdxwtor- 
star. Wanen Baatty. does Bt8a 10 breathe 
He mto the cora&stnp detective, end lets Hie 
grotesque vUains steal the show. With 
Madonna. AJ Pacmo. Chart* Koncma 
Barbican (071-6388891) Canton CheHae 
(071-352 5096) Nottmg HO Coronet (071-727 

. snStOdeonsKansmgton (071-602 
6844)5) Lakdestar Square (071-930 Bill)- . 
Swiss Cottage (071 -7229605) Scranton 
Batar Street (071-935 2772) Screen an the 
Green (071-22S 3520) Whrteteys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

♦ GREMLINS Z THE NEW BATCH (12): 
Rousng sequel to the 1984 hu. adroitly 
batenoed betneerunonster-and 
aopissiicated sawe Joe Dante directs 

. Barbican (071638 8891} Camdan 
Parkway (071-267 7034) Cannons; Baker 
Strast (0719S9772) Futham Road (071- 
3702636) Haymarket (0716391527) Qxtand 
Street (071636 (BlO) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (0716388B61) Warner West End 
(071-439 0791) WhtMoya (071-792 
3303/3334) 

HUSH-A-BYE-BASY: Powerful fftn from 
the Derrv Fflm aod Video Workshop, 
apottgmng the pbghi ot a pregnant 
teenager. Musxrby Smrad O'Connor drector. 
MamoHaridn ■ 
fCACtoema (071-9303847). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18£ Tved thriller, 
ghren soma fcs* by Bntrab drector kflteFigge. 
Starring Rxfard Gere at&AndyGaraa 
Cannon Ftfiam Road (071^6702838) 
Plaza (071-4878999) Whtatays (071-792 ■ 
3303/3324) 

INTERROGATION (18): Fierce Polish 
purtran of repression na StefcwJ prison 
COmtnandEX} performance by Krystyia 
Janda as the mocenlnanan who refuses 10 
caveat Dtoctedn 1981 byRyszard 
Bugatskibuttopt on tbe shed unM last year 
Premrere (071-439 4470) 

♦ JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO (PG): 
. Tom Hanks as a downtrodden man given s« 
months to hue. Over xtdulcjenL epaockc 
fantasy from wntw-dsector John Ftatncfc ■ 
Stanley; with Meg Ryan 
Warner (071-4390791j. 

KAMIKAZE HEART? (18): Raw American 
independent f*n. awkwardly teetenng between 
fact and hetion. about the tore iteand 
daiy round ot two actresses m the 
potnogtaphcBm business Oeicter. JuM • 
Buhore 
Metro (071-437 0757). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
Current theatre in London 

■ House fuH. returns only 
C3 Some seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices ■- 

Costa del Sot with MictaeJ Gambon. Pfcler . 
Bowks 
Globe Theatre. Shetetwy Averroe: Wl 
(071-4373567) Underground PiccadflyCireus. 
ManFn.745pm.SaL 830pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm Rurong tone 2hrs3ttnc$. 

B MOTHER COURAGE: Oenda . 
Jacksian si powerful uoue as Bretfit's 
wa daring moneymaker- 
Manuald. Puddle Dor*. EC4 (071-410 
0000) Mon-Fri. 7 45pm. Sat . flpm. mart SaL 
4pm. Rumng tone- 2hra 4Sfims. . 

O MOHTED'ARTWJR: D«wd Freeman's 
mammoth two-evenmgeptc A nosy first pad 
but moments otvtwddnsnan the second 
Lyric Hammersmith, King Street WB 
(081-741231 t/cc071-8363464). Underground. 
Hammersmith Parti Mon and Wed. 
7.15pm.Pad Z Tubs and Thws. 715pm; Ftarts 
1 and? Fn. 215pm with supper Interval 
NB Pari I begins at if» Lyric Theatre. Part 2 at 
Si FWu Church Runrvng tone. 7hrs 

□ REMB4BRANC& Fine performance 
by Norman Beaton m Derek Walcott's elegiac 
comedy cn a wmnliadTrnRMd. 
TrKyde.200 Kfltxxn HtghRoad.NW6 
(071-3281000) Underground- Kttora. MonSaL 
Bom, mat SaL 4pm Rurewg tune. 3*8 
ISnam. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Hrt rock 'n rod show, lackybut ply 
kmbheabie wmner or.Beet Musical award. 
Cambridge Theetre. Seven Dnia. WC2 . . 
(071-3795299) Underground-Letoefiter 
Square Mon-Thun. 8pm. Fn and Set 
8L30pm. mats Fri and SaL 5pm. Ruortoig time- 
2hrs30mra . 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: • 
Raucous and wild (in the Upper Ogle mainly) 
bold and bizarre: sometimes daeienmg.' 
someunes tnawflble rock mmosL • 
PIccadRy. Denman Slreei.Wf (071667 ' 
11)8) LMeground-PtocacMyOrcus Mon- 
Thurs. 9pm. Fn. Sat. 7pm and a 15pm' 
Running tone 1tv30nMts. 
H T>C SCHOOL FOR StANOAL: 
Pronefla Scales. Jane Asher. John Nenfltejn 
fakV good revive . 
NattemtTharoria(Ofivito)(asteS). 
Tomgtu-Thura.715pni.malThur5.2pm. 
Running mm-2hrs56m*K. In repertocy - 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthonw 
and Jane Alexander, who nas taken over from 
Jane Lapotaire, star m hits teuchng ptey 
about C S' Lewis's Indran aumnwbvo 

4 LOROOFTHEFUES(1® Flainwr 
verscnol WWamG3kpn3 s sarege nor*, 
nautet*/ tummg tea Engfch ocTOoftOyi 
nsnowedona tropical island into AmerKan 

mwrary academy cadets RaufBflWffifll 
Getty heads olsrgcty unknown cast 
Cannor) Tottenham CounRofldPJ^f-KS 

61481 

futtJNSfajR HIRE (IS): Pahx* Leoonte'i 
mlanse siyloh voracn olSimenen novel about 
a bachelor's dark cteswwmwitehw 
n^ghbour. aoWungachwamentbyctoecwr 

PamcaLaowiw 
premtare (.071-438 4470) 

♦ MOON 44 (IS: Rouw» UAurooc drama 
set m 2038 when gaBM corporaDonslo 
nam corerotoTnarural reEormxaon retail 
planets. Can1 sKSudca t*chaet Pam. Makrrim 
McOowefl aid Usa EWeioni- 
Cannon Haymarket (0716391527). . 

♦ Muac BOX (1«:C08t»Gavra3S _ 
sngushed. drama etooui a Cncogo 
crmwS atwmay (Jesoca Lange) 
detatemg her IsSBer town accusations of urar 
crimes With Aram Mieflei6toM 
Carvwn Chelsaa (OH-352 5096) Odeon 
Mazzanina (0716306111) 

♦ NUNSON THE RUNriZI: Enc ^ 
Rdatre Coltwne sheUBrmg as nuncm ^nel 
Suzman's convent school Fast and 
lurraus drag comedy, amad aUaocre&ot tho 
strenuously zany 
Odeon Mezzarane (071-930 61 > i) 

PIERROT LEFOUfl^Rowralol 
Godtod'sdazzfngconndnjmtrom 1965 Jean- 
PjM Bdmando sore as 4hedo*rtWncd 
taro Gscapxig to thn South'of France wrth the 
emgmanc Anna Kama. 
Everyman (071-4351525) 

6 PRETTY WOMAN (15)' Shamatessty _ 
oU-tasmoned romanftccajnwcl*. ^veneome 
modbsl charm red sparkle to/JuUs 
Roberts. Director Garry Marshak 
Cannons: Chelsea (C71-3525096) Oxtard 
Street (0716360310) Odeora: Itenstegun 
(071-6028644/8) Nteame (071-930 
6111) Swiss Cotmge (071 -722 5905) Warner 
(071-4390791) Whitaleys <071-792 
3303/3324) 

RBJtOON (12): The rise ol Nazsm seen 
tfrotiQh the story c4 two teenage (netxte - 
lamAar screen material, but poweriuty 
Handed by drector Jorry Schatzberg With 
ChnsbenAramL Samuel West. Jesqn 
RabaRte: senpt by Haroid Pinter. 
Ram* (071637 8402) 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (Ut Enc 
Rohmer's absMtong study ot the games people 
play, wta Florence Darei as a capncuus 
teenager hepng to push her hew frtand (Anne 
Teyssedre) nio her father's tome A 
owteed dekghl 
Camden Plaza (071-4853443) Mteeme . 
(0712354225) 

TIE ME UPI TE ME DOWN! fl 8) VowX) 
mm wnh a psyctwmc hetoiy hopes to wm a 
pomo actress o Iowa by tying her to a bad 
Spey extravaganza tram Spam's Betfco 
XUrooddvar - less ot a madcap wtwl man 
tusearterMms . . 
Cato (071-727 4043) LunUre (071636 
0691) Screen ao Baker Street (On 935 Z772) 

TOTAL RECALLflS): taegnatnteideas 
pokattiough thalawshlantasy about Arnold 
Schwarzenegger Iterating Msrs. though 
they soon get swamped by drector ftiul 
Vafsaven standhass ter wsceral shocks " 
Odaans: Mvbto Arch (071-723 2011| 
West End (071-930 5252/7615) 

THE VANISHING (12)- Skck Ihnfler *1 the 
hMchoock motfld from Dutch drector George 
Stoaer . ■ : 
Metro (071-437 0757) . • « 

Ckieen s Theatre, Statle^xjry Avenue. . 
WV (071-7341166/071-43B3B49). 
Uadngnound PiccadByCxcus Mon-Sat, 
8pm, mats Wad. ^im and Sat. 4.30pm 
Runnagtone 2tre40mtna . - 

□SHtRLEYIMLENTMErEkabeOi 
Estersen as WRy RuaseTs domaato worm 
tumng into a Greek nymph 
Duke Of York's Theatre. S( Marwi sLane. 
WC2(0716365122) UndargroundrLaoester 
Square Mcn-Sa.8pm. mawThure,3pm . 
andSaLSpm Runrmgmo avs 15mins . 

E SINGSL- Pater Fiamery ji dart 
comedy. Antony Star metngas the . . 
dBri^envUre JewotomtMring Hwough 
Bnashsoaety ' 
Barhican TTnatre, Barbican Centro-SA 
Street. EC2 (0716388891) Underpound 
BartMran/MooigaflVSr RauTs Tonight. 
7SQpm. Ip repertory Runwig tone 3nro 

■ fHETHRK 9STBT8: The Cusacks, 
the dratoigoshed hah actng dan. pertcim 
Chekhov, m a ptoduchon that is pecked . 
wdhtlKNtfRlul, deacats. quatfy faetoig 
moments, h 0 stitxigto reconmanded 
Royal Court Sloans Square. SWi (071-730 
1745) UndeqpoiMid Stoane Square Mon- 
SaL 730pm. mat Set. 230pm. 
Runrwig tone-3hrs30nsns.. 

□ VOYAGES YoshiOkto'scomptayb 
exotic doubleMot bold mma an African 
legend and The nbetan Booh ot ffn? Dead 

. Almeida, AlmeKte Street, Ptl (071-399 
4404) Underground Ange)/Hr0hburyS 
Mngtarr Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat SaL 4pm 
□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Sroenor 
ttnfller campiBle uxth msts, mystoy and old 
graves. 
Fortune T7iaatrB.RusseflSrreei.VVC3 - 
(071-836 2238) Underground. Covent Gaden 
Mon-Sar. 8pm. mms Tues, 3p« arid Sat. 
4pm. Running tone 2rre 

LAST CHANCE □ TlwVWd Ducte 
Phbena (0716671044) 

LONG RUNNSS& □ Anylhlrn Goes 
Prince Edward Theatre (071 -839 
5972) ■ Aspects oftovB: Pmce o> 
Wales Theatre (U7T6395972) □ Stood 
Brothers: Aibery (07(667- , 
H15) □ Buddy: Victoria Palace (074.-834 
1317). ■ Cats: New London Thaure . 
(0714050072) Q Las Liaisons -. 
DangoniusoB: Amtessodorlheatra (071- 
6386111) H MeandMyGtrtArfetohr 
TTwetra (071636 7611) ■ Lee Mar-rabies: 
Pteac* Theatre (07-1434 09081- Ji Mss " 
Satoom TtaMreRgya^pruty Lane (071636.. 
81CB). B The Mousatr^ St Marta s 
Theatre (071-836 M43). ■ The Phantom of 
thaOparar (hostel bootongiority) Her 
Ma«sty'a Theatre (0716392244) ORun 
For Your WWo: A|dwyrt Thnatre (071636 
CMH). H startght Bqiress: Apofla Wdona 
(0716888856): ' - 

Ticket Information on member theatres . 
suppkedby Society ot West End-Theatre 
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f 6-00 Ceefax 

8,30 Kyjjj*!***Nsw» withLaurie 

9.00 News and weather 

--S«5p,JS^ 
- 

:-®£: 

WSSKSSSiw 
nwjrjnQ Rrtiecca’S tSw Jed. 
LZjZZSTrz.'‘■■^nioepenaBnceano „■ 
becomes nvoivBd in an Illegal 

®^^^S^2>ecca.‘8:- 
on the arnitvereaiy of her father’s 

12.00 foUowed tay TTw 
Parly. RobeftKarovSk 

Jw«h« with Marfa HeMn,andMofy 

*° m^te ^J’T’nwvwe.- 
Sp the Items ■$ one on the worth • 

1.00 One O'clock News with PhSfo 
Hayton. Weather w 

1^0 Neighbours. (Ceefax) IJSOBHno 
B*««v Torv amer continues his tour of 
the Mtdtands by bike. CycSng 
through 8irm!nghaiu he drops In on m 
unusial auction - a sale of 1.500 "■ 
S^b^lwtumes. Then he goestnto 
Warwickshire to visit the Marquie of 

r.10 Open University: Raising Sons md 
Daughters. Ends at 7.3£> 

e.OO Mastermind 1986. The final (rt. 
-o S^8-2OMastomind 9.00 Bora Dal 

«A0 Rhn: Goodbye Mr Chips (1839, 
b/w) starring Robert Donat, in an Oacar- 
wmning rote, and Greer Garaon. 
unashamedly sentimental film tracing 
tne life aid times of a shy 
schoolmaster. Directed by Sam Wood 

n^w The SWn Trade. Norttwrast 
England's leather industry (rt 12J0Q 
Peace or Quiet? Examining the 
possfate impact of Britain's biggest 
fighter-plane base, in north 
Yorkshire, on the 12.000 people who five 
m the stmoumfing area (r) 

IJL30 Of Gods and Men. Series exploring 
ancient Mexican Indian traditions (rt 
1.00 Under Safl. The “windfall 
yachts", buflt in the 1930s for adventure 
training as part of Hitler's wot 
preparations (i) 

1.20 Charlte Chalk (r) 1.35 See Hear! 
Magazine for the hearing tinpaved (0 

2.00 News and weather fotowed by The 
National Eisteddfod. The crowning of 
the winning poet 

&30 In the Making. A profite of studio 
glass-blower George BSot(r) 3^0 
News, rational news and weather 

4.00 The Rainbow WarnorConspirecy 
(1988). A two-part, made-for-tetavfeion 
dramatisation of the events and - 
political intrigue sunoundmg the 
sabotage of the Greenpeace vessel 
Rainbow Warrior in Auckland harbour in 
1985. Directed by Chris Thomson . . 

&30 Gardeners' World looks at gardens 
in Stratford-uporHAvon and an ■ - 
imaginative gardening protect at a 
Coventry primary school ft) 

. Jtertfont at Ragley HaB, and he takes a 
* aw qaravan, catches a 

- nr 8ppper and incUgesM a halt of 
bora*4irewatlXinntngtonflrawe^ 

2^20 Fiat Mr Music (1950, b/w). Lively 
musicai starring Bing Crosby, Nancy 

•' Di«m»xJCt«riesCobiim. Whena 
composer turns to golf instead of 
^nyowtt Ws pra&«er Nibs a 
cpeage girt to ha w complete control of 
Ws finaroes until the work is 
*wiRW«| and delivered, Directed by 

, whard Haytki 
■ 4.10 The Afl New Papaya Show. 

Cartoons 4.36 The RMByWJd Show. 
Olympic swimmer and BBC 
commentator Andy jBnesan rpces a 
Caitomion sea fion, and a 
cbsmafaon and cutlteftah compete in a 
cofauf change. There's also a 
Choice to find out how clever wombats 
are. how octopus suckers work and 

■" *hy animals yawn. Presented by Teny 
NutWna.Nioota Davies and Chro 

EAi%P**ham(0 
&0D Newsround 54)5 Come MkWgfit 

Monday. The final episode of the 

Stephen Gomey ft) 8tanio9 
5- 35 Neighbours ft). (Ceefax). Northern 

* Inside Utster 
6- 00 Sbc O'clock News with Peter 

- Sfttonsand Jfl Dando. Weather 
630 Regional News Magazines, 

htorthernfretancfc Neighbours 
-730 Last of the Summer Wins. 

GenHypacod comedy in which, this 
... week, Compo believes he hasa rival 

for Nora Batty's affections when he aees 
- her to hw Sunday best sitting in the 

pub with an unknown man. Clegg and 
Seymour need a* their strength to 
restrain the distraught Compo (rt. 
(Ceefax) 

730 EastEnders. Dramas with the 
Inhabitant an East End square. 
(Ceefax) 

8-QOTq the Manor Bom. Richard DeVere 
faces a serious problem hi tvs business 
empire and confides in Audrey . She 
thinks her Unde Grevffle (Bated 
Berkeley) may have a solution (rt. 
(Ceefax) 

8-30 Carnival Street: Free* Up. Series 
foNowing fiwi famBes from Notting Hill's 
black community in the months 
leatfng up to last year's carnival. Free- 
Up brings together some of .the 
families featured and explores their 
feelings, hopes and fears ss they 
prepare for the carnival. (Ceefax) 

930 Nine O'Ctock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regions! news and weather 

930 Rm: Baby M (1989). First of 3 two- 
perl made-foMeievision drama giving a 
painful account of the true story 
behind the public case of surrogate 
motherhood which sparked off an 
historic fogof-tove custody battle. John 
Shee stare as EU end Robin Strasser 
plays Betsy Stem, a professions! coupte 
who turn to a surrogate mother when 
they find out that pregnancy could cost 
Betsy her We. Married mother of two 
MarySeth Whitehead wBmgly volunteers 
to carry the surrogate chid. But, 
once the baby girl s bom. she finds 
herself In a dilemma as to whether 
she should give the child away. So the 
battle begins. Concludes tomorrow. 
Directed by James Steven SadwHh. 
(Ceefax) 

1135 Alrshow 90. Nod Edmonds 
introduces highlights of tour very 
different oretwws, from RAF 
NOdenhaft, Ihe Southend Air Show, the 
Old Warden's Shuttteworth 
Collection and the Schneider Trophy air 
race (r) 11.55 Weather 

7-3S BHko (b/w). Vintage comedy starring 
PhaSHvereW 

8.00 Hear-Say. As Britain celebrates the 
50th anniversary ol the Battle ot Britain, 
Jscqui Harper and Cotin Charles 
discuss patriotism and duty, in particular, 
that of the thousands of West 
tacBans and African who supported 
Britain (faring the two vmxU ware 

830 WBdOfe Showcase: Under the 
Emerald Sea. Underwater documentary 
inducting dramatic sequences of the 

L—dfafltodr. Mafgaret Lockwood (630pm) 

6-00 FBm: TTie Lady Vanishes (1948 
bM 
• Attred HHchcock's marvellous 
ttato thrifler is being shown in trtoute to 
rta leading lady, toe late Margaret 

• Lockwood, txit any excuse would do. So 
imbued is the Nm with Hitchoock's 
technical virtuosity and mischievous 
humour that Lockwood's 
contribution can get overiooked. But it is 
an attractive performance, just right 
for the purpose. She plays a plucky 
aooURa investigating the 
reappearance of oto Dame May Whitty 
on a train thundering through a 
pofiticatiycfetubedEurope. Lockwood 
©nicely complemented by Michael 
Redgrave as the gently truculent 
Engtishman who joins her quest 
Ap^ from afletaa, and thai includes 
Naunton Wayne and Basil Radford 
as theoricket fans trying to get back in 
time for the Tent match, the virtue of 
the film « tt* pace. Although at 97 
minutes it was relatively tong for its 

‘ frne, there Is harfy a slack moment 

anemones; giant Pacific sunstar 
preying on sea cucumbers and other 
starfish; and tooling cod defending 
ite territory against a giant octopus. The 
film is defeated to Jack McKermey, 
who efied obtaining these startling 
pictures off the coast of British 
Columbia. (Ceefax) 

9.00 A Bit of Pry and Laurie. Stephen Fry 
and Hugh Laune present more satirical 
observations on life and caricatures 
of the famous (rt (Ceefax) 

930 Roads to Xanadu: The Invention of 
Progress. The second of four 
programmes tracing the rise and fati 
of sconce and technology in China from 
ancient times to the present day. 
(Ceefax) 

1030 Mtoi Sagas: The Ntoifcfs Double 
Vision. The second in a series of short 
dramas. Tonight a scene of passion, 
conflict and reel changes in a local 
dnema, starring Graham Stark and 
Tim Spafl. Shot tn both colour and black 
and white. (Ceefax) 

1030 Newsnight 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. KirstyWark 

introduces a preview of this year's 
Edinburgh International Festival with 
a flm based on the major exhibition at 
the National Gaflery of Scotland 

1135 Weather 

ITV LONDON 
630TV-am 
935 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 930 Thames News and 
weather 935 Inspector Gadget m 
10-25 Vicky the VHung 103dNews 
headlines 

1035ChBdren of the Dog Star. Science 
fiction adventure serial. (Oracle) 11.25 
Just for the Record. Louise Wallace 
meets the world 's fastest sheep 

shearers 11.50 Thames News and 
weather 1135 The Adventures of 
Tintin(r) 

12.05 Rod, Jans and Freddy. For the very 
young (r) 1235 Home and Away. 
Australian drama serial about couple 
and their five foster children 1235 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One wth Sue Carpenier. 
Weather 

130 Coronation Street (r) 130 A 
Country Practice. Drama set in a 
community health cfarwc in the 
Australian outback 2.20 Take the High 
Road. Scottish soap set in the 
Highland village of Gfendarroch 

230 What's My Line?. Odd occupations 
game show. Today regular panellists 
Jfiy Cooper and Ftoy Hudd are joined 
by Gary McDonald and Rose-Mane 3.15 
News headlines 330 Thames 
Newsheadfines 

335 Families. Soap set in Austraia and 
nonhem England 

335 Turn on to T-Bag. Chicken's series 
starring Elizabeth Estensen (r) 430 
Under the Bedclothes. Book senes 
tor young people 4.45 Scooby Doo (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters 
340 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
355 Thames Help- Jackie Spreckley with 

details ol toe SbBxrth and Neonatal 
Death Society 

630 Home and Away (r) 
630 Thames News and weather 
730 Emmerdaie. Drama serial set in a 

Yorkshire farming community (Oracle) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The fishing birds of the 
Galapagos (r) 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

scenic film set to a soothing soundtrack 
11.00 As It Happens. Paddy Haycocks 

and his intrepid camera crew with on- 
the-spot reports from Cowes Week 

1230 Way of the Lakes. Tony Warburton 
hosts the senes which sms to introduce 
viewers to the beauty of Britain's 
fakes. There is a look at traffic 
congestion in the Lake District and 
at the use of the forests there for 
commercial reasons and for leisure 
activities 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Film: 100 Men and a Girl (1937, 

b/w) starring Adolphe Menjou, Leopold 
Stokowski and Deanna Durbin. An 
enthusiastic young woman attempts to 
persuade a celebrated conductor to 
conduct an orchestra of out-of-work 
musicians. Charles Previn wrote the 
Oscar-winning score Directed by Henry 
Koster 

335 Half Baked. Animation from the 
Netherlands 

340 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 
chats to guests who have been married 
at least once 

430Countdown. Richard Whitetey hosts 
the words and numbers quiz 

5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w) 

7.30 Thames Action; The Paper Chase. 
Ordinary Londoners are given me 
opportunity to investigate the ma|or 
issues which affect them personally. 
Tonight — biter-strewn streets 

8.00 The Bill: Attitudes. Realistic and 
welt-acted pokes drama series. (Grade) 

830 International Athletics from Madmo, 
Sweden 

9.00 Made in Heave rt The Big Match. 
• The high spot of tonight's amiable 
offering is the sight ol an overweight 
Cohn Welland paltering gmgeriy m 
pursuit of a football on Manchester 
United's ground at Old Trafford. You 
feel that any moment he will have a 
seizure and end up on the sacred 
turf tike some beached whale. As it 
happens Wettand's contribution is 
peripheral to the main event of a 
marriage between his son and a 
gifted girt footballer. She wants to 
pursue a professional career in Italy, 
while her male chauvinist hubby murks 
she should jolly well stay at home 
and look after him. Friction comes to a 
head at the Old Trafford wedding 
reception, which includes a iuckabout 
between teams headed by bride and 
groom. Adding its usual second string 
plot, Made m Heaven tries to strike 
sparks from Ihe estranged owners of the 
agency by giving husband Steve a 
bit of crumpet. She is played by the 
promising Maggie O'Neifi, whose 
talents are better displayed in the repeat 
ot Take Me Home on BBC1. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 First Tuesday: Angel is Missing. 
• Yorkshire Television's documentary 
team takes its cameras lo Peru to 
report on the innocent victims of Ihe 
"dirty war" between the military and 
the Maoist Shining Path guerrrilas. 
According to some estimates, 
15,000 Peruvians have been kilted and 
10,000 have disappeared since 

530 Noah's Ark. See 630am (r) 
(Teletext) 

6.00 Sumo. Lyall Watson introduces more 
rough, tough action from the 1989 
Autumn Grand Sumo Tournament in 
Tokyo (r) 

630 Mork and Mindy. American comedy 
series starring Robin Witbams and Pam 
Dawtoer 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nick Owen 
and Sonia Ruseler 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
630 Land shapes: In Search of the 

Stiperstones. Tim Preece (ells the story 
of our landscape and the processes 
which have shaped it Returning to his 
childhood haunts in Shropshire. 
Preece demonstrates how the land 
constantly changes. These changes 
can be sudden, like the Colchester 
earthquake in 1684, or take millions 
ol years. Dartmoor's tors were once 
mountains as great as the Himalayas 
(r). (Teletext) 

930 The Parsees: The Zoroastnars of 
Bombay. 
• The Parsees, we are fold, were 
responsible for India's first revolving 
restaurant, the world's longest piano 
ooncerto and Freddy Mercury of Queen. 
These gifted people are also astute 
in business and enjoyed a long period of 
prosperity under the British Raj. 
They are wealthy, wet-educated and run 
their own advanced social security 
system. But there are not many of them 
left. This film concentrates on the 
Parsees of Bombay, a mere 60,000 in a 
city of 10 million, and getting steadfly 
older. It reminds us of their provenance 

Angel (inset) and his wife Fekcita (1035pm) 

1982. The United Nations has caHed 
it a human rights abuse unequalled in 
the world today. The film 
concentrates on one such case, of 
Angel, a human rights leader who 
was snatched as he was preparing a 
dossier on the disappeared and 
follows the efforts of his wife and 12- 
year-oU daughter to find him They 
are convinced he was kidnapped by the 
military but nobody will own up. The 
public prosecutor, claiming intimidation 
by the guemftas, refuses to act and 
witnesses are too scared to come 
forward. The film includes graphic 
accounts from torture victims, mate and 
female, who somehow survived to 
tefl the tala. It is a bleak indictment ol a 
country that officially has an elected 
government 

1135 Prisoner Cell Block H 
12.30am Room for Change. How to make 

the most of a studio flai (r) 
130 Video View presented by Mariefia 

Frostrup 
1.30 Kojak. Another case for the lollypop- 

ioving New York detective (r) 
230 Donahue. Discussion on male good 

looks 
3.30 Quiz Night hosted by Ross King 
4.00 Entertainment UK. A fast-paced 

guide to the country's best music, film, 
dance and theatre. 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Brenda 
Rowe. Ends at 630 

A high priest of Zoroastrianism (930pm) 

as the chtidren of the prophet 
Zoroaster, who Ikied 2,000 years before 
Christ but anticipated many of the 
Christian ideas. Once the most 
westernised community in India, tne 
Parsees cting to the old ways, forbidding 
outsiders to convert to their religion 
and frowning on mixed marriages. But 
the younger members are in revolt 

10.00 Sticky Moments with Julian Clary 
(r> 

1030 Rock Steady Special: John MayaiL 
John MayaU and his band the 
Bluesbreakerc in concert at 
London's Camden Lock 

1130 Cannes World Music featuring 
Youssou N'Dour, the Reggae 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Daniel 
Lanois 

1230am Australian Rock Night tram 
Cannes. Artists include the Black 
Sorrows, Kale Ceberano and 
No*seworks. Ends at 130 

mm V. RAD* 

FM Stereo Rnd MW 
5.00am Jafciu BnuntfeSKaOSimcin 
Mbvo 9.00 Simon Bales ll-OOTtaRada l 
Ftoadahowl!L30pm Newabwn 1245 
Guy Davies 3.00 Stem Wngfw in the 
Afternoon 530 Nam '90 630 Mark 
Goodier 7.30 Don't Watch That.. UL30 
John Awl lOOONcky Campfael 
I240£00am Bob Hama 

FM Stereo 
A0DM) MoKLeaar WOChria Smart 
7JO Derek Jameson 9 JO Judith Chalmers 
11.WJt*anPw«er 1.05pm David 
Jacobs 205 Sarah Kennedy 435 Na4 
Sodsfta 505 John [km 7JJ0 ftn Sony. 
I Hawn l a Clue 730 Stew Raoa SiOO Hit ft 
Boys 10JJOKanBuca 12JBamJazz -- 
Parade 1230 The Law Game 1O0 BU 
RonHBfcmffiNgMnKte ■ 
MW as obom moapt: B45-730pm 
Sport and CteMifiod Results 

MttraesinBST. _ ■ 
6.00am World New# 639 M hour#; New 
Summary 6J30 Londres Mahn 059 Weather 
7X0Newsdesk 7-30 Crosstown Traffic; The 
Lite and work ol Jan Hendn* &00 Wodd 
News &09.24 Howk News Sumnwy end 
Rnancal New# 830 Europe's Wo<W 845 
Network UK B.00 Wortd New 1L09 Wonte ol 
Fash 9.15 Hee»* Mutters 930 OmMaarol 
Ihe Month 10JJ0 Wo«d News iOjOS Review 
ol (he British Press 10.15 The Wortd Today 
10J0 Financial News; Sports Rouxtop 
10.45Sngei3«tWort 11.00 NawaSmurary 
11.01 POP Sconce 1130 Mdi Magazine 
1159 Travel News 12X0 Wortd Nawa , 
12.09pm News about Bntam 12.15 ; 
Waveguide 1225 Book Chocs 1220 
Monama 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 MoMmcfc 1 
■MSSpofts Roundup2J» Wortd News 209 
24 Hours'. News Summary and Fnanoel 
Mews 230 NetworK OK 245 The Tom 
Robnun Collection 200 World News; 
OuilookNBwsaJWOfflfwShedattSlnyen 
al Worit 440 Newsreel 4.15 BBC Enrtsh 
440 Harts Mdue* 540 Wortd News 549 
News about Bntam 5.15 BBC Engteh 540 
Londres Sar 8.1* News Haadlnee In Engteh 
8.15 The world Today &30 Haute Mduel 
740 German Features 744 Nactanchcen 
840 Live Retey: PWms ■» 824 fttews 
Summary 825 Fmandal News 840 
Development '90940 World Maw 949 The 
World Today fa® woo* ol Fwn BSl 
Mondeni 040 NewsSunwwy 1041 Spons 
Roundup 10.15 Busmess Mature 1040 
Megambc 1140 Newsnour 1240 Wortd 
News 1205am Commentary IZIOFmanctf 
News 1215 From ihe Proms 140 Newodesk 
140 Orwiteue 240 New# Summary 241 
Outlook 225 Francm News 230 Endan- 
gored Paopte245CounlrirSlytea40 Wortd 
News 339 Renew of #te BntW Press 3.15 
Newsreel 340 CnBswm Traffic 340 
Htaamer 4.00 Wbrtd News449 News about 
Bntem 4.15 HeaBti Marwre 430 The Wortd 
Today 445 NsCfMCflKfl «Xl Presssschau 
5.00 MorgenmagBZBi 5.3S New# xi Geimen 
5^5 HeedWieS m Engksh and French S47 
Pro Renew 542 finance! News 546 
Weamerand TravrH News' 

SKY ONE 

m POt Ftajm 1040 The New Pnca te 
ghl 1030 The Youw Doctors 1140 
maker 1240 Another wortd 1240pm As 
a Wodd Turns 14S Umng 2.15 Three's 
npany 245 Horn's Lucy 215 Bj»do- 
45 Mystery Wand440 GodzSa *40 Jhe 
w Leave ttwBeowr 540 Star Trex 640 
is New Pnco Is RaN S40 Sals M toe 
ntwy 7.00 Fraok Bougn's World 840 
m The Suidde's Wile 10.00 Star Tn* 
40 Sty wond News ToragM 11» 
ugMi 1230am The &B Vefcy 140 
iQes tram Skyext 

SKY HEWS_ 

Ms on the hote1. 
Mam Sky Wortd Review 540 htomatonal 
oneu Report 540 Sky Wortd Reamr 
SO WBTHUOrtai Busness Bepori 930 The 
a* Boonh-Jnurvtew'11.00 feuemaiuhal 
Knees Itepiyt-slJO Sky Wtarid Rowaw 
torn NBC-Today 230 kBC Today 340 
lyond 2tffl0434SkyWbdd Fteaew 500 
» el five -fttf-Btfond 2000 740 
iwWno 834 The Frank 8WBh WMViow 

635aro Open Unhiersity onfy): 
. . State and Soaely-^ 

bytimacy and toe Modem 

635Weather and News HaadSnes 
736 Mommg Concert Handel 

. (Ballet music, U pastor fidtr. 
Enofefih Bamoue Sotote 
StowjSmHrtGardinef): 
Beethoven (Sextet in E flat 

' Op 01b: Bamn PMhafmonic 
Octet) 

730 News 
735Morning Concert (cont): 

Razrtcek (Orartura, Donna 
Diana; New York Phtibacmonic 
Orchestra under Zubin 

- Mehta); Martucd (Andante, . • 
Op 60 No & Ptifamnorm- 
under Francesco d'Avatos, 
with George Ives, cello): ' 
Pucdni (O mio babbmo caro, 
Gianni Schicohr London 
PMhamionic Orehrafra under 
John ffltchmd, with Kiri te 
Kanawa, soprano); Chopin 
(Mazurksa in C major and 

. minor, Op 66 Nos 2 and 3: - 
Artur Rubinstein, piano); 
Kodtiy {Suite. HkyJhnc 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under btvan Kerlesz) ' 

630 News 
6L35 Composers of the Week: 

Boar. PompandCscum- 
stance March No 2 in A minor 
fl_ondon Phtihamionic 
Orchestra uider Adrian Borit); 
Prologue and The Ca8ing of 
the Apoades, The Apoaites, 
Part 1 (Choir of Downe House. 
School; London Philharmonic 
Choir; London PtiUhamrorw; 
Orches . a under Adrian Boult, 
with eoprano Shota Armstrong 
as AngoL tenor Robert Tear as 

.. John, bass Beniamin Libcon as 
Peler. bass CJmonJ Grant as 
Judas, and bass John Carol 
Case as Jesusk Funeral 
March, Grana and Dtonfid 

Orchestra under Charles 
Groves) 

9.35 The Newest Lessons: 
Restoration music played by 
Timothy Roberts on the 1683 
harpsichord at Bovingham 
HaCVbrks. Blow (Stfe No 3 
to A minor); Froberger. arr 
Blow tfantasffi, Sol la re); 
Purrall (Suite In C); Blow 
(Ground in E minor); Purcell 

10.10 Haydn (Symphony No 93 in D: 
Orchestra of toe iBto Century 
under Frans BrOggen) - - 

1035 Mendelssohn (Quanta in D, 
Op 44 No 1: Capncoo in E 
mmor, Op 81 No 3; Matey 
String Quartet) (rt 

11.15 French RPO under Merck 
Janowski performs Hindemith 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis 
on themes of Weber); Schmitt 

4L30- Twpat «.30 NBC Ng 
1230am Bewrtw IJbTargBt 2 
340 Beyond 2000 444 Ts^at 

SKY MOVIES 

cderidB' 
_di_male attteies.Whei sure 
omMaioiusoanMcoinroahativteereza. 

400>&pcSttM/l987): An uwmptoysd 
juz muaoan ac«m » P* ot nage 

640 fats Ship (iMtfc A ntorrtng 
cowboy fate to» a nfoNcUs singer. Sterang 
Mirtyr Monroe and Oon Murray 
7^0&wnwrenwaTonigat ■ - 
646 0000 MDRWM Vtemem (19B7): The 
on-ar (WK* ot OJ Adnen Creneuar (Bobn 
WBfeeirait do ttfe tO endeer Nm to he 
Eiipenora 
1D40 Matona fiSBTl: Bun fleynoids «4bb. 
n ■ coramet Mer tootang tonwrd to ■ 
pefffire* ramnwnt tram , the teamen. 
However, cxoxmtancee end-a vnoM 
pnraerty devewpar ddato otherwise 
1140 mmi'M Sum (1973); Jww Fonda 
and Oonan Sutnertand star es two anerehe 
msflta wno decide togei anrty trom'H aM 
1.15am TtaeJWaBrar H30ZH Daattl Ms 
■n American college when six muwnfied 
corpses are taken them Bar examhafion. 
SterrngBoaMtirpt^andNoaAxakod 

(Symphonic Poem. La 
- • Tiagedto do Satom6); Saim- 

‘ Safin* (Symphony No 3 at C- 
rmnor, Organ Symphony: Jean 
Louis Gi, organ), inct 12.00 
Interval Reading 

130pm News 
135 ftmovaior and Visionary: The 

piantot Caroline Palmer 
performs Beethoven (Rondo in 

- C, Op 51 No 1; Rondo in G, 
Op 51 No 2; Sonata to G, Op 
SHNol) 

145 A Beal in Time: Hie fourth of a 
six-part series in which Bran 
Wright considers how the art 
of conducting has developed 
ever the years. Strawraky 

• - • (Petrushka, 1911: under Pierre 
Montaux); Beethoven 

" (Symphony No 5: under Arthur 
Nitedi); Mahler (Adagietto 
from Symphony No 5: under 
Bruno Walter) 

345 Summer Music from University 
College, Cardiff. The potest 
Martin Roscoe performs 
Haydn (Sonata in A flat H XVI 

. 46): Holmboe (Mote austere. 
Gp 8B—first UK broadcast); 
NteiBen (Theme and 
Vanatkms); Brahms (Seven 
fantasies); Liszt (Petrarch 
Sonnet 104: Rhapsodte 
Espagnole. G 254), md 435 
(nierva) Besdng 

530 Mainly (or Pleasure with 
Lyndon Jeteuns 

7.00 News 
735 Uvea Japanese Mttatures: 

Pari 3: Uguisu. Thoughts on 
the Japanese bush wartear. 
devised and compiled from 
Japanese and western 
sources by Stephen Henry 
Gin. with Ms own translation of 
haiku and waka poetry (r) 

. 730 Proms 1990: Swedish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 

- - Esa-Pekka Salonen, with 
Heinrich Schiff. cetio, performs 
Ravel (Vaises nobtes et 
sentimenteiea); Shostakovich , 
(Ceto Concerto No 1). 8.15 
Michael Otiver visits the 
Stockholm Music Museum and 
talks to its draettr. Knster 
Malm. 835 Jan Sandstrom 
(tndri — IK prenwre); Nieteen 
(Symphony Ito 3. SWonte 
espanskfa) 

940 Drama Now: A Matter of the 
Soul. Origmatty written lor 
Swedish radio by Swedish flm 
drector Ingmar Bergman. 
Anns Massey plays the 
wealthy dietf ante Viktoria, 
grappfang with a wretched 
marriage and toe ghosts from 
her past (r) 

1130 Composers of the Week; 
Schubert (Mass in E flat, D 
950) (r) 

1200 News 
12.05am Close 

jhtHma (1B78V Anamptmg toga 
lwwi Hcrtnton# QJMxxwka surely 
me a Ms of cnm*. Ends 540 

EUROSPORT 

LW fo) Stereo on FM 
53Mm Shipping Forecast 630 

Euroapori News 1040 Documanaiy 1140 

News 740 «re*bc« »40 Superetere of 
wresting 1040 Motor Sport 1140 God 
1200 Eurastwrt News 

SCREEHSPORT^ 

740am Motor Soon 940 Moioroyo*ng 
1140 Tito Spomfww 1240Boimg l-3ftpm 
Surtms 215 Twom Bowwg 230 U5 P»0 
Bowig 540 Caneang 640 BAMbal 830 
"Go" omen Motet Scores 730 Spur an 
Franco 840 Polo 940 BaseoaU 1140 
Swung 1240MQior Sport 

Twenty-four hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE; ~ 

1640am. Everyday Mortal! 1040 Seven 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Farmng Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day(s) 630 Today, md 
630,7.00.730.830.830 
News 6.55,735 Weather 843 
WHUam; The MtdroghT 
Adventure of M«8 Montague, 
by Richmal Crompton (2 ot 5) 
8*57 weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 CaH Nick Ross: 071-580 4411 

1030 News; The Teachers (new 

is given to poBceman Paul 
Leong (David Yip). With 

• What with stink bombs and 
foul language on the No. 55 
bus, a breafe-m in the head's 
study, a fourth-year tad 
sobbing away in front of 
parents and teacher after 
being found sleeping rough, 
and a Mr Brown owing 
momira assembly a special 
treat with hts spoiled 
rendering of Jerusalem, 
nobody cai compiam of a lack 
of vanaty in the test of these Kthe-wafl documentaries 

life at Birmingham's 
Washwood Heath 
Comprehensive School 
(repeated tomorrow, 7.45pm). 
The htgn level of drama 
cannot be expected to 
continue week after week, but 
already reaHite Washwood 
Hearn seems set to awe 
make-bekeve Parti Street 
Junior a run for its money 

1030 Morning Story: Boys ot the Old 
Brigade, by Alex Ferguson 

10.45 DaBy Service (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens (s) 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Tales ot the Locit The hrstory 

and wildlife at toe lochs of 
Kinross and Clackmannan (4 
OI6) 

1200 News; You and Yours 
1236pm Trivia Test Match; Going 

into bat are Tan Rice and 
Wffie Rushton with Tim 
Brooke-Taytor and Bill Tidy. 
Bn&i Johnston umpires (s) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The Wbrtd at One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
200 News; Woman's Hour 

Includes a report on lemintsm 
in South Africa; and an 
interview with actress Rudi 
Davies 

330 News; Thirty-Minute Theatre: 
Pal Tat, by Guy Htobert. When 
a man regains consciousness 
in a Hong Kong hosortai 
suffering from amnesia, the 
task of discovering ms identity 

Michael Kitaamf (s) 
332 The Tngte Factor DHe Keane 

talks about the music that 
sends a shiver down her spine 
(s) 4.00 News 

4.05 Age to Age; The history ot 
women’s emancipation in two 
parts of the world wrth widely 
differing cultures is examined 
by Barry Cuniiile 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Sot O’clock News; Financial 

Report 
630 Growing Pains; We Oughta Be 

in Pictures. Six-part drama 
senes slairing Ray Brooks and 
Sharon Duce (final pan) (s) 

730 News 7.00 The Archers 
730 Relative Values: Part 1: The 

Morgans. Michael O'DonneH 
with four Don runs in which he 
explores now family life has 
been affected by changing 
social and moral attitudes in 
Britain. This week he meets 
haemootehac Danny Morgan, 
diagnosed as HIV positive, 
ana tes wife Zena (s) (r) 

830 Soence Now tn 
830 The Poetry Ot Popular Song 

GusKann. Roy Dean 
considers the work ol some 
neglected lynosis (3 ot 4) (s) 

8.45 In Touch: Magazine for the 
visually handicapped 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: includes 
reviews of George Bums's 
autoteography An My Best 
Fnencts. and the film Day of 
Thunder {s\ 

9.45 The Financial Wbrtd Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime. Amongst 

Women, by John McGahem (2 
oflO) 

11.00 The Local Network: Reporters 
Neil Walker and David Clayton 
examine unusual topics. This 
week they unearth some funny 
funerals (i)(l of 6) 

11.30 The Tear m Queshon: Simon 
Bates questions teams from 
The Spectator and Tribune on 
the events from one particular 

in South Afnca; and an 1230-1230am News, ind 1220 
interview with actress Rudi weather 1233 Shipping 
Davies 

330 News; Thirty-Minute Theatre: FM as LW except: 
Pal Tat, by Guy Hlbbert. When 1.553.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
a man regains consciousness 530335 PM (corn) 1130-l2.lQam 
in a Hong Kong hosortte Open University! ii 30 Education 
suffering from amnesia, the Bulletin 1130 A Portrait of Adam 
task of discovering ms identity Smith 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 7:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275mffcL97.frS93 Radio 
2:693kHz/433m909kHz/330m;Pvi-ae90.2 Radio 3: l2l*Hz/ 947m; FM40- 
92.4. RfitftO 4: 198fttol5l5m.-FM42.4-94 6. J8Z* FM 1023. LBC: 
1l52Wto26lm; FM 973. Capital: l548fcHz/l94m: FM 953. GLR: 
1458kHz/206m; FM943; WOrfd Service: MW 648kHZ/463m. 

tor Tomorrow 10.55 Cottw Break 1140 
We're Cooianc. Now n.25 Sown Spam 
Hoaday 1140 toe Edge ol N)ghn240Ssly 
Jessy Raphael 123dm Body Taft 1255 
Gnu Amancan Gamestaws 240 Divorce 
Court 240 Caroia 330 Ufastyto Bus 340 
Eremenoy Room 440 toa Best te Europe 

Qameatafte 640 The SatoVeton Shop- 
fwifl Charnel 

BS8; THE MOVIE CHANNEL" 

• Al fikns are Mowed oy Nawa and 
Woe tfter 
1.00pm toe Movie Show . . 
140 Hoaaay (i93Bi Comedy starring 
Kainanoe Haooum and Ctey Oram Aoapf 
eo from Pittp Sany s aoy anunexmonnon- 
w ses-nwoe man oeextes to escape trio 
•ooew ooAtrott te New York ikBh 8a and 
seta off on hofeoay toe only person to see 
tne wnaom « fro b to» toncas's 
fraesomtM aster 
215 Advamuras of GataRHUfor Based 
on tta Conan Done aoumuirec set dvnng 
tea Napoleonic bmaa, Pater M&nwy stars 
as trie daanrag hussy, outvoted m 
espionage mas&wg Ek WateGri's Napoleon 
540 tos Mows Snow 
640 RumtxVarttaun (1997)- Qssaic Srtry- 
tsto ctamng Amy Irving as the mrter’s 
daughter who strkes a obbI with a wicfcsd 
ternrt who can spat straw nto gold 

840 Down Twisted (1987) Siamno Carey 
Lowes and Cranas Rocket A young woman 
tsios horsed trio target et a group ol viteM 
who befceve she possesses a pricetess 
artetaa 
m00 Tough Guys Don't Danes (1987). 
Comedy writer wiring Ryan O'Neel as a 

a savored head mbs drugs stash Coteas 
baDeto Rossettri 
1130 Body of Evidence (1988) Starring 
Mergm Kioaor and Bsiry Besmck. A nurse 
begns to 8usoaci her ptehoioget husuand 
te bong trie serai hler ne a investigating 
Enta13Sten 

_GALAXY_ 

7.00sm Supertnmjs 740 MwJt 840 
Bewnoreo 940 Grange m ■nwSwySo 
Far 830 The Woman 10.00 Time te Your 
Uel030Herai1>40P»yate>te 11.15 Mrs 
Paoperote 1130 toe wms Mwgm 
12fapm Smbad Jr 1240 toe Bold ena we 
BMuntuH.OOtoeGootees UpsotAimgm 
Coo 130 Han to Hart.- Outre ai Your Own 
AM 230 toe Youno and me Rows* 330 
Ptoyatmil 3.45 Mrs Pepoerpte *40 Danger 
Bey toe flbrom of Sugar Rev 430 WW 
Vtcffporeuyt1 toe Jour a Md 5.00 Mm-fl 
840 Tiw Buns and Aten Show 630 Time 0< 
Your Lrte 740 toe Best ol Sleploe and Sen 
730 Laughfcnes 8.00 Dream West - Pari 3 

TtalMTMMrUn 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 120Dm-130 Farm- 
house Kitchen 62&700 Angua News 7 JO- 
840 Anyfira Goes tt35 FBm: The 
Chairman 140am Stodge Hammer! 200 
The Fugitive 340 Eraenamment UK 4.00- 
S00 The ITV Chart Snow 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Moneywse 
130 Moving Memories 230-250 Santa 
Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 5.00 
Loakaround Tuesday 630-7.00 Siockbusi- 
ers 730640 Nature Waum 1135 The Last 
Bastion 1235am Jake ana ihe Fatman 130 
film. Tex ana toe Laid te ine Deep 3.15 
Night Bate 345 Pop Profile 445 ADaut 
Britain 435-540 Jotenda 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm-150 W*J 
America 5.10-5.40 aockbusiers 635-7.00 
Central News 7.30-8.00 Nature Wtecn 
1135 F*n Timnky 135 toe Tme Tunnel 
230 toe Oldest Ratene 335 Pek te trie 
Week 3.55-5.00 Jobfmaer 

GRANADA 
As London except: 120pm banta Barbara 
130 What's My Lne? 230 Take Ihe Hbgn 
Road 250-3.15 Sons ana Daugmets 5.10- 
5.40 Btockbusrers 6.00 Home and Away 
630-7.00 Grenada Toragm 7.30^40 Na¬ 
ture Watcn 1135 Tne Incieatte Hulk 
1235am Jake and the Falman 130 film. 
Tex and The Lord ol trie Deep 3.15 Ngnt 
Beal 3.45 Ptnl CoOns 4.05 Atxxil Bn tan 
43&540 Jotemoer 

HTVWEST 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 1.50-220 The Surinam 5 10540 
Home and Awov 6.00 HTV News 6.30-7.00 
Btoekbusiets 7 30-8 00 Mature Watcn 11.35 
Tne Furtive 1235am Donatwe 130 film 
Wamng Male Sc< m Danger 3.15 GO 
Mnuies 405 Aocul Bulan 430-540 
Jootnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 60O63(fom Wales 

TSW 
As London except: 220-250 Santa Barba¬ 
ra 3^-355 Home and Away 5.10-5.40 
Famkes 6.00 TSW Today 630-7.00 Block- 
busters 730-840 Nature Watch 1135 Tne 
New Avengers 1235am The Makng Of. 
130 Fton Tex and the Lad ol The Deep 
3.15 teght Beat 3.45 Ptop Prteie 445 About 
Bntan 435-540 Farnwig News 

TVS 
As London except: 130pm Coast to Coast 
People 1-50330 The votno Doctors 5.10- 
SAO Home ana Away 640 Coast to Coast 
630-740 Blockbusters 730-8.00 Nature 
Watcn 11.35 Owes Week n 45 Tour te 
Duly 12458m toe Commentators (Bren 
Moore) 1.45 Donahue 240 The Fumlive 
33S PM Co*ns445 Muse Box Pioftte 430- 
5.00 AoouiSman 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 130pm Moneywse 
130-220 The Young Doctors 5.10-540 

on East Ferry Avenue 1130 The Mome 
Snow 1200 toe Sted and the Beauntul 
1230am toe Outer Umlls 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Mteoroyekng Grand Pro 440 Gtef . USPGA 
Chamwonsftp 540 Rugby Uraon $0 640 
Spmsdesk 630 Siraetcross 730 Spons- 
de» 840 The Man Event- Hoang 1040 
Raong Today 1030 Sportsdero 11.00 US 
Wreswig i20QSpansdesk 

1030am WP 11. OO Amencen Busmess 
Today 1130 European Busmess Today 
12.00 Summei Eanan 1 00pm Uvmq now 
130 Gardener-s World 240 toe Long 
Search 340 Assignment Adventure 4.00 
Bbzsacd's Wind Woodwolk 430 The 
Countrysde Snow 540 ttgn Sheet 6 00 
Gardener's Wortp630Umng Now 7.00 Nma 
v rrie Rest 7AS Fifteen Mnjies hom Now 
840Summer Edriion840 Your World 10,00 
European Business Today 1030 Lwmg Now 
1140 American Buamesa Today 

THE POWER STATION 

740am Nnetaen hours te rock ml pop 

Home and Away 640 Northern Life 630- 
7.00 Blockbusters 730-800 Nature Watch 
1135wine Heal te the Iwyit 1235am Jake 
and the Falman 1.30 film Te> ano rheLmd 
te the Deep315lWgni Beat 3.45 Pop Profile 
445 AtXMJl Bream 435440 Jotemoer 

ULSTER 
As London except: 130pm Scottish Peels 
1.50- 220 Sons and Daugmets 510-&.4Q 
Home and Away 640 Sr Tongni 630-7.00 
Btockbusiere 730-800Nature Wftucn 11.35 
Muse AhsceUany 1205am Alfred t-Hchcocx 
Presems 1235 Jake and Ihe Falman 1.30 
film. Tex and the Lord te me Deep 3.15 
Ugni Beal 245 Pop PraNe 445 Aboul 
Bntam 4356.00 Jobhnder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London exespt 130pm Moneywse 
1.50- 230 Moiimg Memories 5.10540 
Home and Away 200 Calendar 6307.00 
BtoCkbusws 7.306.00 Naiure Which 1135 
European PGA Gort 1235am Return to 
Eden 130 Comedy Tongtn 24060 Mbvies 
340Muse Box 440About Baton 4306.00 
Jotemoer 

Stans: 640am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Dariy 
935 Art te Landscape 11.00 Sesame Street 

1200 Ume lo Taft 1230 Newyddun 
1235 Ty Growth 1 00 Countdown 130 
Buamess Oariy 240 Poetry n Motion 230 
Esteoteod 4.00 a Total Ocnession 430Nal 
Kmg Core Snow 540 Land te the Gants 
640 Newydteon 815 Ymgyroh Mozart 6.40 
Liymo 7.00 Cvftro'r Gamias 730Eisteddlod 
855 Newyoaon 915 V Petrie O Gwro 
Rnymn ID JO Swig O Rhym 1100 Crane 
Does Not Pav* 1120 Cannes World Musk 
1250am Rock Ntgm 150 Dtwedd 

Stans- 205om News followed by Intercep- 
tor 4.05 Emmerdaie 4.35 ftmy Mason 530. 
A Country Practice 800 toe Angeko 801 
Six-One 630 The Grand CUe Opry 855 
Nuachi 740 Kelts and Dog 730 The 
Wonoer Years 800 Boon S40 News 830 
Earth 1030 Smg a Song 10-50 The 
Nightmare Years 1140 News 1130 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 340pm Bosco 330 Rpper 4.00 A 
Pup Named Scooby Doo 435 Fftn Trouble 
m the Glen 640 Steer Spoons 630 Home 
and Away 7.00 Nature m its Place 730 
Fe3twais te the Wond 840 News toftrwed 
by A Year m me Lite 9.00 A fine Romance 
930 News Wowed by Wseguy 1030 News 
1045-11.35 Caring Qty Centre Cycfcng 

Radiation - Keeping a 
sense of proportion 

This 
represents 
the 
radiation 
you would 
receive 
from 
flying 
for 

ONE 
YEAR'S 
radiation 
you would 
receive 
from the 
entire 
nudear 

Just one of the many 
interesting facts about 

nuclear energy 
Generttingelectriciry from nuclear energy isa complex 

subject. It is also an emotionally charged issue and views 
are often formed with little understanding of the facts. 

The British Nuclear Forum has produced an infer 
maiion pack to help widen understanding or the key aspects 

of nudear generated power. 

For a copy, please telephone 081-205 7090 or fill in 
the coupon. 

To. The British Nudear Forum. 22 Buckingham Cate, London 5W1E 6LB 

Please send me a copy of yout free information pack 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 
The voice of Britain! nudear power industry 
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Rushdie 
dispute 
nearly 
settled 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BRITAIN acknowledged yes¬ 
terday that its dispute with Iran 
over Salman Rushdie's book The 
Satanic Verses is almost settled. In 
effect, the two governments have 
agreed to put on one side the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini's edict order¬ 
ing Muslims to kill the author, 
who is still in hiding. 

Although Britain still wants the 
fatwa dropped, it will now con¬ 
centrate on the two other issues 
obstacles to normal relations. 
These are the imprisonment of 
Roger Cooper, the British 
businessman held in Tehran, and 
the British hostages in Beirut. 

Britain has also changed its tune 
on direct talks with Iran. Up to 
now it has said it wants Tehran to 
make a gesture one one of the 
three issues — the fatwa, Mr 
Cooper or the hostages — before 
formal talks can start. 

Whitehall sources made it dear 
yesterday that that was no longer 
so important. The government 
believes it can teach an agreement 
with Tehran soon, and the distinc¬ 
tion between direct and indirect 
talks is becoming blurred. 

Important diplomatic moves 
are often announced in a way 
which is not obvious, particularly 
when they might be interpreted as 
a British climb-down. Only some¬ 
one who had been following the 
matter dosely could have detected 
any change yesterday when a 
Foreign Office spokesman was 
asked for his reaction to a state¬ 
ment by IRNA, the Iranian news 
agency, that Britain bad met Iran’s 
conditions for a resumption of 
relations. 

“The Iranian statement is a 
move in the right direction and we 
will study it carefully; nevertheless 
obstacles remain — Roger Cooper 
and the hostages — and we are 
loking for a gesture of goodwill on 
these two obstacles", he said. 

The change lay in the fact that 
the fatwa was not mentioned. 
When asked if he wanted to 

■correct himself the spokesman 
declined. Sources confirmed that 
it was dropped because the prob¬ 
lem was virtually settled. 

It is likely that the British and 
Iranian representatives to the 
United Nations in New York will 
hold talks soon. This will depend, 
however, on reaction in Iran, as all 
previous attempts by the two 
governments to end their dif¬ 
ferences have been blocked by 
hardliners. 

Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, the 
former interior minister who was 
dismissed from President 
Rafsanjani's government last year, 
continues to have some support. 
He remains influential with pro- 
Iranian groups in Beirut, including 
Hezbollah, which holds most of 
the Western hostages. 

However it is understood that 
Hojatoleslam Mehdi Kamibi, 
speaker of the Majlis, the Iranian 
parliament, is in favour of a visit 
by a British parliamentary delega¬ 
tion, which would be seen by both 
sdes as an important gesture. 

CHRIS HARRIS 

North Africa and Greece, were 

Pakistan 
state of 

emergency 
Continued from page 1 
Miss Bhutto's government. Miss 
Bhutto said that she did not 
recognise the presidential action 
as it was unconstitutional and 
arbitrary .She appeared cool and 
defiant and said that she did not 
expea to see free and fair elec¬ 
tions. “But we are confident of the 
support and we'll go to the 
people,” she said. 

Miss Bhutto said that the future 
course of action will be deter¬ 
mined by die central executive 
committee, which will hold its 
meeting in die next two to three 
days. Miss Bhutto said that the 
president was forced to do what he 
had done. When asked who she 
meant, she said: “I leave it to your 
imagination.” Many observers 
believe that Miss Bhutto was 
referring to the armed forces. Miss 
Bhutto had developed serious 
conflict with the powerful army 
which has ruled the country, 
directly or indirectly, for 25 of its 
43-year history, on the issue of 
giving the army sweeping judicial 
powers to deal with the civil war 
like situation in Sind province. 

She said many of the reasons 
given by the president for the 
dismissal of her government were 
were lame excuses. “Charges of 
corruption has always been used 
to discredit politicians,” she said. 

Miss Bhutto accused the army 
of creating the present situation in 
Sind. It now seems likely that the 
army, disillusioned with Miss 
Bhutto, has been deliberately 
undermining the prime minister's 
authority there to pave the way for 
her removal. 

imt through their paces by the Red Devils m preparation for a 2,000ft charity jarapjato'the seaoff StmUand Bay, near Poole, Dorset, today forthe AMwirw Forces Appeal 
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ACROSS 
1 Hull supporters knocked out in 

opening ceremony (9). 
6 Nursery bear cuddles cold dog 

(5). 
9 Present holder of party dona¬ 

tions (4-3). 
10 One who organizes the selling 

piste? (7). 
11 Employ painter to commit 

funds, perhaps (3,2). 
12 For such inequality, I can Name 

fashion (9). 
14 In cause of '70's war. 

Commanding Officer died (3). 
15 Difficulty with a load of kit¬ 

bags, say (11). 
17 Having become aware of Book L. 

the study of individual dev¬ 
elopment (11). 

19 Post from Banoda? Knock! (3). 
20 Person on beach treating heat 

bums? (9). 
22 Scratches part of sentence, we 

hear (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18365 
00000000 nnnnan annannns 
nnncjn QHsnnnsnn 
nHOsnnHH 
1100000000 00000 an h a n □ 
0000000 000000 
a a a □ n n 

Hnnnns 0000000 
a 000 ran 
□ohhh 0(10000000 
sn 0 0 n n 
000000000 001100 
00000000 
000000 000011000 

24 Touching sweetheart with inten¬ 
tion (7). 

26 Seafood needing one hand only? 
(7). 

27 You can't get reproductions of 
these slippers (5). 

28 Unsteady low market for 
wrought iron ware (9). 

DOWN 
1 Piped up to make an entrance 

(5). 
2 Ambitious, like a chief on west 

coast of India? (2-5). 
3 Feverish? Bound to be a thermal 

source!! 3-6). 
4 Food and drink not allowed in 

the ring (6-5). 
5 Doctor’s bag? (3). 
6 Finest example of quiet noble¬ 

man (5). 
7 Harmonium playing as in¬ 

strument of thought (7). 
8 Position of one up? (9). 

13 Jeeves, for example, stand-by 
over cocktail (4-7). 

14 X-ray extending from one side 
to the other (5-4). 

16 All is much changed in variety 
(5-4). 

18 Receptacle on counter for wrap¬ 
ping material (7). 

19 Top game is devilish sticky! (7). 

21 Sign of heavenly butter (5). 

23 State succeeded with summit 
(5). 

25 It may be Cornish or Dutch. 
Which would you say? (3). 

Concise Crossword, page 13. 

Oilmen sit in as dispute drags; on 
' By Kerry Gill 

THE dispute in the North Sea oil 
and gas industry grew increasingly 
bitter yesterday as the oil com¬ 
panies and striking contract work¬ 
ers dashed over the extent of 
support for the stoppages. - 

The unofiidal offshore industiy 
liaison committee, which is 
conducting the wildcat action, 
said that up to 1,500 men were still 
sitting-in or were not being 
allowed to work on 13 platforms. 
The companies insisted that far 
fewer men were involved and that 
production was unaffected. 

Each side also accused the other 
of intimidation. Ronald Mc¬ 
Donald, chairman of the liaison 
committee, said all contractors* 
men being flown offshore were 
being forced to sign undertakings 
not to join any unofficial action. 

“This document they are being 
forced to sign is a crude intimi- 
daiory device. It has no legal 
status whatsoever,** he said. 

The companies have accused 
those refusing to return to the 
mainland of intimidating men 
who were prepared to leave. 

Trouble began in the North Sea 
last week when .up to 4,000 
contract workers staged a 24-hour 
strike in pursuit of improved 
conditions and safety measures 
offshore. The strikes affected 
about 50 platforms and the strik¬ 
ers were condemned by the 
United Kingom Offshore Op¬ 
erators' Association. 

Threats that some of the men 
engaged on maintenance 
and repair programmes would be 
sacked led to a further 24-hour 

stoppage , on Sunday when .about 
2,000men took part. Yesterday, as 
the strike ended, several hundred 
men who took part refused to be 
flown back, to the wmmian^; 

Shell's Brent field and-. BFs 
Forties field appeared to be the 
worst affected. According to Mr 
McDonald, about 700. refused to 
leave the Brent field, although-tire 
company said- the number was 
about 600. He said further disrup¬ 
tion was likely, once replacement 
workers reached The platforms. 

■ The employers were accused of 
“gross over-reaction” to -. the 
strikes by' the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union last 
night John Taylor, the union's 
official in Aberdeen, said proceed¬ 
ings would be started claiming 
unfair dismissal unties his-mem- 

Intruders caught at Kinnock’s home 
By Michael Horsnell 

NEIL Kin nock is to be advised by 
police on tightening security at his 
home in west London following 
two break-ins in the past six days. 

There is concern about the 
security of the Labour leader, who 
is on holiday in Europe, after two 
people entered the house appar¬ 
ently with ease while his children 
were alone there. 

Police patrol the area around 
the house in Ealing and special 
branch officers provide protection 
when he appears in public. On 
August 1 a woman intruder was 
disturbed by Stephen Kinnock 
and taken to Southall police 
station before being committed to 
a mental hospilaL 

In the early hours of Sunday a 
man who had entered through a 
side-door of the house and taken ■ 
items from a freezer was arnsted 
after being spotted in the garden. 
He was released without being 
charged. 

A spokesman for Mr Kinnock's 
office said; “Where matters of 
security are concerned he acts on 
advice he receives from the 
police.” 

Mr Kinnock has always spoken 
of his desire to lead as normal a 
life as possible. In 1988 a review of 
his security followed an incident 
in which bricks were hurled 
through a window as the family 
watched television. 

Kinnock: wants to lead 
normal a life as possible 

bens were ze-instated. “There can 
be no settlement of the difficulties 
in' the North Sea until these 
workers get their jobs back,” Mr 
TayforsakL . 

His- union was holding a ballot 
on official strike action and the 
resultswere expected by the end of 
the month. “Any attempt by the 
employers to intimidate our mem¬ 
bers during the period of balloting 
will not be tolerated,” be said. 

Derek McGilliyray, a catering 
worker on the Brent Alpha plat¬ 
form, said he was one of 45 men 
staging a sit-in He ihe www 
would not-be flown off until the 
company reinstated them. 

Mr McGiHivray denied that any 
worker wishing to leave was being 
intimidated by colleagues refusing . 
to fly back to Aberdeen. “Anyone 
whoi wants to feave can do so. It's 
their decision,” he said. 

Another offshore worker who 
returned to Aberdeen early yes¬ 
terday said be was told he would 
be dismissed ifhedid'not leave the 
platform. Johii' Taylor (sic), aged 
29, said he was carrying out 
electrical maintenance-worit on: 
BFs Bravo platform in the jRxrties 
field. He took part ipilast Thurs¬ 
day's 24-hour strike,but returned 
to work when it Studied. Be 
Stopped again on Sunday.. 

Mr Taylor stud that about- 50 
men still sitting-in. They wanted - 
the same conditions, pay and 
safety regulations as their Norweg¬ 
ian counterparts, he added: 

• A Wessex rescue hefioopter 
from RAF Coltishalhnckednp the 
nine crew of theSt.Mark from a 
liferaft after the gasfield support 
vessel sank last night l5 miles east 
of Great Yarmouth. : 

IRA fails 
in attack 
on peer 

Continued from page 1 
Volvo car owned by Ms Freeman 
sometime before 8am yesterday. 
The car had been parked since 
Sunday lunchtime. Last night. Ms 
Freeman said: “I came out of the 
house as usual, got in the car and 
backed it up die drive. I opened 
the boot first to lake some toys 
out I pulled back on to the 
driveway and heard a scraping 
sound. Then 1 pulled back out on 
to the street and was on aty way to 
.work.** • 

She;returned to the adress a few 
minutes later because she forgot to 
tell friends staying at the, house 
how to use the alarm. It was then 
that she saw the bomb on the 
drive, but again ignored it “All I 
saw was something that looked 
like a little ramp the kids would; 
use for a skateboard. It was a little 
brown thing.” 

She discovered what had hap¬ 
pened when police called her at 
her office in north London later in 
die morning. “An officer called 
me and tokl me I-wasvery lucky. 
When T asked why he told me it 
was a live bomb,*' she said. 

The alarm was raised after the 
.bomb was seen by a -neighbour, 
Leon Appleby, who was walking 
hisdofcandabusmessmangoing 
to .work, 
- Lord Armstrong's .entry in 
Who's Who has not included a 
home address forsomeyears, The 
IRA builds up intelligence, nut- 
terial often from pubfco records, 
newspaper reports and : reference 
bocks. They sometimes follow 
this by watching their potential 
taigets before planning, the attack. 

( WEATHER ^ Generally dry over Eng¬ 
s':--' land and Wales, although 
it will be cloudier in the north-west Scotland will be dry at 
first but dond, already into western Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, will thicken to give some rain by midday in the west. 
This rain spread across Scotland and Northern Ireland, 
probably reaching die far north of England later. Outlook: 
Some clond and mostly light rain over northern Britain on 
Wednesday, otherwise dry with smury periods. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
HJSTOR1CALS 

CORVtNUS 
a. A Roman Batman 
b. lung of Hungary 
c. The pen name of Erasmus 
DUKE HUMPHREY’ 
a. No dinner 
b. Death by drowning 
c. A royal impostor 
GABELLE 
a. A beautiful French heiress 
b. A salt tax 
c. A Mexican general 
MOUSE TOWER 
a. Tbe Pied Piper 
b. A watch on the Rhine 
c. Ward of tbe Tower of London 

Answers on page 18 

AA RQADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic aid 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foflowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE nffie, rondwoite 

hlmttnn ■! hafflr-»-■ - * - 
nstiwim uffllXa ana iDBGVDfO 

National motorways_737 
WOst Country-738 
Woles_739 
Mtaands-740 
East Ang&a-741 
NortHwest England-742 
Nonh-east England-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roedwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (ctf peak). 
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Middle East conflict wipes £14bn off London shares 

to stay 
solvent 

SHARES in Fralan Group, the 
o^xenaal and residential 

Equities slump around world 
STOCK MARKETS around 
the world went into ri*Hin» 
yesterday as-dealers feared an 

Z3Sr.***T-**. 
S vwto M f®h maBon m w(WP”t^to<^offassoonas situation stabilis^ with an oi 

' 2^. towWttnta.fr price of S2S-S26a band, toil 
* firture now °I*Sae4 a nenroos week- market is likely to discoun 

°" tot success of an with North Sea Brent, the toe economic impact If tfe 
?2L™,*r»*a,w«t2p ®oa jnddy traded, crude, situation escahue^toere wit 
a ^are. whieh aims to raise ”*“*8 ty $150 a band, fed- befurthex fidlout”. 
^7.9 imtooii after expenses. If *“8 fears of hi&er inflation. 
the offer foils to raise a The FT-SE rate of 100 
mxnwum of £6 million the featopg shares went to. jES^SSSJt2SS?2 

S5E? “y a ts1 SySSSSSoS 
Assuming the £6 million points down at2J20L2, a drop 4 

!ST^^t2lo“D1- 0fi2'8P?r“^,_1 U&^e^oui3 
SeSSS cLx50 ^ ,_invest0lS “-London were be the rational solution. If thai SfKStoJSJiSS?1^ can be reached, everyone will 
»r»6W, the boards financial wake of the biggest one-day want to buy this market. My 

sWhntSl? 30(1 ^ 011 the .guess is that the upside could 
e^^slsueholdastoveimr equity market, it wiped al- be as much as 2,425 - where 

su¥cnbe tor most £14 billion from the we started the year,” he said. 

XTOrth ab0“t *“ 1“ New York, the Dow 

With £2.6 million of &£**£■££ I00%LS?£ 
"^d0wng2p°intt: 

million. £4J minion Dealers' reported double- recovered some ground by 
came from the hrtna4u^w^1 figure losses among blue chips midday. The dollar, normally 

.{WhrttoJtoerftaSnnE a safe haven in tim» of worid 
to wifodnwfrom leftMfmTfei !?*! H1311 miUion shares problems, was sold sharply, 
tSSS^SiSfSS. .1^ ^ traded -and thfe felling two pfennings agai£ 
dend is being paid (17p last " -- 

Sbvs« Curbs heat oil prices 
non-executive chairman last nr. _ 
September, is to further re- OIL ****** twm moves cutting Iraqi oil 
duce his role. He is to become °£ei\ exports threw mteraational oil 
a non-executive director afl?’ “»9-s decision to dose a markets into further disarray 

Tempos, page 23 maJOT export pipeline through yesterday. 

By Our City Staff 

figure had been inflated by a 
large share placing. 

Mark Brown, equity strat¬ 
egist with UBS Phillips & 
Drew, the broker, said: “If the 
situation stabilises with an oil 
{nice of j25-$26 a barrel, toe 
market is likely to discount 
toe economic impact If the 
situation escalates, there will 
be further fallout”. 

Trevor Laughame at Kkan- 

AUSTAH GRANT 

leading shares went into v securities 

dpenei vnSm^band of?000 to 

S&=«ss-.« 
of Z8 percent 

Investors in-London were 
Jcft counting their losses in the 
wake of the biggest oneway 
foil so fer this year on the 

negotiated settlement would 
be toe rational solution. If that 
can be reached, everyone will 
want to buy this market. My 
guess is that the upside could 

the mark to DM1.S7 marks 
and was down slightly against 
toe yen at just over YI49. 

Bond markets were also hit, 
with the long bonds, the 30- 
year treasury notes, dropping 
sharply with yields at 8.7 per 
cent against the opening of 
8-45 per cent Oil futures were 
trading up sharply with West 
Texas intermediate up $2.81 
oh the day to $27.30 for the 

m. ■■■■ jVW^tS-.. 

■■ jii ?:r» 

it. * .<*- 

wort Benson, toe securities September futures contracts, 
house, expects the market to The oil price rise sent 
trade within a band of2,000 to European shares diving as 
2J.00 if the Iraqi army fails to stock market indices hit their tel 

equity market. It wiped al- be as much as 2,425 — where 
most £14 biffion from the we started toe year," he said. 
value of .Britain’s publicly- 
quoted companies. At one 
stage, the pT-SE 100 index 
was down 82 points. 

Dealers' reported double- 
figure losses among blue drips 
but by the dose of business, 
less than 600 minimi shares 
had been traded — and this 

In New York, the Dow 
Jones industrial average tum¬ 
bled more than 100 points in 
the first hour of trading, but 
recovered some ground by 
midday. The dollar, normally 
a safe haven in times of world 
problems, was sold sharply, 
felling two pfennings against 

Curbs heat oil prices 
twin moves cutting Iraqi oil 

N Sea go-ahead 
A £1 billion North Sea oilfield 
development won' approval 
from Mr John Wakeham, the 
Energy Secretary. The 
Amerada Hess Scott field has 
estimated reserves of 450 
million barrels of oil, 290 
billion cubic feet of gas and 40 
million, bands of natural gas 
liquids. It will contribute al¬ 
most 10 percent of current 
UK continental shelf produc¬ 
tion, starting in 1993. 

TUG lower 
Transport Development 
Group's .sensitivity to oB 
prices ted~ to-year-end profit 
forecasts being downgraded^ 
and an interim pre-tax profit 
of £17.8 million against £19.8 
million. The shares fell 12p .to 
192p. 

Tempos, page 23 

major export pipeline through 
Turkey to the Mediterranean. 

Iraq has also reduced the 

markets into further disarray 
yesterday. 

Oil markets around the 
world remained volatile yes- 

flow of oil through the larger terday after opening almost $3 
DPSA 2 pipeline through Saudi a barred higher at a new four- 
Arabia to toe Red Sea by an year high of $26.50 for 
estimated 56 per cent The September Brent 

lowest levels this year in many '• 
countries. The Dax index of '£>*•'* 
West Gentian y’s 30 leading 1 
companies feU by 5.4 per cent V 
to 1,740.93, the lowest level i: 
this year. West German bonds JmaBMB 
fell by up to 15 pfennings. •.^>1 
Yields on the 8Y« per cent 
bond rose from 8.75 per cent > > 
to 8.89 per cent The CAC-40 
index on the Paris bourse was /. ?£, <. 
down by 5.12 per cent to ' 
1,773.79, its lowest rating 'VW 
ance last November. Pack on the futures: s 

MATIF, toe clearing house, r\!f 
said that trading in CAC-40 \ J1| tr2QfirS 
stock index futures and op¬ 
tions was halted for a time fnefa U1 
after prices fell by the maxi- IdblC UlUUU 
mum permitted amounts. f* 

Stores in Belgium fell by 4.5 3Q TllTllTP^l 
percent as toe forward market J-ULUlWO 
index shedded 272.93 points cAor 
to close at 5,735.23. In Swe- pilvCS SOdl 
den, toe general index fell by ir 
4.1 percent to 1,224.69. and in By Angela Mackay 
Milan the bourse index fell by Tt_ n . 
4.83 per cent to 966. P|25 or 50 traders in 

r a k.. ff 4 ‘tic 1116 Brent crude futures pit at 
*** International Petroleum 

^ Exchange have been blooded 
V 7-* over 1116 P351 few days- Oae 

7J local member - someone who 
Market, page 24 emi — 9 
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Back on toe futures: a trader on the International Petroleum Exchange floor examines contract notes for oil 

tastebiood Tokyo and Hong Kong 

FTSEKHI 
MDEX I 

WORLD MARKETS TUMBLE 
JAPAN MKKEf 

STOCK AVERAGE 

//'re- 

US dollar 
1.8740 (+0.0180) 

W German mark 
23503 (-0.0054) 

Exchange index 
94.4 (+0.2) 

FT 30 Share 
17313 (-61.5) 

FT-SE 100 
2220.2 (-64.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2725.99 (-83.66)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
28599.53 (-91623) 
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. INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-montn (ntefbank iS-WaA 
3-mon!h eiigiWe Mts:14%-14'lai%. 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 7'=>i«%* 
2-monin Treasury EUls 7.22-7^1%* 
30-year bonds lOO^it-IOtHs" 
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Kleinwort’s Kuwaiti petrol and 
£i38m buy investment assets 

falls flat are in the balance 

EESS33 
London: 
E: $1.8740 
£. DM29503 
t Swfr2.4877 
E: FFr90050 
£: 7en27988 
L!ndex94 4 
ECU £0 700355 
E: ECU 1.427847 

New Vortc 
E £1.8726* 
SOM1.5765* 
S- SwFi1.33t5* 
£: FFr52865- 
S- Yeril49.57* 
$■ index."64.t 
SDR £0734059 
CSDR1362^8 

BY Martin Barrow , 

BURMAH Castrol, the lubri¬ 
cants group, yesterday sold its 
29.7 per omt storeholding in 
Premier Consolidated for 
£138 million; malting a profit 
of £78 million over toe book 
value of the stakes 

But the disposal looked tike 
berommg an embarrassment 
for Kleinwoit Benson, the 
unconfirmed buyer of the 
139.9 million stores. 

The securities house paid 
almost 99p a share for the 
stake then offered them in the 
market at 103p in early trad¬ 
ing. But with the stock market 
felling sharpty,' Premier stores 
slipped back to 95p, appearing 
to leave Klein wort Benson 
with substantial losses. 

Kleinwort Benson, which 
acts as stockbroker, to Pre¬ 
mier, declined to comment. 

There was speculation in 
the stock market that 
Kleinwort Benson may have 
lined up an existing share¬ 
holder in Premier as a stand¬ 
by buyer who wished to 
restrict his shareholding to 
less than 30 . per cent and 
wanted to offload the surplus. 

However, other . dealers 
quickly dismissed this. “We 
have clients who have been 
offered blocks of 20 million 
shares,** one dealer said. 

By Neel Bennett, banking correspondent 

THE fhture of the Kuwait 
Investment Office and toe 
Kuwait Petroleum Company 
remains in toe balance after 
Bank of England officials were 
last night unable to complete 
details of the government's 
order to freeze Kuwaiti assets. 

The Bank hopes to publish 
its guidelines on toe treatment 
of Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets 
today. If h holds to the letter 
of the government's statutory 
instrument to freeze Kuwaiti 
assets, the KIO could find it 
impossible to trade its invest¬ 
ments or receive dividends 
from shareholdings, which in- 
dude 9.7 per cent of BP and 
10.6 per cent of Midland 
Bank. 
• The KPC. which runs a 
chain of 1,000 petrol stations 
in Britain under the name Q8, 
would not be able to use hs 
normal banking facilities. 
Both companies refused to 
comment yesterday, although 
toe KPC said business is 
continuing as usual. 

-Prospects are also uncertain 
for the repayment of Iraqi 
trade loans following the de¬ 
cision to block Iraqi oil im¬ 
ports. The government's exp¬ 
ort credit guarantee depart¬ 

ment feces losses estimated at 
up to £570 million from credit 
facilities it has granted the 
Iraqi government since 1983. 

In effect it means the British 
will have paid for part of 
Iraq’s rebuilding programme 
since the end of its war with 
Iran. Suppliers include Bab¬ 
cock International, Rolls- 
Royce and Davy. 

The ECGD guarantees to 
pay British companies up to 
85 per cent of any export order 
if the customer fails to settle 
within 90 days. In June, 
ECGD suspended Iraq’s lines 
of credit when it fell behind on 
repayments. Since then no 
fiinher fluids have been sent. 

Midland Bank, with Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, acted as the 
agent for the ECGD for the 
credit lines, and faces its own 
losses on loans to the Iraqi 
government to finance the 15 
per cent of orders not covered 
by the ECGD. Restrictions 
have been lifted by the United 
Bank of Kuwait after both the 
Bank of England and the 
Federal Reserve Board, based 
in New York, accepted it was a 
London-based bank and fell 
outside Britain and America's 
freezing orders. 

; prices soar 
By Angela Mackay 

THE 25 or so floor traders in 
the Brent crude futures pit at 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange have been blooded 
over the past few days. One 
local member—someone who 
owns a private seat - made a 
£150,000 profit overnight on 
Thursday as oil futures prices 
on both sides of the Atlantic 
soared after Iraq invaded 
KuwaiL | 

“It costs about £6.000 for a 
local seat, so that's not a bad 
return when the market is 
going your way,” according to 
Christopher Cook, IPETs com¬ 
pliance officer. 

The majority of traders 
work for big trading bouses, 
like the boys in the scarleL 
yellow and Wue striped jackets 
employed by Shearson Leh¬ 
man that paid £160,000 for its 
floor membership. The rest 
work for broking houses, like 
Trafalgar Commodities, or are 
local traders who mostly trade 
on their own account 

It is stereotyping to say 
traders have slicked back hair, 
slip-on shoes and East End 
accents, but they do. They also 
have an average age of less 
than 25 years and looked as if 
they were revelling in the 
breakneck pace. 

Gram Lempriere. reputedly 
the most successful local tra¬ 
der, was calm, with his blonde 
hair in place, baby face frown¬ 
ing only slightly. 

Of the 50 local members, 
only about II stand on the 
floor regularly. Many are 
locals on the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change and bought their 1PE 
seats as investments. Iraq's 
mania is malting that invest¬ 
ment worthwhile. 

Futures contracts in Brent 
crude have only been trading 
since June 1988 in London 
and until last week the volume 
bad been small compared with 
that in the New York. 

Records were set on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday when more 
than 50,000 contracts were 
traded, half the daily volume 
in New York. Clearing house 
deposits in London have dou¬ 
bled from $600 to 51,200 and 
are expected to rise again if 
trading stays frenetic. 

Sentiment among the lads — 
there is one woman. Val 
Chiny - was bullish on the 
price of oiL “It's goin* up, 
innii?” was the scornful reply. 

On the floor, there was one 
sad. deserted pit that was 
supposed lo be trading the 
new contract for Dubai crude 
introduced about two weeks 
ago but liquidity has dried up. 
Two dejected traders sat on 
the edge of the pit and tore 
dealing stubs into confetti 
while the real war was being 
fought in the pit next door. 

markets fall heavily 
From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

SHARE prices slumped in the conflict lasts more than a few 
Far East in the wake of surging months, 
oil prices. Everyone is guessing at the 

In Tokyo, shares closed Nikkei's next low poinL rang- 
sharply lower, with the bench- ing from 22,000 to 25,000. It is 
mark Nikkei average losing likely to slip through its 1990 
3.1 per cent in thin volume. low of 28,002.07, reached on 

Share prices in Hong Kong April 2, as early as this week, 
tumbled by 7.4 per cent amid brokers said, 
fears that the rise in oil prices Individual investors are al- 
will plunge America and the ready feeing difficulty meeting 
crown colony's other main margin calls and some institu- 
markets into a recession. tions, not able to make profits 

Speculation that the Kuwait at such low levels, are selling 
Investment Office, Kuwait's to cut losses, 
main investment body- was “The Iraq-Kuwait shock 
selling large blocks of blue put us in a new bear market,” 
chip shares in Hong Kong also a broker at Nikko, the securi- 
fuelled panic selling. The main ties house, said. “But no one 
Hang Seng index plummeted wants lo pinpoint the next 
249 points to dose at 3,018 on resistance point. We can't read 
a turnover of HKS2.7 billion the situation in the Middle 
(£187 million). EasL” Dealing in Hong Kong 

In Tokyo, the Nikkei index was chaotic, said Mr Frank 
fell from the beginning of Hu, a broker at Wardley- 
trade, after the announcement Thomson Securities. "Sell or- 
oyer the weekend that Japan ders for the smaller companies 
will impose sanctions against were particularly heavy aJ- 
Iraq after its invasion of though prices for blue chips 
Kuwait 

At one stage toe average 
dropped by more than 1.200 

and shipping stocks also fell 
sharply" 

The fell brought toe total 
points below Friday’s dose of loss of slock value on toe 
29,515.76. Japan imports Hong Kong market to more 
more than 99 per cent of its 
oil, 70 per cent from toe 
Middle East and about 12 per 
cent from Iraq and KuwaiL 

Oil industry analysts said 
Japan may face a serious oil 
supply shortage and sharply 
increased oil import bills if the 
impact of the Iraq-Kuwait 

than 10 per cent since Iraq 
invaded Kuwait last Thurs¬ 
day, and followed a two- 
month rally which saw stocks 
reaching their highest levels 
since the 1987 global crash. 

One of the colony's big 
losers is Cathay Pacific Air¬ 
ways, the leading oil-consum¬ 

ing stock which suffers most 
from rising oil prices and a 
felling yen. It shed 65 cents, or 
7 per cent to dose at HK58.60 
yesterday. 

“I was surprised toe Hong 
Kong market took such a 
beating. It fared worse than 
Tokyo, partly in anticipation 
of a crash on Wall Street, and 
partly because we’ve had a 
good run.” said Mr Howard 
Georges, an analyst with 
South China Securities. 

Like many analysts, he is 
revising his forecast for toe 
colony's economic growth rate 
by at least 1 per cent to just 2 
per cent for toe year in the 
wake of toe Kuwaiti conflicL 

“Hong Kong is most af¬ 
fected by toe economies of the 
US and the UK, our major 
export markets. A recession in 
those countries wilt weaken 
Hong Kong’s GDP growth 
and push up inflation." Dr 
Miron Mushkat, a Middle 
Eastern expert who heads 
regional research at Baring 
Securities. 

A government spokesman 
said yesterday Hong Kong 
would follow Britain's lead in 
freezing Kuwaiti assets, esti¬ 
mated at about HK$2 billion 
in toe colony. Kuwait has 
about HK$Li5 billion on 
deposit in Hong Kong banks, 
and owns a third of the listed 
Dao Heng Bank, and 34 per 
cent of Sassoon Securities, the 
broker. 

They say all 

brilliant ideas 

Our 

multi-currency 

East Europe faces recession 
By Wolfgang MOnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE rise in oil prices is threatening to 
push East Europe info deep recession, 
and may jeopardise economic reform 
throughout the region. 

For East European countries the steep 
rise in oil prices comes on top .of the 
ending of cheap oil supplies from toe 
Soviet Union. For some- countries the 
price of oil could rise four-fold. 

The developments m the Middle East 
will also foil moves by East European 
nations to become less dependent on 
supplies from the Soviet Union. Many 
countries will revert to existing trade 
channels with toe Soviets. 

Recently the Soviet Union told its East 
European neighbours that .from next 
year, oil supplies will have to be paid for 
at worid market prices with hard 

currency replacing the traditional barter 
dfiflls. ' 

. East European countries are also 
protected from price rises through 
agreements which fixed prices on the 
basis of a five-year rolling average. As a 
response to the Soviet moves, some East 
European countries have entered con¬ 
tracts with Opec countries. Romania, for 
example, entered a ten-year agreement 
for 5.6 million tonnes of cnL Most 

involve supplies from Iran and Iraq. East 
European countries have already, been 
affected as production in the Soviet 
Union currently runs at 4-5 per cent 
below last year's levels. 

The cumulative effect of the change in 
Soviet export strategy and rise in worid 
oil prices will affect East Europe in the 
same way as the rest of toe worid was hit 

by the first oil crisis in 1973-74 when oil 
prices quadrupled. 

The situation could also affect toe 
economic reform programmes in East 
Europe. Inflation, which will invariably 
rise in Czechoslovakia by toe beginning 
of next year following toe abolition of 
price subtidies, will receive an additional 
push, and may result in an even more 
restrictive monetary policy by toe Czech 
authorities. 

- Vladimir DIouhy, toe economics min¬ 
ister, said that toe decision by toe Soviet 
Union to introduce worid market prices 
has already led to some delays in toe 
economic reform programme. 

Geoffrey Pyne. an oil markets analyst 
.at UBS Phillips & Drew, said the rise in 
oil prices would knock at least 10 per 
cent off East Europe’s gross national 
product compared with hut year. 
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Vbu only have to look at the potential benefits to see that mufti- 

currency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 
But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 
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Tr^"wood Large decline 
£7.im bid m building 
ra—2 is forecast 
vPl Group, Uic public rela- 
aons group brought low by its -n 1 • 
involvement with Don Carter. fill H I "B AVfl 
ihe former king of the Wall SB W SllIf II11 B S 
Sireet proxy baide now sen- B-f ▼ kj 
ienced to tin to fnirr vnrt in & ^ 

By Martin Waller IS 1UI 
VPI Group, Uic public rela¬ 
tions group brought low by its -n 
involvement with Don Carter. » 7- « B ITS 
the former king of the Wall flw B H I 
Sireet proxy battle now sen- R/ ▼ R 
fenced to up to four years in ** M 
jail for fraud, has received a By Derek Harris 

backed^™ Pe^EaH's SUPPLIERS of building mat- 

Tranwood mini-merchant «”!* 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

SUPPLIERS of building mat- resources from financial in* 

bank. 
The bid is from the 

Tranwood Consortium Fund, 
which is also bidding for 
Fiiofax. Under the complex 

be built this year and office 
building to decline next year. 

Ian McKenzie, chief exec¬ 
utive of Blue Circle Cement 
who is chairman of the fore- 

termson oi^sharcholdere in ««in* panel *1the National 

VPI will receive Spin cash as SSSSLXiSSfitJSHS 
well as loan notes and the 
chance to gain from litigation 
against Mr Carter in the 
United States. 

VPI shares, which were 
11 Op a year ago, slumped to a 
I3p low yesterday before end¬ 
ing unchanged at 13ttp on 
news of the offer, which puts a 
current value of almost 16p on 
each share, according to 
Tranwood. As well as the cash 
on offer there is a loan note 
dement redeemable three 
years after the acquisition and 
one “litigation unit'' a share. 

Producers (BMP) said: “It will 
be a difficult time for the next 
12 months. Most in the sector 
will be affected.’' 

The BMP forecasts show 
that house building, already 
down nearly 17 per cent last 
year, will fell by 24.5 per cent 

stitutions to achieve a last 
buiid-up. 

Office and other commer¬ 
cial budding like retailing, 
which was running 26.4 per 
cent up last year, before the 
boom started to decline, is 
already, despite its longer 
lead-times, showing signs of 
an actual falt-ofL A 2 per cent 
decline is forecast for this year 
and then an 18 per cent fell 
next year followed by a further 
7 per cent drop in 1992. 

The London office market, 
hit by oversupply of space, is 1 

this year but regain some of showing clear signs of weafc- 
the decline in 1991. An 11.5 ness and although there is still 
per cent rise is forecast for 
1991 and a 16.5 per cent 
increase in 1992. 

Private housing is expected 
to fall by 26.S per cent this 
year against an 18.7 per cent 

carrying the right to some of decline last year. Public hous- 
the proceeds of the American fog is expected to be down 
court action. 

The deal was “a satisfactory, 
outcome in extraordinarily 
difficult circumstances,,** said 
Philip Bradley, a director of 
Robert Fleming, vprs mer¬ 
chant bank. 

Various other options had 
been considered, including 
management buy-outs for 
parts of the business, but these 
would not have matched the 
value on offer from the bidder. 

Under the unusual structure 
of the deal, the purchasers 
could see their purchase price 
repayable before VPI share¬ 
holders see a penny back from 
the legal action. The litigation 
unit only pays out 50 per cem 
of what is recovered to exist¬ 
ing shareholders. 

The current chairman and 
chief executive of VPI, Angus 
Maitland, will stand down if 
the deal goes through, and a 
new management team will be 
put in place. The directors, 
other than Dale Fishbum who 
had been attempting a buy-out 
of the corporate commun¬ 
ications business in London, 
are recommending the offer. 
• Tranwood itself has re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of £1.34 
million in the six months to 
end-June, down from a figure 
of £4.26 million last time 
which included £3.75 million 
in exceptional profits, and an 
unchanged Ip interim 
dividend. 

by 14.5 per cem this year 
against a 4.4 per cent slip last 
year. 

BMP has downgraded its 
forecasts for housing starts 
this year to 147,000, a fall of 
almost a quarter on last year. 

Confidence among poten¬ 
tial buyers remaios fragile but 
□ext year should see the 
turning point for private 
housebuilding, BMP says. 
Starts should rise by 16 per 
cent to 145,000, with public 
housing also expected to show 
a modest increase from this 
year’s projected 22.000 to 
24.000. 

Recovery in bousing is 
being forecast partly on the 
basis that interest rates will 
ease and mortgage payments 
with them. With one excep¬ 
tion, all construction sectors 
are expected to be benefiting 
by 1992 from the economic 
momentum from the ap¬ 
proach of the general election. 
The exception is expected to 
be office and retailing 
construction with its much 
longer lead-times. 

The volume of housing 
starts will also to an extent be 
dependent on die flexibility of 
housebuilders and contrac¬ 
tors. BMP says. If big builders 

more bouyancy in some re¬ 
gions, Birmingham and Man¬ 
chester are now reporting 
anxieties over possible over¬ 
supply, said BMP. 

in retailing, space under 
construction fell in the first 
quarter of this year and it 
looks as if developers are 
sitting on land with planning 
consent until the market picks 
up. 

Industrial building is ex¬ 
pected to be down by 7 per 
cent this year, having held up 
last year with a 10.5 per cent 
rise.Nexi year a 3 per cent 
increase is forecast — less than 
anticipated earlier — but with 
a 6 per cent uplift in 1992 as 
more water industry construc¬ 
tion builds up. 

Even repair and mainte¬ 
nance is expected to fall off a 
little this year, a 3.5 per cent 
decline being forecast Total 
construction is expected to be 
down by 6 per cent this year, 
with another I per cent drop 
to come next year after which 
a 3.5 per cent increase is 
expected. 

Mr McKenzie added: “This 
year infrastructure work — 
roads, rail and so on — will 
support a level of activity that 
is not unsatisfactory." 

The BMP is clearly pinning 
some of its faith on an 
economic uplift coming in the 
period nearer to a general 
election. Mr McKenzie added: 
"Interest rales are dearly the 
key and they should start 
coming down once Britain is 

Profits stacking pp: Nick Botcher, chief executive of Cbep Europe 

GKN seeks £2bn lead in 
European pallet market 

can finance a higher level of in the exchange rate raecha- 
s tarts from internal funds, the oistn at the end of this year. In 
pick-up in starts will be quick. 
However, many smaller build¬ 
ers would still have to rely on 

housing we should see a start 
of the renewal after 12 
months." 

| GKN, best known for its 
automotive parts business and 

i the production of army tanks, 
is seeking to carve out the 
market lead, worth £2 billion, 
of pallet distribution in the 
single European markeL 

In a joint venture with 
Australia's Brambles In¬ 
dustries called Chep, GKN 
already claims 75 per cent of 
the food and groceries pallet 
market in Britain and 20 per 
cent of the total British market 
with additional operations in 
the Irish Republic. Belgium, 
the Netherlands. France, 
Spain and to a small extent 
Germany. 

Nick Butcher, chief exec- 
utive of Chep Europe, said 
that with annual turnover at 
present approaching £150 mil- 

By Our Industrial Editor 

lion, it aims to double turn¬ 
over every three to four years. 
Chep Europe has about 10 per 
cent of the European pallet 
markeL including Britain. 

Mr Butcher said: “Over the 
next ten years I would be 
disappointed if we were not 
able to capture 30 to 50 per 
cent of the European market" 

The first main target is to 
develop a substantial pallet 
pool for Germany then attack 
other markets. 

Chep claims the only 
commercially-run pallet pool 
system. Other manufacturers 
mainly buy pallets to carry 
their goods, hoping on deliv¬ 
ery to pick up a matching 
batch of some other maker’s 
pallets. Breakage problems, 
lack of flexibility, and the use 

of cheap pallets to try to offset 
cost problems are the main 
difficulties arising from this 
system, he said. 

The Chep pool concept 
offers quality pallets, reliabil¬ 
ity and cost advantages, be 
claims. Cbep makes its pallets 
from Portuguese pine and by 
making repairs when required, 
the pallets have an infinite life, 
said Mr Butcher. 

There are 18 million pallets 
in the European Chep pool of 
which 10 million are in 
Britain, where 49 out of the 
top SO food, grocery and 
drinks chains use the Chep 
system. 

The total number of pallets 
in circulation from all sources 
in Britain is estimated to be 50 
million. 

Interim 14% rise for BBA Glunz bids 
ALISTAIR GRANT £29.6m for 

ALPHA STOCKS 

H ' / & It ■ .£,■=<* 

MK 

Driving ahead: Dr John White, BBA managing director (left) and Vanni Treves, 
chairman, yesterday when the auto and aviation components and services group 
announced an interim 14.4 per cent increase in taxable profits to £46.1 million on sales 
of £640.7 million. The interim dividend is 22Sp (Zp). Tempos, page 23 

Ratner may alter Kay offer 
RATNER, the British 
jewellery group, is considering 
withdrawing its tender offer to 
the holders of Kay Jeweler 
jimkbonds in the US. The 
offer to bondholders of 75 
cents in the dollar expired last 
night (midnight New York 
time) and the acceptance fig¬ 
ure is expected to be minimal. 

Paine Webber, Rainer's US 
adviser, was last night phon¬ 
ing bondholders in an effort to 
come to some kind of an 
agreemenL Ratner last week 
indicated that it would be 
prepared to offer up to 85 
cents in the dollar if it received 

By Gillian Bowd itch 

a firm agreement from bond¬ 
holders. But the bondholders 
are holding out for the full 
value of tbe bonds. With more 
than 80 per cent of the bonds 
concentrated in the hands of a 
few bondholders, they have 
been deemed to be in a strong 
position. 

Ratner is expected to an¬ 
nounce today tbat it is 
evaluating and reviewing its 
options in the wake of the 
collapse of world stock mar¬ 
kets following the crisis in the 
Gulf. It may withdraw its 
entire £234 million offer for 
Kay's, but analysts believe it is 

more likely to withdraw the 
oflerto bondholders and leave 
the equity offer in place. 

If it withdraws the bond¬ 
holders' offer it has three 
weeks to put together a new 
one without jeopardising the 
S17-a-share offer to the equity 
holders. 

The offer for Kay's is con¬ 
ditional on 51 per cent of the 
bondholders accepting the 
current offer for the bonds. 

Ratner has already been 
criticised for offering too 
much for Kay, which many 
believe was on the brink of 
bankrupey prior to the offer. 

Aaronson 
By Jonathan Prynn 

AARONSON Bros, the chip¬ 
board and plastics products 
group, has received a £29.6 
million takeover offer from 
Glunz, the family-owned 
West German wood panel 
products manufacturer. 

Aaronson, which last 
month reported a 28 per cent 
fall in interim profits, 
described the bid as “unsolic¬ 
ited" and said that it has 
advised shareholders to take 
no action. But it has stopped 
short of rejecting tbe offer 
outright. 

Aaronson shareholders are 
being offered 80p cash, 
representing an exit multiple 
of 18-4 times Aaronson’s 
4.35p earnings per share for 
the year ended September 30 
last year. 

The shares dosed up 28p at 
78p. 

By the market dose yes¬ 
terday, Caberboard, the UK 
subsidiary that is making the 
offer, had acquired 8.8 per 
cem of Aaron son’s shares. 

Glunz has operated in the 
UK since 1985, when it ac¬ 
quired an 85 per cent stake in 
Caberboard, a Scottish manu¬ 
facturer of wood-based panel 
products. This was increased 
to 100 per cem ihe following 
year. 

A statement from Glunz 
said that Aaronson “had not 
been able to withstand the 
recent LJK trading environ¬ 
ment and has attributed its 
recent poor performance to 
the difficult trading conditions 
to the LfK markets in which it 
operates." 
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Time running out for rescue of Honorbilt 

Dismay over Pentland’s silence 
By Michael Clark, stock market correspondent 

SHAREHOLDERS of Honorbilt The 
Third Market quoted clothing group 
which weni into receivership less than 
two weeks ago. are becoming increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the role of the 
group's biggest shareholder. Pentiand 
Industries. 

Pentiand, a major shareholder of 
Reebok, the sports shoe manufacturer in 
America, also owns 27.9 per cent of 
HonorbilL 

It was its silence about the possible fate 
of Honorbilt that has irritated a number 
of shareholders. They were convinced 
that Pentiand would put together a 
rescue package after seeing the share 
pnee frozen at 2p, compared with the 

20p the shares were floated at in 1987. 
Honorbilfs chairman, Harold Tillman, 
has been approached by a large number 
of shareholders wanting to know if 
Pentiand has any plans to rescue the 
company. 

Sources close to the company claim 
that he has held talks with Stephen 
Rubin, chairman of Pentiand. but noth¬ 
ing concrete emerged from the meeting. 
Mr Tillmau remained unavailable for 
commenL 

Mr Tillman is now in talks with a third 
party, hoping to put together a last- 
minute rescue package, though close 
observers of the company say time is 
running oul The group's US operation. 

Tomato, is not affected by the 
receivership. 

But plans for the S30 million flotation 
of Tomato in New York had to be 
cancelled after Honorbih failed to give 
ihe assurances about its UK operation 
demanded by American authorities. 
Honorbilt was forced into receivership 
by heavy losses at Gallini, the casual 
wear distributor it bought in September 
1988. 

A dispute has broken out involving 
damages for £8 million and allegations 
about the authorship Qf letters from 
Gallini's Far East factories confirming 
quotas were being held. Pentiand owned 
25 per cent of Gallini. 
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Wates City boosted 
by property venture 
INTERIM pre-tax profits at Wares City of London, the 
property group, rose w£l 1 million m the ax monffisto end- 
June, compared with £6.5 million a year agp. Profits are 
boosted by a £6 million exceptional item, after urejonnanoa 
of a joint venture company with Kowa Real Estate, the 
Japanese group. 

Interests in two Wates developments were injected into the 
joint venture inJanuary, a deal wbidi saw Kowasubscrfbe 
for £12.5 million of new equity and repay £28 mdliOT of debt 
Without >hk exceptional item, interim pre-tax profits fea by 
22 percent to £5 million. The interim-dividend is unchanged 
at G.77pasharc-The two buddings, in Badnghan Street, Gift; 
are City Place, where 160.000 sq ft of new office *»ce is fern* ■ 
redeveloped, and Austral House, a fiiOOOsqn tloek held as 
an investment The joint venture owns 50 per cent of-Ctiy 
Place. -i. . 

Courtyard 
at £97,000 
COURTYARD Leisure, the 
CSty wine bar and restaurant 
operator which came to tbe 
Third Market last Decem¬ 
ber, lifted pre-tax profits 
from £94,000 to £97,000 in 
tbe year to end-March- 
Turaover, which was af¬ 
fected by the dry summer 
and transport strikes, 
slipped from £830,000 to 
£778,000. Eps fell from 23p 
to l-2p. There is a first 
dividend of0.5p for the year. 

CIA Group 
62% ahead 
CIA Group, die USM 
quoted media buyer,has 
announced* 62; per jeent 
increase fo interim pretax 
profits and payment'Stits 
first dividend since joins'% 
tbe marketlast 
November.Profits forfbesix 
months to ea&JtfcH&Were. 
£ 1.33 million comp?xedwnh 
£820,000 tot year, off tunv 
over up S3 pea: OctttttJJgS.? 
million. There is a fp in¬ 
terim dividend; ' : 

Saville Gordon down 
Higher interest charges have resulted in a 15 percent jfrtipm 
pre-tax profits at J Saville Gordon Group, the Bhrnmgham 
property and trading company. - - 

Operating profits for the year ended April 30, «t £12*4 
million, were almost identical to last year’s. But interest costs 
of £5.82 million reduced the bottom fine figure to £&5tf 
million, against last year’s £7.71 miHion. Tire companyJud. 
year-end borrowings of £42 million, making it 80 per cent, 
geared., but it aims to reduce the level of debt- A final L7p 
dividend makes 2J2p for the year, a 10 per cent increase d . 

Profits double 
for Pacer 
Pacer Systems Inc, the 
American electronics group 
quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market, saw pre¬ 
tax earnings more than dou¬ 
ble from $306,000 to 
$624,000 in the six months 
to end-June: Turnover grew 
by 14 per cent to $13.L 
million, while the order 
book stood at $73 million. 
Earning pec share rose from 
4 cents to 7 cents. The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 3 cents. 

Edinburgh *i 
back in profit 
EDINBURGH OU and Gas; •' |§ 
the USM-quoted onshore Jg 
exploration and production 
company, earned net income . 
of£30,000to end-lone, com- pj 
pared with last year's in- ml 
terim losses of £33,000 after 9b* 
tax. Eps was O.I9p, against : 
losses of 025p. There is. no. -j 
interim dividend. Daily oil jg 
production, rose by 60 pet . | 
cent to an average ' 176 ^ 
bands, increasing turnover 
from just £2,000 £0 
£280,000... : .v*: 

Option cancelled 
John Hughes, chairman and chief executive of Hughes Food 
Group, is to pay £3.5 million to cancel an option held by the 
USM-quoted fish processor to acquire G Barraciough, his 
privatelywned soft drinks business. 

Tbe option was awarded when Mr Hughes acquired 
Barraciough two years ago but Hughes’ long-term plans to 
diversify into soft drinks have been postponedas a result of 
tbe company's high borrowings and uncertainty over interest 
rates. Mr Hughes has agreed to pay ihe consideration in five 
interest-free tranches by September 26,1992. The agreement' 
requires shareholders' approval. . 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS* 

*20 11 37 50 8 18 23 
4S0 2 17 30 40 45 47 
S00 1 8 18 78 7S 78 
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Wfe on the last ^day of 
™wy> I wrote in this 

scene 
SEJ*?* the next oil price 

TOt because it 
even remotely likely 

that Iraq would invade its rich 
generally helpful little 

Kuasthat there was a black hole 
appeanng m -world oil supplies 

52*g* <* ' P°°r and 
^tenwa^state of tl* Soviet 
oilfields. Demand for oil is rising 
at 3 per cent a year, or at least it 

IS? 'SJSJ*? P™* went up, and 
has been relying on 

Opec 1° lubricate the growth. It 
jwsalways hkely, as I wot^that 
Opec would turn down the taps 
andfinn up the price. 

The catalyst for the change 
turned out to be Iraq rather than 
inadequate Soviet investment in 
oto of ns key assets, but the effect 
is the same and the consequences 
are likely to be felt to the end of 
the century. 

Economists have run their 
computers and the immediate ■ 
consequences of oil at $25 a 
parrel have ticked out. It is 
inflationary, possibly up to 1 per 
cent in the big oil-importing 

We have seen the last of cheap oil 
countries and half that in the 
America. It is deflationary, 
especially to economies such as 
America’s already on the edge of 
recession. It has implications for 
interest rates. 

Less easy for the computer 
models to predict is how the West 
win react. The greater danger to 
the economies of the Western 
world is that there will be an 
escalation of war, that supplies 
pom Saudi Arabia, will • be 
interrupted, and even that the 
west will become directly in¬ 
volved in the conflict. Given the 
large number of European and 
American workers in the Gulf 
states, the need to protea them 
and the commercial interests of 
Europe and America, direct 
military involvement remains a 
worrying possibility. 

The lesser danger is that 
governments will take fright at 
the worldwide collapse in share 
prices triggered by the invasion 
of Kuwait last week, seek to 
mitigate the damage to already 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

weak economies and repeat the 
mistakes made, most notably by 
Britain, in the wake of the 
October 1987 stock market crash. 

It is easy to see how ministers 
could be frightened into activity 
which might give yet another 
twist to the inflationary spriral. 
America is already sitting on the 
edge of recession. The rise in oil 
prices will screw down domestic 
demand in Europe, Japan and 
America, and could take half a 
percentage point off real 
economic growth in the OECD, 
according to Midland Montagu's 
Robert Thomas, the impact 
being greater in Japan and 
smaller in America. 

Nevertheless, as the New York 
stock exchange circuit-breakers 
popped and spluttered in the face 

of an initial 100-point fall in the 
Dow Jones industrial average, 
stagflation was staring ihe Bush 
administration in the face. The 
cure for stagnation can be 
effected only at the expense of 
inflation, already under pressure 
from the oil price, and a choice of 
evils seems impossible to avoid. 

For the newly capitalised 
countries of East Europe, the 
problems which were already 
becoming evident in May are 
inescapable in August. Those 
economies have had to face the 
loss of cheap Soviet oil, relying 
on free market sources to 
lubricate their stagger towards 
market economies. Now the 
market has turned against them, 
and ail the problems they had 
two months ago have " been 

TAKING the helm of ShelTs 
British operations with the 
world possibly in the throes of 
its third oil shock since the 
early 1970s is not the ideal 
recipe fora quiet life. But John 
Collins, who becomes chair¬ 
man of Shell UK in October, 
is relaxed about the prospect 
He believes it is far too early 
yet to take seriously doom¬ 
laden warnings of the Gulf in 
flames and industrialised 
economies ofthe world cower¬ 
ing before the threat of a new 
inflationary surge. 

'There is nothing in the 
present balance between sup¬ 
ply and demand of ofl to 
justify $30 dollar ofl fora long 
time,” he said- Tt may be that 
there is a .swift return to 
relative normality. It will take 
some time for the picture to 
become dear.” 

Collins, a lean and fit 48- 
year-old, knows all about the 
excitable nature of the oil 
market from his previous post 
as Supply and Market co¬ 
ordinator for Shell Inter¬ 
national. They do tend to 
over-react, he says. 

Top ofhis in-tray will be the 
completion of a sizeable pro¬ 
gramme of refurbishing Shell 
UK’s North Sea oil fields, and 
the intallation of new safety 
equipment For the moment, 
good houskeeping takes prior¬ 
ity until the dust settles on foe 
Gulfs uncertainties, 

Only iToil prices stabilise at - 
current levels or higher win rt 
be necessary to press the 
button on new strategies. For* 
SbeU and the other integrated 
oil and gas companies, such a 
prospect wfll shift the balance 
of profitability back to the 
upstream activities of explora¬ 
tion and production, he says. 
Ironically both the Shell group 
and its deadly rival BP are due 
to report miserable profits on 

Shell chief 
tajees up 
the green 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Chairman elect: JohnCoUinsaf Shell UK 

customers. As a high-flyer in energy demand in the past 
within ShelLon a fast-track century has relied heavily on 
career pattern, Collins has the highly polluting fossil 
already sampled the con¬ 
sequences of soaring prices 
when,, in the group’s petro- 
chemicals division, he wielded 
a heavy, restructuring axe in 

Thursday, due to falling pro- the post-Iranian revolution 
cess and stock losses. Average period. . 
crude prices for the second 
quarter were perhaps $3 per 

living with. fluctuating 
prices is afl part of an oilman's 

barrel below those of the job. But in -strategic terms, 
previous years in the $16-$ 17 Collins is certain that the most 
range. 

For other parts of Shell 
UK's operations, such as 
petrochemicals, higher crude 
prices are by no means good 

important issue for f leading 
energy industry executives is 
the environment and global- 
warming. 

Like a supertanker, the 

fuels. Oil, gas and coal provide vinced that he would be more 
80 per cent of the world’s gainfully employed ensuring 
needs. that Shell UK sticks to its last. 

The past two oil shocks The capital needs of the 
have generated massive group's exploration activities 
spending on feel efficiency and its downstream refining 
and the search for alternative and marketing operations will 
energy forms. Since the mid- be considerable in the years to 
1970s, the leading economies come, he says, 
of the world have achieved Helping to provide that 
their growth on a static or capital and making sure that 

of the resulting energy de¬ 
mand mix. Collins points out 
that according to US Govern¬ 
ment estimates, cutting emis¬ 
sions of greenhouse gases by 
20 per cent over the next 15 
years would cost the stagger¬ 
ing sum of $100 bfllion-$200 
billion each year. 

Inevitably, be says, there 
wfll have to be a shift to 
cleaner technology, feel eff¬ 
iciency and a search for 
greener products. As provid¬ 
ers of services, the oil com- ' 
panies would have an 
additional role to promote 
energy saving and efficiency. 

Until he takes up his post, 
Collins is reluctant to discuss 
the operational changes he 
may have in mind. In the eyes 
of his colleagues be has a 
tough task following in the 
footsteps of Sir Bob Reid, the 
new British Rail chairman 
who is continuing as Shell 
UK's part-time chairman un¬ 
til October. 

But as a lough, experienced 
prod act of Shell's on-the-job 
training scheme, they say he is 
likely to progress to even 
greater responsibilities within 
the group. 

Born in Zimbabwe, and 
educated at Campbell College, 
Belfast and Reading Univer¬ 
sity, where be read agriculture, 
Collins first worked in Africa 
on the technical development 
ofagri-chemicals. For much of 
his time afterwards, he worked 
in chemicals in Africa, South 
America and London and has 
come to the wider aspects of 
the group later in his career. 

After looking at a possible 
offer for PowerGen, Collins 
remains more than ever con¬ 
vinced that he would be more 
gainfully employed ensuring 
that Shell UK sticks to its last. 

The capital needs of the 
group's exploration activities 
and its downstream refining 
and marketing operations will 
be considerable in the years to 
come, he says. 

Helping to provide that 

doubled. There is no going.back, 
either to command economies or 
to cheap Soviet oil. Even if Iraq 
were to turn tail tonight, march 
back across its border and allow 
the previous Kuwait government 
to resume, oil prices would 
remain substantially higher than 
they were only weeks ago. In the 
end, they will reflect the 
inexorable growth in demand, 
and the limitations on supply. 

It is also equally likely that the 
other end of the see-saw, share 
prices, will remain lower than the 
levels reached this year. The hike 
in oil prices changes bulls into 
bears, and economies that looked 
sound, if unexciting, a week ago 
are starting to appear weak. It is 
possibly relevant that the fall in 
the London market took a while 
to get going. There was ample 
opportunity for selling at much 
higher levels than yesterday at 
the tail end oflast week, after the 
Iraqi tanks rolled across the 
economic lawns of Kuwait City. 
But the major price correction 

TEMPUS 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

did not come until after the 
weekend, which does suggest 
some thought went into the 
positioning of equity prices. 

The fundamental change in the 
oil price has its positive side for 
Britain, but its inflationary 
effects are likely to be such that 
entry of this country into the 
exchange rate mechanism will 
have to be put back from the 
provisional timetable which 
would have had the government 
signing the dotted line this year. 
The erm has had difficulty 
accommodating the peseta 
because of Spain’s high interest 
rates and inflation, but the 
introduction of a widely traded 
currency such as sterling, at 
present levels of interest rates, 
might burst the erm apart. Given 
a controlled exchange rate for 
sterling, funds would move from 
the strong but lower yielding 
currencies such as the franc and 
the mark into the more 
rewarding pound. 

Markets have yet to take on 
board that the Iraqi action is 
likely to set back Britain's erm 
membership, but when they do, 
any hopes of short-term recovery 
will have to be postponed. 

BBA’s long-running battle 
IS DEFENCE industry expo¬ 
sure going to come back into 
fashion. post-Kuwait? Pos¬ 
sibly. if the interim results 
presentation at BBA Group, 
the automotive and avaiiion 
components and services 
company, is anything to go by. 
It has a 10 per cent exposure to 
defence, which it now cannot 
deride whether to play down 
because of improving East- 
West relations or emphasise 

quisition of airport services 
group Van Dusen will double 
the size of BBA's US opera¬ 
tions in that market. 

The US purchases already 
mean that the automotive side 
contributes only 43 per cent of 
profits against 56 per cent last 
year and percent in 1988. in 
the medium term, BBA says it 
is comfortable with the cur¬ 
rent balance, though longer 
term, a 75 per cent non- 

because of the worsening Gulf automotive contribution 
situation. 

More importantly, BBA is 
continuing to fight its own 
long-running battle on the 
home from, where margins in 
the automotive components 

the target. 
With UK car production sex 

to fall by more than 10 per 
cent in 1990, analysts will have 
few objections to this strategy'. 
Full-year profit forecasts "in 

aftermarket show no signs of the £90 to £95 million range 
picking up. Automotive puts BBA on a prospective 
operating profits for the first 
half were down £7 million to 
£25 million, reflecting a de¬ 
cline in margins from 9.3 per 
cent last year to 7.5 per cent. 

After two years of down¬ 
turn, BBA argues that the 
French and UK aftermarkets 
“should pick up" in the sec¬ 
ond half and next year. In 
theory, maybe, but analysts 
are beginning to express 
bafflement at the length of the 
current downturn, which has 
exceeded all predictions based 
on cyclical de-siockiug 
projections. 

The UK and French auto¬ 
motive markets aside, the 
group looks in good shape. 
Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end June were up 
14.4 per cent at £46.1 million, 
although a higher tax charge, 
caused by ACT problems, 
means a 4 per cent dip in 
earnings. 

The market is most excited 
about BBA's moves in the US 
aviation services market The 
planned $23 million ac- 

multiple of eight times earn¬ 
ings. Whether the automotive 
upturn comes next year or in 
I99Z the shares should be 
regarded as a long-term hold. 

Finlan Group 
IT IS difficult to see why 
anyone should subscribe for 
new shares in the 
hotchpotchihat is Finlan 
Group. Even existing 
shareholders should question 
the group's survival prospects 
before committing fresh 
resources. 

The new shares may only 
cost 2p each, but the mini¬ 
mum £6 million that is re¬ 
quired for the group's survival 
is still, as they say, £6 million. 

Having reported pre-tax 
losses of £8.3 million for the 
year to March and passed the 
dividend, the virtually un¬ 
changed Finlan management 
now wants up to £7.9 million 
of new money to keep its 
executives in jobs. Only for¬ 
mer executive chairman 

Michael Rhode further re¬ 
duces his role by becoming a 
non-executive director. 

He became non executive 
chairman last September, 
shortly before the company 
decided that perhaps 
capitalising interest on its 
development programme was 
not the best of ideas. As a 
result of the change pre-tax 
profits for the year to March 
1989 have been restated to 
£2.4 million, against the orig¬ 
inal figure of £4.1 million. 

Despite the warning of 
substantial losses in April, 
yesterday's annoucement still 
contained some unpleasant 
surprises. For instance, the 
group's residential division 
made a loss after extraor¬ 
dinary items of £4.3 million. 

It has fared little better at 
commercial development. 
Having sold two Covent 
Garden buildings to Hudson 
Conway in March last year for 
£11.5 million, it was obliged 
under the terms nf a put 
option to to buy them back in 
March this year for £13.5 
million. Now Finlan is to sell 
the buildings once more — 
again to Hudson Conway but 
this time for £10 million, 
although a further £ 1.5 million 
may become payable if Hud¬ 
son Conway sells the building. 
As to the monies raised? They 
will be used to pay Hudson 
Conway the outstanding 
amount it is still owed under 
the put option. 

TDG 
TRANSPORT Development 
Group is hoping more than 
most that oil prices will sub¬ 
side. The company's feel bill 

revenue, or £84 million, of 
which one-third is customer 
contract based. So in a very 
competitive market, TDG has 
to chose its timing as to when 
to on-pass the cost increases 
related to the remaining £56 
million. 

TDG already suffered from 
difficult trading in the six 
months to end-June, with pre¬ 
tax profits down from £19.8 
million to £17.8 million and 
operating margins on contin¬ 
uing interests slipping from 
7.52 per cent to 6.89 per cent 

But for the surprising 
strength of the sectors of the 
British economy it serves, 
TDG might well have per¬ 
formed even worse. The re¬ 
sults from Europe were almost 
£1 million down at £4.75 
million, profits from America 
tumbled from £1.52 million to 
£379.000, US operations are 
under review, and Australia 
(though up) was still patchy. 

Group results were dented 
by £568,000 (£603.000) of 
above-the-line redundancy 
charges, and there was a £1.24 
million (£1.1 million) extraor¬ 
dinary charge taken below the 
line for further restructuring 
costs. 

The shares command a 
modest and increasingly frag¬ 
ile premium on the market, as 
the interim dividend is merely 
maintained at 3p. and the 
outlook for the year depends 
heavily on there being “no 
sharp recession" in the British 
economy. 

The oil price factor has seen 
year-end forecasts clipped 
from £42 million to £36 
million, compared with an 
actual £41.5 million achieved 
in 1989, and at I92p, down 
12p, on a prospective 11.7 p/e 

last year was 14 per cent of the shares are dear. 

news. They mean higher feed-. world economy is set on a 
stock costs and market reds- course which will be difficult 

felling demand for energy. 
For Collins, and indeed his 

industry, the future will be 
dominated by thoughts of the 
vast resources needed to curb 
greenhouse gases without 

operations run efficiently is 
more than a satisfying task 
without venturing into high 
profile ventures such as 
PowerGen, he says. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

tance to passing them on to 
course which will be difficult stalling economic growth and 
to alter. The five-fold increase the commercial implications 

» „ „ Sock Shop plea European Commission should 
John Bell From Mr J. Fairchild . p T<r,T 
City Editor Sir, The demiseof the Sock examine FUJltSU DICI IOT ICL 
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HTMAvrAw concern to his predecessor, 
Clever irevor Nigel Lawson, who was spot- 

u.. ,___ ted on an Olympic Airways 
UlOVeS OH flight to Salonica. in Greece — 
EIGHT weeks after walking four days before Parliament 
out as bead of derivatives at 
CSFB, the securities trading 

rose for the recess. The portly 
former chancellor, making the 

VVl US Ull< OlAfUJAUW - • 

arm of Credit Suisse, Trevor most of 
Robinson has joined Fidelity *? “pape from Westminster 
to set up a department dealing ahead of the summer rush, 
in futures and options. Robin- to the Aegean two weeks 
son, aged 37, who joins the accompaniedbyfeswife, 
firm as a director, has been The**-®' aJd the*J_two s<)1°s- 
given a free hand to build a Yet the change of pace has 
derivatives team from scratch, done little to immove fes 
And living up to his nickname sf11^ °‘ dJe3®: 1,135 
“Clever Trevor", he will be dressed in a shabby suit, says 
keeping an eye out for fresh one feUowT passenger, who 
talentto help him in his task, spotted the Lawson entourage talent to help him in his task. *pu»bu uw 
“We wiU probably build up a strolling across the tarmac. 

team of about six people over _ _ 
the next two years," says - Bullet QOUger 
Robinson, who left CSFB after fraNCOIS de Ran court. 
a derivatives team from Bank- newly-appointed senior the body toed by syndicates at 
ers Trust was brought m, managing director of Banque Lloyd's to assess cargos in the 
underhis nose, todomuchihe p^bas, knows as much about Gulf and other danger zones, is 
same thing. As he settled into dodging bullets as coping with a Mr De'Aih. 
his new Lovai Lane offices the stress of high finance. For _ . . 
yesterday, Robinson - who de court, aged 51,' who Mflfl 01 tD0 people 
became known as “Super arrived in London last month SIR Bob Reid, the well-liked 
Beaf during the late Eighties after a six-year spell with chairman and chief executive 

Ottoman Bank in Istanbul, 
almost died in 1985 after a 
Turkish security guard shot 
him five times in the arm and 
leg as he was leaving his 
offices. “I was descending the 
marble staircase when one of 
the guards lost his head," said 
de Rancourt, who was lucky to 
escape with his life. “Luckily 
there was a small escape route 
nearby, and 1 was able to crawl 
to safety." More than a match 
for any assailant, de Rancourt 
was back at bis desk-three 
weeks later. And despite his 
spells abroad, he is no stranger 
to London. Bom of an English 
mother, be attended Eton, and 
went on to cox for Cambridge 
in 1963. 

THE. deputy secretory of the 
War Risks Rating Committee, 
the body used by syndicates at 
Lloyd’s to assess cargos in the 
Gulf and other danger zones, is 
a Mr De'Aih. 

Bear" during the late Eighties 
because of his distrust of 
equities — concedes that 
Hans-Joerg Rudloffi the CSFB 
chairman, may have done him 
a fiivour. "I haven’t owned 
property since the summer of • 
1987, and events at CSFB put 
me off buying. Since then the 
housing market has come my 
way, but I still don't own any 
shares." Perhaps this is just as 
well 

Fighting fashion 
THE latest events in the Gulf 
will be of Ultle comfort to 
John Major, who is already 
using most of his juggling 
skills in the battle against in¬ 
flation. But theymaybeoftess 

chairman and chief executive opportunity, hopes to fly 250 
of Shell, has never been one to 0f top salesmen and 
talk down to his employees, women to Pinang in Malaysia 
For Sir Bob, aged 56, soon to next May, to give them a 

ttte -fba?maS: rousing welcome. “We aim to 
ship of Bntuft Rail after 34 mix business with some fen," 
years with ae L mvtted^ quips Simon Freedman, cor- 
manner of staff to his farewell porate sales and marketing 
test two weeks ago. Among director, who says the trip will 
the revellers wboflocked to ^ a reward for the top 
fee Victoria & Albert museum business producers. But with 

P*5? c^n^n& return flights to Pinang cost- 
staff from ShelLMto House, jng anything from £649 a 

already had a taste of what to 
expect of their new chairman. 
For he recently paid an im¬ 
promptu visit to the driver's 
rest room at Waterloo, thereby 
missing his next two trains. 

Laurentian stakes 
AS BROKERS brace them¬ 
selves for another gloomy day 
in the Square Mile, they may 
take a lip or two from Britain's 
life assurance companies. Few 
could be more relaxed than 
Laurentian Life, which is 
launching iu latest venture to 
help the world’s rainforests. 
Directors gather at London 
Zoo this morning to see off 
Phil KorbeL a Radio 4 pro¬ 
ducer, and Cathy Brooks, of 
Friends of the Earth, who 
hope to raise £50,000 towards 
rainforest conservation by cy¬ 
cling from Australia to 
London. The pair fly to Syd¬ 
ney on Saturday to begin their 
epic trip, which is expected to 
take 15 months. And Lauren- 
tian, never one to miss a good 
opportunity, hopes to fly 250 
of its top salesmen and 
women to Pinang in Malaysia 
next May, to give them a 
rousing welcome. “We aim to 
mix business with some fen," 
quips Simon Freedman, cor¬ 
porate sales and marketing 
director, who says the trip will 
be a reward for the top 
business producers. But with 

many of them West African. 
Some turned up in national 
dress and were taken aback 
when Sir Bob, who once 
worked for Shell Nigeria, 
began chatting to them in their 
local dialed And a handful of 
BR’S 134,000 workers have 

head, Laurentian will be lucky 
to escape with a bfll for less 
than £150,000, leaving its 
cycling sponsorship somewhat 
in the shade. 

Jon Ashworth 

Shop has twice been reported 
in your newspaper. The first 
report intimated a write-off of 
some £15 million by the banks 
and both reports indicated 
Miss Mirman and her hus¬ 
band would be setting up in 
business “before Christmas”. 
This may be optimistic, but 
perhaps you could explain: 
1. How is it possible for the 
two proprietors (major share¬ 
holders) to walk away from 
debts of this magnitude? 
2. Why are they not called to 
account, and made legally 
responsible for reparation? 
3. What numbers of suppliers 
have been sunk without trace? 

As a joint proprietor in a 
professional firm, who has the 
utmost difficulty, particularly 
with present market condi- 

; tions, of persuading a bank to 
provide a decent trading over¬ 
draft; and who could not walk 
away from any business prob¬ 
lem, of whatever magnitude, I 
find the whole situation 
incomprehensible. 

Perhaps we could have a 
statement from the banks also! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. FAIRCHILD, 
63 MeadOwbank 
Hitch in, Herts. 

Leading lesson 
From Mr P.C. Holderness 
Sir, The CBI has again warned 
of a forthcoming economic 
depression unless inflation 
can be reduced. 

However, it is the leaders of 
the CBI themselves to whom 
their warnings should be given 
since it is the same leaders 
who are awarding themselves 
excessive pay rises, which 
have to be followed by sub¬ 
stantial, but unearned, pay 
rises to their workers. 

Until the leaders ofthe CBI 
learn how to lead, the problem 
of Inflation will not be 
overcome. 
Yours faithfully. 
P.C. HOLDERNESS 
Pipers Rest. 
Missenden Road. 
Great Kings hill, Bucks. 

From Mr J Moorhouse MEP 
Sir. The news that one of the 
Japanese government's cham¬ 
pions in ihe computer race, 
Fujitsu, is set to buy out 
Britain's largest computer 
company. ICL. will cause deep 
concern in many quarters. 

The move brings to mind 
Fujitsu's offer to buy the 
Fairchild Semiconductor 
Company in the US on Octo¬ 
ber 24 1986 which was, how¬ 
ever. withdrawn after 
opposition by the US 
administration on the grounds 
that the US was becoming loo 
dependent on the Japanese for 
critical technology. 

Surely we should, at least, 
ask ourselves whether or not 
the US stand should be taken 
as a precedent for Britain and 
Europe as a whole. 

However much it may suit 
the book of certain vested 
interests, one should, without 
doubt, subject this initiative to 
the most rigorous scrutiny, 
placing the highest priority on 

future long term benefits for 
the UK and. indeed, for 
Europe as a whole. 

It is, after all, virtually 
impossible for European busi¬ 
nesses to make similar suc¬ 
cessful bids in Japan's highly 
protected markets. 

It seems highly necessary, 
therefore, that the European 
Commission in Brussels 
should seek the fullest possible 
information on the proposed 
takeover by Fujitsu. 

The fact that the bid has 
been made before September 
21 1990, when the Com¬ 
mission will impose new rules 
on large scale mergers, makes 
it even more imperative that 
the condition of this deal be 
scrupulously assessed. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES MOORHOUSE, 
MEP and European Demo¬ 
cratic Group co-ordinator/ 
spokesman on external 
economic relations. 
34 Buckingham Palace Road, 
SWI. 

Estate agents and insurance policies 
From Mr R.H. Foster of buyers being almost forced 
Sir. I write as a solicitor in to take out an insurance relat- 
From Mr R.H. Foster 
Sir. I write as a solicitor in 
private practice. I read with 
great interest, as did my 
colleagues, your Comment 
(July ll) about the Pru¬ 
dential's incursion into estate 
agency. 

Part of the reason for the 
buying up of estate agencies by 
insurance companies and 
building societies was. of 
course, to sell insurance prod¬ 
ucts to the buyers of houses, 
which likewise attracts very 
large commission rates. 

Frankly. I find it totally out¬ 
rageous that an estate agent 
selling a house on behalf of a 
vendor, and charging substan¬ 
tial commission also tries to 
take a cut from the buyer as 
well. It is not only immoral 
but leads to a conflict of inter¬ 
ests. There were plenty of sto¬ 
ries, at the height of the boom, 

cd product from the vendors 
estate agent, as a condition of 
being allowed to purchase the 
property in question. 

It would be very sensible to 
amend the law so that the 
vendor’s agent can have no 
truck whatsoever with the 
purchaser — we as solicitors 
arc prohibited from acting for 
both sides except in special 
circumstances — and for com¬ 
mission charges to be dis¬ 
closed which would soon 
make the public realise the 
extent to which they are 
ripped off by insurance prod¬ 
ucts, endowment policies in 
particular. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT FOSTER, 
Wimcrbum Grange, 
Near Skipton, 
North Yorkshire. 

PowerGen sale 
From Mrs J A. Roberts 
Sir, So the City was amused at 
the prospect of Hanson 
Corporation making a bid for 
PowerGen. the electricity 
company (Radio 4, July 27). 

Has the City still not under¬ 
stood that corporations come 
and go leaving the assets 
vulnerable to predators of all 
kinds? 

To sell PowerGen to any 
pic, leaves our whole nation 
vulnerable with unthinkable 
consequences, and must not 
be permitted to go ahead. This 
is not a cause for amusement. 
Shareholders whatever the 
guarantees, are rarely con¬ 
sulted before major or indeed 
most decisions are made, wit¬ 
ness us the shareholders (tax¬ 
payers of Great Britain pic). 

The sale of PowerGen to 
any pic is not privatisation, it 
is squandering without proper 
consideration one of the most 
vital aspects of our whole 
modern day life. 
Yours faithfully. 
JUDITH A ROBERTS. 
Poplar Farm. 
Carton, Aldbrough, 
North Humberside. 

American action 
From Mr Gordon M. Infield 
Sir. On April 24.1 wrote to the 
Better Business Bureau of 
Pasadena to complain that a 
company in their area never 
replied to letters, however 
important they were. 

This week I received a reply! 
Pan of the letter said that: “If 
we do not hear from you 
within ten working days, we 
will assume that you have 
accepted the company’s ex¬ 
planation or offer!" 

This letter was data! July 9 
but was not posted until July 
17 and received by me on July 
23. 

If this is the manner in 
which the Better Business 
Bureau manages its affairs, 
what chance does one have 
with other businesses in 
America? 
Yours faithfully, 
G.M. INFIELD, 
23 Trinity Cburt, 
170a Gloucester Terrace, W2 
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UK water 
price rise 
outpaces 

competitors 
By Graham Searjeant 

financial editor 

WATER charges to business 
users are rising faster in the 
united Kingdom than in 
other Western industrial 
countries, except Italy, and 
much faster than price limits 
set for water privatisation 
would suggest, according to a 
survey by National Utility 
Services among its customers 
in 13 countries. 

Prices at 19 sites in Britain 
and Northern Ireland showed 
an unweighted average rise of 
19.4 per cent, between July 
1989 and 1990, nearly 10 per 
cent above the rate of infla¬ 
tion. The biggest cost in¬ 
creases were in Eastbourne, 
the . Scottish borders and 
Northern Ireland, which are 
not served by the privatised 
water groups. Over two years 
prices rose more than 41 per 
cent on average and nearly 
doubled in pare of Scotland. 

Prices in Italy rose 19.8 per 
cent, nearly four times the rate 
of inflation. But in some other 
European countries, notably 
West Germany and Belgium, 
prices were stable, while in the 
Netherlands they fell. 

The metered cost of water 
was still higher in eight of the 
countries surveyed, including 
most other European coun¬ 
tries, than in the UK. 

Water is nearly twice as 
expensive in Australia on the 
sample, costs 70 per cent more 
in West Germany, 44 per cent 
more in Italy and 27 per cent 
more in France. The cheapest 
water is in North America and 
in Norway, where prices are 
less than half those in Britain. 

The price control formula 
and the rate of inflation seem 
likely to push the UK up from 
ninth to seventh place in the 
water price league next year. 

New well for 
Nelson oilfield 

ENTERPRISE Oil. the in¬ 
dependent exploration and 
production company, has 
completed appraisal drilling 
on well 22/11-11 in the North 
Sea's Nelson field. 125 miles 
northeast of Aberdeen. 

The well is Z8 miles south¬ 
east of well 22/11-8Y, until 
now the most southerly well in 
the Nelson field. During tests, 
oil flowed at a stabilised rate 
of9,392 barrels a day, with no 
water, and at a flowing well¬ 
head pressure of 280 pounds 
per square inch. 

Middle 
£14bn 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

conflict wipes 
of shares 

THE escalating conflict in the 
Middle East left investors 
counting the cost of the biggest 
one-day fall this year with 
almost £14 billion wiped from 
from stock market values. 

In volatile trading, the FT- 
SE 100 index plunged 64.4 
points, to 2.220.2, as market- 
makers took drastic action to 
deter the expected wave of 
selling after fkrther heavy fells 
in Tokyo on Monday and in a 
jittery New York on Friday. 
Prices were marked savagely 
lower initially preventing lire 
sellers from acting. Shares 
continued to lose ground 
throughout the morning still 
awaiting further hard news 
from the Middle East. The 
London market deteriorated 
sharply when trading resumed 
on Wall Street, where the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 100 points during the 
first hour. 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
was down 82 points wiping 
£17 billion from share values. 
The narrower FT Index also 
shed 61.5 points, at 1.731.9, 
although selling pressure re¬ 
mained light with turnover 
less than 600 million. Even 
this figure was artificially in¬ 
flated by a large share placing. 

Government securities 
fared little better. Losses at the 
longer end of the market 
stretched to £2 while index- 
linked stocks closed with gains 
of up to £U at the shorter end, 
amid fears that the economy ■ 
was sliding into recession 
because of higher ofl prices. 

Double figure losses were 
reported among leaders with 
ICI falling 42p to 9S8p in ex- 
dividend form, Glaxo 15p to 
762p, Cable and Wireless 8p 
to 469p, Renters 84p to 955p, 
ex-dividend. P&O Deferred 

20p to 604p, and BAT In¬ 
dustries 30p to 541 p. 

Only oil shares offered any 
resistance to the mark down, 
although prices still closed 
below their best of the day. 
The tension in the Middle 
East and the decision to 
boycott Iraq and Kuwaiti oil 
supplies has already led to 
forecasts prices of between 
$25 and $30 a barrel in the 
short term as countries like 
Japan scramble for other 
sources of supply. 

Last week analysts reached 
the conclusion that the sector 
was right to buy on fun¬ 
damentals alone. A number of 
leading shares are still foiling 
to reflect an oil price of $26 a 
barrel 

Buying turned out to be 
selective with rises seen in BP, 
2p to 367p, after briefly touch¬ 
ing 376p. Cairn Energy 13p to 
548p, Lasmo 5p to 478p. and 
Monnment OD and Gas %p to 
4716p, after 49ftp. But there 
were also foils for Barm ah, 9p 

stockbroker Klein wort Ben¬ 
son at about 99p a share 
raising about £138 million. 
Premier responded to the 
news with a fall of 3p to 93p. 

The sale has also helped to 
intensify speculation about 
Id's 25 per ceDt slake in 
Enterprise 00. Ip firmer at 
686p. Talk in the market place 
suggests ICI would now like to 
dispose of its holding in 
Enterprise and make a hand¬ 
some profit on the deal, but 
has been deterred by Elf 
Aquitaine, the French state- 
owned oil company, which 
also owns 25 per cent of the 
shares. But the government 
recently announced that it was 
keeping a close watch on state- 
controlled foreign groups that 
decide to bid for rival British 
companies. 

The composite insurers 
spent a dull session ahead of 
the interim dividend season 
that starts tomorrow with 
figures from Commercial 
Union, down 16p at 461p, and 

Heading the list of buys in Beeson Gregory's monthly review is 
Cityvisum, the video retailer, which last month announced a 
leap in interim pre-tax profits of 84 per cent to £8.4 million. The 
stockbroker says the shares, down 9p at 85p, have been 
tarnished by the mostly unrelated problems at Parfcfield. Its 
dominant market position should help it continue to grow. 

C MAJOR INDICES 
New Yortc 

Dow Jones. 2725.99 (-83.66)’ 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .. 28599.53 (-91623) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.3107 98 (-248 97) 
Amsterdam: 

CBS Tendency.107 8 (-62) 
Sydney A0. 1548 3 (-4141 

Frankfurt DAX .... 1740.93 (-10001) 
Brussels: 
General .>.5845 85 (-279.05) 

Paris: CAC.499.17 (-17 6) 
Zurich: SKA Gen.601.6 (-36.7) 
London: 
FT.—A Afl-Share.109290 (-3218) 
FT — "500".1203.42(-3422) 

FT Gold Mines...1970 (-1 9) 
FT Fixed interest.88.13 (-0.39) 
FT. Govt Secs.77.98 (-1 20) 
Bargains.27778 
SEAO Volume.591 3m 
USM (Datastream) 13376 (-2.48) 

Denotes latest trading pnee 

to 620p, in the wake of recent 
profit downgradings, Clyde 
Petroleum 2p to 199p, Goal 
Petroleum ]p to 113p Hardy 
Oil 2p to 213p, Shell 8p tp 
492p and Ultramar 8p to 
349p. 

Impressed by the recent 
strength of the oil sector, 
Burmah has decided to dis¬ 
pose of its entire 29.7 per cent 
holding in Premier Consoli¬ 
dated Oilfields. The 139.9 
million shares were sold to 

General Accident 15p lower 
4S5p. The insurers are known 
to have suffered heavy losses 
in the first quarter on storm 
damage and tough market 
conditions on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

CU is likely to see pre-tax 
profits collapse from about 
£90 million to £10 million, 
while Genera] Accident is 
expected to produce a loss of 
£25 million against a profit for 
the corresponding period of 

>.c RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

Ah trust New Euro (100p) 91 -4 
A Harms Resources 33 
Bopian Hlogs 24 
Cahill May (550) 54 
Castle Caim (50p) 43 -2 
Dartmoor Irrv Tst (100p) 98 -1 
ECU Tst 46 -1 
EFM Java Tst 47 -4 
Flemimg Euro IT 90-4 
French Prop Tst 92 -5 
German IT 76 -7 
Golden Vale 53 -2 
Henderson Highland (100p) 97 -2 
Invergordon 141 -5 
Leading Ls New 12 
Levercrest 110-2 
MMI 21 
M « W PIC 82-1 
Malaysia Capital £8 
Midland Radio 119-10 
Nthn Investors 198 -1 
Prttencneff 120 +2 

Proteus iml 103 -12 
OS Hugs (lOOp] 126 
Seton Healthcare 156 
Siam Select (i00p) 98-4 
Toraay & Carlisle (1 S5p> 163 
Utd Uniterm 120 
venturi inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App 187 -12 

See main Hating lor Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Aran Energy N/P 19'j 
Ferranti N/P b -b 
First Lets N/P 37-5 
Helene N/P 2 -b 
Kemp PE N/P 2 -'a 
Maxlprmt N/P 3* 
Mclnemey N/P 7-3 
Monument N/P 10% +*4 
Reliant N/P '4 -4. 
Verson N/P 5-1 

tissue price in brackets). 

£126 million. Figures from the 
other insurers are also likely to 
make grim reading. Guardian 
Royal Exchange fell 7p to 
209p, Royal Insurance 13p to 
433p, Son Alliance 6p to 297p 
and Trade Indemnity 7p to 
lllp. 

Early support for British 
Aerospace, still hoping to 
benefit from any increased 
defence spending fry Middle 
East countries, quickly 
petered out with the twice 
giving up an early ! Ip lead to 
finish 19p lower at 560p. 
Dealers said that several large 
securities bouses have been 
chasing the shares in recent 
days. But once the buying 
stopped, market-makers 
wasted little time in knocking 
the price hoping to have some 
much-needed stock back on 
their books. 

Rolls-Royce, another de¬ 
fence contractor, spent a ner¬ 
vous session ending 6p 
cheaper at 203p. It owns NEI 
Parsons, the power engineer¬ 
ing group that is handling a 
£75 million contract in Iraq to 
build four turbine generators 
for the A1 Shemal oil fired 
power station. 

Ah- London, the aircraft 
charter broking company, fell 
12p to 83p after issuing a 
trading warning. Sales are at 
record levels but the company 
has experienced a disappoint¬ 
ing fourth quarter that will 
result in profits only margin¬ 
ally ahead of last year’s figure 
of £784,000. 

BBA, the automotive parts 
supplier, rose 9p to 160p after 
revealing better-than-expecied 
interim figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits almost £6 million 
ahead at £46.1 million. 

Michael Clark 
J C MAJOR CHANGES ) 

RISES: 
LNewmark 95p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Klanwort Benson -.334Vfep (-29p) 
Micro Focus ..717Vip (-65p) 

Borland....... 887%p <-87p) 

HCC....... 380p(-30p) 
WHSmrtti ’A’_32Sp(-17p) 
BTR ..   369p(-17p) 
Bowater...497l6p (-21p) 

Caird Group.191Vip(-19p) 

ICJ__967!6p (-33p) 
Racal Telecom..295p (-ISp) 
Ctmslieslnt . 299p(-18p) 
SG Warburg.. 384ttp (-28p) 

RMC Group..627 ftp (~30p) 
Polly Peck.. 39lp(-19p) 
Grand Mel ..611ftp(-17fcp) 
Whitbread 'A'_ 427Wp{-17Vip) 
BOC.. 540ftp(-21p) 
Ranks Hovis McO — 290 ftp (-21p) 
Closing prices 

CBI fears 
UK win be 
haven for 
fraudsters 

By Angela Mackay 

THE Confederation of British 
Industry yesterday urged the 
government to tighten the law 
related to cross-border fraud 
to prevent Britain becoming 
Ma potential paradise for inter¬ 
national fraudsters”. 

In a letter to the trade and 
industry department, John 
Banham. the CBI director 
general, said coomen involved 
in multi-million pound inter¬ 
national swindles can be pros¬ 
ecuted in Britain only when 
the last event in a chain of 
dishonesty occurred onshore. 

He said cross-border fraud 
was made easier by advanced 
technology which simplifies 
transactions, but gave a warn¬ 
ing that unless the law is 
changed to reflect this, Britain 
could become a haven for 
fraudsters. 

The CBI, which estimated 
in June that known fraud in 
the City of London amounts 
to £500 million annually, has 
thrown its support behind 
Law Commission report 
No. 180 — jurisdiction over 
offences of fraud and dis¬ 
honesty with a foreign element 
— released earlier this year. 

However, Mr Banham said 
the CBI believes insider deal¬ 
ing should not be omitted 
from the Law Commission's 
proposed list of offences for 
any new law and disagreed 
with the concept of ensuring 
that an offence in Britain must 
also be a crime under the law 
of other countries involved in 
the offence. 

The letter concludes with a 
reference- to the new Com¬ 
puter Misuse Act which the 
CBI contends still leaves loop¬ 
holes in the law while tighten¬ 
ing regulations to some 
degree. 

Cancellations 
hit flight broker 
AIR LONDON International, 
the air charter broker which 
came to the USM last Novem¬ 
ber, gave warning that profits 
for the year to end-Juiy are 
expected to exceed last year’s 
only marginally. This follows 
a disappointing fourth quarter 
due to “unexpected last- 
minute cancellation of some 
substantial business.” 

However, Tony Mack, 
chairman, said that despite 
problems of supply, the com¬ 
pany has continued to trade 
well with record sales. Air 
London shares fell 12p to 83pu 

Credit figures reflect 
slowdown in spending 

THE continuing slowdown in 
consumer markets was re¬ 
flected in a further drop in the 
amount of new credit ad¬ 
vanced from a revised £3.99 
billion in May to £3.71 billion 
in June. But advances to 

consumers, which include 
credit cards but exclude mort¬ 
gages, was still above the £3.44 
billion of a year ago. The 
amount of credit outstanding 
edeed up a further £250 
million to £28.4 billion. 
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Textron 
Tuna Wmr 
Tunes Mar 
Timken 
Torchmark 
Toys R Uft 
Transam 
Travelers 
Tribune 
TRW 
TvCO Lab 
UAL 
UnCamp 
Un Carbide 
UnPedflc 

Urasys. 
Unocal 

HS& 
LSsan-Gp 
USF4G 
UST 
USX 
UMTtKn 
UtdTdem 
VF 
WW-Mart 
Walgreen 
waste Mgnn 
wansFatgo 
WesQBBC 
Wyenur 
wnmpoof 
WMman 
WnmOoce 
WoohvortB 
WMgtey , 
Wmef-Lamb 
Xerox 

54% 
39 

22'-. 
40'i 
3T1; 
20 
30'. 
38 
ZJ'l 
54". K3T. 
72"', 
89". 
30% 
15% 
44L 
64'i 
41 
17-t 
25U 
17', 
33S 
48".i 
7B'.« 
36'.j 
30*. 
04S 
44 

Z3S 
62'i 
13’i 
32'* 
25’. 
30'. 
64r. 
37*1 
60 
31 
22'i 
18 Vi 
as 
37^r 
6TV, 
«6S 
46 
81 

31 f, 
28H 
36 

33H 
24V. 
25% 
58K 
321. 
14 

33S 
19% 
25% 
51% 
55% 
31% 

18 
33% 
12ft 
20'i 

.31% 
62% 
66% 
29V 
36% 
-22% 
85ft 
28ft 
29% 
48ft 
28% 
35 

25% 
38ft 
41% 
54ft 

114% 
36% 
17% 
74% 
62% 
9% 

33ft 
38ft 
35ft 
19ft 
23% 
29 

34% 
53*4 
24% 
23ft 

MX 
3P.'t 
60ft 
32% 
22ft 
24% 

.23% 
73% 
28 

sen 
53% 
43ft 

52 
39 

22". 
42 

37S 
20% 
3T 

3T-. 
25ft 

82ft 
76 

7T-. 
29'. 
IS'. 
45‘. 
67J« 
42'. 
16S 
a*; 
17-i. 
05.'. 

SO 
79 k 
37 

31'. 
25*. 
45S 
95' i 
25 

84S 
14'. 
38ft 
26*. 
31S 
84 
33 
82 

32% 
23% 
19 

26% 
38% 
67% 
47% 
48 

ra% 
32% 
30 

37*1 
34ft 
24 ft 
26*. 
59% 
34S 
14% 
35 
20 

26ft 
63% 
57*. 
33% 
17*1 
35 

13ft 
20% 
32% 
65% 
84% 

3% 
22!’. 
90% 
27% 
30% 
49% 
28 
30 
26 

39*1 
42 

56% 
122% 
38ft 
IB'i 
75% 
84 ft 

9% 
32% 
40% 
37% 
20% 
25% 
29% 
34% 
56% 
24% 
23ft 

2 
39% 

MX 
23% 
26 
24 

73% 
29 

63ft 
67 
48 

* 

Degrees from the University of East Anglia 
School of Art History and Mask 

BA (Hons) 

Art History 

Clan b Halsau M E 
dan II (Mr 1): Aldln C R: Benjamin E 
A: Buckton H F: CaaOe H E: Cole C K; 
Cotton A C; Eykyn C J: Fordham A A: 
Gibbs AMP; den I E C; Hecarty M 
C. Izat V M CL Jones A: Leautcs A J 
De Ml MacSween J L; Morton N S; 
“ ilvle V S: Pocock C; Schancbc L C. 

N F 
II tDhr »: Alnscough J E: 

Boomer Aw j. Maoseri JAM; Bums 
C S: Buxton L C: Byng F G; CkMd M J 
D; dbben G F: Dunn L H: Evans J A 
M: Garry M J: Cram J H R: Greene A 
B: Hum J A; btunael A-M T: Justice S 
J: Kirkpatrick c M: Millard Barnes A 
M: O’Reilly J E: Pan on I J M: Paullon 
F A: PownaU C A H SnMim S K. 
SomervUle J V. Thwatles B J: Tucker 
I P; wall A J De B: Youny R w 
Class HI Wood J J 

Musk 
Class II (Mr 3): Atkinson S; 
Baunblkm P H; Casey M A. Fldo N 
Gob A A C: Heath M N 
Ctasa n (CM* Q. Blakeway H J: Brown 
S R: Cmwxtier A: Hamilton a Dl 
Murray R W N. Shea S: Trename P J. 
Vincent S G 
Ossa 111: Bauman L J: Cleary A M 

School of Biological Sciences 

■B Sc (Hons) 

Kotogkal Sciences 
CUSS I: Bruton M: Morrow A H: 
Nurrtsh S J: Rounsley S D 
Ctau II (Otv 1). Brett D J. Comerford 
F A; Dearden S P. DoWe K S Enoland 
N E: Garllck N M: Hooker A D: 
Homkun A J: Hunt □ M: Jackson M 
D: KUbum M: Lea V J; Martin dale W; 
MeaUn S J: Nlcholb S J: Oliver T M; 
Seers, S J. Shaw J M; Thomson JCP: 
Watkins K J 

Davison S W F. Foster M R: Jtmlnys 
A J: Judge N M: Maycrofl K A; Munro 
A F: Part M: Ptercv S L: Sherman T. 
Sharrock L W: Thatcher K P 
Ctasa IN; Butler S P: Hook D T; Wood 
P 
PUS Hidden K J 

Biochemistry 
Benson N: Remnant J N J 

__ J cpts 1): Bonnet! T C: 
Bottomtey S P: Hiner a N P: 5eu D J 
CUSS H (Otv 3); Kyle S A: Poonl S P 
CM HI: Heard S J 
Pass: Lopez P A J 

Biophysics 
N (Dtv f>: Armstrong s 

CUM n COW 2): Bamden S A; O’Brien 
R W 
Clm HI; Daly C B 

School of Ctaenikal Sciences 

Chemical Sciences 
CUu I: BUUnpsley A O: Bryant G C: 
Davies L. Davies M J. England A F: Le 
Brun N E: Livings S J 
Class It (Dtv I) Barker J E: Collins S 
L Fowla P A; Glover N R: Holland % 
J; Oakes D J: Opden P R: Rostron W 
M Siyoail J w. Ltnno H L: Willett P 
T: Williams J 
CUu R (tM* 7) Dale V C M: Evans K 
M: Haynes R L. Lee C C: McGrath P 
T: Needham F M: Walker P C; 
wwcenead a j 
Class 111: Andrew M: Asluon & C P: 
Joyce A S. Maimers HSi Shirrs v P; 
wamgaiunfla s c D R 

Enrinmineiital Chemistry 
CUSS I: CoBQr M J: Lee J M: Richer H 
R 
Class H COM 13: KnlgM J S: Moore C 
M 

Biological Chemistry 
(DM t>: Bacon L 

__ j (DU XJ: Lawrence H D: 
prewer A D 

Chemistry and Mathematics 
CUss H (DU 3): NtthOM R 

School of Development Studies 

BA (Hons) 

Development S todies 
Ata JL C CdUlpJ M H; 

Pountney M T 
Bain D N; BaUri F: 

1 Cadetl 6' J: Ooaper A J: 

HoBden 
GUI) _ ^ 

MPUt V: "3S"bT Douglra H* R: 
DvWr I B: EdwardSK M: EdwartssJ- 
KLii c J: GUI F: Greene M D: cumn 
A; Cudda a: Harman J A:.mn A J; 
HoMcron 8 P; Heading FJ: Jensen M; 
jSSh a; Lamtra A k. ream f u 
Knwtid z: Reiuy C M: Salona T L: 
sooor M J: Sheriff H: Smitii R E: 
walker C A: Watson D E: WooCkir D 
A 
CUM n (DU 3): AHlrtHta A; Atkins G 
LB: Carter D B: Gosden P S: 
craydoM P F: Howard AC P: Kirk. I 
A: Loxion A J: Limn J F: Owens D J: 
SiSSSa A W: Roberts M J: Saetre 
D V: Shion PAG: T«fay M H: 
Tinman c Ei Tully C J: Whetan S C 

B Sc (Hons) 
Development Studies 

Lewis R J: Myers J R; Nub and w H. 
Taylor J L: Watkins S E 
CUSS II (Dlv 1): Bancrofl T A: 
Bouallegue R L Klddc-Hansen J: Lusk 
C W w: Matthews D F: O'Sullivan R 
J: Sorensen £ T: Steel A M 

School of Economic 
and Social Studies 

BA (Hons) 
Economic and Soda! Studies 

CUu I: GUirk C M: Farmer D: Layte R. 
Morwn C 
Class M (DU 11: Abbott J M: Aguirre 
Arm R A: Allison J R. Andrea A: 
Babra I: Bing S L: Boardman S: 
CUuKMd M A: Cline M A CtUheroe S: 
copsey S-A: Dowling T C. Eames O J: 
Efstathlou A: Everen G: FTemmg S M: 
Francis J A: Gardiner R C: George R 
C: daman t j. Gorman S J Cubby S 
T: Hail C L: Hall J E. Henry S. Hibny 
A: Hodoer-Williams P. Hoyle G. Jinks 
S J: Johanputra & Kay P J. Koemck 
Sr. KyUireolou M A. Leung S M M: 
MacPhcrson A C. MallioiH S. Marks 
M: Marrlner-Kyte j. Michael A C A, 
Nightingale J P: Norman C J. Palmer 
J W: Pratv R; Perdlkou A. Phillips S 
G: Ralnion P: Rasmussen J A: Rees s 
J: Richards A K: Roberts P N. Ryan N 
P: Scoll E J: Stanley M D. Sleel E R D; 
Stripe N P: Waller E G: Welch J E P: 
Wells H A: White C t While L E: 
Wliby N M: Wise G W 

CUss II (DU 2): Adams J W: Aina F: 
Al-Namam S H H. Amcy T C W: 
Arnold J E: Barnsley T: Bhanot A: 
Black R T W: Bongard A C Bound L 
T A: Brooke □ J. Broomfield G F: 
Burning S A: Burtiog C A. CampbeU E 
G. Canny L T: Clark C A. Cohen S M: 
Cole H M: Cooney H M: Cottrell P: 
cmchley M U Daryananl C G: 
Demeblou M: Dtppie J S: Fhhleigh B 
H. Flefieha M: Fung DSL. Gasser G: 
Gibbs D G: Gram A J: Hadl A A: 
Hand S M: Hunt M J: Hams I P: 
Heather J: Hersanl R. Hogan C: 
Howarth S B: Keeley J R; Kelly G D: 
Leung S-C: Macpherson J J P: MatuUx 
L M: Martndln R I: MarrtoSt D T: 
Martin T S P: McCrtHCh M E: McFle 
A J M: Mohammad M: Moore A 3: 
MuncasUr D C: Nahwera J W: Nalk B 
D: OTkdpln N A; Pateras C: Peach R 
J: Peso I F: Puckering A: Puletkls M 
S: Reeves C P: Rickharda £ K: 
Robenson E M: Robinson N J: 
RumboM G K: Selby M E. Smith S J: 
Stanley N A: Stringer D L B: Thane L 
F: Thomas M L: Tslappart A M: 
Usman A M: Varma P K. Verlaoue R 
B: Wilson N R: Vau W Y: Yeoh A«: 
Young C F W 

Clau III. Aiadl M A Armsbv K C. 
Badawi-Mallk A. Desai P R. MeUor N 
A; Rodgers I NL Sheenn P J 
Prasr Ahmed L B. Tachlkawa M: 
Welsh J M 

English Literature 
and Philosophy 

Class n (DU 1): Fisher H L: 
McCracken V E: McNIcol I J 
CUu II (DU 7): Brailhwane J M: 
Stringer C. L C: \aicher S P M 
CUrt III- ChairieM T E: Francis I D C: 
Humphries M M 

European Studies 
and Social Studies 

Clau n (DU n Amml H. Dhin S J-N: 
Matraxes C A 
Clau H (DU 1) Bond J B: Nunns K J: 
Winston □ N 

History 
Clau II (DU f) Barker □ Calculi S A. 
CummJiKB M R P. Gram E P Mason L 
8: Maih-ws K M P 
Clau II (DU 3) Edwards P R. Lisier J. 
Metcalfe R V 

Linguistics and Philosophy 
Clau H (DU 3).-Fret me E C: Norm.- F 
P 

Philosophy and Comparatise 
Literature 

Oats II (DU i): Huooara S J. Plan H i 

B Sc (Hons) 
Business Finance 
and Economics 

Class II (DU 3) Lam S; Matsoukan C: 
Stevenson N R 
CUu III. Russell C A 

School of Education 
B Ed (One Year) 

CUu 1. Wong NLA 
Clau II (DU I): Chan K C: Chan M C: 
Chu L K lu K M V. Jlu F P Lee W V: 
LIKWC; Lok C w- Tano S C M. T^e 
K H H: Wong S w P: Yuen C C C 
Clau li (DU 2): Chan O H. Chon Y V: 
Hauflku E: Ho V L la P L. Kwok Y S. 
Lam B-H. Tse W K: Wu L Y: Yu C Y 

B Ed (In-Service) 
CUt« I Edwards A □. Howard J M. 
Mason J E 

Clau II (DU 1) Bennett C A: Bray M 
E. Bun E A. Gould C J: Lee P D: 
Pollard D. Roberts G N, Setvage M M: 
Shannon Li M. Smither M R: Warr P 
m: Winn G D 
Class II (DU n- Adams J A: Bay I Co M 
H: Cummins L M. Devlin C C: George 
C C: Gilbert M E J: Greenfield J J: 
Han well S J: Hawes S J. Keartey S: 
Ljnoley S: Maxev E M; Munro S M: 
Nobos R J: Stevens Y A: Thomas J P; 
Thomas M 

School of Engh’sh 
and American Studies 

BA (Hons) 
English and American Studies 

Clau I Beck J M. Bigden E N. Chua A: 
Crorkeii J. Dibb J S. Ellen M R. Fosier 
I T. Fram J D. Graham H M: 
Honevbone A E Hope S J. Neale D M. 
Sen-Gupia E R. Watson I J: WaUebot 
A M 
Class II QDU l) Adodebln T E ft 
Alicon j 17 Amos G L. Baguley E J: 
Bailey 5 J Barker L M: Bax B P: 
Belt ill* VI 5 R Berry S: Bhan|l T A: 
Black loo s A. Brawn M R. Burnell S 
E- Bushel! C E By ford R J: Cameron 
S M. Campbell A H. Carr S P. Cavln P 
p. dark D J. Collage M E: Collon E 
H. Cowan A P. Croosc S E: Curus J P: 
Dangers J E. Dei onshlre A W. Evans 
N G: Farrow P A; Forde S R: Golf R 
M: Cedi J T. Cwinrc A J: Harvey C 
n. Hoages S L: Hogg C E: Jones J: 
Firwan G M. Lawson E M: Lewis M: 
MarklanrJ T C: Marshall D: Mawson J 
M C. McIntosh N L: McNeill £P: 
MeUor C V: Monti F L: Meyrlck S S: 
Mlines C A: Milton C: Moses G E: 
mpuI“. C J. Page E J: Palraudeau B: 
Pollen M F: PhiUlos J K: Price R J □: 
Ramsay M J. Rees E L E: Rlchartls L 
M J. Rooms E: Russell J M: Saxl K: 
Sharkey J Shari arid M K. Sigmund E 
J. Simpson K L. Smith J E~ Sl.llon A 
R. Tarry J R. Turner J E: Vaughan S 
J: Ytnccnl M A. Wang H L; Warden K 
S. W’dudby K G. Wheatley E C: 
wherldon P A: Wilkes T C: Wood S; 
Yard Icy C J 
Class U (DU t) Ahmed A: Aldous K 
H: Bailey D B. Beckman R A. 
Beeching K. Black N R: Bouel- 
w iiiaumer O- Bracey J W; Burra C L-. 
Byrne 1. Campbell S L. Cray ion J E M: 
Crosse S J Dale-Jones S: Dean J A: 
Dewdl J A. English J C: Evans A C: 
Fleuner A C. Fletcher M J; Gamble R 
A. GUI R J D: Gray S: Hackeii O S: 
Hlcklmg S A. Hllditch R S: Hill S Pi 
Howard G M. James D H G; Jameson 
C R. Lee L C: Levy B J: Lewry R J: 
MacDonald A I: Meadows l J: 
Nicholas B A: O'Hara M T: Obey A D: 

Phillips J O R PhflbPS K M: POIsan R 
M: Porter J W: ReM P D; Rowe D ffc 
Smee K M: Smith L: Sgovran R: 
Slevenlan K A: Sweeney S_B: 
Tanguay J: Vincent P IM: Ware D L 
W; warren M E: Williams o D: wyan 
P J 
CMS M: Sevan S & Fairley j L 
Poptfoy L A 

English Literature 

and Philosophy 
Clan H (Dtv 7): Dtcklnson A F 

History 
CMs 11 (DU1): BntceUn P M: Crush C 
M: Hatsuu S J: Leonard S E- Ward L 
M: white w h 
CMs II (DU 7): Barest! K: Brleney R 
□: caasby S J: MeUersh F N: RMgweU 
U SlaUord R 
Class IH: Brandt N F 

School of Environmental 

Sciences 

BSc (Hons) 

Environmeatal Sdeuces 
Clau I: Bradby L: Cranocr D A: 
Holman IP: Miller JMO: Vaughan M 
D: Wadley M n 
Class H (DU 1}: Argent J E: Arm!rage 
M M: Baits A P: Bcstwlck C J: 
Bradbrook R A: BroadhurM L J: 
Bukhl M J W: Burke C R: Christy S F: 
Ciegg p J: Fayers C A: Han K: Hetyar 
M A J; Ives D P: Jones S J: Maher A 
M: Marlow T R: Parker H V: Prtviura 
A Mr Heuby C H: Reynold? A C: 
Schoneid S. Smith DEC: Smith L A. 
Slurs A. Thrush E J: Turner L J: 
Wallen R L; Whlurhouse L K: Wilks E 
J: Wllson-Le-Motnc D 
Clau II (CH* 2): Barlow C: Brenmer J 
M: Colbeck J A: Comer H E; Desty J 
P: FeU N: Henderson L J: Lewis M J: 
McAndrew K; O'Dwyer A B: Smith A 
J: Tam wing Sheung E: Tufton J E 
Clau nr: Blake J A: Martinez M D 
Pass: Wall work D J 

Ecology 

Ctau t Jackson D L 
Class II (DU 1): Arkwright PC: Coffin 
J F: McLoughlUi N J: Morris R P: 
Reeve J: Roberts R J: Turner P-A: 
vice W E: Walthew G 
Clau U (Div n Foster J C Manning F 
M: Thewits R M 

Environmental Chemistry 

ClaK H (DU 3): Hunter R D 

School of Information Systems 

BSc (Hobs) 

Accountancy 
Ctasa I: Allan k J 
Ctau n (DU 11: Batcher A W: Cowry 
J E: Dawson A H: Elliott C: Fuller N 
R: Gee A M: OUmarttn P C R: Hong C 
H: Hopkins J D: Morrison K H: Owen 
SBE: Palfrey A R: Quinn A G; Sekhrl 
It Szeniett G B: Teoh F S; Waln- 
wrtgm R I: wucox s J 
Ctan H <OU 9): Atkinson J: 
Balakrtsbnan K K: Bnilimton S C: 
Farrugia G M: ibraMm H; Jones P Mi 
Manan A N; Moortliy S: Parker S; 
Robson P A: Rose S E: Timbers C J: 
williams L 

J: Hague R: Hicks L M; NeO R J: 
Ryder D 
Pan: Shelton R D 

Electronic Systems Engineering 
Clau I: Bebbtngton A M 
oau B (DU 1): Barton C G: Conner P 

Clau II (DU 9): Goode C A: Porkins D 
A: Watson R S 
CUu HL Hawes C N 

Mathematics and Compntiag 

Science 
Clau 0 (DU 11: Lai C M &Uj 

--- - j.p Ai Stevens 
Moss 

Stedftaru R 

. B: Avraam M; Baker D: 
Karunananthan CS; Md GhazaU N Hi 
Rainer N 

Business Finance 

and Economics 
Ctau U (DU 1): Crowhunt M R: Ftanxi 
L H: Foot R j; Marshall J: Marshall s: 
Mead A O- PitschalkMu i: Riches J M: 
Spencer A W: Watson V N 
Ctau H (DU 3): Belling K A: Kemp PS 
Clan BL Sown J 8 

Business Information Systems 
O’Keefe T w; smith T N B 

Clau || (DU 1):KoDT F: NobloU L 
M: Weaver A J 
Clan FI (DU 71: Clark j N: Eggcrton K 
J: Gordon J A: John S. Malcolm A J 
Clau III: John R A 

Computer Systems Engineering 
cut II epu »: Fisher J D: Flint A J: 
Fookes T D. Homo A P: Lockwood M 
K; Pearman R S: Strange D E 
Ctau IH: Bone D F: Michael S 

Computerised Acconntancy 
Clau I: Mahomed A: Neophytou M 
Clau II (DU l>: Shewrtas D J 
CUu n (Du tv Ma K K: Nlnuaeu M: 
Parker J M; Tang J M Y 

Computing Sdence 
Oau I: Boadman N R: Bushnen GDC; 
O'Neill R M 
cuts II (DU n: Burton G A: Cede G J: 
Harpham J N: Hins M T: Jones c M: 
Marknv K A: Plumtree M: Porter J E: 
RMdy A J 
Clan II (DU 3>= Barnes A J: Bradbury 
P A: Cook A; Frostfck M A: Goodail S 

B Sc (Ordinary) 

Competing Science 

Dhadwar S S; Greco O 

Electronic Systems Engineering 
Bowman W It Roadway E N L; 
Wickham N G 

School of Law 

LLB (Hods) 
Ctau I: BeH ORNtWH KsTwmktiw 
A 
Clan n (Dtv 1): Bttraead L E; Bools M 
D: Calvert A M: Cheong K Y: Clark S 
K: Counun N L: CookeM: de Si Crab* 

. J A: Evans C; FkwUJ L; HarUey M 
P: KohU S: Langlob P J: Lloyd M A: 
Locfcley S J: Lovodav P J: Mo 
Cormack S A: Morris K: 
Natkunaslngam I: Ng B H: Ng G-K: 
Poole J G: Prail A G; Roberts M; 
SWIng J R: Smith N D M: Stuart H M: 
Surtees A M: Templeton K D: Vincent 
N: Wong K S W: wood . I Ei 
wonnuone A M 
Clau n .(Dtv »: Abdullah A Z: Adrlko 
M J: AllanBRi AyoadeM A:Bolell H 
C: Bradley p; Brraiauer Zj Briggs A M: 
Brough C H: BuckkrS A: Bunoishaw 
P K Bader S J: ButUmore G A; 
Chambers P R: Cowley o N: Foo S T: 
ana on a K: Ho h-m C: UlrH t: Lam C 
WE.Leona Wal Keng J: uml CUm 
SC: Ma A G Y-Y: McGafnn S R. 
Papageorghlou M: Pern D A: Poritetl 
S: Poxtance ll: Ruddock A W: TkDoy 
O J: Tindall N: Todd R L:-Turner J CS 
UlyetycR: VWmranlM BA; WadeCA . 

Clau HI: Sheppard N 
Pan: Common N F: Fevrter L V: 
Huber R A: Rice M J 

LLB (Hons) (with German) 
Clau n (DU 1): Grant Z A E 

Ctau H (DU Qi coombs N J: Hogg 
ML 

School of Mathematics 

B Sc (Hons) 

Mathematics 
|; Desai V 

Ctau II (DU I): Brown PBiBdTr 
T; DamsR P: Gorrtnge M D: Melvin S 
A: Smith REL VagbeiaK: Woodhead 
T G 
Clau H (DU 7): ABen F S: Boddy S J: 
Choudhunr A L EUden M R: 
HargatUn J P: McOourl R F: MBtry R: 
Richards E A: Whinon R C; Wool lard 
A N 
Clan IB: Chaol A K: Joshl J: Lowther 
J; Shaw R J; Smith G D J 

Pan: Ashrar A; Feeney L J: Kennedy 
a Noble M A: Soarraa N K. TUpUn H 
c: Watson E K 

Mathematics and ■ Computing 

Sdence 
Clau t Hook N -k 

. Clau H (DU i): Lake J K 
CUu a (DU rj: Mitchell A K 
Clm HL Han R a l 

Mathematics and Physics 
(Xus B (Ohr 1); CorbfU P: Tanner I 
Pan: Brandt A D~ 

B Sc (Ordinary) 

Mathematics 
Arlun M J: Barbra- M R.- Eslah Y: 
Harper N C: Herbert M J: Kartmi A 
M: Theodoulkles M 

School of Physics 

B Sc (Hons) 

Physics and Theoretical Physics 
CU» I: Crossed G D F: Feam M: Mills 
R J 

Full list of degrees awarded by Aston University 

CUu fc Truetove S J 
x ■ (Dh 1): Brown H L; Comjand 
' cmvot V AT: Hamilton P A: 

BEng 

Chemical Process Engineering 
Clau fc D E Carr A R Callow: C E John A 
Kane: J S Leavens: p Lovell. R D Nicholli 
CUU II (DU I]: A J Barber: A Bowies: VI 
C«iam: C J Gray: B E Hazard: C M Johnson: 
A McCormack: S A McCoy. L J Nelson: C V 
c Pswoeke; S Perch,al. D A PoweU: M T 
bnleh 
Ctan II fpt» n: D S Bingham: S E Cracn: C 
Harper: R w Levy. S S Mahit H H Pattni: A 
A Saved: H S Woo 
Clau Ufa a k niqre> J a Naar 

Civil Enguwering 
Clau fc A D Aldemon: A J Blsp: JET Jones. 
A J Merrick: I W RtctianUmn 
Ctau H (DU 11: L J Burrows: R A Burton. A J 
Chlrigey: A C Davy: M C Lockwood: S R 
MUes: S T Rudman: M R Tilley: A J Van 
viiei. D B Walker. R J Walker: M A Woslon 
Clui II (DU 3): J A Bryden: J Ede Waete: I L 
Hampson: D Hloranboltom: I F Jofutslon. P S 
Kular: A P Rutrino 
CUxi ilk j Bell: T J Leahy: p stanworth 
Pass: J P Broderick: D M Grant: T J McHugh 

Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering 

Ctau Ir J D Green. J E Simpson 
Clau II (DU 1): R S Benson: D R Brown: 1 R 
Campbell. N Doughty: J E Lovelock: S J 
Roy lance: I A Wilson: H K Wu 
CUU n (DU 21: G Oallorr F A Fulcher: R D 
Hanley: M C Hughes: K J King. S □ Parroit: J 
G Tailor: M Wilkinson 
Cm* III: a Hatch: G Smlin: J M wortley 
PUR a j Clarke; p H Walker 

Electromechanical Engineering 
Clau fc M Brookes: B J Taylor. A J C Thick 
Ctui H <DU 1>; P N I Bell: R J Hampshire. D 
F Head: R Mooton: R C Knight; C M LJgntiool 
ClUt II (DU n :C J An von: P A Campbell. Z 
Cumpslpne: S J Fereday: C S Harrap: D J 
Keen: J C McGuire; M j Vaughan 
Ctau lib A J Cwr Y Evans: K T Moore; J B 
Pearce: T J Prouoier: M d wiupp 

Engineering 
Clan b A N Erskine-. T R Holton 
CUu II (DU 1)1 G S Fuller: A P SeMen: a □ 
Skinner 
Ctau II (DU 7ft A F May: C O Nemelon 
Clau lib Y T D Chan 
Pass w j Gallop 

Mechanical Engineering 
Clan It P D Balk D Lynch 
Wu* II (DU »; M Allen: M An ml. R N 
Cunnlngnain: K M Dole: C F Duck: L J 
Hanks; P Lad; C Lowery: □ S Mahal, K A 
MangeolKs: □ C McNull: A J Sharrock: P P 
Waters: I E Wells 
Class H (DM 2): s Boumoaro: S t Bunn: N S 
Hawkins: P M Lunlloy: J H Sheard: M P 
Shepherd; P M WOttatm 
Clau HI: N H woumck 

Prod Tech & Prod Mgt 
Clau H (Dtv 1): A J Driver. J R Morrison: I 
Potter! A Ricet a s wuaon 

Class II (DU 3}: J Brennan: S J Bull J M 
Evans- D M Fowler. P E Gumbtell: A 
McCool: C B Plckln 
PUK 1 K Chow 

BSc (Hons) 
Applied and Human Biology 

Ctau fc s M Dykes 
Ctau II (DU IJs A L Bastow K F Beaidwood. 
P A PucMnan.im. E J Dawson J E Erics. K 
Cmbcrg: s Jordan. T A Message- S J 
Pearrek- v A Rcetes- J C Howe. P Sargeani 
E J Sitnens k M Thorp P J S ward. T 
W heeler, j M williams. C A Wright: N □ 
Wyre 
Ctau II (Dro 71: J L Cannon: I Hussain. T m 
Lancaster. L J Mason. R V Morgan G E 
Morrison. R J U'alton Knight. S G WII1COX 

Applied Chemistry 
Clau b a J Hail 
Ctau II (Dtv 1): S Darby 
Clau II (On# J): G S CrulchJey: H S Hothl. R 
Sud: M A Whlolens 

Chemical EnRineeriitp 
Class fc S Bridges 

Chemistry 
Clus L- r Johnson: P McKcown 
Ctau II (DIV 3J: R D Misiry 
ClUS III: S Coburn 

Combined Subjects 
can h T K Plant: W M Shaw: C Soulhern: A 
Tavlor. P Weucn 
Clast II (DU l>: L R Sdaira: H AiiLenhcad: C 
F Arkwnqni: I J Bedford. M Bio«.er. D R 
Bradshaw. K E Brennan D J Bum an: J 
taieng. S E Clarl. D L Caiiliu: N J Collin-. A 
L Connell. P J Croutn. G C Cuenca. C C 
□avidson: A J Danes: S L Davies. S R 
DJ'Win: H M Dlck iOn CCA Douolas: D J 
Duggan: A_ J. Calbralln J CilioHe. S J 
Goulder: A J C.racc L A Halra’ S E 
Hauxwcll: B K Hetlall B Hind ha ugh K C 
Huare. N E Hodgvon. J S Hoffman M W 
Holmov: R D House j Huuhes. C G 
Humphrey. K M Hunter ivi j jom-. S Kaur 
f E Kirk: 1 S Koncoa A L.<Chmiinsinqh H S 
Lalhan. C W Larri p t Lnrnd.r S Lawton 
C T Little: J C 'Win, C McClure P C 
McGanan. □ Vi'iic«,ma h B Minnas B J 
Monk.BB Moore H MnurUin Sf D Myers. 
D G Nllond B A Owen J B Palmer r J 
Parker. R Paten pit Prole hi c Porter M i 
Rey nolds: D A Roaqer L J Push, k Bhaw N 
D BUiddart: A m Su*n B C T.raiic P S 
Thecltalon. K J Thomas. S R Thompson F D 
\ xn Weiel: h W am. .1 B We-don P 5 
Williams: F Wimon. C W I Wong. S V 
Woodward: J woomndqe: M B Wj-nler 

incoiy 3)i A Acion: J A E Beadle; A P 
Beard; B Bharddia: L J Brown. C L Burgess. 
R L Bums: T R Cheadle: T comre. H dll: S P 
Cram. R P Haas. F A Hail. M Hall: R A 
Hanco: C J Hayward. H p Herbert: A W 
Horton, N J Ishcreood: D A .kwllns: A 
hJnsey . S D Lev. S L C Union: C T Minn: K J 
Morltat H L Prince. M j Heed, j M Rennie; P 
h’ N Stall: G Show; A 5 Shaker: V Z 
Shortiana. G K Slcberi □ k Bmllh. Y 
Soeyono: A K Sun. C M Toiler: R J Taylor: 
AC Tome: D N Vvackeit: j R Walker: A C 
Walton. D A WaUan. d h Wataon: A J While: 

E Williams: M Vasin: W K Yong 
Class III: L Alla: P Bhatla. J P England: J R Le 
Crjs 
Ordinary: A A Bradwell: D J McNkmottn 
Pass C L Burke: M A Kelly: N Khursheed 

Compntiag Science 
Ctau fc s D Harm: S T Price 
Glut II (DU 1): R M cratar n D Davies: A P 
Hardy- R D Johnson. □ J Klvefl: C K Lo: D L 
Miner: F Parkar. M A Sansome: D J Shaw: T 
J Harr: c A Turner: P S Underwood; S M 
wmson 
Ctau II (DU »: I Bhayat: D H Grimms: r P 
Havtey A G Herd. H N Heuch. Cllfte: O E 
Price. D M vnhlanl: IM West. J P wmtscrofl 
Class 111: J S Bains: S G Clarke 
Ordinary: w S Gfcahal: P J Dunne: J Q Fyfe: 
M S Sarwar 

Elec Eng & Computer Sc 
Clui II (Dhr lit S P Jones: S J Peters: J B 
Phillips- M S Phillips: S J Poston: V 
Raghavan: A N SrmEh 
Ctau II (Du 3): P J Mcddowncy 
Ctau 111: P F Eleilquc 

Environmental Health 
Dm II <0» I): R J Dabbs 

Geological Sciences 
rate S Beoser 

H iiman Psychology 
Class II (DU f>; J Aldmon: J E ArmlLMte: J C 
Bird: A M Burden: S J. Cppestake: S S 
Fvrginon. S L Flowers: S A Freedman: M R 
Gilts O S Gill: H A Hameson: P B Knowles,- 
R G Lillie- \ L LocateW: M M W Mo: D Palel: 
T G Phillips- K E Pickard: V P Ptllard: H M 
Be.irvon: V A Sunpkln: A A M Smllh: P A 
Toombs. N S Whllehead: S E Williams; J M 
Wilson: 3 L w>e 
Ctaii II (DU J): J E Oiandlcr: 5 J Davies: S J 
Farley: A M Lastra: L A Sheard: A Toomey: 
k A Lngcr: L C West -vmey- 

Int Bus & Modern Lane 
Class fc A j Reynolds: M P Steward: B T 
Srpylma. k a L'dall 
Class II (DU i>: 4 Apostolov R a Bayitas C H 
f Briqni. J a Brown. G T Buroos. S i 
Carler L Chapman. T C ColUer P fc* 
Crompton C D Crcnue C J Davies: M T P 
OJ'iB S E Denman: N A Diprose: C L 
ponunv. J P Edwards. N Forbes, a Georafon 
S J Could R C F Grundy: F M Hagemann: A 
; Herring-. M D Hogan. J Howe: C A 
Jepmond. R I McNamee: A J Murplor S L 
Parry-, a S Roberts: S M Sheri tori F 
5raro-:niis. J C K wateh. R j Wllsori, j 
» OODCWII 
Ctati li tou 3‘f j Bowen; s J Candler V 
Codljno. t M GoodchlW: C Hives; a MJaWeK 
beh Lord: \ L Moms: s A Pamnam: n A 
Oumian. M A Solway; N J Tailor: M T C 
Wallace J J L w’eeqpn; w T WfMrrrnann 

Managerial & Admtn Studies 
is sc Bryan, mm Buraen: L m Burton; 

N B Hatoney: M Head: C P Knox: S M 
RouUodgr K J Sairndrrson: S E BnmcMy; S J 
Warner. C ' williams ™ * 
Clau II (DU 111 J Addison: YJ_ 
J Aimraon: R s Anand: R j Baker. 

Bates; b G Bayiey: R Sector: J Bhogab A S 
Bircnall: A J Boll on: s J Bowman: E A 
Brady: S M Brady: J P Breeds: R J Briggs. I A 
Brooks: P J Bryant: A M Chapman: S P 
Collins: 1 F Cogenian: C F Davie*, a M Davis: 
K E Deacon. PA Oeartove: B F Debnttam: T 
J Edwards: J □ EUts: R Firth: J L Flanagan: 
M J Gilbert: K C OUUui: A J Gradden. C 
Graham: D R Grohame; A M Grhnwado: M J 
Kail: R E Hall: T J Hallac: Z M Hartr: D J 
Hathaway; J J Henderson: C J Herd: R R T 
Hinds: D A Howing, s Hurtles: R Jeromy: C 
Jbnmunon: A J King: J L Knowles; N Lad; A 
J Lucas: G D MofTatt: C A Molyncux: A R 
Money: C R Mosaman; S E Mown: J E G 
Murray: L C Murray: M A Neale: C L 
Needham: L O'Neill: M G Overton: C V 
Patterson: C Pearson: 1 H Pearson: A J L 
Peel: c E Regan: A O Richards. BA rockctts: 
A N Sangior: R J Scarrolt; I M Scott: M M 
Scott; J S Seaward: O J Sellars: J W Sewell; 
C A Sheard: D J Shecran 53 E Smith: J D 
smith: J H Strain u B Smith: A M Snowdon: 
J M Synumra: S J Ttiainl: J M Townsend: A 
D B Troll: P G TUIL A J wade: J R Walker: 
MR Walken J E Webber: P Wkjhtman: J M 
Wilson: R wnsofc L WltheraU: C J Wood: C 
Young 
Ctan II am 25: a S BatMfa: G Brooks: R S 
Carter: HChuahiai. P M dark: S J Coopen A 
R Crow: R DeUeman: A J Dove: A J GUI; PL 
D HaDIweH: D R Harness: A G Hart: M O 
win: S M Hirst: DEO Hodges: DA Jackson: 
R S C Jatrrtt: M R Johnson: M KtanmcCP 
Ktnu: R w Lane: A V Leecti. D p Manoete: 
G N j Meadows: P D Moody: R J Nash: C 
Pamten □ w Preston. M j Rose: R Saujam; T 
D Sewed: A J Southall: S D Taller* R J 
Tcmto: S C Thompson: B S Thormon: P C 
Weymouth 
Ctan Ufa s v w ciangs 
Onbarjn M A J Mullaly: P J Reeves 

Mechanical Engineering 
Clan n (DU 7Js M Levis 

Management & Compmer Science 
Ctan b M Micharte 

Ctan n (DU 3)t M R Jenkins 
OnHuanrs P M Craig 

Modern Languages 
Can fa c J GBedtuu.- s Janes: B C Patmett: L 
wncua 
Ctan It (CU 1* D J Arnold: L M Biazor-KJ 
Brown: 8 L CarWilhan: J OuiiuM: J M 
OoOiler: C Eastwood. F J Egan. I R Gibbs: D 
K Grauon: N A Hodgson: n KendalL P J 
Law: S M A Lewis: B J MUfMIx H J 
MMtnewm&A. S A Muir: E J Ontfev: J 
Osborn: J Patterson: N A Peace: L Pedieir. S 
Rtoharts: T J Thomas: M w WaiertUM: v 
Wnmaker 
Ctau B (Hr at A U Banks: H K Barnes: Si 
BOthwen: R E HiggUK S L JobUng: J RevtD 

Ophthalmic Optics 
CtaM fc J Bristow: K M Draper: E M HW; E 
Kelly: K J C Latham: L C Mortimer: D F 
Shah; R P T Steen 
CtaM U <DW iv j m Aston: E A Bancroft N K 
BhogacD M Ctoasby: KS Oooki DI Cnm; K 

PoSS^j a^oS^^iSgSV m 
Hughes: N Hutrlunos: pj fcaH a Jackson: 
D W Johnson: S Jolly: C Jones: H R Ken- D 
Laknanl: G Lowcock: T J Lowe: C 
Maldonado-Codlna: A T McKenna; K K 
Mehta: I D MokK a Munro: S Nathwani: v 
H Pakemam R L Patel: S Patel. S Palel: K S. 
Satmul: R M SandUOrd: M G C Skehan: 8 E 
small: D M TUtaefly: A L Webb 

can II (Dtv 3>3 D M Baker: PA BhaUa: K H 
Bragg: ov Burns: S DesaUT E Edwards: P E 
Gray: E L Hinks: S Jackson: A H Jessog: c M 
Knight: D M Lad; S McKay: H S Mukerr C W 
New ail. R J Pa let: J C Rice; C D H Roberts; S 
S Sehnd: A Sfcaff: J N C Smith; hi Sorted: N 
Soutoby: J Stone: A R WUMI*. CC Wflloms 
CM» nb P Patel:'S Uddln 
OnUtnry: N Solan Id 

Pharmacy 
Ctan b P K Bramble; m Dawupte: F L 
Greenwood: S Lee A M Lowe: TPraev. MJ 
Shelley: J N SLanlforth 
Ctasa D CDtr-Up S 1 AlH J R Andrews: P a 
AtkcU: BS Bains: MILAM BtoginK G M 
Davies: R I Fuming: L Fundsar. JS Hamwen.- 
A M HowellK R Htamoll: D C R Knox: L D 
nay: S H Low: p S Matharoo; C E MtSiWr 
S L Merrick: L J MUbucn: W G Mfaxnt: a D 
Mtsny. iMoora: A Patel: HER Patel: M 
Patel: PShatr. K A Shanley: S JTravttTHM 
Traynor: C W Wray: N s Vasin . . 
Ctan H (DU tfi R P Berry: M F Burke J L 
Burton: A ,t> Caunce; F J Gibbons.: J 
Harrison: Y T Lam: K J oway: M ■ D 
Partridge: S L Phillips: H Phull: S Pulian: SS 
SrtnfcCPSampton: SBSanghera:J Vamtah 
Ctan Ufa r S HabbcrUyt U H Thakran I M 
valentine 

Transport Management ’ 
pn fa P N Drink water: a ft J Tttbb . 
Ctan M (Uv itoz V Baroeitt J BreakweH: Rh 
s Etavts: s A Doherty: K J Foot C p CHota 
S J Laird. S M Lawson: R Marlowr DMaw. j 
R Mottwrsdalo: J S Paine: L j PoweU: D C 
Powers, w p suHeyr p R. Ward 

i Bale: PA ■id.vKSiL'vysMKimrffi 
ARUBwn. w J Maloney: R G Mason: H A 
Smith: P T Bpertcer; J N E TwtdaM 
Ctan life G Baev. J Crofts; K J GUdwIn 

MEng- - 

Electronic Systems Eag -; 
Ctan fa s AnuuL- j R Ben: N R Coodtna: MJ 
Jones: MO KrtlytM N Marchani; I DMitor. 
R B Nicholson: O 4 Sayers - 
CtaM O (Re 1): s Ajiensh^P ft AaraonrM J 
AtMnwb. A 4 Baker. W D H-bk MS 
Fjankhn; M HoUkUUfc J D jn^FiOiara-f 
M IXKSge-. S s Mamr S JC Rees: s P 
Bowling; A J A Sbave: S A Storey; P A 
Waterhouse; h j wiununs: s WorraU ■ - - 

8 Dafoekt:j 

Meritank*! Eit^oeering '" 
Ota** fc U M Naunttm . : ' 

■ (DU i>j B R Clarke: p # • • 

n (DU 1): wootton M A 
Ctan n (DU 3): CottareU A □ 
Past: Heanue T F 

Geophysical Sciences 
dan I: Osborn -T J 
Ctan|^,>:C^RQHortonE 

.. B Sc (Ordinary) - 
Physics and Theoretical Physics 
Hunter ARC: Roberts A J; Turner S 

School of Modern Languages 
and European History 

BA (Hons) 
Modern Languages ami 

European History 
Otta I; Bennett I B; Earmtiaw P D: 
GjmidC^Ai^HUlyard M J: skinnerM: 

8***,M <°U «h a’Barrow S IT Adeane 
-2: j ^ Baker K 

R M: Barrett C R Si BUBnugb L E: 
Braggn A: Brewster M R cTSirnei f 
A|Qmi««i A M: Cash M T; 
Cantdy; LlL CnoK H M: Cidn D Ej 
Davis F M: Dean M D: Denton D V: 
Dewar A J: Dowling s L. Eonn G J: 
El^tand..A EJ: ErtSen H K:Evata L 
^.■*S; D: Fox R 

. a 
A. Kmghl B D: Lambert C Er Lora K 
A: Lowes K: Luke T F; Marsh A Cl 
Mathem K J: Mlhaltovlc M: Moore P 
f: Nr^tand DP: O'Rourke MC:Oates 

Imer K L: Park S N: Pawsev J 
g Paptwh A: Payne a M; Pnuwi j: 

P«S?l£ rSSbSsAi 
C JiftoN[H aTrSUSSr' 
a M: Scou-Robenson NJ: ^to^rook 

Shury_A.B: Smart N J M: 
S'H?’ JjSmtth R J. Stoele M J:'Stone 

^^ooSkT^^ 

Co^mHF-gwtoi. JS?cM»sPj 

f jSnSi s mf: issnrw 

S A. Tinker A-K M: Tweedy T C J- 

IB: Coleman A Ej Latham JNpi 

Pwi Sharpies CJ 

European Studies ana Social 
Studies 

Ctan |; Tlfewn J. M 

M M: LaHmn- 
N J.Ptettom 6 j; Potter L &• ttanktnc 

WTOorma5?*jl BacKh0Ui<' .» C: 

Ctan Bt; Burrows w i_ 

Philosophy and Comparative 
Uteratwe- 

Otan t FnoB AT 

Out a (DU 3>: DuntMi-Weat M W F 

i 
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( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
aid'd** 

SSoX aaF.IS?"“"oneouonthis 

WM™ U"7> iw 
daily (fiSd rKn^rf^8 «8»pst ihe 

SSaSgg®* 

aspassfesi 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing be^aa August 6._ Dealings end August 17, §Contango day August 20. Settlement day August 28. 
gForward bargains are permitted on two previous business da vs. 

s*0*”®***** ^calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

Where one price « quoted, it Is a middle price. Changes, yields and pnee earning* ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 22) 

© lima Nwipapere Untied 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for -11 points 

Claimants sbosld ring 0254-53272 

. 1990 
Htfi tan CBaraa, ^ 6m* Via 

ad aw Pingefep * P/F 
1990 

apB Low Can—y 
__ Piw Gims v<i 
w Dtp Cd'nt Bn 0 i P.f 

5 JSfpo 
® 3C Grated Ke 
« B, G—ntn Mrton P ta hmum 

m 
rtjr to« Cdmoi?, 

„ . 6jK K 
fre foe Clnj. W 5 P.1 

=11IBK? 

IB 19 - 03 
29> SO -6 2SJ 
119 m _ 29 
223 227 m -10 103 

SB *a -i 
.410 OSB-Uhff.l 

■ J5 t* -5 137 103 133 
£E 337 S 213 0.4 S3 
ZW 3R3B-B (&7 
48 51 .1 14 

MO 28Z«-7h SUJ 
29 Si -« - 
302 fflfl*.G 233 
«§ 438 -5 273 
40 4S .. ft? 

142 147 -5 .133 
ttt is* ■? -ini 
730 775 -« 107 

IJ .. 
03 667 
23 MO 
GO 7ft 

SO 176 

0S 
U HU 
92 _ 

K It WpifAFl'A' 10 12 • 
595 458 Cm W3K (M) 487 470 •-« 
ISO 154 CtmtKIgeDsc 158 163 
40 28*0*6* 

ZBB 256 CwwM P«*ta 
» 47 On* Baa 

3ffl an -15 4M 

W 655 # 9 440 
382 387 -28 28.8 
Ufi 138 -5 GO 
33* - -1* _ 
204 fflfl -11 _ 
350 370 B-11 IIO 

7.7 175 
68 101 
16 206 
92 126 
6ft 88 
22 104 

120 _ 
62 m 
80 29.7 
S2 67 
50 _ 

12 S3 

88 _ 
3K 300 
1ST 143 . . 
77 67 DMagEMAs 

W1 90 SC 
X >01 Emsconanma 

50 S3 UOAhrau 
110 OtaQecua Haae 

96 66 £me» 
331 23? EmOmd 

93 58 FNH) ' 
IBS 143 F*M Ewe* 
•6 a human 

IDD 21 Ferrari (0*0 
M0 349 fin TUI 
51 20 ForaMTMft SI MO GEC (W 

5 535 Hetteid SWM 

BREWERIES 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Two winners shared the £2,000Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. Mr Iqbal 

Khokhar, of Thornton Heath, Surrey, and 

Miss L Padoa, ofEdgware. Middlesex, each 

receive £1,000. 

BRITISH EUNDS 

Mo* CW» SSL- 

SHORTS (Under Rva Yens) 
¥7% 93* Erth 2Vfc 1M0 ’ 97% 
»K 087. TVwu 3% 1990 H9% 
09% K% TiMS 0% 1990 9K 
99h 95% TIMS 8%% 1987-00 99% 
98% 32% TVMS 10% 1090 - 9HX 

.94% 00% TMM 3% 1001. 
96% 90% find 5%% 1987-01 
9«» 87% Trass 0% MM 
07% 94% Tiaas C 10% 1901 
07% 00% Eon 11% 1901 

I1%% 1001 
3% 1090 

00% 82% Trass 
BO 02% Tran 
83 86% TrWB _ _ 
96% 90% Tr«lS 10% 1002 
97% 88% Tran CHW% 10855 

100% 82 Been 12%%' 1992 ■ 
101 33% Trass 10%% 1092 
103% 04% Exch 13%% 1992 
80% Bl% Fund 8% 1993 
91% 86% Trass 89% 1993 
08% 87 Trass 10% 1083 

102% 83% Trass 12%% 1993 
107% 04 Trass 13%% 1993 
90% B«% Trass B%% 1904 
92X 82% Trans 8% 1094 
06% 84 Tiaas 10% 1094 

104% 94% Eaffl 12%% 1904 
107% MK Csch UK% 1904 
110% 98% TrMS V**% 100% 

94%. 
90% 
94 

97% 
07* 
08% 

08 
92* 
0S* 
08% 

■ 98% 
90% 

101% 
88% 
90% 
94% 

100% 
100% 
63% 

93% 
HJOft 
103% 
-106% 

288 
■, XU)0 

:SS 
.. 102 
. 2.17 

.. 088 

.. 04 

...103 
-% 112 
.. 113 
.. 040 
.. B.0 

•-% 104 
-% W0 

m-% m3 
.. 127 

-% 103 
.. 6JM 

#-*. ao 
-% 103 
-H 124 
-» 122 
-* a* 
-* mo 
-% mo 
►* 123 
-* 130 

*-%-ias 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
' 80% 

83 
90% 

102% 
W* 
90% 

104* 
106% 
112% 
84% 
9W 

104% 
1T1% 

75 
i 88% 

81 72% Bad 
96% 88 Esen 

103 94% Trss* 
107% 94% Trass 
82 82% TratS 
88% 83% COW 

110% 96 Enclt 
<12*100% Trass 
119*102% Haas 
90S 79% Haas 
98% 87% E*tf> 

111% 08% Trass 
120*108% EM* 
«m 89 Tiaas 
96% 83% Exd> 

107% 8B% Eaii 
126 110* Hass 
95 82 Traas 
08 81% Caw 
09% 04* Trass 

108* 94% End* 
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Asian Paone 
**»«*ams 
Cast! Fits 

1XA J2i -8.1 10* 
JSS ]®8 .14.1 0 00 
1®? IBM -64 23b 

US f?55 *2® ?M 
S’-3* K?3 "3ra 0“ 
Hf7 7014 -275 094 
JJM 1RE0* .72 2 75 

ffi K3 Tt SS 

g!aL«» j» p 4S* SS 

Sr** l6^ asi w 
Am ine *5.M 4K»^5i 569 

“57 4941 -1.30 2.W 

Bra „ 
Gaunt 
JOBW 
UK GUI HC 

O0 4CC 

Jp^sr MANAGEMENT LTD 

^SoteJSHSInSg '«&! 

LMna 7130 
AmmctGm 3007 0210 ?«6 
S'? _ M43 siai -230 on 
§££** 8233 BW4C-2.44 t.4fl 
“3» 7123 737 70-?1 J 323 
gglj?* 40.64 4338 -1 IS 668 
F/E Emm^ Ec 55.01 56.91* -S 74 ODO 

Kg» gWMB W TRUSTS 
gifljy**!.'Canra, Swtnaan SN1 1EL 
K™ 514514 tt*o»fl?93 SIMM 
«*•* AW8 3563 -H2 634 
SK'2; ’35 ,?DB" -6J *« 

1908 203 3 -5a 501 
g****l «7I.» 5024 -160 3 46 
flU*_ M34 30 IB* -084 J 71 
*™£ Asa V* 30 16 32 10c -1 20 1 09 
Jww 1301 1J75 .75 001 
Sacolam 224 6 Z?M -30 o.ST 

£APEL (JAMS) MANAGEMENT 
»Bu SG3 7 Dm Htnrramc Acc 4CS7 4327 

. °° me mas an r 
1157 1218 

•123 531 
-68 SJ1 

J4 84 78 78 -1« 9 71 
tSf.4 1360 -S« ODO 
'Si-1 «05 -172 099 
2483 2631 -19 7 000 
3102 3301 -107 364 
«7.94 5100 -161 123 
J1 M 54 51 -134 7.05 
3703 6007 -149 7.03 
54.04 57.49 -Jyg aS 

§H9 gJj -0-15 735 
9i71 ngj -I.15 3.13 

S in £85 *282 
sS S® -0.14 0001 

1H7 -°S9 J®*-8 -MS 064 
tfW i§8j -421 064 

s§M|f 

WAltWOlIT BENSON UNIT TRUST LTD 
ID Fanrt^n a jjwlw TO'SmSa 

CAZSMOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
16 TokmMuaa Tout London EC2H 7AN 
Tat 071-406 0700 
Amur Pom 4698 
EiroPon 7006 
jap Pern 4425 47M*-na 001 
Pjuift: Pam W7) 6J £9 -1J1 
Port! 57.53 61.5M-1.il IL82 
UK mcJGm 54.05 56 IZ -040 

F8 INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
SS- 2K SS?*^ *■ OS3PA Ttt 0*1-332 3132 
B4*n Gm Ace 7786 8264 -1.10 

Do Hp 7434 7908 -1 08 

son -m 2» Sgifi 

SB.^« -OS* 88IF1S & DO HC 46.18 48 06 -137 
SwvwCoAoe 04.90 69 04 -1.01 

FINANCE OF CENTRAL BOARD OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
t Fan ftmat, London BC2Y SAG Tot 07T- 
568 IBIS 
Hi* 520.3 5233 5-27 
Rioa Hit 1273 1278 1135 
Oman iOao u 78 

Do ine 
I Am Cm Acc 

Gome 
Ei»0 GUI Ace 

Do He 

6248 6645 -1.55 

I» p=sl 32.12 34.17 -059 

450 
1.47 
107 
007 
007 
048 
048 

BARCLAYS UNICORN 

£££S ££•■ “■!tarta,d M 87 T8t 
S1*3 »83*-2.*8 435 

Broom me 04*i 1007c-6to 075 
“mine 5602 102.7 -155 643 
5*5*1- 187 9 2010 -42 413 
Wffwjnnmw *8.18 4952e -011 10 86 
me TITO 422.1 451.4* -7.6 588 

CHARITIES OFRCIAL INVESTMENT FUND 
2. Para Staaat. London BC2Y 6AQ Tat B71. 
589 MIS 

m 502.1 503.6* 
ACC £172,3 17.47 
□spoor I ODD .. 1480 

550 

CHASE MANHATTAN FUND MANAGERS 
Lacanflala Hauwm Cvnon Strom London 
W1Y SAL Tat 071-736 7733 
SC Spec SIB SI 62 5446 .. 6.67 

ntg^ WVgTMgg BCTVK^ LTD 
■SSSu TcnbOflee Hoaa 
JW*ec*wi(Si KM TN11 Snj Ttt 08H 

ttimnean 1S66 13U -35 on 
a™ Eawy lne 27.01 28 84*-oei 3J6 
Am_?pae S«» 54 07 57.19 -2-3S a00 

2254 24 16 -afll 000 

5S94 i£2 -3t «* Sara 3287o -047 3.ie 
2138 -032 533 

32U 34JK -0 99 237 

S^Ronv^S, 94^35 

SnS nS 9-9 ‘Vi ns 
SSfip »SS.i-iS IU 

SP* MSL^b 
a®, 'si *b*-® ss 

4CA? t0.1 Ml 4664 4961 -131 7 gu 
S2.8G 5617 Jen 7^4 
1003 10U rtj 930 
?a? 241J 45 930 

aSSLyg? y^WWOBMEMT 

EESux1* ^ ^ 
&V ss fs iis 
Em Ckowth g? aa S*3l 
(!« ««-_. ?1*5 72.12a -1.78 OlO 
SS SS" S-5 25® -0.74 086 Jap Grmb bs-49 an». 

irai,s 
0.26 

ASEAN 
Europewi 
&ro He 
GUBI Con* 
Far East me 

CIGNA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
ATru* Street EC2V BAR TaE 071-788 
3571 
Eiro OH 8897 85 16 -1 00 
1992 Eure Spc B7 4I 7Z.10S-089 
mo He 

■ARWG FUND MANAGERS 

"* 0,0 «° 

SOUS sl37*-i» 070 
W-n 6431 -lifl 230 

Ccn»aitt*i 42.82 4709*-i 97 6 BO 
, 12*7 13X5 -104 160 

Bw lne 7074 76 82 -257 560 
l»*r 1870 -8 1 l.ao 

EoraSntrCes 1852 197 8 -52 020 
96 7* S6F1* 3 70 

^OMGm 724J 77 28 -323 0 IQ 
JvGtti J50I 180 J* -8 8 0 00 
Jap Siamae 1431 ISfll -98 000 
PlJWO 88 88 92.56c -280 290 
—P8 ACC 144 3 150Sc -4 0 290 
UN Grmi 5335 69 74* -242 3 70 
UK Smli Cos re 79 88 53 -2 70 p<j 
Selaa Man Fo 5136 5556 -144 EIO 

BROWN SMPLEY 
9-17. PromnoM R1 Kiyrada Haattl Tat 
0444 458144 
FHanqtal 
So* Cos Acs 

Do Inc 
Ntgn he 
Income 

125 4 133 8c -Cl J94 
2483 2642 -0 3 090 
151 9 161 8 -02 104 
75 00 78 88 -149 S.B0 
9\J 1Q4 1 -34 524 

Mm Rjm HlC 78 03 80 97*-I 85 284 
Do Acc 

N3l Ajrrgr 
Orient 
Eimpi 
Race* 
German 
HM Hecov 
Eurcpo 
Con* Gann 

135 5 144 3* -34 220 
5583 59JM-I40 038 
1084 1157 -42 033 
369 4 3870 -6.0 2 78 
39 99 42 69 -0 77 0 68 
40 43 43-55 -061 QUA 
27 99 29 49 -091 0.79 
2369 2941 -057 058 
1958 20 85* -0 42 7.7J 

BUCKUA5TER MANAGEMENT 
BMMM fee 15 St BalDh* SI London 
EOA 7JJ Tot 071-247 4642 DMflag 01- 
347 7474 
Biter Gm he 

Do Ace __ __ 
FWmwhp me 60*8 6435 
G«1 He 4 £790 2969 

5791 6139*-1J9 364 
n.?S 64 44 -1415 3 64 

NAm Gm 
PaoAc Gin 
UK 0th Acc 

Do Dm 
UK Income 

8101 84.74 -02s BOO 
IS I? 1" 

Monajtuaoar 7994 8550 -2.02 tip 
fil 93 87 61 -0 58 310 
75 'i MAO -0 65 3 10 
6X55 8733 -022 850 

Qi/TiMWme« 24.79 aiS*-Gl3 9flS 
Onwi/mc 1232 1322 -18 4.14 
Jap Spec S4? 7558 8037 -5.09 000 
Jjcwi 1457 154 8* -79 arm 
Mmged Hit 1600 1700 -64 000 
[55 l^us _ 1084 1163 -17 4 33 
FMMName «735 S0.7Be-Mi on 
5E As* 6455 6809 -4 00 00O 
Spec Shi 328 4 3S01 -75 0 00 

*» “32 3606 -150 000 
^-79 24B9*-0ia 654 
2740 29» -057 021 

—Sinel'ess*® sss 
FORBGN * COLONIAL 

ffte^isS-as" UK aw GO -- -097 

ORE UMT KouenM 

u"*" E» 

Mi^iaiy 2485 2M2 _90 3^5 
3511 3630c-U3 4 29 
1058 111.7 -3o S 84 

*2* j»a ^«« 1464 1549 -45 1 D3 
-18D 015 

Si S319 2982 -4 4 3ai 
MM -Ju ija 

Quinmn 
mcTx 
Ml 
N Amar 
Peoac 
Prop Stare 
Suer Coa 
Euro 

UNIT TRUST CLERICAL MDICAL 
MANAGEHS 
Mmn Plant. Briatm BS3 OJH Tat UW 

Am Growm 
Ados Q)ti 
Dragon Gm 
Ecurry It me 

Dp Acc 
Ewo Growth 
E«eranwn 
GenTEoiat 

* 227300 -- am 

Equity 
kn me 
Jap Growth 
PWiorae GOt 
Reme He 
Spec Sub 

22.85 34 10 -0 70 0.73 
24 64 33 35 -1.03 0 7t 
34.43 3632 -2-44 1.47 
S9BS 6X33 -1.62 588 
65 81 89 84 -1.78 558 
3847 4137 -169 0 BE 
2X84 2947 -036 0.00 
564$ 5958*-1.51 382 
21.04 22-38* -CSS 458 
38.18 4158*-2*4 000 
3X22 3446 -099 3*5 
2157 2X85* -0 47 767 
2070 3086 -089 X66 

commercial umon trust managers 
ft JHjmra. 1. unarmiwfL London EC3P 
300 Tat 071-283 7500 Deattig 081-688 
8118 
Am am 
Eiro Gm 
Far Earn 
Gamma Inc 

Do Acc 
Got,Fid Int 
He 

Da Acc 
Jap Gwm 
Monthly me 
PrtiatO Hv Pi 

DO ACC 

65 34 69 51 
909 967 

7794 8X91 
33 65 3580 
3483 3705 
4150 44 41 
61.76 65.70* 
7023 74 78* 
36.72 38 06* 
4034 4251* 
4758 5094 
52.17 5550 

Pro less Hv Pi 5458 58 06 
Ptoq Hv Pi 51.63 54.98 
UK<Gen Inc 62.12 6609* 

DO Acc 6859 72.97* 
w wve Bona 4288 4552 
WendeSpSiB 5155 55.13* 
» accum 5280 56.47* 

Owner Gen Inc 89 77 1061 
OuUUr He 9716 1033* 
OwaarHB Acc 1073 1141 

281 
1 37 
048 
aos 
309 
839 
552 
SS2 
0 00 

1061 
SB4 
584 
3 19 
390 
4 19 
4 19 
639 
1 DO 
1 00 
248 
5X7 
in 

gJS*M« 22/300 °*aneg: 0277 
Euro Income 

sSrlSffi! 32 1 
UK Inc Fund 9939 t oe ? „ S 
us Sn* Coe bIS iSi ^3 on 
f5**gJNGTON UNIT MANACEMENT - 

swrar* U"-Dn Ttt 
AmSmlrCos 1893 3013c -8.1 

Do ACC 10X4 a» 7 o •• 
Am Trad he 21B0 231 Aw .7* 

DO ACC 22X1 SoU -rf 
Cwbhc H4.o Ss -aa ore 

OO Acc 31X5 ryrr — - — - —-1 
Cttd SmH He 4687 4H.04 -064 02B 

4587 48 64 -0.64 0X8 
97 *8 103.7* ^291 S W 
15X1 182.9* -56 9 03 
1023 1093 1x8 122 
1040 111.0 -40 123 
2*24 078*-11 6 843 
M3 I 3224* -14-4 6 43 
67 79 6147 -zoa 123 
S6S0 6008 -2.03 IQ 
1643 1754 - 
1993 212 8 
1KJ 1938 
2024 3152 

GUIWESS I 
MANAGERS M*M0N UNTT TRUST 

PO BM 442, 92 ft Be» me 
^aATTatoSwKa^ 

London 
GhAM Gm 
Hign He 
n Am 
Paooe Gm 
nacov 
Si vh he 

SS JS 
5122 5481 -X2i 080 
^2'S 307 7 -7-3 *92 
>0X7 TT43c -38 7 87 
S® 3&-0M d 45 

THUSF 
Euro Gm Tat 

1508 18X1 
71-22 7631 

Do Acc 
Com hie 

Do ACC 
Euro Inc 

Do Acc 
Extra Inc Inc 

Do Acc 
nnanoai Acc 

Do He 
Inc Trust 

Da Acc 
Inti Gin 

Do Acc 

,7* _ 
0277 860390 
Amar Eotmy 
Canadian 
Eoulty Inc 
Euro 
HUi He 
Hfl 8*3 

0277 227300 Daring 

6288 653* -188 Sag 
*712 4880*-ail 74K 
1018 1BB3 <LS 738 
12A8 1304 Zxl 045 
J043 Bljl -112 878 
5A41 58.19*-080 021 

JAP 5 FarEam 107 8 114.2 .75 0DB 

Sadnevwn -3.42 108 
J®™® 126 * 134 1 c -0 4 0 *2 wflA Cos ?ii w 31 u* -Q >n n -jQ 
UK NewGenm 39 08 4l SS*-a52 220 

hemsuon 
ur 

-62 5 81 | 
-7 6 581 
-82 

Inconta Ttuda 
Cast acc 
Bn He 

DO ACC 
0*1 THU tne 

DO ACC 
GUM HC 

Do Acc 
Krai View inc 111B ii88* -a? a» 
-Ste j»5&! 

9.16 9rt*-D» Im 
»n -1.41*^ IS 

4480 -053 e.78 

Reocv Inc 
OD ACC 

am Gan me 
Do Acc 

Sira Co Acc 
8ml Co me 
Tiusue He 
Chaffld Inc 3 
CharHd Me 2 

393 31 o« -OB 6.10 
*S3 44.7a -08 5.10 

9612 10188* -5.3 520 
OX IB K.41 -Oil 520 

898 95 3a -08 *35 
HA 95.1a -13 439 

6118 6488 -B.l 5J3 
, ®6 • -08 11 68 
5428 5507* -104 OH ivg iBZto in inX wawrer awta km.>w-iil4 098 

2989 SIS* Tfl i-S I P**10" 6* 1 0*5 7>80 -I77 623 
tub mS-Iii 2SINWCftoc3 «1 • .. ?S 

PPP Inc 
Dp Acc 

SnCKDM 
Do Acc 

MIM BRITANNIA WITTRUST MANAGERS 
I LTD 

1 Sqmlwwi BOM 4YR 

Am Srmr Go 
Do Acc 

N ARM 
Do ACC 

Euro ine 
Do Acc 

K !F:iI« 

» w ■'§ si 

Ttt 071-829 MM OaMbn otUr 0808 
MomjmgMC^OMeonBXMPttsra 

UK 

__ 1509 __ UJ_ 
Eiro 5S8C He 9239 88.12*-3^ n w 

FO^TrerP^^iSlA^D. 

asss.-aa1-31®- 
MOB 3S20 -ill IS 

Dint EH CBS 38JS MJfln-lQl 385 
Sn* Cm 21.61 2296a-021 X6? 
S(NC Faoun 2360 2528a-030 260 

Do Aec 2594 27551-033 ZJS 

Genri me 
DO Acc 

Ha Bacon 
Do Acs 

Jap me 
bo Acs 

Jro Spao 
Do Acs 

Masmr acc 
RtcAc Inc 

Ob acc 
SndrGoc Me 

Do Acc 

Managed l . 
RiawTciw 

119 7 1273 
131.7 1401 
3M9 404J 
389.1 4093 
21X3 22X1 
2133 2262 
1952 Sti?.7 _ 

iZSf Jj1* “1G6 0*4 
SOU 218.4 .1x2 0*4 
97-4 10X8 -60 1 »■» 

123.3 1312 
UK Etaoly Gm 31 AS 33 *8* -1 ss 
-- 6*.73 5822 .2S 

a 

SSS 

3 000 
-33 i 

*0.18 *2.70 -1.15 355 
5533 5078* -184 if? 
6020 639M-1.68 XJ7 
6626 71.84 -IBS 099 
---an _157 Z7] 

J® I Cash Box 
’■®° 1 Exn He 

GUI 
Hcyam 

7286 77.4T*-1.62 on 
22.48 23.88*-0.14 «s 
32.10 3448a -067 *72 
1S40.18J6c-ai7 1283 
2498 288.6 -08 523 

. Do Acc 05.6 4655* -11-f *f? 
Humph St DiS 54 66 50*6 -187 1.61 

DO ACC 9671 8069 -194 161 
J»p Grow* 2792 2B&9 -120 OW 

283.8 3142 -126 000 
08.10 86.12 
1079 115* 
133 J 1*2.8 
1501 1601 

_ 1661 1874 
MOTUmI Port G&S 71.01 -190 2 7B 
ManOKBiGm 1)02 11TB -36 Z *3 
Memn HK 3X01 102.6 -2® *2 
Sndr Cos He 1385 1481* -3 6 2 79 

Do ACC 157 0 167M -4-0 8-7B 

ba acc 
Manoara 
N Amar he 

DO Acc 
Euro Oft he 

Do Aar 

-488 0 95 
-36 101 
-47 101 
-27 10* 
-33 in 

Atuca/Prap 
nradlCm 

DO ACC 

moral, imr trust MORGAN 
MANAGamr 

Oreoa. London EOT* HIT Tet 
DmriMv* 071-820 (R39 

112S 1201* -3 7 173 
2374 7536 -48 ODO 
T45B 1M4 -54 ODO 

. . 6778 60 70 -296 000 
UK Equrty he 111.9 1205 -31 440 
UK Eq In Ace 1205 1298 -33 **5 
UK Eq hi Tiekr 109.0 116.7* -X0 359 
US Es H Ttcfcr 11B.0 1253 -3.1 2» 

DO ACC 1202 127.7 -32 294 
Aa*n Trader 8850 82*9 -&4S ODO 

071-128 i__ 
Amar Gm 
EuoGm 
ma Gm 
•HD Tictr 

309 
000 
178 
445 

1006 
on 
5 72 
000 
&68 
asa 
030 
aco 
im 
000 
3.19 
on 

DO Acc 
1.6 

LAS UWT TRUST MANAGCR8 
~ Gtfflsro* Street EOntHirgh Tat 03148 

hTLaWl 
Prod 3ton 

3659 39.19a -037 0X7 
*147 44 M -on 2JM 
40.44 4X37 -0.74 1 51 
4X48 40S -0.77 1^4 
17.M 16.00 -082 082 
0«.1B S456 -1.77 XTi 

European 
Exna me 
Far Earn 
Hcome/Gih 
Hn Gm 
Japan 
N Am Saucy 
UK Epuny 

MI9 6190*-1.40 .^a 
S®****7 030 17.99 19.14 -I.H gm 

3JU 61*B -051 *30 
3089 3X24 -iJJ7 235 
47.57 WJSl*-1.81 on 
2X73 2524 -0.43 o» 
«x« Tan 

IMS 1209 -33 5SB 
10X0 1103 -14 OflO 
ins iaas -i4 ok 

Eousy Did 
Da Acc 
Cta Inc 

Euopavi 
Far Eaat 

- 31.43 3357a -0B2 1.73 
AiBtretan Gtn 4X61 45.*4 4{® its 
&ro Perl 1095 1175* -is 049 
_ Do Acc 1108 118.1* -\2 048 
&ro So* Cm 2250 34 18 -0.17 n.oa 
Far Bint 0149 87.tahs -444 055 
French Gth 5183 5X77 -065 079 

£HA« £353 5651 -056 0 7B 
HK/Cnoa 2X63 3059 -2.44 305 
M Gtfi 3X82 4124 -147 IS 
Hfl Race* 26.13 2858a -1.13 2J3 JJap Part DM 32J>1 MS31-I53 OOD 
jap Parf Acc nil 3423a-IBS 000 
Jap Snar CM 3X38 3736 -133 050 
SHgA^AN 5350 W58.-3.76 oS 

General untt trust LEGAL 6 
MANAGERS 

5L£j££?ft,SK*J£5i!P?2? Ea*n< tat 
- 0277 227300 DaaBogc 0277 

Gat 
Global Glh 
rml Bona 
Japanese 

92S5 BX14* -307 a 
12X5 131.4 -71 nnn 

74 34 7X87 -089 1Jnr, 
5027 5X49 -iS a?1 
30 70 41.16*1^70 654 
“■3? “re -an oS 

EgCo 
. Do Acc 

5356 57-65*-X77 006 
13*2 1425 -03 062 
64.«0 0X4® -455 T« 
6515 B9S2 -OOO 140 

O-WKEqWty 87.05 9261 -455 04H 
NajIBes 8790 9351 -140 099 

Amar so as bxbi*-2^t 155 
UK Racov 5*55 5762 —163 jk 
UK Spec Sib 62.13 B757*-5H in 

Global He 
Hi Bond 
N6L TVuala 
Natter OR 

61.10 BXIB -127 488 
4140 4356C -058 640 

6452 e&ss -0.10 ese 

WA UNIT TRUST UANAGGMNT 
1. 

LLOYDS SANK UNTT TRUST MANAGERS 
Kara ME14 1XX Tot 0622 674751 

JraSGwiHe 1533 163 0 
Do Acc 

Mommy me 
Raco* 

Do Acc 
Smir Inc 

Do Ace 
G« Gm Inc 

Do ACC 
CM Me ine 

Do Acc 

-91 
-99 
100 154 8 16*6 __ 

123.7 1315* -17 
1849 1965* -50 
9T0.7 224.1* -54 
4857 5272 -J 12 

620 
.77 

I 77 1 
3! 

5199 55X0 -XZ7 399 

. „ anno 

^ '*££ ^ !■« 
Austnrat 1096 ma -al? 
ft^pran 34X7 3720 -179 033 
f'TOHc 5X67 6X88*-1 94 am 
Euro Smlr Cos 1260 1387 -JJ4 0.16 

ZX3 24X9 -497 7 48 
1075 176.7 -502 391 
4691 *9 44 -029 1040 

Do ACC * 
He Fund 3 

Do Acc3 
Mu ax 2 

Do Acc 2 
Smir Inc 5 

Do Acc 

-t JO 
-»0 4 
-181 
-IS 
-SI 

485 7 5169 
1528 (620 
310] 328 9 
9*2* 59 89c -326 
1302 138 0 -42 
1030 1096* -18 
115 4 12280 -tj 

2 70 
367 
367 
403 
* 03 
100 
100 
230 
330 

BOTRAOE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 

III SSJ^SPSi0®8* Laadc*l EC3M SAL 
Tat 071-480 7216 
ShtGl Fm kit 5755 5641 6.60 

Extra Inc 
FiliOToal 

52*8 54 ro IS12 OM I 5*9?”!■?*y*ti njo 6752*ZY.M *4M 
Si? SIS -D,:: 00D I SS n.TSR-186 14t 
5491 3696 -022 027 I “®B W-**-B*7 588 

Ss. ^ lisvfj s 
f?-? *§M -132 556 

EFSiWOT TRUST MANAGERS 
*^“4|*** Crmacmn. EdHturgh Tat 0345 

Amar 
Capa 
ixuiuerttAi 
Eiuolund 
Growth/ate 
H«pt Out 
Inp 
Poofle 
Ravens 

Crt UNTT MANAGEHS LTD 
™ Httcndowr M60 OAH Ttt 061 

9350 9947 -ITS J13 
9J 50 99 47 -178 313 
101 8 1084* -2.7 20 
1006 107.1 -2i 603 

Emvcfl 
Environ 
UK Growth 
UK Hecma 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 

Growm 3605 3856a -048 3 IS 
45 06 4853a -024 5 t| 

Far Eoat 3JK 37^J -1 -n D.of 
3535 3, SO*-US 026 
5138 Si 67 rg alf 
/J24 7512 -tes 065 

, -- EOOS 95 34 -509 001 
gHrojcCap 4565 JSK +018 143 
MO Currency 44 Os 4853 -010 012 

Nm Amar 
GUM) 
European 
Japan 

MANAGERS LTD 
L Hond- Hanan. Brentwood. 

—^-t&tquirlBa: 0277 227300 Baaing: 

7423 7897 -198 0 92 
7®25 8325 -207 Xk 
65.70 69.99 -1J6 091 
67*7 71X3 -140 0 91 
4827 5135 -241 000 
*827 5135 -259 OOD 
S'6-6 2304 -5 1 3 10 
m* 2*4 0 -54 310 
2S4.0 271.1 -0j are 
MO* 4269 -130 376 
2990 57X10-12.4 5 24 
3652 377 9*-149 524 
£772 SOD* -26 410 

EM 49 3652*-2 75 4.10 
5779 61 40B-I6O 310 
612S 8729*-176 310 

an* Jap Cos 85.13 7329 
7<*YO 168* 17X4 
E* Am2 t403 1442 
£* 3 1150 1200 

Pacrflc 4 567 * 5630 
Ex Sn* Jap 4 603 4 820 0 

67.46 7168 -218 140 
tUl 1212 -2.7 J® 

2368 -099 9M 
3631 38 49* -052 0.78 
1SS? 2” ^ -7« 521 
1*8 1 157 4 -5 0 SB] 
2620 2878*-113 i7o 
38 44 4008 -380 037 
2208 24.30 -0 58 000 

-*3* on 

Do Acc 
Euro Gth Out 

Do ACC 
Ftaao hit Dai 

DO Acc 
Ht am &h 

Da Acs 
N Am Dst 

Do Acc 

X97 
297 
08* 
06* 
7.81, 

0.00 
157 
0T6 
0 18 
008 

EAOJJTAR W<T TRUST MANAGERS 

UKJWJ*1 Me 9229 9X18*-2.35 355 
. >01-2 107.7* -2 7 3 55 
UK GH ACCum 144,4 153 8 .3 7 -jn 

104 6 lllj -2.8 625 
70.13 74.61*-100 i« 
1122 1194* -7 7 OW 
1£7 7 13SF* -13 OiG 
4851 51-52*-044 699 
6S.6O 6907* -0 58 609 
4109 *4 03 -126 199 
S3 88 5629 -0 92 143 

__D27 
_ 8170 5329 -021 027 
gUEHDft FHOWQENT MANAGERS 
C^aitoira, Mafawy, wareSPi 33H ret 

5309 5542 
102.1 10X7* 
1037 1103* 
1070 1136 
15X1 1645 
65 41 695a 
0635 7058 
1278 13X0* 

_ - — 134 3 1429* 
Pac Bonn Dot 197.1 209 6* 
0 Do Acs 1968 2115* 

24X2 2850 
.DOJcc^ 2717 2912 
SreraHetta SJ23 5X63* 

Do Acc 5908 6X77* 
NAm Sum Ora 5X68 8243* 

Do Acc 61 17 6507* 
OT UNIT MANAGERS 

3y!/t!? LB"08" £C2m 4YJ Tat 071-283 2875 DeaKng 071^28 

Do Acc 
He Assam 

J*p Spec Sfea 

Nm Amar 
P*c Sm* Coa 
PmsHn Man 

I?] I PtaT/GB 

Ji2i ,SJ«-a92 5 95 
1750 107.1 -6 19 108 
<S6| 1W.D -899 000 
15*2 164.0*-0 51 000 
J3B.9 149.1* -4J7 147 
12X6 1323 s 12 050 
49.25 5128 -120 3m 
*022 43.52*-028 1302 

SS ^ wS"-3fT ’sSa 

III 3! SfsIS J5 
0 1 
Oil 
252 
953 
4 75 
4 75 
0 49 
049 

Do Acc 2840 3H8 -6.74 Hi 
EuroEonpi 151 a 1576 -7 83 0 9l 
“0,1“ Exmpt 70.13 72 78 -3 32 1 03 
HI Me Exempt 1662 174 1 -fas 59? 
jMp Erampi 1527 IS63*-6-?9 000 

Exmpl 95 76 99 36 -2J96 2J4 
Peg Be Exmpt 21X5 337 J -12J 182 
Smh c-o £jpt 1590 1700 -2.09 3 on 
Brai or anfih 4X88 *7 05 -137 357 
SpHt Of Eaal 3X44 42.13 -204 0.86 

Mnuntbattcn Hsusa Chailiaiu »*P4 aja to. 
M08M 834313 T,t 
Botonced 2440 257 6 -634 3,7a 
.Do «c _ *801 513B -126 3 74 
Corn Euro Gm <906 5227 -qa* si? 

- tSS sk all 
7X23 Bl.lOc+016 0 53 
900* 96116+019 052 
2018 3135 -309 aji 
4-MO 4560 -X58 65 
9992 1051 -D4B 0.30 
102.7 1081 -fljo OM 
39M *11 7 -903 451 
8910 9385 -22A 4S 
2012 2110 -60J cat 
*23' ^3 -607 0 81 

s?i? -4-10 OO’ - _ 8751 9310 -4.1t 001 
Hasartrust Inc 4432 4955 -109 111 

Do Acc 46.19 4X82 -i t* 111 
1190 127A* -311 
135.8 1445* -X5Z 
7059 7431 -aat 
7007 74.71 -323 
1560 16X0 -9 85 

Sm*Q«/R*e 2U0 2672 Ii® 
. Do Acc 3062 3223 -32l 2rn 
UKOffi Field 6XT4 69 62*-124 3X0 

Do Ace 71.74 75 52C-1-H nin 
WwioeGrowm 21X2 2297 -528 108 

Oo ACC 3130 33X4 -753 106 

Do Acc 
BgrgjHO 

Exits Ine 
Do Aix 

German G± 
Do Acc 

Income 
Do Acc 

HO T«h 
Do Acc 

Jap Growffl 
Do Acc 

N Am A Gan 
Do Acc 

NAm SC Roc 
Do Ace 

Pacific Beam 
Do Acc 

1.86 
166 
009 
0.09 
001 
OOI 

LONDON 6 MANCHESTER 
Pa*. Exotar EXS IDS Tat 0382 

282673 
Gann 
Inc Tru3t 

UK High He 
N Amar Acc 
Far East Ace 
Evra acc 
UK GrtJFl He 

Do Acc 
bra 6a s Acc 
Envmmi opp 

™XWANCE Rwn MANAGEMENT LTD 

‘li’SWVgr1” ltm*n ^ 
Endurenca 145 B 1551 252 

EOUHABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGEHS LTD 
KafinSo1 ***«>«*■ HP21 TOW tS 

ErabN Paicsn 1026 1090 
H^hHc 1057 ma 
w/f/fl Inurosi 4*91 47 27m 
r CM Hv 7s 1127 1106* 

1040 1101 
68 15 71.74 
M02 1897* 
T7.19 8125 
6050 6X68 

9431 
Am Sp Sits 7X26 7856 -S><M nnn 
UK Cap Inc 1389 1465* §2? 
^ Ak o 2157 2310 -58 111 
DbSoacSB 5409 5818 -1.70 107 

10X9 11X1 -20 819 
1910 2045 -98 o f 
£394 5728 -152 oil 
372.7 3957 -24 9 DOO 

%s8illi&. 
Do ACC 48 94 52JS -2T7 5 .2 I e*u,5V 

Shut Cos Dnr 42.17 45.KM-067 f 70 

MU. SAMUEL UNTT TRUST MANAGERS 

Cror0o° 

He FiAIO 
Hid 
US/Genri 
Jap £ Gonri 
Far East/oon 
euro 
Garmany 
MU he 

Briton 
Cacti 
Donor 
Euro 
Far Eaat 
Financial 
OIF Mitral Inc 
High Yield 
He Trust 

Scec Sis 
N Am 
Far Eaei 
Jr* Gm 
Eiac> 

462 
941 

10 J4 
207 
422 
124 
127 
244 
173 

OAimiORE FUND MANAGER* 
?*»?"£» HgUtt. 18-10 Monumant St. 
"Hym EC3R 8AJ Tet 071-023 1J;2 

Sarvta* 0800 

Smt Cos 
So« £«s 
us Sn* Coa 

7X73J -296 X82 
130.7 129 0* -42 275 
195 8 2094 -56 1 at 
1750 187.7* .51 073 
152 0 1620 -101 219 
481.1 4931 -182 355 
3103 2278*-012 1001 
8800 Ba.1l -2CB Gen 
1095 1171 -52 4J4 
1*6 0 1561* -4 7 1 25 
63.44 67 85 -325 0 00 
5287 565* -1 19 2 S 
2386 2530 -65 292 
9011 98J? -144 225 
■266 1364 -29 338 
2602 3050 -120 000 

SS? 0977 384471 
UK Growth Trusts 
Bnwh Gth 
Cash Truer* 
Pram M11 Inc 

Do Acc 
UK S« Opp* 

£ HIND MANAGERS 

Sv .SS?r^2ta« *“*>" «5* w Tat 

29.>fl 3127*-004 3.10; 

at’Sf^.b.**2w ,s-'7 81.98 8701 -2.M 4 04 
1509 170.4 -4j* 4.04 
6028 8X96 -1 53 iS I 

071-236 4210 
Bnl/Osaas 
Inc Mua 
Cap Gin 
MvaaiTrm 

164.9 174 4 
8180 86X4 
0215 8693 
1023 1060 

237 
340 
349 
006 

sownruLAw 
“GROSS EflWAUXTCM 
Hcoma Trust* 

CV1 1SD Tat 0203 553231 
UK Gm Accum 222.4 2368 

Dome 1732 104 4 

5978 5304 -1.15 737 
2093 2X39*-008 1206 
»1| 3121a-0 70 Xil 
9907 1064*-20a 4J9 

^7,FUND MANAGERS 

Erarar.iGan saw 57ai*-i so jdo 
Qt/FidjnwraM 6*29 88(Be-O05 9W 

1350 1433* -2.8 609 
8*45 9032 -2.02 5 81 
7177 77 17*-£09 338 
5508 50.92 -059 124 

American 
Japan 
Trm Of Must 

5634 82.60 -101 420 
5115 5*92 -1 Qi 600 
3596 *2 88 -128 120 
W07 3870 -0.97 Zto 
39 69 4208 -188 100 
4108 4004 -1.04 J ra 

Am* 

& 
bill 
G* Unit 
Global Psp 
HtVGm 
Eire 
Salaiy is 
uq Snar 

in 

31 12 3X79* .1.10 228 
3509 3797*-l 61 08® 
4X11 42.67 -104 337 
6026 64 76 -279 107 
2187 2255*-0.12 10.14 
2338 2487 -017 300 
5906 82.86*-105 513 
4805 4952 -179 Xffi 
2218 2167 -041 859 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
7 WsatJWh Street Ohsgoar G2 2PX Ttt 
m«S 090933 
Amarine IOB0 1152* 
European 8020 8414* . 
Far East 1190 1273* . 
Ctympwd 4X18 4912* . 
fflwppfcd He 3909 42.12* . 
Sn* Cos SXtl 6349* . 
UK Equav He 8101 0733 
UK Gnmm 6992 7*63 

N M UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Tha *Bhn Catrire. —- 
PonereoutM Ttt DiquHaa 0705 
Ofttni 0785 3877M 
Amerfec . 2800 8178 *118 1.70 
Auaaaka Acc 1822 183 4* -5.4 £09 
Conscience Inc 4707 SOM*-1 49 153 

Da Acc 4X31 5262*-105 103 
Euro He 1540 164 9 -60 0 95 

Da Acc 1633 1741 -7 2 X95 
Extra Inc 63-38 67.6lB-1.78 30* 
Extra kic Acc 01.73 8727* -2.19 904 
P East Gm Acc 12SA 1372 -04 023 
Qt/Fxd Hcoma 4702 XB.77* .. 1004 
GOW UK 

Do Aec 
Ho 

Do Acc 
M me 

Do Ace 

3X46 3920 -0 73 OOP 
38.46 4242 -07B 0.00 
4508 «89*a -105 798 
1212 1292a -3 7 708 
ES0S 2741 -T19 040 

. — 3X13 3X76 -1.67 0 40 
Jap an Co Acc 4104 4379 -170 000 
Sing Mai Acc 127.1 1363 -93 X00 
6m Co he Acc 3546 38.12a-009 128 
Spac Sue Ine 2X60 2808s -O 74 091 

Do Ace 2978 3094a -0 79 0S1 
Toltyo HO 74 48 7944*-a43 000 

Do ACC 7523 8024*-4 47 0.68 
U3 Sm CO Acc 5136 5493 -2-35 000 
UK EtKJliy HC 1304 1390* -42 438 

Da Acc 2250 2*00* -72 428 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
X Hgauurv SMtt*. Utndor K2A1"7 Tat 
071438 2433 Dittnj. 071406 2531 
UK Sp 548 HC 7019 75 10 

Of *CC 8758 B» 

8DJB Ssi 
3007 370TB 
7610 81-80* 
1220 128.4* 

__ ... 3333 35X5* Xvm me 1100 1 ixB 
ACC 3500 377J3 

M He 8X22 m.me- 
Do Ace 8901 6S2D* 

fttww He 37.78 AM 
Do Acc 15X2 1701* 

Sn* Cc» 5X40 3X34 
Da A« 80.10 64.83 

PPT Canada 4328 49X4*^173 223 
PPTCOmnwd 55.85 58B9*-2.8l 1.6* 
PPTecropo I;** M»7* .. ora 
- 48 77 51.45*+007 9 87 

3X04 3807*-X3S 0^ 
0121 6408*-189 000 
4fi« 4705* .. 20 
1034 1C9M .. C6I 
8388 8718* *035 012 
894 18*0* .. 4*3 

7881 8420* . 228 
7M7 *+0X51520 

56*3 6X10 -297 3M 
6743 6123 -342 GOfrl 

SAVE* PROSPER 
28, WiMam Rd. Ronrfard Rttt 3L8 
Tat (Hootfonl) 0700786988 
AmHc/GMwtt 4807 51 13 -125 908 

1041 11X7 -55 1.38 
81.10 8B27p-1.91 10* 
14X3 1524 -83 028 
1080 112.7 -40 370 
2236 2380* -32 8Z7 
20X5 221J -05 S » 
1048 1114* -20 *10 
l»i 1335 -5.1 Z97 
1023 3W0 -0.1 (LOO 
1870 1905 -11* 000 
3738 3978 -US 268 
192.0 161.7* -74 3.M 
2143 2279 -IS 340 
£100 2243 -97 5*7 
6£1« X15 
2038 21X4 -123 8 48 
1123 1190 -23 000 
220-5 ZM4* -AO 321 
7903 84.71 -508 098 

PUN ALLIANCE 

0*03*083 
EflaSywe 
NATO As 
Fm EJM Mt 
yrma Bona 
European 

WWdeFlnci 

6*9 9 3866 -230 137 
»fl5 0K -aw 3« 
933 «M J«4 IS 

<3.90 4X78 -Ml 44 
”Il }g 
*458 88*4 -2.81 *B 
Sm <8»«•-15 
5*60 40*3* -1J1 1XL 

bjh Uft OF Canada 

PIT GUM 
RPTOew 
PPT Thai 
PPTHk 
PPT Jap 
PFTSmc/M 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
PPTCatt 

Do Acc. 

Ttt_ 
Arem aura 
UK He jest 

Do Git 
urwrae 

8071W -Ag 
3X35 3587 -048 538 
mis 3Z.& -040 2*3 
2146 2245 -043 047 

TSB UMT TtVtrS LTD 

Ttt IBM 88789 Battngw B2M 
Hath tiBS 11394* —408 0 80 

1390 Ott 
6742 7i T? -2«8 350 
7314 7700 >290 340 
B2“3 07??*-147. 089 . 
8958 9< 1J4-15G 069. 
1660 IBS 9c -501 871 

Do As 
Br Gth He 

Dp AS 
Ere irs 

Da Acc . 
Era tne he 

Do Acc : 21X4 2273c -7.88 871 
Garni nm me ms 2Wa*-«90 jui 

Do ACC 
lac Trust 

Off ace 

3732 3870*-'20 291 
2888 3039 -SSS B4S 
8178 9510 -1X4 5*9 
38X4 3884 «!M 121 
4*67 49UJS -111 1.21 
25*4 27T2*-m2 DOS 
Mu 2*2?• -re a oax 
41.03 42.73* -1.00 9ST 
70 92 7387B-17*- 9SI 
0888 7929 -108 09* 

— — 74*2 7917 -2.W 047 
SeHcieeGpe* 6)92 87i« -228 312 

DoAccam 9508 iota -X78 AH 
TAMET TRUIT MANAGERS 

Do Acc 
P*3SC 

OCABC 
Rdhe kc 

Do . 

DO ACC 

.. Tat 
Am Each 

6*D 

USGrowpt 

«WTON FUND MANAGERS 
(Formwty wsisnorsn aatt mints/ 2 London 
Sridpa Leotfen K1 BRA Ttt 071407 4404 

Inc Fund 

1009 1070 -28 405 
2269 2414 -9.0 107 
14X4 1540* -34 4.471 

SCHROOER UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED 
38 OM Jewry. London. EC2R IBS Ttt 

DMftta 071 80S MM OMM 
■ 071^82 SAM 

1«4.8 i5X8 
1539 1837 
1120 1202* 
130.2 13S5* 
1387 1470* 
138 7 1470* 
5S01 62.77 
5920 6207 
57.77 6146 
5707 0108 
4X79 5296* 
4X79 3Z98* 
44J2 47.10 
4509 4X13 
87AO 92.00 
96.77 HMD 
»O0 25S0 
8194 6389 

OUtfhC 
Da Acc 

GoMLlJm 
Do ACC. 

Oo Acc 
Ausbaksn . 

Do Aoc 
Emmptta 

DO ACC 
Em Gm 

Do Acc 
Ena 9m* Oo 

Do ACC 
Fir Eaat Gth 

Oo Acc 
Fixed W 

G* HC 
DO AOC 

DC ACC 

Cm 2037 2107 -022 3AS 

HARKS X__ 
MANAGEMENT LTD 

SPENCERS UNIT TRUST 

TO I XCHfSfOG Ttt 0244 

IP He 
Do Ace 

UK he 
Do Acc 

1039 111.1* -325 £70 
10X0 1155* -3.7 270 
93 13 89 60 -4.07 301 
9403 101.4 -4.15 357 

*W[TTN CUWBE UMT TRUST LTD 

00 711 
fiHEttt 10X1 10U -50 040 
HeGm 9X14 81.71*-lor 545 

63.12 6700 -104 o 
3500 -OM 100 

8122 8*J7 -009 3 17 
61A0 65 IBs-2.10 0.77 

Gth 

PEA^UWTTWraT LTD I Stt c£? 

1105 1182 
1810 191.0 
174 4 18SS 
187 5 1781 
1761 1870 
T73J 18*4 
331.6 352.7 

Jsp 3mtr Cob 4253 4524 
Do APC 42X2 4033 

0733477BT 
ora Ttira ine 

Do Ace 
He Trial 
HBEqnty Ine 

Do Acc 

-28 308 
-*.8 326 
-40 487 
-40 205 
-4 7 205 
-49 328 1 
-S3 328 

5008 5280* 
5002 5+06* 
161.4 1710 
1790 1904 
77 7B 8284 
7SG6 8388 
1SZ1 187.8* 
2613 2770* 
4X17 5101 
4X17 5101 

UNTT 

FJRPETUAL UMT TRUST 
«L Hart Stool Hmiav Da 

UK Biuty 
Oo ACC 

US Sn* Cos 
DO Acc - 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
MANAGERS LTTI^ 
ra* 01 Vtacttt Meat 
Ttt 041 204 2200 
fatty He 39.17 41 72*-003 087 

.. L82 

.. 1.88 

.. 2.18 

.. 218 
4JM 

. 4 CS 

. 105 

. 185 

. 031 

. 031 

. 0.03 

. 000 

. 1023 

. 1023 
. 1079 
. 1079 
. 813 
, 613 
. 000 
. 0.00 
. 105 
. 109 
. 207 

£07 
xoo 
GOO 
342 
342 
000 

XOO 
TRUST 

Jap Gan 
Frel Share 
uk cm 
Worm c*o 
World me 

31218* 
25 71 77 -202 1 07 

asa rci -an 3xa 
1477 1986* -44 30* 
1172 13X2 -00 095 
mm 30Z7a -OM 208 
8427 8814 -223 D0D 
8479 86CO -2.34 mxj 
44 13 4730 -1 IQ 084 
8225 8X33 -101 004 
8323 1002 -208 XI* 
115.3 124 3a -82 am 
25-17 1X38* -030 1324 
8209 S8S2B-21* are 
15*0 171S* >80 207 
5X72 62 93* -I TO 3.72 

THORNTON UNTT HAHAGCRB LTD 
n QmMU Span u 
Ttt 071-483. 
Am Opp OCR OaSscSB -T07 021 

DO ACC 571* 55X2 -173 021 
Ena Odp Oat 7455 7951 -103 am 

Do Acc . 74.14 7907 -10Z BBS 
F Eta am Dr 1231 TXL3 -722 000 

Da acc 123* 131 I -737 am 
0*5 Opp Me 2208 3*Sl -078 000 

DO ABC 3329 3SM -XT* 04/0 
HP Hi YM Dm 5531 S89B -3.00 417 
. DO *«_6023 5*30 -22B 487 
Sanya Jap Ott M0B 7315 -101 000 

Do Acc 8809 7310 -101 XOO 
KmeropOra 2**J 3074 -oso 100 

Oo ACC JOIO 320* -1M 138 
U Oregon Dnr 4275 4923 -2.79 000 

Do ACC 42.75 4921 -37* XOO 
Ortwt He Dm 3238 3*58 -102 908 

DO ACC 3695 3940 -184 500 
TfeefDW 1353 144.3 -8.17 077 

Da Acc 1372 1470. -633 077 
UKNI YJdDW 3S.05 41B* MMHt 949 

IVt Iff JAM A* 70 ■ « «• ft are Do Aoc 
uk opp ora 

Do ACC 

4670 4X74- —110 0.49 
9873 0087 -041 DTD 
81.82 0X18 -040 <L7Q 

02 MO 

Etaopaen 

UK Growth 
ino Gm 

MS Q SECURITIES 
™m«Qrav5 Ttaror NM EC3R BBO Ttt 
071-6a 4588 Denting : 0Z4S-2862M 
Am X Gan Ine 236.T 2504*^3* 087 

Am Racov 240 7 2940 -is 0.76 

^60 Him OM 

gnwwdAc: Ksl 3865 ^03 220 
ComoaunaGm 822 7 658 5 -11 7 i u 
corM«nGm 5328 .gs 

245 2 252.4*-11 | 7 ()g 
5*3? 6173 -120 BOD 

£1998 2113 -Xl3 6 00 
478 506* -12 480 

*350 4600* -8.7 056 

DO MIC 
DmMnd Inc 

Da Acc 
Euro Div 
Euro Ace __ w_ 
Eure YJM Inc 3340 3SJJ -34 tjg 

W45 OT20 -134 
195 * 2091 -160 123 
£4" 5 264.Bc-202 123 

S22S SU6 -,4(J ^ 
J?*7 M0**-163 5 13 
E2J35 2208 -045 513 

Da Acc 
Far East he 

Do Acc 
Of Hv inc 

Dj Acc 
Gtth Inccttt# 

DoAoc 
Gi/Futimetaa 5-4 S50* -1 5 10 75 

Do Acc 1978 1120* -0 8 1079 
*00 431* -os 1.90 

Da Acc 
Am Mune 

DO Aoc 
Eire Growth 

Do Acc 
General 

Do Acc 
Get/Fbied 

Do Acc 
Income 

Da Acc 
Inn 

Do Acc 
Japan 

Do Ace 
Reoov 

Do ACC 
Euro Inc 

Do Acc 
Am 6n* Ott 

Do ACC 

gwgmYPum managers ltd 
g^KMtg W88to ft, BMH 9A8 Ttt 071*280 

Am Growth 1250 1342 
134.1 1*3.1 -4 5 .uw 
3535 37 71 -128 B19 

*883 -187 X12 
1923 20S Be -30 0.G7 

2tSOC -30 007 
SSI ES4 -17-4 256 
9250 887.4 -30 8 2 60 
JJM 8313 -038 9 58 
11* 4 123.7 -0.8 B08 
|W| J163C -37 6.18 
!*^6 1500c -5J 518 
?S-2 -120 2.18 
“1-8 365.4 -156 216 
1739 18*0 -140 000 
17X5 1887 -14.7 0 00 
241S 2581 -7.1 2.06 
2820 3000 -80 'ffi 
7901 8424*-100 w 
922 9X3* -10 38* 

5280 5611 -288 000 
8302 5808 -304 000 

B'BkieCNDOr 8500 5X67 -208 3.“ 
Da acc 

Pom Dra 
do Acc 

HkPi inc Dm 
Da Acc 

Hrai ini Dm 
Da Acc 

Fac*c DM 
Do ACC 

UK Snar DM 
Do Acc 

59 06 6300 -278 311 
5407 586* -210 343 
5743 6128 -220 343 
4X75 4907*-146 883 
54 19 57 8i*-1.70 5 83 

5254 5591*-017 1002 
4866 S29B*-551 2« 
5087 5427* -5X5 209 
*384 4677 -005 Oft 
48 08 4914 -0 89 0« 

AmSmOaEe *830 4954 -207 OM 
Do Acc 4X88 4903 -240 XOO 

*80 4X7* -0* 100 
511* -X4 0 73 

68 0 708a -10 973 
*99* -1.7 106 

fra ™i* ^2 136 *7 0 700 -10 554 
410 434a -24 000 

■U2S 1405 -89 OOO 
9297 OTO.I -15.3 554 

£2*08 27.78 -042 554 

HTOtANO UWT TRUSTS LTD 
Pracon Keoaa 192 Eyre Si SboMMd SI 
3HD Ttt 0742 529888 0 
“SP1.1** 0409 -I.ae 802 

0=31 GXB* -219 
Cap* income 1014 1089* -20 2.7? 

DO Acc 1490 1EQJ* -41 jt5 
Erax Higli inc 61*1 6rre*-i2Z 770 
_Do Acc rW-ia 8896*-I 7A in 
GUFM income 4734 4X44 -032 1007 

“ 1018 1003 -07 1007 
194 4 2079 -47 XOO 
»*•' *2fS -9.4 600 
£31.1 2472* -5.7 4.62 

isigSigii 

BS_ i!H Hi 2SH|!nBS S3 3UM818 
*—GW— Ua 9075 Zfos IS UW WIHUHMia 
MW EfT’ern COi 9201 9841 -4.M 342 «.pAatTO»m Sq,EdtotaapbTed 031225 

E—BOM 9&M Is23 |« --- 

SS £3*:J?I iS SI 
1386 14X2 -893 XOT ■^rop“ 

Euro Gth 
UK GrotMfi 
Kgn He 
JapOth 

HARM 

Spun? UUTT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 1 SCOmSH 
222 Mahopgah. London EC2 Ttt 071.2471 Managers 

24B9 2873 -77 300 
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SOUTH COAST 
Package c. £35,000 

Norcross H31 is a new commercially based practice, formed as a combination of 

lawyers from twaof the largest firms in the South. 

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced property lawyer to join the team. 

Ideally, you should be at least three years qualified, with a good academic 
background and depth of experiencein practice. You shouJd also have the 

-ability to handle a high level client base with flair and without supervision. 

Salary, working environment and prospects for career advancement are excellent. 

For an initial discussion in confidence please telephone Sally Norcross Webb 
on 0705 201801 or write to her at Number Three, The Acorn Business Centre, 

Northarbour Road, Coshaip, Portsmouth PQ63TH. Fax 0705 201790. 

Norcross Hill 

SOLICITORS 

Developing a partnership 
BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND 

EDUCATION 

The NorthWest London EutnsniripXxdhas been established to promote 
partnership between Trafantrry end Education. As aim - like that of other 

partnerships throughout the cotmtzy - is to ingnove the edncotian and 
employment prospects of loatf young people and die prosperity of local 
businesses. ■ • ’ 

We now need two key professionals tp develop die partnership. Also requiring 

developing is the Brent COMPACT;. an agreement between employers and 

schools whereby in retmn fee meeting nmmaUy agreed targets, pupils are 

offered either jobs.with tramngor training, leading to a job when they leave 
fiilt-rimf Miirwinn : 

COMPACT DIRECTOR £25,000 
Dating the fim 6 momhryoa will establish the COMPACT between local 

. emplopexsrad rhteelocal schools. "Htei£ ifcontixniedThtming Agency-and 
focal trading is seCnred, the COMPACT will be extended go all Brent 

secondary Bchoolsjtad coUrgPS by 1993. This invoh^ encouraging employers 

to^npportthe COMPACT’S goals supporting the acriviries of selected 

schools and jK^Koing and controlling financial budgets. 
Possibly from a teaching or petscmneVcanrerdevdopmi^ background, you 
wffl need to understand the operation of schools and colleges and be familiar 
with the current needs of employers. Good communication ddHs, sound 

commercial awareness and ihe ability to manage and motivate a small team 
ate a& essential. 

ENTERPRISE AND EDUCATION ADVISER £16,000 
You win be identifying companies willing to offer work experience placements 

for students and _woikplacemenr for teachers, as well as estabh'shingnew 
contacts wnhlocaTenqpkJyers, and helping to market opportunities for schools 

and employers to work together; 
Your proven ability totenrtiuse and involve other people must be backed by 

direct and upHto-darefaiowledge of die needs of employees. You should also 
have or be willing to gain an. undemanding of the operation of schools. 

Both the above posts wiD rim fin: a guaranteed 6 months. Continued 

employment thereafter will depend on whether or not further funding can be 

secured. 
Interested? Then please writfewidi a fbllc-v. together with a letter 
demonstrating bow you meet our requirements to: Will dark. Triangle 

House, 328 High Road* Wembley* Middlesex HAS 6AU. 
Applications to be received by 20th August, 1990. Interviews will be held on 

29th Angust^ 1990. 

North West London 
Partnership Ltd. 

HA XKIXG 

70 £ > 5 A 

PRIVATE CIf EXT 

TO £ 4 OK 

SIUPPISG 

TO £-t 5 K 

LI TIG ATI OX 

70 £££K 

PROPERTY LIT 

TO £ 3 ?K 

ZARAK 

City firm noted for its bankingpractice 
seeks assistant with 1-3 years' experience 
including syndicated loans, swaps, ' 
project finance and securitisation. 
Ref449. 

City practice retaining substantial private 
client dept requires additional young 
assistant to undertake broad caseload of 
pre-death matters. September qualifiers 
will be considered, - 
Ref891. 

Substantial client with young, but well 
established shipping practice requires 
additional solicitors 3-5 yrs PQE to 
supplement existing team as work 
continues to grow. 
Ref886. . . 

Client rising steadily through City ranks 
seeks to recruit litigation solicitor with 
six to eighteen months experience. 
Employment or L&T exp esp welcome. 
Ref883. 

Central London firm noted for its - 
property practice seeks litigation 
solicitor with 1/2 yrs' experience of 
contentious property work in 
mainstream London firm- 
Ref889. 

6 Broad Street Place, Blomfield Street, 
London EC2M TJH.Tfeb 071-588 9887 
Fax:071-5881911 

COMPANY SECRETARY - 
an opportunity in corporate finance 

Fully quoted on The International Stock Exchange, London, our 
client is an innovative and immensely successful provider of 
corporate and investment finance in the UK, Europe and the 
USA. Specifically, it is a leading specialist in arranging and 
investing in management and leveraged-buy-outs, its activities 
involving major pics as well as medium-sized and unlisted 
businesses. Currently, it wishes to recruit a company secretary to 
assist its small team of executives based in central London. 

Perhaps aged 35-40, suitable candidates are likely to be profession¬ 
ally qualified as lawyers or chartered secretaries; in either case 
they will benefit from a legal background and from some 
familiarity with the "City". They must be able to undertake 
mainstream secretarial work - in relation to The Stock Exchange, 
share-option schemes etc - together with compliance, personnel 
and administrative tasks. The successful candidate will report to 
the Chief Executive and will obviously possess the personality 
and credentials to inspire confidence in senior management. 

This is an opportunity to join a dynamic company as part of a 
talented and closely-knit team of specialist advisers. Remuneration 
will include a starting salary of approximately £40-45,000 plus 
attractive benefits. 

For further information please telephone Philip Boynton, 
LL.B., LL.M., or Anita Amies, LL.B., on 071-405 6852, or write 
to either at Reuter Simkin Ltd, Recruitment Consultants, 
5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

to £45,000 
+ benefits 

Central 
London 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
MANCHES3ER • VEEPS • ORiSJOL' 

VDNEY 

DO YOU ONLY? 

drink OJs 
intone OEM 

- take TRIPS 
- feed an EMU 

If not, and you can keep us briefed on these (and the CCA, CCT, CEC, CPA, DPA, 
FTA, OFT, MMC, DGIV, GATT, UCTA and many more) please read on. 

A qualified lawyer is required to take over the role of Senior Information Officer 
in the Commercial Department. With the help of an assistant, the Information 
Officer provides critical professional support for the wide ranging commercial law 
practice areas of the Department. The position is an ideal one for a qualified lawyer 
who wishes to assist in the accumulation, organisation and dissemination of 
substantial amounts of legal information and material and enjoys the challenge of 

pursuing esoteric legal and other source materials. 

The job includes: - 

• the expansion and development of the department's extensive information 
system 

• working with and assisting partners and fee earners in the collection and 
research of legal and other material 

• the production of a periodic departmental information sheet (detailing major 
legal and commercial developments of interest to the department) 

• the establishment, use and maintenance of external and specialised in-house 
computerised databases 

• regular liaison meetings with other Information Officers and those responsible 
for libraries and education within the firm 

There is also scope for future participation in the department’s continuing 
education programme. 

Most of the departments within Clifford Chance have their own full time 
Information Officers, the majority of whom are qualified lawyers. Each 
departmental Information Officer plays a key role in the operation and 

development of his or her department. 

Applications are invited from qualified lawyers who have a sound background and 

interest in general commercial law, including EC law. 

Please apply to: 

Elizabeth Hiester 
Clifford Chance 
Bow Bells House 

Bread Street 
London EC4M 9BQ. 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HONG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN SauCH ARABIA 
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28 LAW 

How private is 
your privacy? 

We all like to think that 
our private affairs, 
particularly our fi¬ 
nances, are not open 

to prying eyes. Any idea that 
strangers could examine our bank 
accounts is abhorrent: not because 
of any fear that such an examina¬ 
tion, even by an income tax 
inspector, would reveal any 
wrongdoing, but because privacy/ 
particularly in the relationship of 
banker and customer, is a part of 
our civilisation that we should be 
able to rely on. 

The law supports this principle. 
This was confirmed by the 
Tourniercase in 1924, which went 
on to deal with the exceptions, 
apart from when the customer 
consents to disclosure. These 
exceptions were when the bank 
was obliged to disclose by compul¬ 
sion of law, or in the rare case of 
disclosure in the public interest, or 
when the interests of the bank 
required disclosure. 

Readers of the “Report of the 
Review Committee on Banking 
Services”, the “Jack Report”, 
published last year, may therefore 
have been alarmed to note the 19 
statutory exceptions to the general 

Derek Wheatley, QC 

examines how banker 

confidentiality 

can be undermined 

rule that were listed. However, 
there is the safeguard that a judge, 
or magistrate or commissioner of 
inland revenue, or the tike, has 
first to hold that a good case has 
been made out to indicate that the 
account in question does not 
belong to an honest person, but to 
some miscreant, and that the 
details revealed are needed to 
prove a case against him that the 
authority in question already 
knows about from other sources. 

The Drug Trafficking Offences 
Act 1986 was needed to guard 
against the laundering of the 
proceeds of drug trafficking. It 
created a new offence when, for 

example, a bank or building 
society fails to report to the police 
a transaction that it suspects is 
connected with drag trafficking, it 
was said at the time that drug 
trafficking was so serious that it 
justified a new duty to reveal a 
customer’s affairs on suspicion. 

The move was not to be 
repeated. The relevant minister 
said so in the House of Commons 
because of uneasiness that this was 
a new departure. After all, it was 
not required that any case should 
first be made out to a judge, and 
suspicion can be mistaken. 
Furthermore, the clerk who sus¬ 
pected, bat did not report, is 
punishable, by s.24, with impris¬ 
onment for up to 14 years. 

The Prevention of Terrorism 
Act followed last year. It was as 
right and necessary to arm the law 
against terrorism as it was against 
drug trafficking, but this time the 
rules relating to “terrorist money” 
went even further. The official 
handling a financial transaction 
without reporting it is once more 
guilty of an offence punishable 
with up to 14 years* imprison¬ 
ment, not this time ifhe suspects it 
involves “terrorist money”, but. 

Tbe problem: coafidentiality between banker and customer can provide a shield for 

by s.13 (2) (b) (iiX ifhe “knew or 
had reasonable grounds to sus¬ 
pect” that it does. 

The act gives no indication of 
what constitutes such reasonable ' 
grounds for suspicion and leaves 
the unhappy situation that a not 
very alert clerk who did not 
suspect might be guilty of the 
offence because others brighter 
than be would have done so. 

One of tbe four main aims of the 
Jack committee was “to preserve 
and consolidate the banker’s duty 
of confidentiality to his cus¬ 
tomer”. It recommended a new 

statute to codify the' various 
exceptions to the duty of con¬ 
fidence. Now a white paper dis¬ 
closes the government’s plans to 
implement the recommendation. 
Sadly it “ ... does not accept 
the... suggestion that there has 
been a massive erosion of the 
banker’s duty of confidentiality 
through ... statutory exceptions 
affecting only the very small' 
number of customers who use the 
hanking system dishonestly”. 

Is there not an element of 
complacency in an attitude that 

seems to equate suspicion with 

proof of dishonesty and to dis¬ 
count the effect on foreign inves¬ 
tors of a system thought to be too 
prone to disclosur&at the behest of 
government? 

Of course we must counter drug 
trafficking and terrorism; they are 
special cases. However, enforced 
disclosures of private banking 
should not be extended, further, 
lest this should lead to a general 
erosion ofbanking confidentiality. 

Recently, tbe inland revenue 
attempted to seize wide powers to 
search bank accounts at random 
by a danse in the 1990 Finance 

Pledge: Richard Ryder, the 
ffl>miniic secretary, gave the 
Commons an assarance on 

continued coffaHentiality 

Bill that amended the Taxes Act 
1988. On being questioned in the 
Commons, however, Richard Ry¬ 
der, the economic secretary, 
thought again and gave an un¬ 
equivocal assurance on the 
amendment, saying: “There is no 
question of a fishing expedition.” 

The end does not justify the 
means and the principle of 
confidentiality for our bank ac¬ 
counts is still, and should remain, 
inviolate. 
• The author, a practising barrister 
at 3 Grays Inn Place, isamemberqf 
the Bar Council and Commercial 
Committee. 

Law Report August 7 1990 Court of Appeal 

Draconian effect of confiscation orders under drugs trafficking Act 
Regina v Robson 

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Garland 
[Judgment July 20] 

A striking and extraordinary 
consequence of the Drug Traf¬ 
ficking Offences Act 1986 was 
that the court's powers were so 
draconian as to be able to 
deprive the legal owner of 
property of some or all bene¬ 
ficial interest in it without the 
owner having any opportunity 
to present arguments against 
such a conclusion. 

Mr Justice Rose so stated 
when giving the reserved judg¬ 
ment of the Court of Appeal on 
an appeal by Steven Kenneth 
Robson, now aged 29. a self- 
employed builder. of 
Woodhouse Way. Cambridge, 
against a confiscation order of 
£18.361 made by Judge Beezley 
at Cambridge Crown Court on 
pleas of guilty to two counts of 

possession of a controlled drug 
with intent to supply (cannabis 
resin and amphetamine 
sulphate!, for each of which he 
was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment concurrent, and 
possession of amphetamine 
sulphate, for which the concur¬ 
rent sentence was six months. 

The confiscation order of 
£18.361 was quashed and a 
confiscation order of £1.400 was 
substituted. 

Mr Roger D. Harrison, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant: 
Mr Jonathan Haworth for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE ROSE said 
that, with regard to the confisca¬ 
tion proceedings, it was con¬ 
ceded that the sum of £1.490 in 
cadi found in the house was 
realisable property within the 
meaning of section S of the 1986 
Act 

The dispute which the judge 

had to resolve was whether the 
house, at Woodhouse Way. 
Cambridge, was also realisable 
property. He found that it was 
and that the appellant had a 60 
per cent and his mother a 40 per 
cent interest in that property, it 
was against that finding that the 
appeal was bra ugh L 

In accordance with the Act 
the judge had to determine: 
1 Whether the appellant had 
benefited from drug trafficking 
(section I (2k 
2 The value of the appellant's 
proceeds of drug trafficking 
(sections 1(4) and 4f I); 
3 Whether the realisable prop¬ 
erly held by him included a 
beneficial interest in the house 
(sections 4(3) and 5( I); 
4 If it did. whether that interest 
or some pan of it represented 
the proceeds of drug trafficking 
(section 5(5Hb) and 5(6Xb)). 

The judge's deiermi nation on 
questions I and 2 was un¬ 
challenged. namely, that the 

appellant had benefited from 
drug trafficking to the extent of 
£8.730. In answer to questions 3 
and 4 the judge determined that 
the appellant had a 60 per cent 
interest in the house and that 
interest represented the pro¬ 
ceeds of drug trafficking so as to 
justify the confiscation order of 
£ 18.361. Findings 3 and 4 were 
challenged by way of appeal. 

Unchallenged or not disputed 
were the judge's findings that 
the house, said to be worth 
£72,500 at the time of the order, 
had been bought in August 1987 
for £39,500 in the mother's 
name; she paid the deposit of 
£2,500 and the legal costs and 
expenses and also contributed 
£3.000 towards improvements. 

From September 1987 to 
October 1988 14 monthly mort¬ 
gage payments, each of £320 
were made. The appellant, who 
had been released from prison 
earlier in 1987. went to live in 
the house in September 1987. 

A number of lodgers, who 
paid a total sum of £3.000 to the 
appellant, also lived there before 
November 1988 when the appel¬ 
lant's occupancy ceased follow¬ 
ing his remand in custody. The 
appellant's mother never lived 
in the house. 

The appellant began drug 
trafficking in March 1988 and. 
in consequence, six mortgage 
payments were treated as having 
been made before and eight after 
drug trafficking began. He paid 
outgoings on the property, 
including gas, electricity arid 
rates. 

The judge found that both the 
appellant and his mother were 
liars but h was not the Crown's 
case that she knew of the 
appellant's activities involving 
drugs. 

Before the judge it was com¬ 
mon ground between counsel 
that, in order for a finding to be 
made that the appellant had an 
equitable interest in the house, it 

LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS CORPORATE LAW c£35,000+ 

A well known West Midlands practice needs an additional company 
lawyer for its expanding corporate department. Applications are sought 
from those with up to 5 years pqe. This is an opportunity to handle 
quality work in a stimulating environment The right applicant can 
expect early partnership. 

COMMERCIAL LmGAUON c£27,000 
A leading North West practice needs an additional solicitor for 
commercial litigation. There will be an emphasis on defendant personal 
injury claims and professional indemnity work. Ideally applicants will 
have up to 3 years relevant experience. 

e UR0PEAN 
CHAMBERS 
IN LONDON 

NATION W 

MIXED CONVEYANCING £AAE 

Coupamm 

Casmts 

Pusuc PHoauBtnr 

fiwwMunrr 

IlfTEBNAl MAHXET 

AmTmnsmr 

The barristers of the Brussels-based Co mm unity Law 

firm of Stantoook and Hooper invite applications from 

those wishing to join them in their new London 

Chambers at 115a Chancery Lane. London WCZ 

This is the London link in a chain of five international 

offices, four of which are in Continental Europe. Our 

Chambers offer barristers an opportunity to participate 

and develop their practices rn a dynamic and fast 

growing International and Community structure which 

includes lawyers from all over Europe. 

Applications are invited from banisters, or solicitors 

willing to re-quelrfy. who have international and 

commercial legal experience and proficiency in at 

least two Community languages. 

Please send applications with C.V. to: 

Clive Stanbrook QC 
115a Chancery Lane 
London WC2A1PP 

Tel: (044) 071-8312646 
Fax: (044) 071-404 5258 

Company/Commercial 
Partner 

c.£l00,000+ 
Wc arc instructed by a progressive central London practice 
to introduce a senior solicitor to supplement its established 
and broadly based company/commercial department You 
will be involved in a range of corporate and commercial 
transactions including mergers and acquisitions. Yellow 
Book work, secured lending and the corporate side of 
property joint ventures. 

You arc likely to be a salaried partner with a client 
following and/or the ability and commitment to generate 
and develop business. 

This is an important position offering early equity 
partnership. 

• Please apply, in strict confidence, to 
Mack Dinshaw (Managing Director) or 

Stephen Watkins (Director). 

Taw 'Personnel 
Piup PH OneiatT HUTTED jUk. 

Staff specialists tt% the fecal professionwurfihvide 
95 Aldwych, Lottdon WC2B 4JF leb071-2422281 
Fas: 071-831 2901 (answecpbuucaftei office hours) 

Our client is an established medium-sized practice on tbe 
London/Essex border with a requirement for a solicitor to handle a 

• good mix of residential and commercial conveyancing, the latter largely 
consisting of shops, offices and factory units. The ideal applicant will 
have at least two years experience and salary will be according to age 
and experience. 

Taw ‘Personnel 
prop monoatr LOOTED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide jjHft 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B 4JF Teb 071-2421281 W 
Fax: 071-831 2901 (answerphone after office boors) “*4(8^ 

Vizards 
SOLICITORS 

Established over 200 years ago Vizards is a highly regarded and 
progressive. 14 partner firm, based in WC1. Recent expansion in one of 
the firm's leading departments has created the Opportunity fora 

LITIGATOR - NQ + 
to specialise in Liability Insurance Litigation on behalf of lading 
Insurance Companies and Lloyds Syndicates. A wide range of high 
quality cases is guaranteed arid will include professional indemnity 
employers' and public liability. 

The successful candidate will have gained litigation experience 
during Articles in either a London or a provincial firm. Enthusiasm and 
Commitment, however are as important as experience, far while you 
will work closely with the partner leading this team, who win give both 
training and supervision, he will delegate responsibility as soon as 
possible 

Tne firm believes in rewarding its staff with competitive salaries and 
providing a well structured career 

For further information, please contact our consul rant. S&um Janfeman 
0712426321 (fax 0718317121) or wnte to him with your cv at 75 Grays 
Inn Road, London WC1X8BS. 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOOMS 
A&saaJcflicicBi 

service uaoowide 

071-405 4985 

S3 Doughty Street 
London WC1N 2LS 

Fuc 071-2420268 

Applications arc invited for the following positions in the 
above Counrn Practice situated in the Lake Diaria: 

Litigation Solicitor 

Non-Contentions Solicitor ■ 
Conveyancer 

Excrilem salaries, conditions and pioipcuu including 
partnership. Write in confidence to: 

Lawson & Co, Solicitors 
10S Duke Street, Barrow in Furness, 

Cumbria LAX4 IRH TEL: 0229 870388 

was necessary for the judge to be 
satisfied that there was a com¬ 
mon intenuon on the part of the 
appellant and his mother that he 
should have a beneficial interest 
in the property. The judge 
inferred such an intention from 
four factors, which he set out in 
a crucial passage. 

Their Lordships had been 
referred to a number of authori¬ 
ties: Eves v Eves(T1975J I WLR 
1338): Grant v Edwards ([1986] 
Ch 638); Snell’s Equity (29th 
edition (1982) pl8i): Underhill 
and Hayton: Law Relating to 
Trusts and Trustees (14th edi¬ 
tion (1987) pp273. 277) and 
Hanburv and Maudsley: Mod¬ 
ern Equity (13th edition (1989) 
p253i. 

In the light of those authori¬ 
ties Mr Haworth submitted that, 
strictly, no common intention 
was necessary for a resulting 
trust, which arose from payment 
of contributions. 

But here the judge found that 
the parties' intention was to 
provide a home in which the 
appellant was to acquire an 
interest and. having found that 
intention and contributions 
having been made, it was' im¬ 
material whether the trust was. 
described as resulting or 
constructive. 

Mr Harrison submitted that 
the authorities showed that, for 
there to be a resulting trust., 
there had to be a contribution to . 
the cost of capital acquisition 
and. for a constructive trust 

there had to be an element of 
detriment 

- He submitted that, the four 
factors neither separately nor. 
together supported the inferred 
i mention: apparently unreliable 
behaviour of Mrs Robson was 
ambiguous; the foci that the 
appellant moved into tbe house 
and referred to h as “my house” 
afforded no proper baswf and 
the finding the appellant bore a 

. substantia] pan of the outgoings 
did not decide the matter in the 
absence of a finding that the 
payments made by him by way 
of outgoings were referable to 
the purchase of the property. 

The position in the present 
case was quite different from the 
situation where a man and a 
woman were married or living 
together. -- 

The appellant was living rent 
free and hi need of a roof aver 
his head. The. fact that the 
money from the lodgers, supple¬ 
mented by the appellant, -was 
used by the mother to discharge 
the mortgage did not mean that 
thereby the appellant .was in-., 
tended to or did in fact acquire 
an interest in the bouse and 
there was no. finding, nor. any 
scope, for a finding that the 
appellant acted to his detriment 

Their Lordships had every 
sympathy with the judge. He 
faced a formidable task.. 

.. It was a striking and extraor¬ 
dinary consequence of the 1986 
-Act that, in a~case such as the 

present the court’s powejs were 
so draconian that ii seemed able 
to deprive the. legal owner of 
property of some or all of his or 
her beneficial interest in it 
without the owner having any 
opportunity to present the argu¬ 
ments against such a conclusion. 

However, in their Lordships' 
judgment,, the judge fell into 
error. The conclusion was in¬ 
escapable (hat in the crucial 
passage be made no finding that 
die outgoings paid by the appel¬ 
lant were referable to purchase 
of the house. 

The mere (act that the appel¬ 
lant contributed sums which the 
mother applied To the mortgage 
did - not. in their Lordships' 
judgment in the present case, 
establish that the intention of 

. the panics was that such pay¬ 
ments should be allocated to the 
cost of capital acquisition.. Nor. 
indeed, could it be said that 
there was any necessary or likely 
detriment to the appellant by 
making those payments. 
-Accordingly, the judge’s find¬ 

ing that the appellant had an 
equitable interest in tbe house 
could-not be sustained. The 
fourth question did not arise. 

The appeal would be allowed 
to the extent of quashing the 
confiscarionorder made by .the 
judge and substituting for it a 
confiscation order in die sum of 
£I,490. with 45 days imprison¬ 
ment in default. 

Solicitors: CPS. Cambridge. 

Suspended constable retains 
membership of 

the Police Federation 
Regina v Chief Constable of 
North Wales, Ex parte 
Hughes 

Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson and Lord' 
Justice Nicholls * 
[Judgment July 24) 
Regulation 27.1 of the Police 
(Discipline) Regulations . (SI 
1985 No 518) which referred to 
suspension “from membership 
of the force and from his office 
of constable” did not have the 
effect of causing a suspended 
officer to cease to be a member 
of the Police Federation. 

Whether a suspended officer 
was included in the phrase "a 
member of a police force"-or in 
similar phrases, had to be 
decided in the context in which 
the words appeared. 

A chief officer of police could 
lawfully, for good and cogent 
reasons, order a suspended of¬ 
ficer not to attend meetings of 
the Police Federation, but he 
would require clear evidence or 
a substantial risk to the reput¬ 
ation and working of ihe force 
before biking such a step. 

The better course would be to 
ensure the swift disposal of 
disciplinary proceedings so that 
the suspension would not be 
prolonged beyond what was 
reasonably necessary. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in a reserved judgment refusing 
an application for judicial re¬ 
view of two decisions of the 
Chief Constable of North Wales, 
made on January 5 amt 26. 
1989. refusing permission to the 
applicant. Police Constable An¬ 
thony Hughes, a suspended 
officer, to attend Police Federa¬ 
tion meetings at police 
headquarters. 

Mr Roger Henderson. QC and 
Mr Philip Havers for the ap-. 
pticanu Mr Eldred Tabachnik. 
QC and Mr Daniel Janner for 
the chief constable. 

LORD-JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said two different 
constructions were put on the 
meaning of regulation 27.1. 

The applicant submitted that 
although the regulation referred 
to suspension “from member¬ 
ship of the force and from , his 
office of constable'* the effect of 
a decision to suspend was not lb 
cause the officer to cease to be a 
member of the force or of the 
Police Federation but only to 
cause the officer to cease for a 
period to be permitted to dis¬ 
charge the duties or to exercise 
the rights of a member of the 
force. 

The main ground of that 
submission was that a sus¬ 
pended officer was. in so many 
provisions of the relevant 'leg¬ 
islation. treated as a member of 
the police force that, construed 

in its statutory context, regula¬ 
tion 27.1 must be held to leave 

- the membership . of the sus¬ 
pended officer in existence save 
as the rights and duties derived 
therefrom were required to be 
modified or limited, by" the 
suspension. • 

The chief constable submitted 
that regulation 27,1 meant-what 
it said: there was a suspension 
from membership of the force 
and. -in consequence;, a sus¬ 
pended member was to be 
treated for all purposes as if he 
were no longer a member of the 
police force, save in so for as the 
statutes or regulations provided' 
expressly or by necessary im¬ 
plication otherwise. 

The main ground of that 
submission was the plain mean- - 
ing of the words used together 
with nn assertion that all the 
examples: of provisions which . 
required a suspended officer to 
be treated, as a member of the 
force were there in order to treat. 
the suspended officer fairly. In 
particular a suspended officer, 
was not to be treated as a 
member of the Police 
Federation. 
' His Lordship, having consid¬ 
ered various -statutory pro¬ 
visions and police, regulations, 
raid, that it appeared that die - 
applicant's construction of 
regulation 27.1 was^correct to 
the 'extent , that a-decision to 
suspend an officer- did not, 
during the period of suspension, 
have the effect of bringing to an 
end for all purposes; the 
membership in the.force of the 
suspendedOfficer. .. ■ 

- Tbe statutory provisions as-a 
whole treated a suspended of¬ 
ficer as retaining membership, 
so that any rights derived from 
or depended upon-the sus- 

. pended membership. •• 
-The-main-issue turned upon' 

the proper construction of ;rhe_ , 
provisions relating to member-.': 
ship of the Police, federation, in 
the sense- that -the rappftcam 
could not demonstrate that the 
chief constable’s decisions were 
vitiated by error oflaw unless he 
could show tint the chief con¬ 
stable had applied a mistaken 
view of the law (o the question 
whether the chief constable 
could or should consent to the ' - 
applicant's - presence ' at ' the 
Police Federation meetings. . 

In his Lordship's judgment it 
was necessary , to construe each" 
provision -where the phrase “a 
member ofa poiice force? .was 
used' in fonder to determine 
whether or. trot it inducted' a 
suspended. member. The pro¬ 
cess of such construction had lo¬ 
be purposive.' 

Thus if the-chief officer bad 
found itnecessary to suspend an. 
officer because it appeared that' 
he might have committed- a 

- disciplinary or criminal offence. 
: it could not have been the 

.purpose of Parliament that that 
: officer should have the powers 
I and privileges of a constable in 
: dealing with members of the 
s public see section 19 of the 1964 

Ad. . 
I in the case of the provisions 
i relating to membership of the 
i Police Federation, however. 
> such an approach produced a 

different conclusion. 
: The purpose of those pro- 
• visions was the promotion of 
: the welfare and efficiency of 
r ’ members of a police force 
f through the organised activities 

of a- representative institution. 
In so for as the suspended 

member might receive services 
-'arid assistance from the federa¬ 

tion. or contribute by his work 
to the activities of the fedcra- 

. tion,. .there was . no apparent 
. purpose .for enacting-an auto¬ 

matic cassation either of the 
. power, to provide such services 

and assistance on tbe pan of the 
federation prof the right of the 
member to contribute. 

His Lordship considered the 
position of a meeting of the 

. Police Federation held away 
•from police premises .on ’ the 
assumption that a suspended 

- officer remained a member of 
the' federation. Did the chief 
officer have lawful authority to 
instruct the officer not to 
attend? 

His Lordship thought it dear 
that the chief officer did have 
such an-authority. A suspended 
officer remained under a duty to 
carry ont any lawful Oder given 
xp him.; 

If iherc were grounds for a 
chief-officer to order a sus¬ 
pended member not to attend a 
federation meeting, such as the 
need to avoid public loss of 
confidence fn the force or 
among members of.the force 

r: Itself. which might reasonably 
be expected to be caused by the 
anendance of the suspended 
officer, then the chief officer 
could lawfully order him noi to 
attend. • 

A chin officer would, no 
doubt; .require dear evidence qf 
a substantial risk, to 'the reput¬ 
ation and working of die force 

' ****2!® »kii« sud^a «tep.. 
: His Lordship therefore ac- 

cepted that the suspension of on 
■ officer did not cause the officer 

*;iriember of the 
Pofice Fedcration but held that 

- the..Chief constable -did have 
P<**er to order a suspended 
officer notjo attend federation 

■ meetings. . 
Y Justice JMieftoU* and 

^u&g^d*ivercd 
Jones £ 

Tri8e!t 
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Getting together in the Temple 
Merging chambers to 
cut costs and improve 

efficiency is not as 

easy as it sounds, 

say two barristers 

who last week linked 

their operations The amalgamation last week 
of two Temple chambers to 
create a new set, to be 
known as 12 King's Bench 

Walk, has been widely suggested as 
just the first in a series of such 
developments. Ronald Walker QC 
the bead of the merged chambers, 
begs to disagree. 

“It is not at all easy to merge," he 
says. “The only reason we were able 
to do so with Julian Gibson-Watfs 
set was that we already shared the 
same building. The difficulties of 
finding suitable, affordable accom¬ 
modation is going to be a major 
obstacle to other chambers follow¬ 
ing our example.” 

Despite the difficulties, Mr 
Walker is convinced that mergers 
will be vital to secure the future. “A 
common law set of chambers needs 
to be large in order to provide the 
specialisation that the clients are 
looking for,” he says. 

The new 12 King's Bench Walk 
has immediately put in train a 
programme of modernisation, 
which will make it a model for the 
new generation of banisters. A “six- 
figure sum” is being spent on 
refurbishing the offices. 

Conference facilities are being 
installed incorporating the latest 

Partners: Ronald Walker QC (left) and Julian Gibsoo-Watt wiB spend a 

communications technology. Video 
conferencing is just around the 
corner and a new computer system 
is on its way. “We're committed to 
obtaining whatever is necessary, 
whatever the cost by way of 
computers." Mr Walker says. “Bar¬ 
risters' chambers need to be fur¬ 
nished up to the highest standards 
of modem offices." 

Critically linked to this process of 
brining chambers up to date is a 
restructuring of the chambers’ 

administrative facilities. Inad¬ 
equate administration can easily 
lose work for the set Mr Walker is 
determined that bis members 
should be served by a streamlined, 
efficient and administrative infra¬ 
structure that would ensure that no 
letter is ever lost, no telephone call 
goes unreturned, and that bills are 
sent out promptly and accurately. 

“We have introduced a new diary 
system by which each diary will be 
looked after by two clerks, so that 

“six-fignresum on modernising 

there will always be someone in die 
clerk’s office who knows exactly 
what each barrister is doing.” 

Of course, the brilliant advocate 
will always be busy, but the new 
philospby at 12 King’s Bench Walk 
acknowledges that the competition 
for work will be largely thought out 
at the corporate rather than the 
individual level. 

“A lot of work comes to the 
chambers rather than to an individ¬ 
ual," Mr Walker says, “so it is 

The so-called “Iraqi gun" 
affair has broader and 
somewhat more bizarre 

implications than most people, 
including lawyers, realise. 
Quite innocent contraventions 
of export controls can, theoreti¬ 
cally, put all sons of people at 
risk of a criminal conviction, 
forfeiture of the goods con¬ 
cerned and a fine of up to three 
times their value. 

As might be expected, con¬ 
trols apply to exports of high- 
technology goods that could be 
put to military use. However, 
some seemingly innocuous 
goods are also involved. For 
example, controls apply, with 
some exceptions, to anything 
made more than SO years 
before export, presumably to 
cover antiques. This could. 

Managers ignorant of export controls could end up in the dock, says Clifford Miller 

The risk of taking business abroad 
however, include things such as 
1930s bric-a-brac, old clothes 
and toys. 

Other examples are un¬ 
licensed exports of live pigeons, 
of salmon and trout caught at 
certain times, cocoa beans, 
sawdust and various kinds.of 
scrap metaL 

Clearly. Customs & Excise 
would use its judgment before 
prosecuting someone who is 
ignorant of the regulations, but 
many a managing and sales 
director would do well to 
consider his or her position. 

The most radical and wel¬ 
come rationalisation of the 
high-technology controls is tak¬ 
ing place in stages this year. 
Since July 1, several categories 
of goods have been permitted 
to be exported without an 
export licence. These include 
technology for gas turbine en¬ 
gines. steel alloys, poly¬ 
carbonate sheets, transistors, 
solid-state amplifiers, oscillo¬ 
scopes and Soaring docks. 

In the key areas of machine 
tools, computers and telecom¬ 
munications, the prohibitions 

on exports have been relaxed 
significantly, but for some 
equipment, export licences 
must still be obtained 

Further changes are to be 
made this month and, says the 
trade and industry department, 
it is hoped that all the proposed 
radical reforms can be im¬ 
plemented this year. 

It is a serious mistake to 
ignore the regulations that re¬ 
main. The penalties for being 
knowingly concerned in export¬ 
ing without a licence are heavy; 
the people involved could be 

arrested on reasonable sus¬ 
picion at any time op to 20 
years after the offence was 
committed and be subject to 
unlimited fines and jail for np 
to seven years. 

Company directors should 
take note of the position when 
approving contracts, particu¬ 
larly for goods of significant 
value. Sentences imposed by 
the courts since 1985 concern¬ 
ing computer equipment have 
included fines of £30,000 and 
three years' imprisonment 

Furthermore, it is not yet 

' ; \ ■ ■1 ■ -"V ^3*5 

important to have a set of weff-run 
chambers behind you.” This is 
characterised by the increase in 
direct access work. If they are 
offering themselves for direct ac¬ 
cess, barristers are expected to be 
instantly and constantly accessible. , 

Alongside the ability to create a : 
stronger infrastructure, however, 
Mr Walker was able to point out ! 
good business reasons why a-merger 
was now the right thing to do. 

The need to be able to field teams 
ofbamsters of varying seniority, the 
importance of being able to put 
more money into sponsorship and 
recruitment, together, of course, 
with the higher profile created by a 
bigger set all led Mr Walker and 
Julian Gibson-Watt to believe that 
they were doing the right thing in 
linking their chambers. 

like all mergezs however, the 
effectiveness of it will depend 
largely on how well the two sets of 
people get on together. Fortunately, 
they had always been good neigh¬ 
bours and, although not particularly 
dose, there was mutual confidence 
that they could live with cadi other. 
Most important, the derks signalled ! 
that they could work together. 

Mr Walker regards hits new set as 
offering an example of the way the 
Bar can update itself and show that 
it can provide just as efficient and 
modern a service as firms of ■■ 
solicitors. Advocacy skills may be 
the Bar’s unique strength but every- ! 
thing else is open to competition. 

By improving the corporate infra-' 
structure, by giving young talent a 
better start, and by enabling bar¬ 
risters to get on and apply their 
skills more efficiently, Mr Walker 
hopes that he is ensuring a better 
future for his members. 

ED WARD FENNELL 

i dear how wide the net goes. 
The exporter is liable and so is Itbe shipper. The legislation is 
relatively recent (1979) so there 
is little case law on who counts 
as - foe “shipper" for these 
particular purposes, 

sus- The regulations are complex: 
> 20 if in doubt, apply to the export 
was licensing division of the trade 

X to and industry department for a 
r np licence (6th floor, King’s Gate 

House, 66-74 Victoria Street, 
Quid London $W1E 6SW. 071-215 
/hen 8070). Provide full written 
dcu- details: in addition to the risk of: 
cant misunderstanding on the trie- 1 
l by phone, there are penalties for 
an- giving false information. 

iav^j • The author is a solicilor in the 
31111 commercial and trade law 

department of Simmons A 
yet Simmonf London office. 

A drive to recruit more Wax±maBisn^^h^b«n 
undertaken by the London borough 
and Fulham in response «o dear signals 

Office and the Lord Chancellors department that there should 
be more people fiom black and ethnic nunon/T 

encourages people to put themsdves forward and explains tne 

profession and the judiciary arose, at the Society of 
Lawyers’ annual conference hrid last weekend in BnstoLbut 
views diverged on whether specific targeting *s(either necessary 
or desirable. Among the debates was die Hon Mr J usuce 
Henry Brooke, chairm?" of the Bar's Race Relations 
pynn?i*Te|,ti who {earned of the society’s mi^ivings about 
requesting judges to undergo anti-racism training. 

The Institute ofChartered Accountants is backing the Law 
Commission's recommendation to change the law on 
contributory negfigenoe to allow judges to aprx>mon 

damages in breach ofcontract cases where the plaintiff is partty 
to Maim» for the breach. In a memorandum to the commission, 
.the institute argues that the Law Reform (Contributory 
Negligence) Act, 1945, should be amended to extend the ability 
to apportion damages in tort cases to all contract disputes. The 
institute says: “We have long recognised that there have been 
an inwwKing nirtrthff of daims brought against accountants 
(based in contract and in tort) and that the damages sought have 
been, on occasion, out of proportion to the rtue and 
responsibility of die accountant or the auditor. This, m turn, 
has had an adverse effect upon the availability of and terms on 
which professional indemnity insurance can-be obtained.” 

-The institute argues that it is unsatisfactory that , these is still 
uncertainty ova whether the ability to apportion damages 
applies under the 1945 act, where the liability arises solely 
under contract but the contract requires the accountant to use 
reasonable drill or care. It says that the determining factor for 
apportioning liability , should be the express or implied respon- 

■ abilities of the plaintiff and the defendant, and not the legal 
baas of the duty---be it contract or tort, statute or common law. 

How effective the law can be in redressing discrimination 
in employment is a problem that has re-emerged in the 
debate over the employment of people with disabilities. 

fan a legally imposed quota do anything to ensure that people 
with disabilities are fairly represented in the work force? The 3 
per cent quota which applies to all workplaces employing more 
than 20 people has been in existence since the Disabled Persons 
(Employment) Act was passed in 1944, but tire government's 
consultation paper, “Employment and training for people with 
disabilities", has come down on the side of not imposing a 
quota, arguing that anti-discrimination legislation may be 
counter productive with employers, is difficult to enforce and 
hard to draft. Organisations for the handicapped disagree, 
saying a quota is die best way of protecting people with 
disabilities from discrimination. Lawyers with views on 
whether a quota should be imposed have until December 31 to 
submit comments to the employment department 

Europe is proving more alluring to American law firms 
than the Ear East, especially the turbulent Chinese and 
Hong Rang mariems. The latest arrival in London is the 

New York law firm Paul Weis Rifldnd & Garrison, which 
caused a stir when it dosed its fiv«4awyer Hong Kong office last 
month after spending years budding a leading China practice. 
After Tiananmen Square work has tailed off and the firm is 
hedging its bets by winding down its Peking office to one assoc¬ 
iate, rather than dosing the office. The London venture will be 
staffed by one corporate partner, Neale Albert, and two associates. 
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Maclay Murray & Spens, Solicitors, 
currently have an opportunity fora 
lawyer® join tbeir developing pensions 

(aw department in the Finn's Glasgow 
office. 

The pensions law department 

advises corporate and commercial 
clients on all aspects of pensions law. 
A significant part of the department's 
■work involves gving advice and keeping 

clients up to date with the rapid changes 
in pensions law. The post requires close 
liaison with our Edinburgh and London 
offices and extensive contact with 
clients, actuaries, pensions consultants 
and other professionals. 

Thesuccessful applicant will have a 
law degree or appropriate professional 
qualifications and a keen interest in 
pensions. The Firm offers a thorough 
training and welcomes applications 
from recently qualified solicitors, 
perhaps with no previous experience in 
pensions Jaw, as wdl as from those with 

knowledge of this specialist field. 
Acompetitivesalary is on offer and 

the successful applicant will be given 
the opportunity to participate in the 
associations involved in the pensions 
industry 

Applications with full CVshould 
be submitted to Andrew S Fleming, 
Maclay Murray & Spens, 151 St Vincent 
Street, Glasgow, G2 5NJ. 

mmm 

MERGER INCORPORATED 

LONDON 
Tilh (be change* ahead in ihe Legal Profession and (he 
run-up ,o |W2, I am now instructed by several prestigious 
City and Wesi End pncnces looking for complementary 
practices io become emomed with Them albeit small firms or 
niches in ihe areas of Imolrencv, Enrenawmcza, Trust & 
Probare. Hanking and Shipping li may be (lur you aic a 
large rjnnmmp rucking lor niches in specialised areas, in 
which case I nu> well not* be in a posmon to help, or 
poratili a smaller piacucr wishing H srengitaen.1 

BUCKING HAMSHIRE 
Maiut prcnCial Fink is loukine lo .■ quiir 
firm “ilh v<um> dirni base m,i would nm *■ 

.liei duality 

>ui a merger 

Should you ha*- e-- xj- .iit'-HK'iKi picue wmc to or 
telephone Mrs. Pa mein H ano'urd, " cm Eight Legal 
Services, J Fi*v' v.yri. I'miiile Bor. London EC«Y JAU. 
Tel: 07|.Sh4-A_ri»i. 

Expanding young firm with established commercial 
practice m the Bath/Bristol/Swindon area requires 
qitaShed litigator with up to two years experience. 

Competitive salary and prospects tor ambitious and 
able applicant. 

Please write with CV to: Wide Watson, Macfaxlane 

Guy, 3 Kmgsmcad Square, Bath, Avon, BAT 2AB. TeL 
0225 333800. 

EXETER UNIVERSITY 

Centre for Management Studies 
Dae to com<mj» growth rtw ((flowing post <s iromecoiefr nataflie (the 

iae&> sun we is Janiuy 1991). lor three rears n Die lira instance. 

LECTURESHIP IN BUSINESS LAW 
Aopsarc shotic De wfwtg to art n a Business School and have an 

rarest m advanced 
Commercial Law. 

A secondment would be welcome. 
Salary wM either be on ihe Lecuer A scale VZQSb-VB 755 pa or on 
the Lecture' 9 scale E17.455-C2.3H ru win placement according to 

age and njxrence. 

Trinhane the Personal Office {9392 2631C0 - Anutane) lot hnflmr 
parwtdifs mMog nrtatrao amber 3795. Closing dale (or rental si 

appOcsdoas 38 Asgssl 1990. 
As Bpal Oppntartfss Employer. 

LONDON 
BANKING PARTNER INSOLVENCY . •. ' To £34,000 
Experienced banking lawyer is sought by blue dqi Gey firm Leafing international City prance seeks fbrdierhigh cafibre 

advising on variety of quality transactions including mergers and lawyer 0-2 years' qualified for all aspects of non-contentious 

acquisitions, asset based financing and general security work on- ' ' r insolvency- Good academics and relevant experience necessary 
behalf of borrowers and tenders including major pic's. The although owing w» be provided. Very good salary, benefits 
successful applicant could enjoy immediate partnership. package and prospects. ' 

F°JJSI?U5'T,0rJ . . ., w... To £42’°®° INTERNATIONAL LITIGATION . . To £32,500 
(^construction Lawyer with up to 2 years' experience of contentious woriTb 

contractors orofessionals and «*«** ** *** firmwitfa preeminent reputation for its shipping 

"tag 
^m£NWernati0nal arbitraCi°n wor*t\Sa*ar7 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To£40,000 COMPANY/COMMEROAL To £26,000 
Progressive Crty firm with a reputation for excefience is Inundated Weil known Qty practice seeks high caBxe newty/recendy 
with quality commercial property work, and seeks a further quaRfled assistant for a chaUenging mix of company/commerriaJ 
assistant with up to 3 years* experience to advise on premier work aSdudng mergers and acquWdons, joint ventures, MBO*&, 
developments and property finance transactions as wefl as the MBPS' and -venture capital work. Excellent training provided, 
property aspects of high profile corporate deals. ExceBent together wkh prospects whrdnwS not fafl to appeal 
prospects. 

If you would like to dfccug these or the manyodwa-vacancieswhidi we have, or simply wish to discuss your careerin confidence please telephone 
Jonathan Brenner (a qualified lawyer) on 07I-405.6062 (08L958-.i 936 evenings/weekends) or write to Nm at Quarry Doujgall 
Recruitment,9BrowniowStreet,LondonWCfV6JDt * 

QD 
gjOAKRY DOUG ALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND -.AUSTRALIA' 

Lt’srn/ Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 

GREATER LONDON £18.000^25.000 CONTRACTS C. £25,000 + CAR 

Vie te* mstrucaws ham a number of specrabit i«pi practices Ths major company based si Berkshire curenUy requires a Senior 
for 1-3 yea admitted solicitors with experience or cume-advocacy. Contracts Advisor. As pari ot a smafTunrt you wfl be iwolwd in h#i 
madunomal and welfare law. value complex contrac tual negotiations. 

SHIPPING TO £40,000 BERKSHIRE TO £30,000 + CAR 
Tins too ten' firm urgently reoures a (rogation solicitor vntfi a! least A newfy or recently qualified lawyer is soffit by lbs trade • national 
h» years' erasure to wet and dry m»me wort-. You -.mi: h** 3 good compaiy Appfiutrts musl have a gerune rterest in industry and a 
academe background and experience gamed raft a London firm. strong and foeiy citrate. 

CRAWLEY CX18,000-£22,000 COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING TO £35,000 +CAR 
This leadns Sussex orartce recu.res a 1-3 year admitted commercial A commercial conveyancing sotator is sought by this substantial 
litigate to undertake a brad range oi wort. onnciMy for corporate company based in Central London. Applications are invited from 
dents. There are exertem prosoecis lor an imtntoui young sotator solicitors with a minimum of 2 years' commercial property 
from a good fiiin. expenence. 

above are only 2 smafi selector. !hm the positions * are currently instructed to fB. If you woidd Ike to 

disc us5 any of ihe?e * any other asoect of your career, olease telephone 
Laurence Simons, Shore McDougaf! or Patrick Afford 

071-831 3270 
1071-483 1899 evemngs/weekends) 

0i «nte to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 Join's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 

We are qualified lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and all approaches are treated in strict confidence. 

EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 
c.£40,000 

A recognised City practice wishes to appoint an additional 

solicilor. admitted for about two-years!, to join its established 
and expanding Employment Department 

The Department handles the complete range of employment 

law matters, both contentious and npn-contemious. A sound 
academic record, good relevant experience And an analytical 

and creative approach are prerequisites: The salary package and 
prospects will be excellent reflecting the significance attached 
10 this post . " . - 

. . Please apply, ia strict .confidence,, to 
. Mack DiBshkw (Managtrig Director) 

• or Stephen. Watkins.(Director). ' 
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CORPORATE PARTNER 
TO £90,000 

Our Client, a prestigious and highly successful Central London 
firm, continues to enjoy enviable growth and is acknowledged 
as a market leader in certain specialist commercial fields. 

The thriving Company/Commercial Department handles a 
variety of challenging work on behalf of pics and major private 
companies including mergers, acquisitions and disposals, MBOs, 
joint ventures, and other high profile commercial transactions. 

The Department’s sustained growth has created a senior 
position, offering the right candidate an immediate partnership. 

This opportunity offers a highly competitive salary and 
excellent prospects to participate in the development of the 
Department and firm as a whole. 

For further information, please contact Adrian Fox on 
071-405 6062 (071-625 9417 evenings/weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougail Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG « NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 
LAWYERS - HONG KONG 

We have vacancies in our Construction Practice Group for litigation 

solicitors of around 2 to 5 years post-qualification experience. 

Candidates should possess a strong professional and academic 

background. Prior construction litigation or arbitration experience is 

highly desirable, but candidates with a solid background in high quality 

commercial litigation or arbitration will be considered. 

In terms of size, geographic spread and scope, Baker & McKenzie has 

the largest practice in the Asia Pacific region. The Hong Kong office 

itself is among the three largest firms in Hong Kong, providing a full 

range of commercial legal services to domestic and international 

clients. The firm’s construction practice is well placed to play a full role 

in the continuing development of the region^ infrastructure and 

commercial construction market and offers excellent career prospects 

to construction lawyers. 

Candidates will be based in Hong Kong but will be expected to travel 

within the region as the work requires. 

Preference will be given to candidates who are prepared to pursue a 

career in the Asia Pacific region In the medium term, though the growth 

of the construction law practice within our worldwide firm-offers 

further long term opportunities. 

We offer a remuneration package at the top of the current market 
range. 

Interested candidates should forward their C-V. and references to: 

K. R. Owen, Baker & MCKenzie, 14/Fj Hutchison House, Central, Hong 

Kong [Fax (852)845 0476 or (852)8450487]. 

Baker & M9Kenzie 

THE : TIMES 

HEALTHCARE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
THE SUNDAY TIMES AND THE TIMES 

Together The Times and The Sunday Times offer 
a potent combination for reaching the Medial 
Profession. 138.000 Professionals in healthcare 

read The Sunday Times and The Times. 

Wc will feature a special "Focus on Healthcare* in 
both newspapers on the following dates 

The Sunday Times - 2nd September 
9th September 

The Times - 4ih September 
ilih September 

For further information ring 

Claire Kaufman on 071 481 1066 
Source L'K JNRS April *89 - March "90. 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

ENFIELD MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

COURT CLERK VACANCY 

Salary up to £25,264 per annum 
(including London Weighting) 

A Legal Advisor to lay justices is needed for the Enfield Magistrates" Court. The 

Court sits at the Court House. Lordship Lane. Tottenham. London. N17. where, 

also, the staff have their accommodation. A person is sought who is alert. capable, 

perceptive and imaginative, to join a harmonious Court Clerk team, inspired by 

unity of purpose. The salary payable, depending upon age. qualification and 

experience, is on points 14-20 of the Court Clerks* Salary Range, to which 

supplements are added. A defined career path to the post of Principal Court Clerk 

exists. Relocation expenses may be paid. Assisted house purchase and car leasing 

schemes available. 

Application forms may be obtained from Mrs. Har4 McCIory or Miss Natalie 

Cox, by telephoning 081-808-54il. The closing date for applications is 20ih 
August. 1990. Probable interview date 30th August. 1990. 

P-ELNlcholK 

Clerk to the Enfield 

Magistrates' Courts Committee. 

IVECO 

TRUCK 

Scandinavian and 
English Lawyers 

Hertfordshire Competitive Package 
Iveco Ford Truck limited, formed In 

1986 as a joint venture between Iveco. a 
subsidiary of Bat, and Ford, generates 
an annual turnover in excess of £250m. 
Managed by Iveco as part of its pan- 
European design, manufacturing, 
marketing and sales operations it 

produces a broad range of commercial 
vehicles up to 38 tonnes. As a result of 
expanding commercial activity ft now 
seeks to appoint the following lawyers 
to join its Legal Department based in 
Watford. 

Senior Commercial Lawyer 
Reporting to the Solicitor but 

operating with a high degree of 
autonomy you will be responsible for 
managing the legal and regulatory affairs 
of the four Scandinavian sales and 
marketing companies comprising iveco 
North Europe. You will safeguard their 
interests through negotiating and 
drafting a wide range of commercial 
contracts and agreements, provide legal 
advice, assess implications in relation to 
UK and EEC Law and brief external 
lawyers in Scandinavia as appropriate. 

Considerable overseas travel Is involved. 
An English qualified lawyer with 

experience in Scandinavian countries, or 
a Danish or Swedish qualified lawyer, 
fluent In Bigllsh, you have a mirannonof 
five years’ post-qualification experience 
gained in a similar capacity in a leading 
multinational group or professional1 
practice. Global in outlook, you are 
committed and energetic.. An- able 
negotiator, you have a highly developed 
understanding of commercial and 
economic issues. 

Assistant Solicitor 
Reporting to the Solicitor you wifi 

assist him in undertaking Ids day-to-day 
activities which include the provision of 
some company secretarial services and 
the safeguarding of the company’s 
commercial manufacturing, sales and 
marketing interests through the 
negotiation and drafting of agreements 
and contracts. In addition you will 
assist with advising on legal and 
regulatory issues affecting the 
company’s operations. You will have 

international contact groupAvide and the 
opportunity to travel. • - • > . 

An English, qualified lawyerryoB kwfe: 
probably around one yearV pest- 
qualification experience as ; /- ‘a 
Commercial Lawyer gained hi a leading 
group or company, or profess^ 
practice, ideally an Italian 
willing to become one) you 
technically strong and havepotehtfeljer 
further professional development ? .7 

These posts offer major opportunities 
for career development and carry 
compensation and benefits packages in 
line with those expected from a world- 
class organisation. 

To apply please write - in confidence - 

enclosing your ctnricBiam- vitae 'atidt -6. 
a daytime telephone number 
Margaret Elliott, MSL fatenatienaEt%;r- 
(UK) Limited, 32 Aybraok Street, 
London W1M 3JL, quoftag relefmce^*' T 

International 

* ** 
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WORKING 
FOR YOU 

pUBUCA^r^--- 

This advertisement 
appeared in The Times on 
5th July 1990 ■ • ' 

Every day over l.l million 
people read The Times. 

So when you advertise in 
the Legal Appointments 
Section, you know that 
your advertisement is ■ 
really working for you. 

Divisfo?. 
oB^TstVa*- 

. Swro- UK NRs 
-A®ril - Mntt 1990 

Rachel Pilgrim on 071-481 4481 

IARY 
OF 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep &. Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editonaL 
La Creme de la Creae and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town A Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial 

FRIDAY 

TUESDAY 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 
THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Legal Appointments 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
PoWic Sector Appointments 
with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management etc. 
wnh editonaL 
La Creme de h Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technology: Technology with editonaL 

Motors: A complete car > 
buyer’s guide with editonaL 
Abbcb to Bininriir * 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Conages. Hotels. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide Where lo eat 
in London and nationwide 1 
Homes & Gardens 

TIMES 
Yachts. Boats & Motosports 
Antiques & Collectors 
Shopaipnad: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your home. 

Telephone (Daytime) • 

Bate of insertion •• • ' • ' • 
_ fPteascallow three weriaqgdaysjaiortoi 

USE YOUR CREWT CARD 

\c^o 
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Horizons 

the mystique 

FoiStt the glamour. Forget 
the mystique. Wine buy¬ 
ing .is no more about 

. apping fine wines'in- a 
sun-npened vineyard than it is 
about esoteric tasting rituals min¬ 
ister! no tn mmunltnl.. —- r~ . 

Wine buyers work long, hard hours, often 

fluu snmmg” MW 
Sainsbmy’s Alan Cheesman. It it 

cfT^r involves 
mrd work and long hours. 

Yet most buyers are enthusias- 
tic about the job. Tesco's Stephen 
a^«yoys being able to inno¬ 
vate: Within a short space of 

on weekends, yet when Linda Steeleasked 
several if they would ever consider changing 

careers, they gave her an emphatic ‘no5 

tnne, you can make a namofor 
yourself as the buyer who in- 
JfjMoced a new wine into the 

. Buying involves finding the 
ngnt wines for the market.and 
investing in them — knowing how 
much of what to buy and when. 
Buyers must be able to follow and 
predict market trends when draw¬ 
ing «P a company's wine list or 
developing a pricing or marketing 
strategy. They have to display 
good numeracy and communica¬ 
tion skills, especially whennego-' 
luting foreign orders worth 
thousands of pounds. . 

Wine buyers are responsible for 
* keeping trade of stock levels, 

transportation and warehousing 
as well as quality control. Their 
exact duties, however, depend on 
the size and nature of the com¬ 
pany. In smaller firms, buyers 
tend to undertake a greater variety 
of tasks with less support They 

may, peritaps, have sole respon¬ 
sibility for sampling imported 
wines to ensure that they are the 
same quality as when origmaliy 

- selected. . In larger ■ companies, 
there may be more opportunities 
to progress and be creative, for 
example, by .asking a farmer to 
create a new wine to fill a gap in 
tile market Most buying work, 
including selection, 
takes place in this 
country. Buyers are 
sent wines to sample 
and they attend trade 
tastings. Some visit 
wine-producing re¬ 
gions as few as four 
times a year, others up 
to 18, for anything 
from two days to a 
week. Work abroad is 
intensive and, as -- 
Safeway buyer, Uz Robertson, 
warns, means “freezing in a cellar 
in Burgundy”, rather than 
sightseeing. 

Trips involve a combination of 
discussion, investigation and pub¬ 
lic relations. Producers are visited 
in order to negotiate acceptable 
prices, taste new wines, check the 
standard of production and to 

ensure a good relationship is 
maintained. As many wine-mak¬ 
ers are small formers, knowing at 
least one other EC language is an 
advantage. A buyer will also be on 
the look out for new producers 
and wines in the region. 

Tasting may be an art, but 
buyers tend to be matter-of-fact 
about it. Edward Adams, of Co¬ 

op, says: “If you have a 
sense of taste and 
smell, you can train 
your palate sufficiently 
for the purposes of 
buying within just a 
few years.” Buyers usu¬ 
ally learn to associate 
each wine with a famil¬ 
iar scent — memory 
triggers” that are as 
individual and varied 

- as Wellington boots 
and gooseberries. 

There are two ways of entering 
the wine-buying field. One is as a 
generic buyer. (In the supermarket 
chains, it is common to have 
general retail and buying training 
and experience, before specialising 
in buying wines.) The other is by 
gaining wholesale or retail wine- 
trade experience. There are a few. 

‘You can 
usually train 
your palate 
sufficiently 
for buying 

within a few 
years’ 

highly sought after, graduate 
traineeships, offered by com¬ 
panies such as Grants of St 
James’s, but Rodney Lea- 
Howarth, of International Distill¬ 
ers and Vintners, warns people to 
expect a “humble start". 

Whatever route is chosen,' an 
employee will need to study for 
the Wine & Spirit Education Trust 
examinations: the certificate, 
higher certificate, diploma and 
perhaps the prestigious Master of 
Wine qualification. These courses 
focus on knowledge of the prod¬ 
uct, not business. Buying, how¬ 
ever, is very much in the upper 
reaches of the wine-trade hier¬ 
archy and it requires a wide range 
of experience and business acu¬ 
men. Competition can be fierce 
and even in a large company there 
may only be two or three buyers. 

Willie Liebus. of the indepen¬ 
dent wine merchant. Bibendum. 
says would-be wine buyers should 
gain experience by retailing in 
shops and pubs, selling “on the 
road" to hotels and restaurants 
and developing business skills, 
particularly accounting and 
marketing. He says: “Take the 
initiative. Try new wines when 
you eat out and ask the advice of 
the sommelier. Join your univer¬ 
sity wine society, go grape picking 
in the holidays, learn the basics 
and don’t expect to be spoon fed." 

• Further information: W'&SET. I 
Queen Street Place. London ECC4 
and Harpers Wines & Spirits 
Gazette. 

One of a new breed: Roger Higgs, imbued with the service ethic and the desire to demystify wine 

Days of snobbery are gone 
DECIDEDLY’ un-chic purple 
sunflowers with faces beam from 
the Chardonnay bottle held 
aloft by Roger Higgs. (Buyers 
have a sa\ in label design.) 
“Wacky!" he laughs. “I enjoy 
working for a company that 
*de-snobs' wine. I don;t think I 
would have survived in one of 
those established family firms." 
At 27. Roger is one ofa new 
breed of wine buyers, imbued 
with the service ethic 3nd the 
desire to demystify wine. Young 
and enthusiastic, he has none 
of the pretensions one associates 
with wine tasting and rcadilx 
agrees with the criticism that 
some firms are the "last 

CAREER 
PROFILE 

bastions of male Englishness". 
As a recent graduate and short 
of cash. Roger started working in 
a local Oddbins wine shop — 
shifting boxes in the cellar, shelf¬ 
stacking. selling and later 
managing. Oddbins has a policy 
of training all its staff. Tutored 
tastings arc held regularly and 
store managers are sponsored 
and encouraged to study up to 
diploma level with the Wine 
and Spirit Education Trust. 
Within three years. Roger had 
become an assistant buver. He 

feels shopfloor experience is 
invaluable fora buyer, who needs 
to understand the customer. 
“Finding a brilliant wine is one 
thing, but you have to know if 
it is right for UK tastes." 
Wine-trade salaries are 
considered low and the hours 
lung, but Roger feels there are 
other rewards: “Y ou arc working 
in a friendly trade with a 
fascinating and complex 
commodity. Every day brings 
something new. It isa chalienge 
and you have to think on your 
feet. And when you have bought 
better than anyone else, the 
right product at the right price, 
that is the best feeling." 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINT 071-481 1066 

EAST SUFFOLK HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

An exciting opportunity has arisen to join our 
team leading the Community and Mental 

Health Unit to Self Governing Trust 
Status in 1991. 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
AND CORPORATE SERVICES 
You will be respansible.for leading the Unit In 
all aspects of Human Resource Management 
and ensuring that our remuneration strategies 
are competitive with focal markets. In addition 
you will also lead the administration, estates 

and health education services. 
Salary for the post circa £21,000 per annum 
plus performance related pay plus lease car 

plus assistance with removal expenses. 
Applicants should have sound experience at a 

senior level and preferably hold a relevant 
professional qualification. 

For information pack and application form, 
telephone: The Unit Personnel Department on 

. 03943 2111 ext 225/6. 
Closing date: August 31, 1990 

ChildUne 

© 
08001111 

ChildLine 
Wales 
ChildLine, the. free national helpline for children 
in trouble or danger, now seeks to increase its 
service to children in Wales and In order to do so 
will open an office in Cardiff xiuring 1990. We are 
looking for the right people to take the lead in 
establishing and staffing the new centre. 

APPEALS CO-ORDINATOR c £17,700 
We need a seif motivated person to build on our existing success and 
ensure the necessary funds are raised to support ChHdUne Wales. You 
will need to'be creative yet practical, a good pub Sc speaker and above 
all sensitive to the need to get on with all types of people. Previous 
experience of fundraising would be an advantage. 
The successful applicant will be highly committed to children and to the 
promotion of ChHdUrre’s aims and objectives and, ideally be able to 
communicate in Welsh both orally and in writing. 
Requests for further details and an application form should be sent to: 

Ann BassellfBcfr ACW) 
1 Mai- Pmoniwl- 

CbikMim 
Royal Mail BuIMh>0 

Stack! Sfraef 
London N1 OQW 

Closing dales 31 August 1990 

Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals 

ACADEMIC AUDIT UNIT 

POST OF DEPUTY 
DIRECTOR 
The Academic Audit Unit, which has recently been 
established to monitor quality assurance mechanisms 
in UK universities, wishes to appoint a Deputy 
Director, to assist the Director in the establishment, 
operation and development of the Unit Salary will be 
in the professorial range for UK universities; the post 
will be for three years In the first instance, and will be 
tenable from 1 October 1990, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. The Unit is to be located on the campus of 
the University of Birmingham. 

POST OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 
/SECRETARY 
The Academic Audit Unit wishes to appoint an 
administrator/secretary to join the team which will 
establish, operate and develop the Unit Salary will be 
on Grade 1 (El1.399 - £13.495) or Grade 2 (£14,038 - 
£18,165) of the scales for administrative staff in UK 
universities; the post will be for three years In the first 
instance, and will be tenable from 1 October 1990. 
The Unit is to be located on the campus of the 
University of Birmingham 

Further details of both the above posts are available 
from: David Young, Assistant Secretary, Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals, 29 Tavistock Square, 
London WC1H 9EZ (071-387 9231) to whom 
applications should be submitted by 29 August 1990. 

Parkside Health Authority 
Mental Health Unit 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Senior Managers Pay c. £19,500 

The recently restructured Mental health Unit is looking for an Operations 
Manager for the Acute/Community Services sub-unit. 

Accountable to the Acute/Community Services Manager, the postholders 
will be highly motivated individuals able to demonstrate the strong 
leadership qualities and interpersonal and communication skills necessary 
to lead and develop a multi-disciplinary team. 

As a budget holder you will be required to use resources effectively and 
efficiently to deliver a high standard of service. 

You will have some management experience and although this may not 
necessarily be in general management, you will need an understanding of, 
and commitment to. the principles of general management. 

This is an excellent career post for someone who wishes to develop their 
management skills. 

For further information contact Mr W. 
Services Manager on 071 725 1657. 

For an application package please contact Julie 
Astbury. Senior Personnel Officer. Menial Health 
Unit, Central Middlesex Hospital, Acton Lane, 
London NW10 7NS - Telephone 081 453 2755. 

Closing date: 17th August 1990. 
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T. Higgins. Acute/Community 

Carinjt 
for the 

Cminniniitv 

PARKSIDE 
Health Authority 

University of Oxford 
Study Administrator/Research Assistant 

U.K. Prospective Diabetes Study 

A vac incv for the adminisirator/research assistant has arisen for 

this teBciralc multi-centre study of diabetes and prevention of 

its com plications. 

The position would suit a .well-organised and numerate graduate 

with initiative and attention to detail. You will supemse and 
niiidL* the 23 participating clinics in hospitals throughout the 

finned Kingdom, with occasional visits. The duties^are wide- 

ranging and frequently unexpected and will be performed in 
collaboration with the statisticians and directors of the study and 

with the help ofa Deputy Administrator and four clerical staff. 

Previous experience in a medical or scientific environment is 
advantageous. ProWem-solving skills, word-processing knowledge 

and energy will help! 

The position is .Scientific Officer Grade IB, Scale 10,699-15,444 

pa with University terms of service. Further details may be 
obtained from Suzy Oakes 10865) 248418. Applications, including 

c v experience and names and addresses of two referees should 

Iv UU34-.10 Dr Robert Turner, Diabetes Research Laboratory, 
Radcliili: Infirmary. Woodstock Road, Oxford 0X2 6HE by 

Thursday—W4li-August. 

Royal Brampton and National Heart Hospital 

Unit Finance 
Manager 

Salary: £27,000pa plus Performance Related Pay 

This internationally renowned London postgraduate teaching 
hospital is currently integrating its clinical decision making 
with its overall hospital decision making. As a member of the 
new interprofessional UNIT MANAGEMENT BOARD with 
your Clinical Director colleagues, you will be involved in a 
major programme of change within the hospital, including the 
opening of new facilities in Phase 1 of the new hospital later 
this year and the implementation of an integrated hospital 
system including order communications and, of particular 
relevance to this post, a CASE MIX AND DECISION 
SUPPORT SYSTEM. The hospital is also investing in its 
basic financial systems, including new general ledger and 
locally run payroll systems. Opportunities also exist for 
innovative work on contracting and input to other ventures 
within this leading-edge authority. As a hospital executive, 
you will report directly to the Unit General Manager, with the 
advantage of working in a small, specialised and highly 
complex hospital where there is major investment in new 
medical technology with ongoing research and development 
Into the treatment of lung and chest diseases. 

This demanding role requires a qualified accountant with 
relevant post-qualifying experience, not necessarily in the 
healthcare environment. Nfau will have a proven track record 
in terms of applying your accountancy skills, achieving 
deadlines and excellent interpersonal skills. This post is 
ideally suited for those with career aspirations to move into 
general management The Unit has extensive plans for 
training and education to support the changes being 
implemented. 

For an informal discussion, please contact Mrs Cowpe, 
the Unit General Manager, on 071-351 8009 (direct line). 

Application form and job description available from the 
Personnel Department, Royal Brompton and National Heart 
Hospital, Fulham Road, London SW3 6HP. Tfel: 071-351 8091 
(24 hour answering service). Closing date: 5th September 1990. 

,UF> 
PER FORM AN GE. R ELATED PAY •. 

The changes currently taking place in the 

NHS have created the need for the individual 

units within our Authority to look closely at 

the way in which we approach the services 

that we provide. The Acute Services Unit 

within West Essax is determined to be a 

successful provider organisation from April. 

1991. 

The appointment of a Senior Unit Assistant 

Accountant is an essential part of our future 

plans to provide effective financial 

management support and information to our 

clinical directors and other senior managers 

at St Margaret s Hospital. Epping. This will be 

a hands-on role calling for someone prepared 

to become an innovative member of our 

professional team. 

You will need to be progressive towards the 

completion of a professional accountancy 

qualification and possess sound technical 

skills coupled with excellent inter-personal 

skills, as communication with people at ail 

levels is an important part of this position. 

informal enquiries can be made by calling 
Mr Sam Asamoah, on 0279 444455 ext 2119 
or application form and job description can 
be obtained from: The Unit Personnel 
Department (Acute), Pamdon Hall, Princess 
Alexandra Hospital, Hamate! Road, Harlow, 
Essex. Tel. 0279 444455. 

Closing Date: August 17,1990. 

HEALTH AUTHORITY 
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The rugby union tour to Argentina revealed alarming deficiencies. David Hands suggests ways to tackle-underlying problems 

England must review World Cup build-up 
NEARLY six months ago there 
seemed some danger that a trace of 
smugness was creeping into Eng¬ 
lish rugby: Ireland. France and 
Wales had been dispatched in 
good order and business, as the 
hoteliers say, was booming. Since 
then, the smile has been wiped 
from the face of the English game 
with the defeat by Scotland, a 
diffident performance against It¬ 
aly and now a tour of Argentina 
which has indicated above all how 
thin the veneer of talent is at the 
highest end of the game. 

Any criticism of those six 
months must be prefaced with the 
reminder that in only one of those 
games did England field their 
strongest XV. Italy was a non-cap 
match and it has been said here 
that, whatever else the England 
tour party was. it was not the full 
side. The unforgiving history book 
will not see it that way, and the 
counter-balance is that England 
should be big enough, in terms of 
manpower, attitude and ability, to 
be able to ride the absence of key 
players. 

Manifestly, they are not but the 
most positive aspect of the tour to 
Argentina, which ended when the 
players arrived home yesterday 
having drawn the international 

series 1-1 but lost four of seven 
games, is that it happened with a 
year still to go before the World 
Cup. if there is a wifl to do so, 
some of the deficiencies may still 
be made up. Or at least papered 
over. 

The tuning of the tour was iB- 
conceived, but again that is hardly 
relevant The viral point relates to 
the overall * management and 
preparation of England at the 
highest level and it is one that 
Geoff Cooke, the team manager, 
acknowledges: “We have not 
made any real progress towards 
the World Cup with this tour. We 
had hoped for more. 

“We have to look at the way we 
prepare a side: we are missing out 
somewhere. 1 don’t know if we are 
failing to recognise what the 
problems are, but we all have to 
look at our roles. Are we giving the 
players the right things? The 
frustrating thing as a national 
coach is that we lose control of the 
players when they go back to their 
clubs and we can't decide what 
they do there or even where they 
play. 

“We have to try and get coaches 
at home on the same wavelength. 
They have to stop being so 
introverted and parochial. We 

need to agree a framework in 
which we can operate. We can’t 
have three different ways of 
rucking or mauling. We call 
meetings of the top 36 club 
coaches each season, but the 
problem is getting them to 
attend.” 

The limitations of the existing 
English management' have been 
made clear on this tour, partly by 
the limitation of many of the 
players involved. England's fail¬ 
ure to perform in their opening 
four matches, three of which were 
lost,was no surprise because so 
much of their work in training was 
sloppy. The necessity for more 
physical conditioning work than 
normal can be accepted because 
this was two months out of the 
English season, but international 
players should not be allowed to 
train in the half-hearted, error- 
strewn way that England did. 

But they were, and that, coupled 
with a lack of tactical appreciation 
and geniune authority at stand-off 
half, some quixotic captaincy and 
an absence of staff work on what 
could be expected of the oppo¬ 
sition, led to a tour based on 
quicksand. Yet, there were enough 
experienced players in the party, 
even though several were far from 

Hodgkinson milestone 
SIMON Hodgtanson's nfne poms in me 
final game against Argentina took him 
past the 100 mark in international rugby, 
m eight matches. This puts him second, 
behind Grant Fox, of New Zealand, who 
aefaeved the feat In-six matches. 

Gams* Try ConPg Du TV 

6 GfoaptZ) - 28 17 1 112 
B SHoogkmSOTfEng) 1 21 19 — 103 
9 MLynagn(Aus) 2 22 17 2 109 
9 G Hasangs IScot) - 13 27 - 107 

10 PDoo»(Scoq 2 12 27 - 113 
10 P Ttxyoum (Waf) - 9 26 -102 
11 N Qotna (SAJ — 20 IS 9 109 
11 A Hewson (NZJ 3 13 20 3 107 
Hodgkinson also became the fourth 
Engbsnman to score 100 international 
points. 

Fts Ptojnr Wtoteh— Yearn 

240 - D Hare 25 1974-84 
138- BHfier 19 1968-72 
129- R Andrew 30 198S-S0 
103- SHoOteonson 0 1989-90 

their best, to win both inter¬ 
nationals against a strictly limited 
Pumas side had only a few of the 
numerous unforced errors, which 
littered this tour, been avoided. 

Cooke is an excellent manager 
and bis party, in general terms, did 
him credit in difficult circum¬ 
stances. Humphrey Maud, the 
recently appointed British ambas¬ 
sador to Argentina, observed at 

the end-of-tonr -banquet that En¬ 
gland’s presence helped make his 
introduction easy and, certainly, 
Argentinians have appreciated 
their visitors, even while they were 
puzzling why they could not play 
better. Had Frenchmen or New 
Zealanders been here, they in¬ 
ferred, there would have been 
considerable unpleasantness, but 
England had behaved “tike gentle¬ 
men” - and lost 

Cooke and Roger Uttley, as 
coaches, have distinct limitations, 
but 1 do not believe that an 
alternative is required. Heaven 
knows, there are not many ob¬ 
vious alternatives. The best over¬ 
all coach in the country is 
probably Alan Davies, but tf his 
talents are to be used, some 
personal differences must be sunk. 
Dick Best and Mike Semen, the B 
coaches, and Jack Rowell at Bath 
all have something to contribute, 
and if England seriously want to 
win the World Cup next year, then 
a coaching panel may be the best 
answer. 

The players, too. must realise 
that rugby is not a game played by 
numbers. They must expea the 
unexpected and learn to cope with 
it-Too many players in Argentina 
came up with inappropriate re¬ 

sponses. There were exceptions: 
Jason Leonard is an exciting talent 
at loose-head prop, Nigel Redman 
restored himself to the top three tfi 
the pecking order of locks and 
Nigel H estop, who admitted that 
he came on tour as the No. 3 
wing, now has the confidence of 
two caps and an international try 
to take into the domestic season. 
Dean Ryan as a back-row forward 
has distinct possibilities, if he can 
control histemperameal 

Aigentine rugby rain reflect the 
warm and impulsive nature of 
people who play it, but if they are 
to create a better team at a time 
when they have few forwards of 
genuine physical stature, they 
must find a way of marrying foe 
forward mobility of the provincial 
sides to foe strength and stall of 
back-play seen in Buenos Aires. 

They must, too. improve their 
refereeing standards. Those who 
watched England's 1981 tour in 
Argentina tell me standards have 
declined since then. Arj^ntine 
referees are neither biased nor lack 
courage, but they do not apply the 
laws, in particular, off-side. The 
Argentinians will always suffer a 
severe shock to the system when 
foe Pumas tour abroad because 
they will not be able to adjust their . 

TOUR RECORD 

Aims aMcwR, awi; "'.w* 
SkWi. 22.gl: aft tteteASWg; 
Db»I Cordoba wj»C15-12- AljBMg*jgP 
Argentina. 15-13. Pteyedi l-WOte *■ 
■yS. tec 137 114 V**. * ra 

BucWoaJOwr. A 
APPEARAHCeSc & „ .... __ 

z^msss. wsr&ss 

{KSTSter. M FoSrkmwn*■ naDmn 
gjjanon. T Rodtwr, 2: G CMOS. .it O Moms, 3 
0am. ..... 

game quickly enough- 

I doubt, too. whether Brian 
Kinsey, of Australia, impressed 
those International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board observers *tKx.:I am 
told, arc “bombing' the world” 
lookup for the best officials for 
next year’s World Cup. 

If players are now clearing their 
diaries for the next 12 months for 
the huge commitment that will be 
required of them in 199L, some 
thought mist be given to the 
preparation of tire referees-whose 
decisions may otherwise mean it 
will all be for nothing. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Stockholm’s success 
prompts calls 
repeat of games 

Protests as World Cup skiing event cut short 

From Jenny Macarthur 
IN STOCKHOLM 

THE inaugural World Eques¬ 
trian Games, the largest sport¬ 
ing event to be held in Sweden 
and the first occasion on 
which six equestrian dis¬ 
ciplines have had their world 
championships in one place, 
closed here on Sunday eve¬ 
ning with Eric Navet, the 
Frenchman, feted as the new 
world show jumping cham¬ 
pion. and the games acclaimed 
as a resounding success. 

Nearly 600 riders from 39 
countries competed over the 
two weeks in the disciplines of 
show jumping, three-day 
eventing, dressage, carriage 
driving, endurance riding and 
vaulting. Their feats of 
horsemanship put into 
perspective the adverse pub¬ 
licity which attended the start 
of the games as a result of the 
allegations of cruelty 
surrounding a handful of West 
German show jumpers. 

Billy Steinkraus. of the 
United States, an Olympic 
show jumping gold medal 
winner and a member of the 
advisory board for the eques¬ 
trian games, said after the 
dosing ceremony-: “The public 
have been reading some un¬ 
attractive things about eques¬ 
trian sports recently, but what 
they have witnessed here has 
been a very attractive spec¬ 
tacle, a fine showcase of 
equestrian sport and all six of 
the disciplines represented 
here have taken a step forward 
as a result” 

For Pehr Gylleuhamar and 
his organising committee, the 
success of the equestrian 
games, which were watched by 
more than 300,000 spectators 
and received more than 100 

Medal table 
GofcJ Si Br 

West Germany_ 4 4 4 
France_ 2-1 
New Zealand_2 — — 
Netherlands___ 2 - — 
&eat Britain__ i 4 1 
Unrtea States- 1 - 2 
Switzerland_ 1-1 
Sweden __ — 2 - 
Finland__  — 1 - 
Soviet umon__ - 1 - 
Belgium- - 1 - 
Horary-  - 2 
Australia_._ - - t 
Spam- - - i 

hours of television coverage, 
justified the unprecedented 
five years of planning and 
input of £8 million. 

Although there are no plans 
to hold another World Eques¬ 
trian Games in four years* 
time, the Princess Royal, the 
president of foe International 
Equestrian Federation, said 
on Sunday that she hoped foe 
success of the games would 
encourage another country to 
host them. 

Much of the success of the 
games must be attributed to 
their unique setting. Few, if 
any. capital cities could host 
such an event within their 
boundaries. All the dis¬ 
ciplines, with the exception of 
the endurance riding, took 
place either at the Olympic 
stadium in the centre of 
Stockholm or in the royal 
parks of Djuigarden and 
Gardet, just IS minutes walk 
away. 

With Stockholm providing 
the ideal setting, it was fitting 
that much of foe sport should 
have rivalled that of an Olym¬ 
pic Games in excellence. 

West Germany, who fin¬ 
ished at the head of the medal 
table, produced one of foe 
most popular winners in 
Nicole Uphoffi, aged 23, whose 

STUDENT SPORT 

incomparable dressage perfor¬ 
mances on Rembrandt earned 
her the world title. 

Less spectacularly, but no 
less deservingly. West Germa¬ 
ny’s vaulting heroine, Silke 
Bernard, captured ber third 
world championship title in 
succession and foen an¬ 
nounced, at the age of 20, her 
retirement from foe sport. 

New Zealand, who barely 
featured on foe international 
scene ten years ago. heralded a 
new era in three-day eventing 
when they took both foe team 
and individual gold medals. 
Their riders coped effortlessly 
with foe intense beat. 

Britain’s only gold medal 
came not from foe eventers or 
show jumpers, as expected, 
but from foe four intrepid 
members of the endurance 
team, Judith Heeley, Lilia 
Walk Liz Finney and Joy 
Loyla. 

Although gold medals 
eluded Britain in the three-day 
event, Ian Stark and Murphy 
Himself s exhilarating perfor¬ 
mance. which earned them the 
individual silver medal and 
helped Britain to a silver team 
medal, remained one of the 
highlights. 

Britain’s final medal came 
on Sunday from John 
Whitaker, who had been the 
European favourite to win the 
title, but in foe controversial 
“change of horses” final, 
which produces a champion 
horseman rather than a top 
horse and rider partnership. 
Whitaker's skills could not 
match those of Eric Navet, the 
Frenchman, whose classic dis¬ 
play of horsemanship in front 
of 18,000 spectators brought 
foe games to a fitting and 
memorable close. 
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On edges: Tomba shows his style before the slalom at Mount Hutt was abandoned 

Gusting winds create havoc 

Near-faultless run by Hague 
YVETTE Hague, the Edinburgh 
University student who brought 
Britain its first world orienteer¬ 
ing title last week at the world 
student championships in Lat¬ 
via. ran the final leg of the relay 
event at the weekend, pulling 
the British team up from third 
place to take the silver medal 
behind Finland. 

Her team-male, Claire 
Bolland. led the field on the first 
leg until the hallway control, but 
had slipped to fifth at the 
changeover. Jenny James, the 
only member of the team not 

By Mike Lamb 

from Edinburgh University, ran 
a fast second leg to place the 
British team third behind Fin¬ 
land and Norway at the midway 
point. 

The team's position remained 
unchanged ar the end of Kirsty 
Bryan-Jones's third leg, leaving 
Hague to contest the medal 
positions. A near-faultless run 
overhauled the Czechoslovak 
team, which had crept up to 
second to give Britain a well- 
deserved silver medal. 
RESULTS:. MWt relay; Sweden. 4t* 
37mm Ofsec; 2. Switzerland. 4:4453: 3. 
Somei Union. 4:5339. >3. Great Bntam (J 

trmnan. S Bourne. D Troman, J Forster), 
5:94:13. Women’s relay: 1. Finland. 
43210: 2. Great Britain (C Bolland. J 
James. K Bryan-Jones. Y Hague). 4:31:18, 
3. Czechoslovakia. «:34;03. 

• The world student badminton 
championships take place in just 
over four weeks' lime in Cyprus. 
Robert Baddcley. of Cambridge 
University, and Anthony Bush, 
of Brighton Polytechnic, will be 
joined by the Scotland inter¬ 
national Gillian Martin, from 
Glasgow University, and Julie 
Morris, who will miss her first 
day at Chester College of Law in 
order to compete. 

MOUNT Hutt, New Zealand 
(Reuter) — Leading racers pro¬ 
tested after organisers called off 
New Zealand's first World Cup 
Alpine ski race yesterday 
because of high winds. 

The race jury halted foe men's 
slalom after 35 of the 72 
competitors had started a first 
leg hit by strong, gusting winds 
across the Mount Hutt slope. 
1.800 metres above the nearby 
Pacific Ocean. 

Ole-Christian Furuseth, of 
Norway, who won the giant 
slalom cup last season, was 
leading when the race was 
abandoned and Alberto Tomba, 
of Italy, was lying second. 

Peter Hutchinson, a race 
spokesman, said both men's 
teams had protested against the 
derision to halt the race, the 
opening event of the 1990-91 
cup. 

Organisers and team captains 
later discussed extending the 
programme at Mount Hun by 
one day. to Friday, to allow the 
slalom to be run. Another men's 
slalom and two giant slalom 
races are scheduled. The 
organisers said they would not 

make any decision on reschedul¬ 
ing the races before today. Most 
of the skiers are booked to fly 
home on Friday. 

The team protests would be 
considered by the International 
Ski Federation (FIS) in a few 
weeks' time, and if the race did 
not go ahead in New Zealand it 
could be rescheduled for Europe 
later in the year, Hutchinson 
said. 

Edmund Dellago. an FIS tech¬ 
nical delegate, said the race hod 
been stopped because skiers 
could not see the gates because 
of snow whipped up by the 
wind. 

Eleven of the starters failed to 
finish the first leg, caught out by 
the windy and icy conditions. 
Hubert Stroiz. of Austria, and 
Johan Wailner. of Sweden, were 
among the casualties, both miss¬ 
ing a gate. 

But Furuseth coped well with 
the difficulties and his time of 
55.69sec was 0.30sec faster than 
Tomba. Rudolf Nieriicb, of 
Austria, was lying third with 
56.21 sec. ahead of his compa¬ 
triot, Michael Tritscher. 

Despite the protest, Furuseth 
was philosophical “It’s of 
course very bard for me as I 
haven't skied so well in slalom 
for a long time." he said. 

“But on the other hand l*m 
very pleased with my new ski 
equipment and today's first run 
will definitely boost my confid¬ 
ence.” 

The two giant slaloms were 
originally to have taken place 
before the slaloms, but, with 
winds even stronger higher up 
the mountain, organisers opted 
to hold the slaloms first on a 
shorter epurse in the hope that 
conditions would improve later 
in the week. Snow and more 
wind were forecast for today, 
when another slalom was 
scheduled. 

Last month, the FIS called off 
the New Zealand event because 
of a lack ofsnow. The races were 
later reinstated but postponed 
for a week after heavy snowfalls. 

Bad weather plagued the 
World Cup last season with 
numerous races in Europe being 
rescheduled because of un¬ 
usually mild weather. 

National Westminster Bank, at 
Saunion over the next three 
days. 

Those seeking a place in the 
team of eight, to .be chosen on 
Friday week, will, however, 
have to take note of the absence 
of three obvious candidates in 
Julie Hall Helen Dobson and 
Linzi Fletcher. They were mem¬ 
bers of the Curtis Cup team and 
have stayed on in the United 
hers of the Onus Cup team ami 
have stayed on in the United 
States to take pan in their 
amateur championship. . 

The four established inter¬ 
nationals in the field do not, 
curiously, include the lowest 
handicapped player, Fiona Mac¬ 
donald, from Frinton-on-Sea, 
who has come down from plus 
three to phis four. The surname, 
with minor typographical 
adjustment, may otherwise fig¬ 
ure prominently, since the plus- 
threes indude the highly 
promising Alison MacDonald, ', 
from Ando vet 

If there is S'favourite, it is 
probably Lora Fairdough. from 
Charley. She was second ama¬ 
teur in the Briti5h wo men’s open 
behind Sarah Bennett, from 
Colchester. 

..■■■! - IMVilMUiV. oil 

Tony Nash were among tho: 
unavailable. 

_ The final of the nation 
championship at Woodhall Sp 
provided two ready-made sul 
stitutes in lan Garbutrand Gai 
Evans. The other four places e 

^ligate, Andre 
Sandywdl Liam While an 
Mark WiggeiL 

_ ’Wales have six new cap 
including five teenagers. Seve 
Payers get their places throug 
the Order of Merit andwil 
cards go to Michael Macau 
Richard Johnson. Marcus Will 
and Mark Sheppard. 
ENGLAND: . D Bridge 
COOk (Loaoungjon and____ 

jgswfejwg&gaah. 

tMMK G Whai (Sifloth- 
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WALES: J R Jonas W 
Bwrnotl {Royal St l_ 
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Dark rumblings deep in the basement 
THERE is. in the basement 
of BBC Television Centre, a 
large conference room in 
which, tomorrow as on every 
Wednesday morning, the 
great, the good, the mediocre 
and the merely arrogant 
gather to mull over the 
previous week’s outpuL This 
meeting is confidential: not 
even Michael Caine knows 
aboutiL 

None of foe people there 
has a name: all consist of a set 
of initials. There are HOBs 
and even HORs. I used to 
attend, as infrequently as 
possible, often sitting next to 
H. Pres, which pul me di- 
recily opposite HOS. foe 
redoubtable Head of Sport. 
H. Pres and 1 were on first 
initial terms long before I 
knew what she did. “H." I 
might say. “HOS is looking a 
bit grumpy today. I wonder if 
perchance he has to explain 
why one of his producers has 
missed Graham Gooch's 
force millionth ran in Test 
cricket in order to take in. 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in Review 

live, the draw for the world 
yak sexing championships.” 

Much as we seem to have 
been celebrating foe Queen 
Mother’s ninetieth birthday 
since she was approximately 
86, there is no end lo foe 
speculation as lo how the 
BBC managed to miss Eng. 
CapL’S arrival at 300 n. o. in 
favour of foe 4.05 race at Asc. 
(There is interference on 
syntax, do not call a 
grammarian). Did a producer 
think he heard that someone 
had jusl scored 405 runs at 
Ascot? Did he think his 
chances of becoming an ac¬ 
ronym would be assisted by 
indulgingHOS's affection for 
horse racing? 

The dull reality has some¬ 

thing lo do with a contra a 
with ihe racing business No! 
since Pa the News brought us 
the second world war has an 
organisation been obliged lo 
record history and show it 
later, h is fortunate there was 
no 4.05 at Asc while Nick 
Faldo was sinking a crucial 
putt in foe Open at 4.04. The 
ball is halfway to the hole, 
now over to Peter O'Sullevan. 

The problem here has to 
do with perceived boredom 
thresholds. It is rooted in the 
American “discovery” that 
television viewers have an 
average attention span of two 
minutes, or 30 seconds, 
depending on which piece of 
research you prefer. Either 
way. it should have been pul 
out with the rest of foe 
rubbish. Those who came to 
this conclusion checked how 
many times a group of people 
changed channels. A person 
who switched on, zapped the 
remote control through 30 
channels and then watched 
one of them for an hour, was 

ascribed as having an atten¬ 
tion span of iwo minutes 
sixty divided by 30 equals 
iwo. Two plus two equals 
five. 

British television has not 
yet fallen completely for this 
hokum. If it did, Richie 
Benaud's sentences would be 
transmitted as a serialisation. 
Ted Lowe’s breathing would 
be a mini-series. But foe 
increasing amount of "mean¬ 
while at the I4th” in golf 
commentaries and the 
bewildering switchback ride 
of images in motor racing 
(which gives even Murray 
Walker a serious case of 
understeer), suggests the 
proximity of the slippery 
slope. 

And where is foe supply- 
and-demand logic? All Test 
matches last five days — 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday, 
Monday, Tuesday. Most 
people work on weekdays, 
but not on Saturdays. On 
weekdays, as with last Tues¬ 
day’s climax to the marvel¬ 

lous first Test, you gel almost 
every ball bowled, live. The 
Saturday is a lottery. You 
might get foe start (delayed 
through rain) and foe finish 
(bad light stopped play). 

In this debate foe BBC is 
on something of a hiding to 
nothing: there is a lot of sport 
on a Saturday, so there must 
be variety. If a Test match is 
moved to BBC 2 for the day, 
people say there is nothing 
but sport on television. That 
is a problem, but the answer 
to it cannot be scant coverage 
of a Test match on BBC 1 
and a 91-part Indian “epic” 
on BBC 2. plus a repeat of 
The Sky at Night. That is not 
a solution, it is another 
problem. 

The BBC believes it has a 
right, nay a duty, to fight on 
all fronts. As a consequence, 
very little real news judgment 
is applied to television sport, j 
It is there because they have 
bought it and they have 
bought it because it is there. 

Peter Barnard 

OVERSEAS FOOTBAl I 

Stojkovic maintains tkr 
CHRIS Waddle returned to 
action for the first time since the 
World Cup but it was not 
enough to keep his dub, Mar¬ 
seilles. on top of foe French first 
division on Saturday. 

He came on as a substitute in 
the 63rd minute of Marseilles’s 
2-1 victory against Caen, but his 
arrival was overshadowed by 
another thrilling performance 
from the great success of the 
season so far. Dragan Stojkovto, 
and two goals from the raer- 

By Keith Blackmqre 
curiai Eric Cantona. Cantona 
headed the first after 12 min¬ 
utes. and added the second 11 
minutes from the . end. 
Stpjkovtf, who bad been behind 

goals this season. 

Victory against Caen not- 
withstanding, Marseilles were 

*** »P of .the 

fruits or their summer invest¬ 
ment programme. 

Rui Baras. of Pm 
*as bought from 
isrnmi hi* th c 

LEAGUE RESULTS 
AUSTmAtfcVSEStFoMn0.manerSK2; 
AfpmeDonawrtzfl. Rapd Vienna 0. Vienna 
2. Admka Wacfcer Wen LAustna viema 
6. Kramser SK 0. Stem Graa 2, FK Tyrol 
1; Voraorts Steyr», Austria Saasurg a 
Leaiteia position* tatter terse matciwj: 
1. Austria Vienna. 6pw 2. Rap* vtenna.5; 
3, Sum Graz, 4. 
BRAZBJMt Red gm*): Ituano 1. Sanies 
1. Mogi Mmm a Bragartmo tt. Boratogo 
Sao Pa mo v Conratwns faoan 8Mi 
mmite at 1-1). BteeK graop: PWrmras 2. 
Portuguese Ot Novonzormno 3. XV da 
Preocaoa 1: Fsrortana 1. Amanca Sao 
Pteiol Le«fing posteons: Red groups 1, 
Braganwo. I4pe; 2. Ccrmteana. 13.3. 
Santos. 12. Blac* group: i. 
Novoftzontew. 13: 2. Pafenwas, 12; 3, 
AroencaSaoPauto.il. 
FRENCH: UBfsenss Z Caen 1; Uonaco 3. 
Morapeta 1: Brest a Rennes 0; Tou¬ 
louse 3, Lyon 1; Pans SataM3amwfi 4. 

iasfcwwst- 

second, for Diaz, 
later. ^ 

Stojkovic was nc 
to Shine 

Two of his World 
leagues, Susfeand Vi 
sawed as Paris Saij 
beat Toulon 4^L 
.In West Germany 

Pto«V Bayern Mu 
beaten by a third div 
wemheiin. in the fir 

cup competiuoj 

when Thomaa 
«toier scored from 

Z8W8b 0;.2tenun i. 

.L ,.. west c 
foe WoridCup. Ju 
Tbe result was a 
surprising gives rj 

Bayern had 
J vision- opposite 
lament; 4-i in foe c 
to the season last * 
^Lauymecomin'i 
“V® Jirst division 
by Stepfcane Cfcapi 
fotta to a 4-0 vie 
Wettingen. ■ 
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By-Mandarin- ■ 
(Michael Pffliiffsj 

JAOC Berry’s ambition to 

J step closer at Redcar this 

thanks to NmrlJ 
*ne Red, who is Banned ta 

mnihcOwreSUi^N^ 
Un^fir *°P weight* UJSer^ 

At Warwick Jast month, the 

son of that fast hn«f 

Wattlefidd showed a blister¬ 

ing turn of foot to wiTa 

®flJar *»» by three lengths 

^hon he gave the consistent 
^shinjg Prince 26fo ^kj a 
toe length beating - 
dicatei that hTsSmld be 

of carrying 41b more 

kh eYen though 
Bill Stubbs has decided to try 

again wlh the nmner-up hi- 

2®“ of going for a maiden at 
Brighton. 
.Before Warwick, Never In 
The Red had won his maiden 
M Edinburgh by six lengths. 
That m itself was predictable 

in the view of the promise he 
had shown first time out over 
today’s course and distance 
when runner-up to Pretty 
Poppy, herself previously sec¬ 
ond to the smart Balwa at 
York. 

. A victory for Quinzii Mar¬ 
tin at Brighton would be a big 
pointer to Spinechiller's 
awnce of bearing Never In 

J“e . Spinechiller 
frounced Quinzii Martin at 
Cagenck last Wednesday but 
a 7lb penalty may now tafa> 
them too dose to the too 
weight. 

Earlier in die programme; 
Berry and his stable jockey 
will also be frying to win die 
Yorkshire Fine Wines Nurs¬ 
ery with Hyssop, who was 
bought in for 8,000 pnn«>a« 
after running away with a 
seller at Yarmouth a fortnight. 
ago. In this instance though I 

e Red to defy weight 

>?<> -T*8 _ 

Sno Serenade can gain his third coarse and distance success in the Town Hall Handicap at Brighton today 

just prefer Kagram Queen, 
even though she did not 
attract a tnd after also winning 
a seller over today’s course 
and distance on that mmn 
afternoon. 

The way she fimahnrf that 
day hinted that she could be 
hard to peg buck with bottom 
weight. John Lowe takes the 
ride for trainer Mary Reveley. 
Indeed, Kagram Qtieen could 
become the second leg of a 
double to be instigated by that 
tough five-year-old Meftsttie 
(2.45). He has already won 
twice over nine furlongs on 

this track this season, and 
being a successful hurdler be 
should not be bothered by the 
slightly longer trip that the 
Camuset Champagne Handi¬ 
cap entails. 

At Brighton, Flight Of Plea¬ 
sure can win the Duke of 
Norfolk Manorial Nursery. 
Last time out the Ben 
Hanbuxy-tramed fifty was 
plainly out of ter depth in the 
race won by Shimmering Sea 
at Sandown. But before that 
she had won at Yarmouth and 
Warwick and I feel she should 

be up to coping with her three 
rivals now. 

At first sight lOst 51b might 
look a lot for Sno Serenade to 
carry in the Town Hall Handi¬ 
cap, yet horses who have run 
well on the south coast track 
in the past tend to do so time 
and time again j consider that 
he has a first-rate chanre of 
recording his third win there 
following that gutsy effort, 
against Chase The Door 12 
days ago when the track record 
was broken. On that occasion 
they forged ten lengths dear of 
the rest. 

Finally, I like the look of 
Gypsy River’s chance of fi¬ 
nally breaking his duck in the 
LBW Michael Bradshaw Mai¬ 
den Stakes at Nottingham, 
where Golden Della is given a 
sporting chance of picking up 
the LBW Nottingham Handi¬ 
cap if she runs as well as she 
did when third to Sundar and 
Millionaire's Row at Beverley. 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 4.0 Pnncs Ibrahim. REDCAR: 
3.45 Fragrant Park. NOTTINGHAM: 6.15 
Step Cartoon, PsWeua, Top Tam. 7.1S 
Prince Of Dreams. 7.45 Myvery- 
goodtrisnd. 

By Mandarin 
Selections' 

2.15 Express Edition. 
2.45 Mdkntie. 
3.15 Kagram Queen. - 
3.45 Royal Mazi. 
4.15 The Can Cm Man. 
4.45 NEVER IN THE RED (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Coffcspondrnt 

2.15 — 
2.45 Aftegra. ' 
3.15 — 
3.45 Royal Mazi. 
4.15 — 
4.45 Dashing Prince. 

Michael Seely's selection; 445 Never la The Red. 

Going: firm Draw: SMin, Wgh numbers best 
2.15 BARON HOFERSEUINQ STAKES (3-Y-O: ££280:1m It) (7 runners) 

to mmsv qawareua<fwwiMiw)Rwwwr m_a 

SIS 

i _ _ ___ _ 
a to awsm awursaaBrnbwmgwtigwtuwH^rePxicamwrfrM o—smc.— 
s m «mu oonsaBU.tstpanMbnwpMn«M_: •. ...... ■ • dmcm> — 
4 to MUM ittvraiMttYai^m^iamaii.y^yM -. . : JLowa BS 
5 m 34M20 MOLLY^ MOVE T1 (HHutcttnaonlW Storey 8-8---;- JFMmA S3 
e (i) eooom phsstay ii tp Bertra-taramQT ftbtwrat no ...  jnaarag(7) — 
7 n aw iwiHn^nuMtafMh.1 ««**** K~ 

mm 
•t 

—1 awon.44 Gam Blau, 5-1 MrrtfaMava, 7-1 PMstay, 8-1 Lmb Baby. 10-1 
Doris GW. in TBcvah. 

1SW:INK OH HV1MNDS 8-11J Bto ■eCetoH00-30JMa*)C Thornton 12 rw 

MOLLY'S MOVE had fie pea wWi 9 winner 
___■mat In • Hamtoon 
m If. yxxQ; sorter waatoanad a out whan 
■TfltlSto to Vestige In a stator event at 
■4t. good to ftm) wtoi TKVAH mad off 

STAY was flattered by har proximity to 
■1K1 In ■ matu at Cartrte (l m. 

T7*afc 
taat 
Arparo whan beaten 
TwdJ. 

OMIT BLEU 

FORM FOCUS 2S- 
aniaNns i warn at is to Rsoalna Think handbap 
(Tm. good to flnn>. 
EXPRESS EDITION leapt on inter pressure to llrMt 
SKI Sid to San Pier Moatoln a Haulm dafawr fln 
If, And. nom& ORL. never troubled die Jaanrs 
whan SKI 7th ofifi to Mk Ptooocbto on har pand- 
ttnata tout to an Ayr aaitog handfcm UK, good).. 

245 CAMUSET CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP {&924:1m 39 (7 rumors) 

1 (1) 00630 NOHTHAHTS T7 <FA» (C Renrfaon) W Storey 44-11- S 
2 (8» swan WU0T1I IS (CA (Ms 3 firton) Mis a Navalay SC-10- 
3 to 41 ALLEQM. M pM*K Rousing) J Qoadan SCC-.- 
4 to 2440*1 ELADHAM 10 (F| (M Moore) M Hronond4C-12.--- Roa 
5 (7) sn-m photo call m^mjgoo^m Ma m- l 
8 (3). 29-2234 Misrv ETE* as (Capt J MacdofiWdnuchanaO) M Plaacott SCC_ 
7 to 4- MSB MATCH OBJ (F) (R Graham) G Moore S-7-1B- 4 
■CmHOitM MaHoMa.S-1 Batan.4-1 Alegre, 6-1 tSafy Eyas, 7-1 MortMS*. 12-1 Photo CaB. 20-1 

1SSS: AHWAK 5*4 W R Mnhm (7-« tan) M Stout* 0 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
t but would antor the rackoAtg If piaSng bast 

■ flm 4fc standard). B 
made aS to dataatMlat Raton 
martt In a Mascastto ha^l—MM 
ftwftBUSTV E7E3 haa tsaappolntad ainca 
a nack 2nd to Foot SoldtorM 
flm 3*. good).H 

2Klha 

SwMomini whan 4KI 3rd to Daaumood on para*. 
Grata amt In Warwick MWScap (1m 41 52yd). 
MSUOme la Ob mplra In the vnimra drat wAan 

ssianseinu 
3.15 YORKSHIRE FINE WWES NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y^O: £3,785: 7f) (7 runners) 

321 BROOM OLE IS &T) (Lord BoSM) J VWt »7--— Oaaa McRaows S3 
Msm ntamaoua is (can (P 8*<49 m w Burnt* ml to 

to 
to 
m 
(i) 
(7) 

81 MBTUMPaLAW11(F)(TWangl*TtiOfOPOM»adBUd)JBhartiBtonM LtaM 
Will PANAMA rent 17 4ABFJPA 0* Sasat M H Eanartqr 9-1- M Bhch 

•at HYSSOP 14 RF) (J Oa*« Aba^ J Barry 8-10-.—. J CamS 
034344 FLAS8 VALE 13 (C Nawton Jnr Ltd) T Mtua 8-7- J Nrataa (H n 

SS51 KAGRAM OUEEN 14 |CPbF) (W» E KBtdamq Mm G Rawlay B-2_ JLewaeM 
BCTTMO: 5-2 Broom M». 74! Hyaup. 92 Fafaridoua. 5>1 NaptWMH Lam, 8-1 kagram Quean. 8-1 

Panama Pale, t4-l nraa VWa. 
ISIS: TROkMN EXCEL M A Muoro p-1) CTWdar 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS tSLE 25M 
2nd to Aimaam at 

York (71); Mast baat Mardaaaa IW at Ayr (71). 
FASRtctouS complatBd a a*M*v$5IiJj*Mrio5?5 
on Radio CaroUmby a hd to aNaweasUa aaBar (tt 
good to firm). NEntME*8 LAW ahowad banaflt of 
oabut mtort wnan.eQaning.aceram to^gra 
raldan {Bf, hang datoadng Pat «L HYSSOP 

Cooay Island 61 daapto wandering rirfu 
and M toakto fca ftaal 2f in a Yanuouto aalar (7». 
good to Ann). FLAW VALE wifnad Anal turt 
on falaet start to auction evant at Doncasar 
good to ftmt ftoWWn S 4to at 15 to Back Anna _. 
Kagram aaEBN anowad innpvad form to a to a 
Radcar aalar (71. flrad whan dMaattng On Sato 1L 

HYSSOP 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
-Ml (13 MIU GOOD TUKB 74 (CQBFiPASMMraD Robinson) B Hal 9-100 . 

R — refused. 

to 
form (F —ML P —pulad up. U-i 
B-trougM down. S-aSppedisL 
D-dtoquaUtocn. Nona's nama. Ot 
outing: J If jungs, F H Bat _ 
V-Sor. H-hood. E-EyasNekt C-course 

O-dtacanoa wtrtnar. CO —causa and 

i B West (4) SI 

dlstsRca winner. BF — bactnn (avourite in 
tatato race). Going on when horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, ward. Q - good. 
8 - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Tratoar. Aga and wight Rider 
plus any allowance. Tha Times Private 
Handcappa^t rattog. 

345 HENRI RODIER MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^24: 2m) (3 runners] 

1 (Q 0820 GOLDEN DIVOT B (Laura) Lstoure LtcQ Mrs G RmeJay 8-12. 
2 (1) OMS08 FRAGRANT PARK 4 (B) (AmBy Hnanoe Ltd) J HUs 8-9_ 
3 to am ROYAL MAS 15 (Sk P Oppwtoataar) C WaM 8-1_ 
BETTMft4« Royal Mazi, 73* Fragrant PSrfc, 8-1 Golden DtvoL 

1S8S: LUCKY VERDICT 9-0 R KBS (11-10 fav) J HUs B ran 

•4 
Dean McKsoani M 
- K Day 419S 

FORM FOCUS StST* DIVOT 
slowly ton ablda 

whan iaat of 8 to Golden in a hanctep at Nawcssda Sm4f 80yd. Arm); aartar K 2nd oil S id Aflaz-Oop* 
a atorar event «t Doncaster (1m 2f 50yd). 

RtAOtAHT PMK baat form when 218lh to VMra 

4.15 MOftMESSRI HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,820: 1m) (4 runners) 

1 (4) 858-161 THE CAN CAN MAN 13 (OF/J) (A Robinson) M Johnston 9-7. 
2 to 826152 A2UBAH 8 (BP.F) (A BMda) G Moors 98 

Up to a 13-runnar hantScap at Goodwood (1m 2T, 
good) on second start this teem; Mast IS Iasi of 6 to 
Kgh Spirited at Think (2m. Arm). ROYAL MAZI 
showed first term vtoan 2% I am ot 7 to Hydeonlus In 
a handicap at Notttogham (1m 6f, good to firm). 

ROYAL MAZI 

RPEBMtDM 

808623 IVORS MBJDDY 8 (P Cokiuteun) Mrs G Ravatay 8-10. 
008 8MU18 48 <p Laroptoogfi) J Bottontoy 8-7. 

Daaa MeKaowa 
41 

K I 
BETTWQb 8-11 Tha Gan Can Man. 7-4 Aatoah, 8-1 Nora Melody, 20-1 Smas. 

1M8e FENMAN 84 P BtoomneU (4-6 tw) M Jarvis 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS KiiSiSES'S 
Caritola (1m. good) on his raappsaranoa and aftw 
dtoappoedingai HtmMonbmnSy at atom won by II 
from RoyaSat at Doncaster (im, good to firm). 
AZUBAH mads al to boat Kaap Bkkfing a m an 8 
runner handcap at Carlato (7t, firm) In May: Meet a 

445 CUVEE ST JEAN NURSERY HANDICAP (2>Y-0: £2,872: 5f) (6 runners) 

1 (0) 2811 NEVBI M TW RED 18 OXPJD (R AJn9 J Barry 87- J Carrol 9C 
2 to asm SFMECMLLER 8 (ftF) (S Bro*) T Barron 813 (7ax)- Alar Orw (5) 87 
3 (i) 2134 THORNY FLAT 4 (D£) (HantMon Racing Pfc) w Pearce 81_ L Chatrack 94 
4 to 41406 VM7STEF19(CD/)(TFFraiQta(Sca(barDush)La3)MHEastarby84> KDaNay *08 
5 to 044022 OASMNG PftMCE 10 (B Posay) R Stotts 7-10-A Maekay 93 
8 to «>1M WOOERS LOVE LANE 30 (OG) (G Fflmdon) R WNtskar 7-7- 4 Lowa 81 
Loag hamScapc Biddara Love Lane 7-1. 
aerrwa:81 Never In The Rad. 81 Sp«acm8r.4-1 Thoniy Rate. 82 DssNng Princa, 81 Who's Tat 

181 Bidders Love Lana. 
W89: JUDOSMBtr CALL 83 KDariey (11-4) MH Easterly 5 ran 

aid to Eurofatake at Newcastle flm. fton) wfth IVORS 
MELODY (3b worao off) 9 nether back in 3rd. 
IVORS MELODY 3 2nd of 6 to Transitional hara (lm 
If. fkml an penuUimata start SMUTS has shown 
nothing to three starts: latest poor 13th ot 17 to 
Dostoyevsky at Rfcion (1m If. good to firm). 

THE CAN CAN MAN 

FORM FOCUS ™ S 
Anonoafto 81 In a 7-ntnnar maiden at Edtoburgh (9, 
good) on pemdOmato start and was again never 
headed whan comfortably beating OASMNG 
PMMCE (Rb batter off) 3 in a nursery « Htaraaek (9. 
firm) 
SPWECMLLBt ran on we« to baat Ouinzl Martn to 
to a 8<imer makten at Catterick (9. good to OnnL 
THORNY FLAT mads good late headway to baat 
Abie Jala head at Ecfinbivgh (5f. good to soft): latest 

5KI 4lh of 7 to Indigo at Think (5f. firm). VtoKTS TB= 
45H 4th to Beflenaonte at Thkak ISt. firm) In Aprfl 
with SP9CCMLLER (132) worse oft] e heed 5lh and 
BSH3EBS LOVE LAME (2b batter oh) 2KI 6ih: latest 
13MI 5* of 7 to Prodigal Btoss ban (71. firm). 
DASHING PRINCE dW 2nd to Abte Jut In an 8 
nrnwr matoan ai FoOcastone (5fc flmd on pemS- 
lbra» ataa BffiOERS LXWE LANE made al to bear 
uttie Ftaatier a nack In a ddmina race at Bevarlay 
(51. good) in May. 
Stocdotc tevBt W THE RED 

Course specialists 

j< 
41 
Ml .... 
M Jarvis 
J Watts 
MEasterly 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Ufinnara Runners Parcant Winners Ridas Par cent 

3 11 27.3 L Dettori 10 33 30-3 
7 33 212 Doan MCKeown 24 163 14.7 

12 65 185 G Carter 13 89 148 
6 35 17.1 JFortute 6 42 148 

. 15 133 1U3 KFaflon 12 B2 134) 
23 219 10-5 MBVcn 30 299 180 

3^0 TOWN HALL HANDICAP (£2^32:1m) (9 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZOO Chough- 
Z30 Thin Red Line. 
3.00 Fftgbt Of Plcasore- 
3J0 Sno Serenade. 
4,00 Royal ft Fl 
4 JO Tom OpLon. 

By Oor Newmarket 
Corrc^xmdcnt 

ZOO Quinzii Martin. 
Z30 Prince Carnegie. 
3.00 Made AnnonaL 
330SUPREME DANCER (nap). 
4.00 Access Sun. 
430Tomdainon. 

Tb 

Nfidiad Sed/s selection: 4.0 Prince Ibrahim, 

rimes Private Handicapperfr top rating 4.0 PRINCE IBRAHIM (nap). 

Going: herd (last 6f firm) Draw: 5f-6f, low lumbers best SIS 
2.0EBF ALFR1ST0N MAB3EN STAKES (2-Y-0: E&31& 5f 66yds) (7 rwvtets) 

180____.... TOatoR 88 
i to 
a to 
3 (1) 
* P) 
5 to 
6 m 
i to 

Ot CHOUGH B(MraGBatfnfl)CB*n 
4 MOrANOtWBONEaiPGDWlnrtJLdnBM. 

022 QUMZN MAaTWI8(L«dyPairhavan)MPraacctl80. 
08 MAflUEU-BtAlfCAa4(VlBcaiailassKaRxan)WlMgfaiHi8A~----. J' 
St MARVHEffAID(nariprcacioui FWfSRacingOtt)K Omaaa/98 SWMtanrth UN 
0 kTOBtBEANOURBGett. 8 (Mies D Wheatley) MChannon 89- C Rutter — 

10(Strak)wtexRadn(dCAilen89- M Roberta 78 g)KEr 
BETTMOE S& MarynatBL 7-2 Chough, 4-1 OulnzB MaiftL M OrtA Dartre, M Noteioltenre, 

9*1 MMemananouraGfeLTO-l MaartSm. „ 
ttWi WHAN ClffiF 9-0 BROuM (813 tav)R Hannon 3 ran 

230 DOWNS SSXMG STAKES (£2322:1m 21) (6 runners) 

01 
—THWIWLatE 8 CVJB^4B (American Tattnleal Llfl J4antt»*W, 

sss 
1 
2 
3 im 
4 m _ 

8 » “TS5 wlraicnteM ai£ljF7(CYftr0g*) M Btogoaridge 887. 
ammtt 7?Thm MUtoMlrtr Mag«i». « Pfin» Canw 7-1 Paraton Sulton. 

10*1 SwtogttneBrtto. 20-1 Mbs SwahteM. ... 
IHS-AffOTHBI SEASON 5-87 P Cook (20-1) A Moon TO ran 

■mo PWNCgCARNSHE21 (V)(PHgn^DMcrtey3»12. 
80*030 LAPT MAfltNTA 4(J fteoB)flStoBrtBnW7j 

3J) DUKE OF NORFOLK MEMORIAL NURSERY HANDICAP’(2-Y-tt £7310: 7f) (4 

runnefs) 
1 (1) ' 8ft8 FL*>W0PPt£ASiaiE^(ftWfflM^Mfl®-Mrtufy9-7._ 

I s ^ 
WHt OUR 7TTAMA82R Price (1M?MBel5ran 

GUMBsM 
WR 

(9 800162 8HOSER9UOE12 (CCLBF^JR (Mb J Gold) R BOSS 4-185- 
(7) 80CJ2D MAHTWOSKY11 (RC^^)P C3arX) W Wtgmmar 4-86. 
(4) 113080 MERreTSBE MAN 74 (VAF) fltes SScargB)JScwgB4*4. 
to 1S4MB SUPROKDANCER 180LBF«PGreenPatollnga)W Jams880- PalEddafy 84 
to 266003 chandanne S (Talon censauden Ltd) TCasay 3-8-0-96 
to 604200 CHARCOAL BURNS) 7|(BF/) (M Dragbfc) B MBman 87-9- TWBtems 17 

■00480 KACWIA MAD 20 (C^F)(A CoteaB) L Cottrefl 87-8 
(Sf 005040 FMDOIE'S STAR!(F)(R BennetQ R Bennett87-7 
(1) - 640002 BA8HAQ14 (F) Ip Tmet) C Banstead 87-7. 

Long handfcap: Fradda’s Star 7-6. Bashaq 7-0. 
BTTfNQ: 82 Supreme Dancer. 4-1 Sno Saranada. __ _... . _5-1 Martinosky. 81 

81 CNtncfanna. 81 Kachtaa Maid. 181 Charcoal Burner, i*-i Bssrmq, 181 Fredda's Star. 
1888: lOWAYU 888 W Career (81) J Thee 9 ran 

43 SOUTH COAST STAKES (£3,019:1m) (8 runners) 

Man. 

018846 UfTMOn 19(F)(TPatoting)RSknpoon44F10- 
220004 DOUBLE EKCQRE12 (QJF) (Mrs JYamoIdJCNelscffi 4-8' 

30-30K SHOWDOWN 12 (t>S) (J BtocKwaE) A Moora i-9-7_ 
512-80 ACCESS SUN 73(Dfl(Mbs EVflBwnaJR Boss3-80„ 

424-300 ROYAL R PI 20 (F) (H Da KMaifcowaU) Mrs L Piggoo 8812 . 
325005 ELA-VaaOU 38 (F)(VHnrtng Post Rartra Ltd) C Alton 3-811. 

088000 PfONCSteRANM 10(BAF^(0Hurateatt)JOurtop4-811. 
MASSOALE113J (L VrtRs) M Muggeridge F-aj- 

- PMEOtey 
RMaogan(7) 
_ M Roberta 
- AMuHO 
_ SI 

w — 
91 
64 
B2 
00 
89 

BRayatoad #88 
- A Fax — 

BErnNft 54 DoubM encore. 3-1 Prince Ibrahim, 81 Royal FI Fi. 81 Access Sun, 81 Eto-Yamou 
181 Lidhior. 381 Showdown, 1081 MsredaJa. 

430 PIER.HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £2,427:1m 4f) (8 ruimere) 

to 
to 
D) 
» 
to 
to 
to 
w 

0215*1 TOM CLAPTON fl (VX^)(ltefy McMptoa)0 Morley 87 
113038 TO BE FAH 68 (DfifJFl (M Radtt) J ScaroB 85 
000218 LUSTHEMAN16 n (Smllha Ctaaning Sandca) M Channan 
150840 ROCK FACE 38 (Mrs GPMpaon)M Prescott 83- 

00001 KMPH0PlA2S(F){DsneBtettanCaaky)CWndm8n81 
. 8082 PASSION AM) MHTH17 (R Op*) C C«S 87_ 
0W00 STOAT'S LEGACY 7 (J Bkaaenow) D Artuthoot 81. 
060033 BMCVPET 13(Colonnada RacingUmaad)M Usher 7-13-Satetorayffi 90 

BETONQ: 81 Tom Oman. 741 Kriphola. 82 Paaaton And Mbth, 81 Rock Face. 81 To Be Frtr. 
181 uasaman. lz-i Enc’aPat. 181 Strafe Legacy. 

1068: LES TAMARfS 89 G Outlaid (7-2 co-tav) M Preecce 8 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS ___ 

Par cent 
26.4 
82-1 
1&2 
1&9 
I4i 
116 

Winners Runera Percent Winners teas 
MEM) 3 7 429 M Roberts 19 72 
M Prescott 12 33 364 Pat Eddery 33 149 
BHarfaury 
R Boss 

6 
4 

22 
17 

Z7.3 
235 

B Raymond 
QDufteto 

6 
13 

33 
77 

#te >«■■■- — v (WHO 8 55 145 TQuton 25 178 
PCoto 18 135 183 WRSarWium 11 81 

Kostroma 
confirms 
promise 

From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent. Dublin 

ROBERT Sangster’s Kostroma 
thoroughly justified the fav¬ 
ourable impression she had 
created at die last Leopard si own 
meeting by putting up another 
sparkling performance to repel 
three English runners in ihe 
Fr£l 5.000 EBF Browns town 
Stud Stakes over a mile at 
Leopardstown yesterday. 

When Stephen Craine sent 
her into the lead early in the 
straight those who had backed 
Pat Eddery's mount. Star Ot 
The Future, down to favour¬ 
itism knew ii was time to tear up 
their tickets. 

Kostroma continued to make 
the rest of the running and beat 
the hard-pressed Arpcro by I '/j 
lengths with Star OFThe Future 
a length away third. 

A group three race over a mile 
at the Curragh at the end of 
August is her next objective, and 
if she continues to progress she 
will cross the Atlantic for the Ail 
Along Stakes at Laurel Park. 
Washington, in October. 

"Kostroma is a good filly but I 
was worried that 9si 131b might 
anchor her against the younger 
English horses," Tommy Stack, 
her trainer, said. 

Craine was completing a dou¬ 
ble. having earlier taken the 
Ir£20,000 Joe McGrath Handi¬ 
cap on Smokey Lad. 

it was also a memorable day 
for Tommy Carberry’s 16-year- 
old son, Paul, who rode his first 
winner on the Flat. landing the 
Newtonpark Nursery on 
Petronelii. 

The only previous win 
achieved by Paul had been 
aboard Joseph Knibb. at the 
Bray Harriers point-to-point. 

Moubarak plans 
Deauville raid 

with stable star 
MOHAMMED Moubarak is to 
challenge for the one-mile Prix 
Jacques le Marois at Deauville 
on Sunday with Green Line 
Express, second to Distant Rel¬ 
ative in the Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood last week. 

"He has come out of 
Goodwood in excellent shape.” 
Moubarak said. "We'll take him 
over on Wednesday and hope to 
run him on Sunday.” 

Moubarak saddled his eighth 
winner of the season at Ripon 
yesterday when State Dancer 
upset the odds-on favourite, 
Spanish Empire, holding him 
off by a neck in the Beaumonts 
Insurance Maiden Stakes- The 
pair finished ten lengths clear of 
the remainder. 

"He is an improving horse 
and just needs better ground but 
I wouldn't know where he runs 
nexi_ I don't like handicaps,” 
Moubarak said. 

State Dancer had been ex¬ 
pected to bring olT a double for 
Moubarak and jockey Frankie 
Dettori, but ibeir earlier runner. 
Magic Express, failed to deliver 
the goods in the Tommy 
Shcddcn Challenge Trophy. 

Magic Express has made the 
running in the past but this time 
Detion was ordered to keep his 
mount at the rear of the field. 
Magic Express kept to the rail 
but each time Dettori went to 
make his run their path was 
blocked. 

A gap finally materialised well 
inside the final furlong, but by 
then Priceless Fantasy had al¬ 
ready stolen a lead, leaving 
Magic Express to take second. 

Dettori’s effort earned a few 
jeers from the crowd, but 

Moubarak explained: “Magic 
Express was feeling the ground 
and I told Frankie not to be too 
hard on him. The horse was 
leaning oa the rail all the way up 
the straght and the split just 
came too late for him.” 

At Newton Abbot, Steve 
Smith Eeeles. now 35. had to 
test bis claims that his enthu¬ 
siasm and enjoyment of riding 
are as good as ever in the 
Holsworthy Novices’ Hurdle. 

Riding the 100-30 on favour¬ 
ite Chuck]estone. Smith Ecdes 
had to work bard throughout the 
final circuit as he went in 
pursuit of the free-running 
Tudor D’Or. Eventually he wore 
the mare down on the home 
turn, and had the race firmly in 
his grasp when Tudor D'Or fell 
at the lasL 

Chuckletsonc, who fell three 
times over hurdles last season, 
was blowing after the race, and 
trainer Jeff King remarked: 
"He’s an idle hone and is belter 
in front, but the leader went a 
good gallop and jumped very 
quickly.** 

Razzle Dazzle Boy must have 
thought the world was against 
him when he finished second to 
Expeditious in the Border Fox 
Challenge Trophy. He not only 
took a hefty blimp from the 
winner between the last two 
fences and failed to gel the race 
on an objection, but was also 
attacked by a Rottweiler in ibe 
unsaddling enclosure. 

The dog then turned its 
attention to the third. Famous 
Run. before Ivor Lang, the cleric 
of ihe course, escorted the 
animal and his owner off the 
track. 

Carter drops Assatis lines up group 

Sandown fine one prize in Germany 
GARY Carter has withdrawn 
his appeal against the £500 fine 
imposed by the Sandown stew¬ 
ards on July 7. 

Carter was fined for failing to 
weigh in on March Bird, fourth 
past the post in the Sandown 
Handicap, and for leaving the 
course before the ’all right* 
signal had been given. 

The John Sutcliffe-trained 
March Bird, who was disquali¬ 
fied and placed last at Sandown, 
went on to win the Schweppes 
Golden Mile at Goodwood las! 

. Thursday, ridden by Nick 
Adams. 

ASSATIS. third to Belmez in the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot last month, has the group 
one Aial-Pokal at Gelsenkir- 
chen-Horst on Sunday as his 
next objective. 

Guy Harwood’s colt, who was 
successful at 50-1 in the Hard- 
wicke Stakes at Royal Ascot 
earlier this season, looks to have 
a clear-cut chance as the race 
will attract only a small field. 

His sole serious rival is ex¬ 
pected to be Mondrian, Germa¬ 
ny’s best older horse but 
disappointing in the Coronation 
Cup at Epsom in June and 

decisively beaten by Ibn Bey at 
Dusseldorf last month. 

Nearer at hand. William Has¬ 
tings-Bass sends Mr Pintips to 
Deauville today in search of 
better ground. The six-year-old, 
who contests the Prix Georges 
Courtois, part of the Fegentri 
Internationa] amateur riders* 
championship, will be ridden by 
the four-time champion Swed¬ 
ish amateur, Christer Segner. 

English trainers have already 
made a fine start to the Deau¬ 
ville season. Alec Stewart and 
David Elsworth winning group 
races with AI Maheb and Dead 
Certain respectively. 

( NOTTINGHAM J 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.45 Waver!ey Star. 6.15 Geradoubleyou. 6.45 
Affordable. 7.15 Golden Delia. 7.45 Gypsy River. 
8.15 Apache Prince. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Pwitesse. 7.15 Rockridge. 7.45 Noble 
Endeavour. 8.15 Qywd Lodge. 

Michael Seely’s selection 
5.45 SAMSON-AGON1STES (nap). 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
5.45 LB W-HELEN HORSFIELD HANDICAP (£2,595: 
SQ (13) 

1 3312 HO QUARTER GIVEN 13 (DJBFf AS) P W^teS»11g 

2 0141 HALVOVA»ffllFAJEpaarfngS8DGItoatondSll 
3 841 SAMSON8O0WSTES3(Df^BMcMahon 

4-813 
(7axWtaaMBa(5)3 

4 2532 WAVERLEYSTAR 10(BAF)JWakwngli!S81G —-9 
5 -006 CAPTABrSatoD 183 ((LF^RTIanpaon 1083 

PBvtelO 
6 2330 BREAK LOOSE 24 (B,F,G)D Chapman 886 

S Wood (3)2 
7 0320 PENTAGON ROSE 29 (DAW Carter 4-8-4. TGutanll 
6 0039 ALWAYS TREASURE 17J Baking 4-7-12- W Canon 5 
9 4083 NEEDWO0OMGNIUFE 22 B Morgan 87-10 

N Adana 13 
10 5464 LADY’S MANTLE 4 87-8 
_ Date Gtoaon (3)1 

11 090 CtCHHYWOOD SAM 17 gLF) R CMS 87-7 
SOtt amen tg7 

12 0000 RUN FOR JDVCE 36 J Baking 4-7-7 CHmBahflM(7)8 
13 0400 OAKES DAY 80 Etodn 87-7-IG»1Mter4 

81 No Quarter Given, 81 Break Loose. 81 Samson- 
Agonfetes. Pentagon Rose, 81 Hahoya. 10-1 others. 

6.15 LBW-STEVE GARUCK SELLING STAKES (2- 
Y-O: £2,553:6f) (13) 

1 000 GOLD ftOtSTHEL 7 (7) Mrs A King 811—N How* 11 
2 0005 KAYEMBEE14CTWaar811 —-MBM>4 
3 3064 STAR OF ARAQON12 (BF) Ronald Thompson 811 

nunhEli 
4 030 STRPCARTOON14 (B£F)D Matey811 M Rebate 12 
5 400 FAY’S DANCER 10 MUstnr 86_HHUnS 
5 4312 QGMDOUBtEYOU 7 (pJF) R HoBngnead 8-6 

QHnband(5)8 
7 04 GLENASLENA10 M Present! 86-C Nutter 5 
6 412S renrcsse8<Bfi69hsn86-ASbauk* 13 
9 0440 SCEPTRE NOOSE 10 PEvansM-PI*7 

10 43 SUPEREMDO 22 D Burcftel 86-Dean McKaora 2 
11 4 SVETLANA PROSSER 36 C Booth 86-S Perks 5 
12 6010 TENDRESSE B (Dfl R Hodges 86-N Adams E 
13 00 TOP TERN 92 (to G Eden G Carter 10 

94 Gemdoubteyou. 4-1 Superendo. 81 Tendresra. 81 
Fetiteese. 181 Gtanortoona. Strip Cartcon. 12-1 others. 

6.45 EBP LBW-DAVID HARDEN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,451: 6f) (7) 

1 <3 AFFORDABLE 0 WCarter 80-T Oaten 1 
2 4 GLENORTNERN16 JDirtop80-Pet Eddery 4 
3 6 MU8ABX2 22 P vVtewyn 90-WCareon? 

4 5 TYRIAN PURRS 11R HoBnrtiSBd 9-Q-S Partes 3 
5 CtERRYWOOD LASS R Cuds 0-9_M Roberts G 
6 3 CMDEROSA15 T Thomson Jones 94_ SWMmi1h2 
7 22 NOBLE FLUTTER 17 (BF)B H* 39-HHBeS 
7-4 Glanorthem. 82 Nttta Flutter, 81 Ctoderasa. 81 

Musatsq. 181 Affordable, 12-1 Tyrtan Purple. 281 otoera- 

7.15 LBW NOTTINGHAM STAKES (£3,444:1m 2f) 
(18) 

1 2-33 TELETRADER 15 R Hodges 9-810-JWHaattS 
2 800 TOPCUFH: 39 D Motley 3-88_M Roberta 9 
3 5325 FALLOW DEER 24 (BF) B HUB 888- DHo0and(5)1B 
4 -603 PANIC012 Miss S HaB 34-7-Daen McKaopn 18 
5 8630 GOLDEN DELLA 191 Bettng 881 SO’Gomm(5)11 
6 4234 SMKMl KB 24 (V) S Norton 3-812 G Husband (5) 13 
7 0932 ROCfGUDQE 43 G Wrasa 3-811-G Carter 14 
8 -065 PRINCE OF DREAMS kT(B) J CT9wa3-810-—4 
9 0423 SPANISH LOVE 20 M Usher 488 

10 OCOO INFEB 29 JSDaaring 3-8-6 
FUTURE 1 

DB«0aff)2 
W Canon 12 

366-P Brake 1 
, 81-J Quina 5 

13 6006 IMEDWOOD HIP 19 B Morgan 4-7-13-N Aden* 7 

11 0034 INTO THE FUTURE 10 A 
12 0083 MSPD1ED LOVE 14 F Yardtoy 
13 6006 IMEDWOOD HIP 19 B Morgai 
14 6066 CHERRY CROWN 32 JBooornlay 37-13 LCMMdrS 

an 87-7—I 15 0000 RHYlfiMG KATE T3 D Chapman i 
16 6000 TALIANNA 7 J BaWng 4-^7.__ 

. 6 Wood(3)8 
A Proud 16 

11-4 Spanish Lora. 11-2 Gokten OeOo. 13-2 Tetatrador. 81 
Prince Of Dreams. 81 inspired Love, 181 others. 

7.45 LBW-MICHAEL BRADSHAW MAIDBI 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,432:1m 50yd) (8) 

1 BURRACOFPM Mrs B Waring 80-NHoa*7 
2 222 GYPSY RIVBI7S H Chartui 96-PetEddaryS 
3 8 HUN1MGHORN291MSttuta80 — WRSHtobm2 
4 0020 BUSH GROOM 15 (nJSmrti 96-A Proud ■ 
5 4005 MYVERVGOODHaBB1B(B)ATUmel90 

AMeOtaael 
6 SS NOBLE ENDEAVOUR 36 A Shwan 80— M Robert* 8 
7 683 BARACHOISPRHKESSBRHoflkrshead89 SPerteS 
8 HOME LOAN J Spearing 89-DEwMcKeowi4 
11-10 Gypsy River. 3-1 Noble Endeavour, 11-2 Huttng 

Horn. 81 Myveiygoodtriend, 181 others. 

8.15 LBW LONDON STAKES (£2,700:2m) (12) 
1 0003 MIGHTY GLOW 21 (V.ftOfl C Tmkler 8106 MBbebS 
2 -000 WNASSAT29 (F,G^JDawas 69-11—R McGNta 11 
3 265 SPIRITUALIST50 J Scarps4-85_WRyanl 
4 6041 APACtCPRINCE21 {B)0Martoy3-8Q WRMtbim2 
5 6404 ALGA1HABANE14 MSS A WNtfeld 4-810 

6 236 _ 
7 0S-2 CENTENARY STAR 8 RI 

Ru& Carter (7) 12 
5810 M Roberts 7 
a 87-10 _ 

8 5631 CHANTOYBARTlE4(qCThorn»i4.7-10e2rf7,B 
J Fmoioa (7) 3 

9 3402 SUREF00T SOLARS 19 Mrs JRamsden 377 
DHoBeMi[5)4 

10 3051 CLIVYDLODGE 14(OHDThom 3-7-7_A Mackey 6 
11 0623 DERRY REEF 3S(BF)Mre JRamsden 37-7 NAdBo 
12 -436 TOKANDA 14(0)FYardtoy87-7_JQrtnolO 

59 Apache Prmee. 4-1 Sprntueast. 81 Catnenanr Star, 81 
River Dragon, 181 Mighty Glow. Aigaihabana. 12-1 oOrers. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Stoute. 24 winters bom 72 runners, 333%: J 
Dunlop- 27 from 131.208%; G Tinlder. IS from 94.186%; P 
Welwyn, 11 from 78.146%; B HNs, 9 hom 84,14.1%; C Booth, 4 
bom 29,13.8%. 
JOCKEYS: A Baeon, 4 winners from 15 ndei. 26.7%: Pet Eddery, 
41 from 184.226%:M Blren.23bom 130.17.7%; WCarson.M 
from 201.17A%; WRSwinbum, 24 from 160,166% U Roberts, 
17 from 149.11.4% 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Ripon 

__ to firm 
_.1, CROFT VALLEY (A Cuteane. 

81); Z Between Tto»(S Perks, 14-1); 3. 
Baroness Gymerak [M Birch. 81). ALSO 
RAN: 4 fav Co6n Seder. 82 Starchy Cove. 
11-2 Spanish Verdict (4th). 8 WAnda, 11 
Young indte. l< W&tsy Lad (5th). Miss 
Ponte (60* 10 ran. &L »u KL kL ikl. R 
Whitaker at Wetfwtby. Tote: E620: £2.10, 
£3.00, 21^0. DF: £3330. CSP: £64.49. 
Trieast: £S05.79l 

10 (6f) 1. SWPHEtQVS SONG (D Mch- 
oHs. 81 lav); 2. Mai Pen Rel (W Newites, 
8113,.Goto EnUom (N Coftnorton, 81). 
ALSO RAN: 5 Poaehera Theme. 11-2 King 
Victor, waw VBMy ftto), 182 Ctassc 
Ring, 16 Supnsa Envoy (4tn). Actrva 
Movemam. 20 Luek’e Changed (fitfiLRitta 

Newton Abbot 
Going: firm 

815(201150yd hrtto) 1. ANOTHER BJ 
NEY (R Dumwody. 815 fevj; 2, Spar Li 
(POever. 11.2J;3.Aiho*(N Hawke. 9 . 
ALSO RAN: lOlte A Laugh guMi Bore 
H« Princess (4th). ISTonxa 
ran. 81,4(. EL J Jenkins at R 
£1^0: £1.10. £180. DF; 
£469. 

(pu).0 
.Tota: 

10. CSFr 

Park, 25 My Lucky Lady, 3J Clean [ip. 13 
ran. %L 1U VAi, S, M W Pearce at 
Hamoleton. Toto: 0.00; El JO. £2.60, 
EZ50. DF: El 4.1 a CSF: E32JJ2. No bkL 

3M (lm IQ 1. PRICELESS FANTASY 
(W R SwhDum, 82): 2. Mnic Express (L 

14-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Pacific Gam KBiJ, 11- 
2 Nice And Sharp (5th). 5 ran. 21,1KL2I.4L 
j Farshsm at Newmarket. Tote: £3-20; 
£1.70. £1 JO. OF: El 80 CSF: £8.15. 

SECRET SOCIETY 
Holy ZM (MBtfch. 

_ ..... (DateGtoeon 11-1) 
ALSO RAN: 2 fav Black Sapphire (5th). 5-2 
latoQt Arran (4th). Bran. 1L *l. HLYri.M 

£3.10. 
£1.68 OR £24,70. CSF: £19^8 

Task iak (Dean McKdown, 
Native Sui. - ’Z-UALSORwt 68 Native Sun (4th). 4 

ran. Ml 1G. 7L M Moubarak 0 Nm- 
nnrtuL To» S2JB0. DF: £1.40. CSF: 
£2.78 

M (fin 1. UNWANTED TREASURE (K 
Bartgr. 4-S tavfc 2. Pafite Mahwtne (D 

wfrjras3- s’***zoom to co™- *USO RAN: tTie Pfirtrta (5th). 
Anonoato (fth), 20 WorV»«a 25 

SS«0bI. 7 ran. 1WL19UL1 HI. 1KL1L J 

Plaeepeb £17070. 

Late results. .page 35 

245 (2n 150yd eft) 1. EXPEDfriOUS (A 
WhOb. 1-2 fav): 2. Rente Denis Boy (O 
GHUtter. 156): 3. Famous Run (T Gran- 
tnam. 14-1). 3 ran. 1L test T HaUen at Saft- 
trefi- Tors: El 50. DF: El 20. CSF: E1.70. 
After a stewards' enquky, result stood. 

815 (dn 150yd hde) 1. SAKR (Mark 
Watiatns. 13-8); 2, LUtego (R Dunwoody, 
5-4 favk 3. Doncton MU (H Davies. 12-11 
ALSO RAN: 4 Meter Lewson (urL 4 ran. 
151. 301. Mrs J Wonnaootl» Tavistock. 
TOte: £2.70. DF: £1.S0. CSF: £381. 

345 (2m 150yd eft) 1, GUSTAVUS 
ADOLPHUS (VV Irvtob, 14-1); 2, Annette's 
DeBght (P Barnard. 8a 3. Jack The 
HBcariW McFarland. 84 fav)- ALSO RAN: 
82 -lagan Somttng {pu>. 4 ran. 12). hi. B 
serrvan at Taunton. Tote: £1350. DF: 
£11 .SO. CSF: £39.78 No Ud. 

4.15 (an 5f 110yd ride) 1. CHUCKLE- 
STONE (5 Smfth Eaies, 38100 lav): 2 
Held Hgftt (J vwaa, n-ii. ALSO RAN; 3 
Tudor □'» (fj. 3 ran. DaL J King at 
Swndon. Tow £1.30. DF: £240. CSF: 
£821- 

4.45 (3m 21 110yd rate) 1. ANGEL'S 
DREAM (C Maude. 7-4 lav), 2. Site Up (R 
Moore. 4-1); 8 Pewiwiedli (D OSutovan, 
11-4). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Joist 18 Coral 
Harbour (am). 25 Cupkte Bowar. 6 ran. Jl, 
a, 251. 41. P Hobbs at MinateBd. Tors: 
£890; £1J0. £850. DF: £2.90. CSF: 
£8.19. 
Ptaeepefc E21888 

Trainer moves 
TOM McGovern, the Sussex 
trainer, moves to Lam bo um 
later this month following the 
rejection by local authority 
planners to his plans for a new 
stable complex on the former 
Lewes racecourse. McGovern, 
aged 58, has purchased Deta¬ 
iners Stables, formerly occupied 
by Ray Laing. 

Good ground 
predicted 

at Worcester 
JACK Bennett, the manager of 
Worcester racecourse, yesterday 
predicted "superb jumping 
ground** for the track’s first 
meeting of the new season on 
Saturday. 

“The watering system that 
was introduced here two years 
ago has really come into its own 
in recent weeks,” be said. “If 
necessary we will continue to 
water for up to 24 hours before 
racing.** 

Racing at Saturday’s evening 
meeting begins on Saturday 
begins at 5.30 and racegoers are 
advised to arrive early. The 
meeting continues with an after¬ 
noon programme on Monday 
week. 
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Middlesex’s progress at head of Britannic Assurance county c 

Moles and 
Ratcliffe 
point the 

way 
By Jack Bailey 

Eastbourne (second day of 
three): Sussex, with five second- 
innings nickeis remaining, axe 
66 runs behind Warwickshire 

Defiant Glamorgan 
condemn leaders 

to hard day in field 
By Ivo Tennant 

LORD'S (second day of three): ball all round the wicket like boundary. 
.. Glamorgan, with one first- the accumulator he is. Rich- 

ALTHOUGH Alan Wells s half mirlrro in hnnA nro 27 arHt nf mnrcp ic ihf* wni 

runs behind Middlesex 
ards. of course, is the very emanating from the Compton 

ning, Warwickshire seized the nmsaenmu iwrau^ejc 
day. They batted down die order THE championship leaders 

antithesis of all that and Edrich stands as well as 

with gusto and determination, discovered yesterday, as other 
They were helped by a breezy 50 counties have done before 

He began yesterday so Ian- from helicopters and police 
guidly that he gave two sirens as a result of the 

from Asif Din. who added 78 in 
16 overs for the eighth wicket 
with Gareth Smith, which saw 
them to a lead of 196 after a 
century opening partnership be¬ 
tween Mold and Ratcliffe bad 
paved the way. 

Then, Munion at the helm, 
five Sussex wickets were cap¬ 
tured. and the top of the 
championship ladder still beck¬ 
ons. But once again the scene 
was dominated by Tom Moody. 

The Australian plays and the 

them, that there is a marked 
consistency about Glamor¬ 
gan’s batting this season. 
Hugh Morris, with his sixth 
first-class century, and Vivian 
Richards, who simply batted 
in the manner expected of him 
at Lord's, ensured Middlesex 
remained in the field for 
longer than they would have 
wished, or, pehaps, expected. 

At least, they did not have 

chances, both bard ones, to discovery of a bomb in the 
mid-wicket and gully before neighbourhood, there was ev- 
he had sorted out his timing, ery excuse for a batsman 
Then there were a couple of losing his concentration. 

impressive statistics come trip- to contend with the intense 

JSS.SSJ'SLSJS ‘Sir'S heat of Saturday. When Rich- 

deft sweets, or paddles, per¬ 
haps, and be was away. Hav¬ 
ing reached his 1,000 runs for 
the season — he is averaging 
more than 50 — he drove 
Tufhell into the building 
works and, when Cowans 
returned, pulled him merci¬ 
lessly through raid-wicket. 
These were the pick of many 

Nothing, though, ruffled Mor¬ 
ris until, having reached bis 
third century in successive 
championship matches, with 
14 fours, be was caught 
flicking at Cowans down the 
leg side. This was an un¬ 
satisfactory end. 

Cowans 

ibev tumble over each other for V* r 
some son of priority. His 110 ards i°"? 
yesterday was his sixth century pan had lost Butcher end 

fine strokes. Having made 80 caught at gully, but Cowley, 
off 103_ balls, he skied partnered by Metson, made 

then had Croft 
uily, but Cowley, 

in seven first-class matches for Cottey to Williams, and May- 
Warwicksbire (in tbe other card bad gone, aiming to 
match be made a 96) and it 
brought his aggregate of runs to 
993 from nine completed 
innings. 

Now he came in when 
Warwickshire had added only 
36 to their overnight score. 
Moles bad been bowled on the 
defensive forward stroke; Lloyd 
had played on. Before long, 
Ratcliffe was caught behind. In 

sweep TufhelL There was 
some way bo go before the 
follow-on would be averted, 
and the quicker bowlers were 
still fresh. 

As cricketers, there can be 
little that Morris and Richards 
have in common. Morris 
never discards his helmet and 

lUIIUlllC MUKUI UVUIIIU. Ill n„-.. _1__ „ 

scoring his 101 out of 131 scored a™ 8uard’ even when the 
from the bat. Moody settled in spinners are on, and works the 

Emburey in attempting to turn 
him to leg and was held by 
Haynes, running from slip. 

If Morris could not compete 
with this, his game was en¬ 
hanced by being at the other 
end. After taking almost three 
horns over his first 50 runs, 
his second came considerably 
more quickly. By now he was 
seeing the ball well enough to 
adjust his shot when Emburey 
beat him through the air and 
still find the mid-wicket 

certain Middlesex would have 
to struggle to extend their lead 
at the top of the champ¬ 
ionship. Cowley reached a 
half-century off the last ball of 
the day. 
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Williams was the pick of the 
attack, adding the wickets of 
Metson, Watkin and Bastien 
to bis two in the morning and 
yet it was essentially a pitch 
which favoured spin. The toll 
turned slowly all day. 

tvs?v "hj?. 

quickly, stroking the ball in the 
arc between extra cover and 
mid-wicket, not neglecting to 
force square of the back foot 
when the bowler, frustrated by 
the reach which goes with his 6ft 
6fein, dropped the ball shore. 
But the bulk of his boundaries — 
a six and 14 fours — were the 
result of graceful front-foot 
driving. 

For all the marvellous season 
Moody is having, there is one 
piece of news that may bring a 
small crumb of comfort to the 
counties who have yet to en¬ 
counter him. He has a weakness. 
Tbe answer to his prowess 
would appear to be to let him 
reach 100, post a long-on and a 
long-off and sooner or later he 
may fell into the trap 

The ending of this innings 
came in just such a manner as he 
drove Donelon high to long-off 
Reliable information has it that 
he has perished in similar 
fashion on at least four other 
occasions this season. 

By way of variation, he was 
caught at deep third man off 
Malcolm after he had made 168 
against Derbyshire. This might 
be worth noting also, but 
scarcely worth banking on. 

Yorkshire suffer at Hampshire 

Atherton’s hands p?rfect ™ 
By Richard Streeton rehearsals 

HEADINGLEY (second day of Saturday evening proved a seri- 
three): Yorkshire, with all sec- ous set-back. The point was 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

India decide 
against a 

replacement 

ond-innings wickets in hand, 
need 91 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat against Lancashire 
MICHAEL Atherton's wrist 
spin might not be an integral 
part of the England armoury but 
his bowling has made an im¬ 
portant contribution to Lan¬ 
cashire's successes in recent 
weeks. Athenon took five for 
26. the best figures of his career, 
yesterday and Yorkshire, for the 
second championship match in 
succession, had to follow on. 

On a pitch that yielded more 
bounce and turn than some¬ 
times is the case on this ground, 
Yorkshire hardly barred with 
conviction as they were dis¬ 
missed for 188. Better sides than 
they, though, would have strag¬ 
gled at the present time against 
Lancashire, who are playing 
with all the sdf-betief and 
momentum that comes from 

THE Indian management has 
decided nottocali upa replace¬ 
ment for the slow left-arm 
bowler. Venkaiapathy Raju. 

Raju's left hand was broken 
by a ball from the West Indian 
fast bowler. Courtney Walsh, on 
tbe opening day of the match 
against Gloucestershire at 
Bristol. 

Raju, who will be in plaster 
for three weeks, will fly home 
from Manchester later this 
week. His tour manager. 
Madhav Mantra said yesterday: 
“We have decided not to call up 
a replacement because be would 
only be available for a couple of 
matches by the time be arrived 
here. We will therefore stick 
-with the remaining IS." 

success. 
For most of tbe day DeFreitas 

was absent with a bruised foot 
but it was not expected to keep 
him out of the England party for 
the second Test on Thursday. 
The only blemish on Lan¬ 
cashire's performance was an 
appalling over rate, which av¬ 
eraged only 14 an hour. 

Yorkshire depend a great deal 
on Moxon, and his dismissal on 

emphasised when Yorkshire fol¬ 
lowed on 181 runs behind and 
their opening pair made 90 
resolute runs from 27 overs 
without being separated, though 
Moxon survived a chanced at 
seven. Thirty-two overs were 
lost to three interruptions for 
rain and bad light from mid- 
afternoon onwards. 

Yorkshire's first-innings 
plight might have been worse 
when they were reduced to 100 

for seven. Four wickets had 
fallen in four consecutive overs, 
with Atherton and Watkinson 
each claiming two. At this point 
Hughes replaced Atherton, who 
had three for 20 from eight 
overs, with Patterson. 

The big West Indian, how¬ 
ever. proved a broken reed. 
Carrick and Pickles added a 
defiant 54 together for the eighth 
wicket before Martin dismissed 
Pickles with a yorker on the leg 
stump. Some lusty blows from 
Jarvis also swelled the total 
before Atherton was brought 
back and he quickly took the last 
two wickets. 

Atherton also made his mark 
with two fine catches at third 
slip. Patterson soon got rid of 
Gough, the rnghtwaichman, be¬ 
fore Atherton held a spectacular 
catch above his head. 

Southgate’s return trip 
to Truro is in vain 

CLUB CRICKET REVIEW by MICHAEL AUSTIN 

• Derbyshire have awarded 
county caps to two fast bowlers, 
the West Indian. Ian Bishop, 
and Simon Base. 

Bishop, regarded as the fastest 
bowler in the world, is lop of the 
national averages and. on Sat¬ 
urday, claimed six wickets in the 
championship match against 
Kent at Chesterfield. 

Base has struggled to find his 
rhythm this season but last 
summer he claimed 50 first- 
class wickets. 

S«»?TSS£RVICE 

TRURO are one match away 
from becoming the first club in 
22 years from the far west to 
qualify for the final of the 
Cockspur Cup at Lord's after 
beating Southgate by five wick¬ 
ets with six ovens to spare on 
Sunday. 

They will visit Chcam next 
Sunday while Blackpool enjoy 
ground advantage over AJvaston 
and Bool ten. a club having an 
indifferent season in the Derby¬ 
shire County League, in the 
other semi-final. 

Southgate, who had to make 
their second round-trip of 650 
miles to Truro on successive 
weekends, struggled to reach 
156 for nine. 

A guide to Truro's quality is 
that Cheltenham, the team they 
eliminated in the first round, 
lost their first Western League 
match in two seasons at the 
weekend. David Turner, the 
former Hampshire batsman, 
scored 125 not out in 
Chippenham's six-wicket win 
after Cheltenham had been re¬ 
stricted to 213 for five. 

North Mymms, the most 
recent club to be admitted to the 

Hertfordshire League, five years 
ago, strengthened their pros¬ 
pects of a first title by beating 
Barnet in the last over. David 
Sunidge. of Bishop's Stortford. 
the second-placed club, took 
four wickets in bis final two 
overs as Han el Hempstead lost 
with one ball remaining. 

ON THE compelling evidence 
of yesterday's play at Bourne¬ 
mouth. Hampshire can start 
making their arrangements for 
the NatWest Trophy final at 
Lord's. Northamptonshire, who 
they play in tbe semi-final next 
week, lost 19 wickets in the day 
as they went down to defeat by 
an innings and 22 runs, their 
second championship reverse 
by an innings in successive 
matches. 

Their three England batsmen, 
Larkins, Lamb and Bailey, 
contributed only 40 runs be¬ 
tween them as Northampton¬ 
shire were dismissed for 141 and 
197 with Marshall contributing 
telling bursts in each innings. 

Fordham. whose 56 in tbe 
first innings took him past 1,000 

in a season for the first time, and 
Felton who made a gallant 99 in 
a lost cause in the second, were 
the only batsmen to emerge with 
crediL 

Lam pin, of Worcestershire, 
was banned from bowling by 
umpire John Holder at Grace 
Road for running onto the pitch 
in his follow through. McEwan 
closed the Leicestershire in¬ 
nings at 301 with a hat-trick, 
disposing of nine, ten and jack ~ 
Nixon. Agnew and Mullally. 
Earlier Boon and Briers had put 
together their sixth century 
opening stand of the season. 
Briers going on to make I i I. 

The highest individual scorer 
of the day was Bowler, of 
Derbyshire, with a career-best 
210 against Kent at Chesterfield 
where rain made a merciful 
intervention after Derbyshire 
had reached 514 for five. The 
hapless Kent bowlers had also 
been belaboured for 100 in 117 
balls by Roberts wbo hit four 
sixes. 

Hussain, who needs big scores 
to force his way back into the 
England reckoning reached 64 
against Nottinghamshire at 
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In command: Morris, of Glamorgan, strings powerfully to leg at Lord’s yesterday 

Batsmen plunder records as 
TCCB reserves judgment 

GRAHAM Gooch returned to 
action for Essex against Not¬ 
tinghamshire at Southend last 
weekend by making 87 in the 

By Simon Wilde 

county championship and 136, 
his fifteenth century in ail 
cricket'this season, in the Refuge 
Assurance League. After ms Assurance League. After ms 
achievements in the Test match 
at Lord's, Gooch was in busi¬ 
ness as usual. 

As far as batsmen are con¬ 
cerned, there has probably never 
been a season like iL Since 
April, records have been coming 
their way. Fewof them have 
been the sort of records that are 
routinely broken; they are ones 
that were formerly sanctified by 
time and the great names that 
used to own them. 

New landmarks have been 

established for the highest in¬ 
nings recorded at two of the 
oldest and most eminent venues 
in the country: Lord's and the 
OvaL The records were pre¬ 
viously the properties respec¬ 
tively of Hobbs (316 not out in 
1926) and Hutton (364 in 1938). 
Hick has scored more runs 
without dismissal and Gooch 
more runs in a match than 
anybody in English cricket. 

Essex. Kent and North¬ 
amptonshire have seen their 
best partnerships for any wicket 
eclipsed; Essex and Lancashire 
have amassed their highest team 
totals. The greatest runs ag¬ 
gregates for both three-day and 
four-day championship matches 
have been set. 

Graham Rose, of Somerset. 

How the records have fallen 

has struck the fastest centuries 
seen in 40-overs and 60-ovexs 
competition, and Tom Moody, 
of Warwickshire, has hit tbe 
quickest seen in the first-class 
game, albeit in artificial circum¬ 
stances. 

Before the sun sets on this 
longest of seasons, there will 
certainly be more records bro¬ 
ken. The number of triple- 
centuries (three) already equals 
tbe best for any year, while the 
tally of doubfe-centnries (19 
before yesterday) continues to 
close in on the record of 34 in 
1934. 

Tbe reasons are will known. 
Last season on some, though not 
all, grounds bowlers held sway 
and the Test and Coiinty Cricket 
Board (TCCB) has attempted to 
restore the balance by introduo- 

Paul Grayson, aged 19, one of Southend before he was caught 
Yorkshire’s promising second behind off Stephenson, 
team players, helped Yorkshire Hemmings took five for 99 but 
Bank to inflict on Bradford and could not prevent Essex reach- 
Ringtey their first defeat in the ing 403 and a first innings lead 
Bradford League this season, of 172. Nottinghamshire have 
Grayson followed his four for 72 lost three second-innings wick- 
with an innings of 121 not out. 

Paul Hartridge contributed 
124 to the highest team total in 
the Lee 1975 League, Windsor the Lee 1975 League, Windsor 
Victoria's 275 for eight against 
Old Latymerians. Other high 
scorers were EUis Williams and 
Adie Glue, who broke the 
Norfolk League first-wicket 
record partnership with 262 for 
Wortwell against Hates. 

Widnes. of the Manchester 
Association, look likely to be¬ 
come one of the earliest league 
title winners this summer. With 
128 points. Wigan are 49 ahead 
of their nearest challengers. 

ets for 80 so Hussain may not 
get a second innings. 

Greig, the Surrey captain, 
went to the crease at Weston- 
super-Mare with his side 39 for 
four in reply to Somerset's 441. 
That proved to be the end of 
Somerset's advance however for 
Greig and Lynch then added 
188 in 46 overs for the fifth 
wicket. Lynch was dismissed in 
the nineties for the fourth time 
this season but Greig made it to 
his century, scored in four hours 
with 12 fours, and was 123 not 
out when he declared 139 
behind. 

Apia 2& Highest partnership tor 
NoithaRwtORaMa: A Fordham end A J 
Lamb. 333 for tf«J widest. Nottfiampton- 
stxre v Yorkshire, Headngiey. 

May 1: Highest aggregate tar Benson 
•Bd Hodges Cop match: 613, Somereei v 
Derbyshire, Taunton. Mutest total 
against firat-dou team in Benson and 
Hedge# Cup: 331-5, Surrey v Hampshire, 

May 4: Highest innings against 
Glamorgan: 313 not out by S J Cook, 
Somerset v Gtamorgan. Cardiff. 

May >7: Highest partnenNp tor 
Essex: G A Gooch and P J Prichard, 403 
tor second wncket; Highest total tor Eases 
end egadnst Leicestershire: 781-6 dec, 
Essex u Leicesterstee. Ctetmstord. 

May 4-7: Highest total against Lan¬ 
cashire; Surrey 707-9 dec. the Orel; 
Highest innings at the Oval and against 
Surrey-- 366. N H Faibrottnr. Hipiest 
total tor Lancashire and against Surrey: 
863: Highest aggregate tor champ¬ 
ionship match: 17650, Surrey v Lan¬ 
cashire. the OvaL 

May 23: Highest total by Side batfing 
second and winning one-day inter- 
nabonafc 298-6. NewZraland vEngland. 

fastest century. UO Pose on 38 belts, to 
60-mcr competition, Somers* v Demon. 
Torquay. 

Jury 11: Highest total by aide batting 
second and wbadng one-day match in 
Britain 307-6. Hampshire v Essex. 
Chebnstord. 

Jtdy 22: total. 360-3. and 
fastest century, SDBoseotf 48 bans, in 
Sunday league, Somerset v Gtamorgan, 
Neath. 

July 24: Highest aggregate torifma- 
day Championship match: 1,841, Gtamor- 
gan v Worcestershire. Abergavenny. 

ing legislation widening the 
definition of what constitutes an 

July 25: Mghest tefektaal aggregate 
before dismissal in Engfata cridcecSs. 
G A Hick. 

Jnfy 28c HMiastpanwtshto far Kents S 
G Hrnks andN Rfaytor. 366 Mr second 
wicket Kent* MkhteaxCanterbury. 

Joly 27: Fastest first-class century. T 
M Moody in 26 minutes, Wwwckshira v 
Glamorgan. Swansea. - 

July Si-30: Mutest tanings « UeM 

June 27: Mghest toad. 413-4. and 

July 26-30: HWwst innings at Lord’s 
and highest MSvMoal mahSTaggregate 
taEngfes*orickat333and466reop«i- 
trvely. G A Gooch. England v India. Lord's. 

August 1: Highest total against first- 
cfasa team in 60-ovar* competition: 372- 
5. Lancashire v Gtouceswrense. Old 
Trafford. 

unsuitable pitch and reducing 
the size of the ball's seam. These 
moves have tellingly coincided 
with dry weather. The question 
is. has the TCCB gone too fiu? 

The board is refusing to say 
tOO much about tbe rnangfg ft 
has wrought until the end of the 
season, when it will, as a matter 
of course, review the situation. 

What, though, do the bowlers 
think? One who was not too 
tired to express his feelings was 
Derek Pringle, last year’s joint 
leading wicket-taker, who has 
found victims more elusive this 
summer. Pringle, accused the 
board of having made a pig's ear 
of the issue by altering the balls 
and the pitches at foe same time 
and thus making it impossible 
to determine which cause was 
having which effect. He was 
promptly fined for his trouble. 

YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 
Derbyshire v Kent 

CHESTERFIELD (second day ot turner 
Demysme. wtth nw first-innings wickets 
mnand. are 211 runs ahead of Kent 
KENT: first kirxngs 303 (Tfi Ward 124; IR 
Bishop 6 lor 71). 

DERBYSHIRE: Hrsi Innings 
*K J Barnet! c Davis b 0e Vifiors_64 
P 0 Bowler c Cowdrey b Past-210 
JE MomscOfl VBlersb Davis-32 
a m Brown riw b tomesden...— 6 
C J Adams c Taylor o Patel---52 
B Roberts not Out_—_100 
•K M Knkkgn not out____— 27 

Extras (b 2. lb 20. w 1)_23 
Total (5 wktsj_SU 

Score at TOO were: 376 lor 4. 
IR Bisftop. M Jean-Jacques. S J Bass and 
D E Mateokn to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-138.2-179. 3-191. 
4-304.5-449. 
Bonus points: Derbyshire 6. Kent 5. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and B Hassan. 

PM Such not out_2 
Extras (b 3. lb 0. w 1, nb 4)-- 16 
Total_403 

Score at 100 overs: 328 for 5. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-135. 2>T35. 3-190, 
4-361.5-266.6-336.7-379.8-383.9401. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 27 2-2-105-2; 
Cooper I7-3-76-1; Evans 15-3-53-2: 
Hemmings 39-15-99-5. Afford 25-7-69-0. 
Bonus points: Essex 8, Noiflnghomstwe 

Umpires: J C Balderstone and J H Harris. 

BOWLING Bakker 9.2-0-38-3; Marshafl 
10-4-24-3; Connor 10-2-22-0: Maru 17-3- 
64-2: Aykng 6-0-48-2 
Umpires: B J Meyer and D 0 Ostear, 

SOMERSET: Rrsl Innings 441 forSdecfR 
J Harden 104 not out B □ Rose 85, S J 
Cook 52■ BowSng: Youms 23-2-80-3; 
Beknell 23^-79-4; Ffeftfmm 6-0-23-0: 
Medlyceri 25-8-1004; Kendrick 21-3*7- 
1: Greig 12-0-55-0). 

Second Innings 
S J Cook not out ___ 29 
P M Roebuck not out_:__ ig 

Extras (b i, lb 7, nb 3)_it 
Total (nowki)_SB 

AN Haytkjrst, 'CJTavar6,R J Harden. fN 
D Bums. G D Rosa. R P Lefetwa. I G 
Swaaow. N A Mattender and A N Jones u 
ML 

SURREY: First killings 
GIS Cfcnton c Roebuck b Jones_8 
M A FeUhamc Harden b Jones_0 
G P Thorpe runout  ■■ g 
fD M Ward b Lafebvre__IB 
M A Lynch b Swallow_—_97 
•I A Greig not out_.... 123 
A J Slwwarl not out____ 24 

Extras lb4. lb 6. w 4, nb 9)__ 23 
Total (5 wkts oec. GSS overs)_302 

KTM^cOT.NMKenim.MPackneil 
and Waqar Younh tw not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-13,3£5.439. 
5-227. 
EKWUNG: Jones 16-4-62-2: Maftender 

Lflfebwe 17-4-47-1; Rose 13- 
l-g-O; Hayburst 6-2-11-0; Swallow 205- 

Bo«m pdnts: Somerset 5. Surrey 5- 
Umpres: PJ Eels and R A White. 

Leics v Worcs 

Hants v North ants 

Calls cost 25p per ain cheap rue, 
38p per ntiB other times inc VAT 

Essex v Notts 
SOUTHEND (second nay ot time)- Not- 
mghatnshtte. wnti seven second-mnmgs 
nkAetsm band are SS?runs DetunOEsss* 

TEXACO 
CRICKET LINE 

COMPOSITE / 
CRICKET SCORES/ 

0898 
168 - 

TEXACO 

/-*1'5 
f(.***r. 
/■«’*•■:- /Uni iW? /'irr jitm 

/ml ii ci 

' in 
IkO IS 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FtfBl Innings 2311K 
P Evans 5J: N A Foster 4 tor 73[ 

Second Jntwgs 
BC Broad not out-  44 
PPollaidc Gooch b Foster-10 
•RT Robinson c and bCMds-26 
fBN French b Such-  0 

Total |3 wktsl-80 
pjonnson. D W Randan. FDStoohensoa 
K p Evans. E E Hammings, K E Cooper 
and J A Afford to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-73,3-80- 

Bournemouth f second day ot tnreeC 
Hantpshm (2Jpts) Deal Norttuunpwn- 
sh*e(l)t>yanimmg$anti2Zntns 
HAMPSHIRE: First Irtnmgs 368 for 3 dec 
|V P Terry 165. T C MKtmeion 1231. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
A Fordham c Parks o Marshafl_58 
W Larkins cBakkaroMaru_5 
N A Felton c and D Connor_26 
R J Baitey c Partes b Connor__5 
•A J Lamb c Parks b Maru_9 
R G VWltams 0 Maru____16 
tD Rltfey C Terry bMarehall__0 
JG Hughes c Mam b Marshall_0, 
N G 0 Cook not out....... 2 
w WDavrSc Gower b Maw ...13 
M A Robmson b Marshas.. 0 

Extra* <ib 5. nhZ)__... 7 
Tom (48 overs)-141 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-dZ. 3-78, 4- 
95,5-121.6-121,7-125,8-t25.9-140. 

ESSEX: First bahngs 
*G A Gooch c Johnson b Hammings . 87 
J P Stephenson b Hammings ..46 
PJ Pnchardb Hammings— -M 
M C non o Cooper... 37 
M E Waugh c Robmson b Hemmutqs 30 
N Hussain c French b Stephenson .... W 
fM A Samham c French o Hammings 22 
N A Foster b Cooper-22 
D R Pnncps c French b Evans-15 
4 HGm&c French b Stephenson — 2 

BOWLING: Bakker 9-0-26-O: Maretiafl 17- 
4- 37-4; Maru 12-M7-4: Connor 7-0-21-2: 
Ayllng 3-1-15-0. 

Second Innmgs 
A Fonftamc Parks b Marshal_I 
WLarkinsJbwbMarshall _  1 
N A Felton c Aytag b Bakker_... 99 
fij Baitey HjwbMwshat_6 
*A J Lamb Ibw b Bakker___15 

RG WHliams c Gower b Maru —_ 13 
tDReiteyc Parks DArfing...  5 
jGHugtesc Parks bAyfiiq_  2 
vtf W Daws c Smith b Mare_.... 47 
N G B Cook not out...._7 
M A Robinson b Bakker ..g 

Exrrasflb f}____  1 

Tori —-—_ 197 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-8.354.4-«3, 
5- 57,5-70.7-72.5-167,9-1S7. 

LEICESTER (second day ot rftraej: 
wonrstersnire. wu/i nine second-wmgs 
vdekets m hand, am 86 runs snood of 
Latcastarstwe 
WORCESTERSHIRE: first Innings 366 tor 
4 dec fT S Curtis 151 no) out G A Hick 
102). 

Second Imungs 
T S Curtis tow b Lewis_6 
G J Lord noi Out_9 
SH Lampidnotout-2 

Extras [lb 1. nb4)_  5 

Total (1 «W|_22 
G A Hick, 0 B DTKvara. I T Botham, "P A 
Neale. IS J Rhodes. R K tbngwonh, P J 
Newport and S M McEwan 10 baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-7 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inrangs 
T J Boon c O Ohvara 0 Lampm_42 
■|Y E Briers c D'Ohwwa 0 Lampiti... 11! 
J J Whitaker c Hu* b llBngwortfi ifi 
P WHIeyc Curtis b irngwortn_7 
L Potter c Newport b lungworth_20 
C C Lewis c Neale b nmgworth__ 27 
j D R Benson noi om..28 
W K M Benjamin c 0 Otweira 

b Newport_    to 
fP A Nnon cHicfcD McEwan__5 
JP Agnew b McEwan-0 
ADMiteSylbwtoMi*aliy_0 

Extras(b 10.lb 17. w 4. no4j ,__.._35 

Total-*-301 
Score at 100 ovora: 291 lor?. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104.2-162.3-180. 
4-198.5-248.6-256,7-282. S-301.9-301. 
BOWLING; Newport 26.1-2-84-1; 
MtEwan 20-4-62-3: lampm 17-5-4-43-2; 
nmgworth 42-16-85-4. 
Bonus paints: Leicestershire 4. 
Worcestershire?. 
Umpires: R Palmer and J w Header. 

M Frost not Out-—-.4 
Extras (b 9, ■> 11. w 1. nb3). 24 
Tataiawtos)---3eo 

Score at 100 ovws: 311 for .7. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71.2-71,3-117.4- 
2S6.54766.6-280. 7-294,8-324.3-346. 
Bonus points: Middlesex 7. Glamorgan 7. 
Umpires: D J Constant laid K J Lyons. 

—Yorks v Lancashire 
‘V91 UCJ/UAI^i rw 4. 

(second day of three* 
Yorkshire. onthaBaeaondjrtnlpgs wickets 

GOLF 

AHTHONY phslps Wadsworth 

happy 
swinging m 

the rain 
From Patricia Davies ;; 

in NEW JERSEY r 

QUALIFYING rounds wet bt 
wn long, hard slogs and wMe 
was likely to be nioce sG foxn foe . 
first round of foe irineoefo 
United States womeo^ amaiear 
championship » Canoe Brook 
Country Cub in Summit, new - 
Jeraey. yesterday. : - 

Americans do tbrogsm ibg y 
way and then is little low .fay T 
about ifair summer weather. 
On Sunday nigte, 2% tastes .ot 
rain fell, saturating Csnoc 
Brook’s tree-liaed norfo course, 
and making k play every inch of 
it^6J>86 yards. ... 

“It was like walking. u» - « ; - 
swirararog pool,” Katitryn , ‘ 
Imrie. foe Scot who was first «R . 
off foe lOfow* said.^~h wtiU 
raining when we started toad s " 
was not pleasant- The course . 
played two to three dutoldoger 
(M3 some botes.'' , . ■ 

Imrie. a member rffoe Gfan 
Britain and Inrfand Curtu Cnp 
team that lost to foe Americans 
at Somerser Hills," wasiufifering 
from a stomach upset, fell- te . 
start should have own ptribfiok . ,v 
half an hour; and, a - 1 
spectacles, began wtb. tbsoe 
bogeys. Her score of '77, lSvo. 
over par, and four tiidfa 
behind Amy Fruhwirih, ■ Atr 
early leader, from Arizona Suae-; 
University, was highly 

Tfre best of foe eariy BritWi . e. . 
starters was Helen WadsiiwB,; *.’■ 
foe wdsh international,; who 
shot a 76- She had bopet of 
better after two bodies-m . r.- 
first foree boles bat was hang? J. 
to finish wfth a bogey mg; -rr ? 
which started wrtb a bad date.. 
and a penalty diem and endcU 
with a 40-yanJ wedge shot. .V. ..'SC-: 

Helen Dobson returned a 78 .... 
and ro low isherconfidenrethat V-'' 
she confessed she wouldi 
aUy have been tuisBtd tefli 
that before sire went otn. Eton 
Farquharson. the Scottish 
champion, was five over par - 
after a double bogey fite d tire 
2nd and an eight at foe long 3#!> 
and did well to limit the damage 
to an 81. 

Belle Robertson, a former 
Scottish champion, was one 
over after nine, but shot an 8u. 
as did Vicki Thomas. Thomas’s 
low point, was taking three putts 
from 12 inches, at the 8th, for 
foe first time in her long career, 
EARLY LEADING SCORES 
sWKfcT&AFrotawWsT&a 
Peterson, D UM (Can). 7Gr H WMSWOrtfl 
(GS). TMUNT.D AnxSi BBurton, R 
Wmb. 77: K Imrie ffiBL J Myon. 7fc P 
Harttey. B Dtencter. T Sxmuut Km/L H 
Dotson (G8L 7t J Egm. 8& C UnbMt 

Sussex v Warwicks 
EASTBOURNE (second day of three): 
Sussex, with the second-mngs rackets 
m hand, are 66 tuns behind Warwickshire 
SUSSEX: First kmmgs 179 

Seconairrings 
□ MSntUffbGSmim- 
J W Hall RMr b MiHitan- 
R Hanley e and b Munton — 
APWefisnMout- 
M P Speflht B PNrsan' - 
R A Bunting cAstf Din b Pierson-2 
B T P Oooe- M not exit--—— 0 

Extras U> 8,fo 2. wl.nblj-12 

Total (5 vufktsl.———— 130 
"C M Weds. AIC Docfemaide. tP Moores 
emiACSPigDtttotBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-23, 3-73, 4- 
120,5-130. 

Middx v Glamorgan 

Somerset v Surrey 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (second day of 
three)- Somerset, with an second-monos 
KXkeis m ham. are 197 runs ahead of 
Surrey 

LORD S fsecond day ot dree)- Gtsmor- 
gan.imth one Stftehrnngs wicket m hand 
are 87 nms Detmo MMtesttx 
MIDDLESEX: First ItmingB 447 for 6 dec 
<D L Haynes 173, K R Brawn 12«». 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
■A R Butcter c Brown b Wrffems.— 34 
H Moms cDowntonb Cowans —™ 100 
PA Coney cGMtowbVWtams-0 
M P Maynard c Dowmton bTufneM 27 
i Y A Ricnards e Haynes b Entimray80 
RDBDottcBrownb Cowane-15 
NG Cowley not out__—--52 
tCP Meison tow b WHMams-4 
S L Watkin c Gatmu b WMams-9 
S Bastien c and dwManis——— 11 

WARWICKSHIRE: Rral tarings 
AJMotescMoofBsbDqdemafde — 
JDRafcMtec Moores bBuntag 
*T A Uoyd b Bunting.—- 
T M MWdy c Ha* bDooe&n- 
PASmtiibOodemeMe -- 
DA Reeve c and bPigott- 
Anf Dm not out...—--- 
tKJ Piper ibwbPigolt — 
ark Pieraor bPigon-- 
G Smttb 0 Dodemoae-—-— 

Extras (b i,toii)--- 
TotaitSwktsded.--—— ! 

Score at 100 Overs: 334 lor a 
T A Munton did not tat 

"•untiis 34; p camck 4 tor 107). - 

^V(&Z*a)** b Atnenotr'sB 2^s231hWanonson_- * 

ToW(56owrs)___ _ 7Z5 
FAU. OF JACKETS 1-33, 

assj-sstusESja 
_32 

ToHUitowkt)_ 

SWIMMING 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-111 2-130.3-142, 
4-183.5-271,6-273.7-279.8-297.9-375. 
BOWLING: Plgori 30-4-101-3: Dodemaide 
2a2-6*W: Burning 21-2-89-2; Oonefon 
12-3-46-1: CMWetel7*643-a 
Bonus psintc: Sussex 4. WanMcksbire a 
Umpires: J □ Bond and M J Kitcbea 

_ ~ —. nwnmim. 

Grogaa to Hornets 
BOB Grogan, the Gold Coast 

S&leJ8ue ulUUy back-few signed a one-year cantra<-t 

2S HnS'rPT,0ted 
fni-^u ^ Grogan played- 

DA VE Haller, wfao beaded fob^1-: 
national swummagteams-MtlMS 
?976andl58(ro5iS^S-'' 
15 returning to Bniaiiiafec ta - 
years » chief coach 

Craig Lord writes^. - .U;. 
Haller takes ovo- as chiH 

coach to the City ofCasdiffdubK • 
in January, after his HcSg 
contractcxpaiejL - v\-i• ; 

His appomtincat eyes Wefefc - 
swimming fts secmmtKxwt »li‘' "T 
month. Bryn WajJaro^ tbc 
prosent CardiffcoiA,' 
ros , role , as the Erst diriStaiiptL ^ 
swimming for Wales fq^ 
September. 

Cardiff is sedkiire: extra r 
sponsorship- aftcrT^aUcr’s^ : 

cow Olympic Gomes in 1980. J 

!IM Seri 
uticnii 

tinzham f 

manager, 
the cjtttfi 
S*rden bi 
deal, whic 
his year* 
replacemr 
Bct^ who 
foe Beta 

even dUoi 

NI 
sh 

AMERK 
tonal F. 
cr.nua! f 
London, 
Sunday 
was no g 
OrEeacs 
decent : 
wtn ever 
erv Wr 
came c: 
ms::cr. 

The & 
foret-rar 

w:fo a 33 
J=«f.LT tO 
time. G, 
ti'uckdcn 
sen's :?-• 
Saints a 
Elvis Pa* 
a pun!ar 
the end 

Pen 

^eep 
Jcliingtor. 
•“alantl & 
'pcIumgEd 

inirtj jj 
miernaboa 
on August 
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about 

in game 

Indoor bowls’ champions find the Bucks fizz is too strong at Leamington Spa 

___ to a triple 
V SUCCESS ■JV' 

dfir 

fiORnniw By Steve Acteson 

executive onhe°ftx)fesionaf ekS^f8 P1*5?*8 bone*®* Hamann, will take another 
Footballers’ Association S for player5 imm Ioofc al *“« tonight in their 
criticised *j£EgR £ “ ^ ■ *«*!* -JameL Aged 22 
price foreign nlavers we rt0P our own and registered with Bayern 

allowed lo play i„ the Football w .n ™ football should make sure iSsi wi! 

Taylor said: "I have already SS"* '***' °fisimilar 
contacted the Fa and League tk^ i 
to express our fears atthe ,c*osarc °f Aldershot 
number offonSP *«• another IS full- 
hvino ullo»,»j , PwtyeiS time professionals fanVimr Fn* being allowed in whiiethere ^^Professionals looking for 
are so many of oS oSJ “ph?P“landthere may be 
players looking for new clubs. m0^ l*!lhe b*0 former inter- 
. -i do„T.JKSSS 

sraea tor players from look at him tonight in their 

a™L . Aicndly at Barnet. Aged 22 
we can't stop oor own and registered with Bayern 

layers going abroad, but we Munich, Hamann played on 
should make sure those com- loan for Fomina Cologne last 
mg in-are, at least, of a similar “*son and impressed Neil 
standard.” Wamock, the Notts Cbunty 

The closure. of Aldershot man?8cr* on Saturday after 
would leave another 15 foil- cominB on 35 substitute in the 

” . 

v.S .. *'■■ "!• 

1 uon I want to put up an 
Iron Curtain in reverse, but I 
think a lot of these imports are 
only being brought in because 
they are cheap.” 

Taylor said it often cost less 
to bring, players in from 
Eastern Europe and Scandina¬ 
via than to deal in the transfer 
market here. “But it doesn't 
mean that they are any better 
than those readily available,” 
he said. “I don't want to see 
football ending up like cricket 

Highfield Road, are taken on 
by Coventry City. The 
Hungarian midfield player. 

3-1 victory over Boston 
United. He is valued at 
around £100.000. 

The Football League's 
increasingly cosmopolitan 
appearance wiU be heightened 
tonight when the new Astonj 

Zoltan Csucsanzky of viUa manager, Jozef Venglos, 
Videoton, and the Uruguayan has a first look at his players in 
defender, Jose PerdomoT are action, 
both expected to play in foe *onner oauonal coach 
home friendly match on Fri- Czechoslovakia takes 
day against Aston Villa’s 231*® for . pre-season 
Czechoslovakian Uefo Cup roendly against Bohemians, 
opponents. Baulk Ostrava. ■ 001 °^Trague but of Dublin, to 

^ Notts: County, who are “* “■ 

luouxui enoing up uke cncket the West German, 

Lee takes over at helm 
gg. tt aJTStffl ffSaFitfSEys 
secretaor of tbe_Foptliall Tnat £30 million rurf 

FuSiS Jiy,or Wn«s>- applications from dubs. 
Funded by foe pools companies. Dunng a civil service career 
we organisation is a dis- spanning 25 years, Lee. aged 44 
nrlinnnni Intel n.ki.1.     .L. . _u. - ' *• Tr1 

con^SnTfoe^purehaseTf *3f* Th^T'±J^ the Weevide a useful workout for 
the west German, Matthias.;.,vuia's Maldta Cup match 

iraw c*4- Ljvlwt against Arsenal on Friday. 
▼ vi dt lid II I • Sheffield United are to sign 

responsibility for administering ^f^Bournenioufo^alkeeper, 
the Trust's annual income of Kite, as £25,CW0 replace- 
E30 million and considering ment for Graham Bcnstcad, 

One down with two to play: Catherine Anton, the junior champion, «»">« high at l-gamingtnn with two more titles in sight 

YACHTING 

A sea dog of no fixed abode 
creuonmy trust which gives was the chairman of the Council 

the- “"Prove- of Europe’s standing 
mem of football grounds. ..... —- committtee on the Euro Dean .. - 

Wtth Radiums required to convention for spectator vi- titan a year after his £215,00( 
become ali-seaied by 1994 in the otence, and the Minister for transfer from Cardiff, 
wake of Lord Justice Taylor’s Sport's observer to foe Football • Louie Donowa of Ipswid 
report into the Hi)Isborough Trust. He played a leading role Townjias agreed to join Bris 

nCT. rtUStBfi for a fcc yeI 10 * 

Bett turns down Nottingham Forest 

»jSSummC 
xaUjUUU. Australian is more used to 
• The Portsmouth forward, battling against the elements in 
Jimmy Gilligan, has joined the South Atlantic than to life on 
Swansea City for£125,000less the Solent, 
than a year after his £215,000 - He “ *L Cow“ *ke 
tnmsferfrom Cardiff. S”?5 hf “tS 

Towndias agreed to join Bns- Race with Lawrie Smith, giving 
tol City for a fee yet to be Rothmans executives and VTPs 

JIM Bett, the Scottish inter¬ 
national midfield player, last 
night turned down a £500,000 
move from Aberdeen to Not¬ 
tingham Forest. 

Brian Clough, the Forest 
manager, bad flown back from 
the dub’s pre-season tour in 
Sweden hoping to conclude foe 
deal, which would have ended 
his year-long search for a 
replacement for Neil Webb. But 
Bett, who had two spells with 
foe Belgium dub, Lokeren, 
pulled out of the deal without 
even talking to Qmigh. . 

“I discussed h with my wife 
and we decided we didn’t want 
to imroot foe family again,” Bett 
sakL “Throughout toy career, 1 
most have bad ten homes and 
it's now time to settle down in 
this part of the world. 

*TH be speaking to Aberdeen 
later this week about a new 
contract and hope to be staying 
with them.** 

• John Boag, foe former 
Aberdeen rirffcwVr win know 
after playing for Motion in 
tomorrow night's friendly with 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Wimbledon whether his move 
to Birmingham City will go 
ahead. Dave Madcay, the 
Birmingham manager, wants to 
watch him tomorrow before 
confirming the £100J)00 deaL 
• Aldershot may have al last 
found foe-money they need to 
save foemsdves from closure. 
The dub secretary, John Pol¬ 
lard, said yesterday that foe dub 
was collecting money that had 
been pledged and that it could 
have enough to settle its debts, 
which have now been reduced to 
£370,000, once and for alL 

SQUASH RACKETS 

NFL most not sell Harrison 

By Robert Kirley 

AMERICAN Bow! ’90, the Nat¬ 
ional Football- League's fifth 
annual pre-season excursion to 
London, had fitful moments on 
Sunday at Wembley/ bur that 
was no great surprise. The New 
Orleans Saints emerged with a 
decent if unspectacular 17-10 
win over foe Los Angeles Raid¬ 
ers. Whether foe supporters 
came out as well is another 
matter. 

The Saints scored first on a 
three-yard run by Reuben 
Mayes. The Raiders countered 
with a 31-yard field goal by Jeff 
Jaeger to pull within 7-3 at half¬ 

touchdown £nd Morten Ander¬ 
sen’s 27-yard field goal gave foe 
Saints a 17-3 advantage, and 
Elvis Patterson, of LA, Mocked 
a punt and recovered foe ball in 
foe end zone to set foe final 
margin. 

These were not top-drawer 
teams. When foe series started, 
it was foe intention to pair foe 
previous season’s Super Bowl 
contestants, or, at least, to 
match “near misses" or chibs 
with traditional cache! The 
Raiders won three Super Bowls 
in yesteryear, but neither they 

IN BRIEF 

Penary out 
in front 

JOHN Pendry. of Brighton, foe 
European champion, won foe 
third round of foe 1990 British 
hang gliding championships at 
Laragne in the French Alps, to 
reinforce his overall lead. 

Pendiy, aged 31, feces stiff 
competition from Robin Hamil¬ 
ton. in second place, Mike 
Stephens and Jes Flynn, the 
reigning British champion. 

Family affair 
Humberside Seahawlcs have set 
a new record in foe British ice 
hockey transfer market by pay¬ 
ing £13,000 for Stephen John¬ 
son in a deal which included his 
two brothers. 

Keeping faith 
Wellington (Reuter)—The New. 
Zealand selectors named an 
unchanged side yesterday for 
the third and final rugby union 
international against Australia 
on August 1$, 

Graf stretched 
Steffi Graf was stretched by 
Katerina Maleeva in foe final of 
the Canadian Open before win¬ 
ning 6-1,6-7.6-3. 

Edberg’s title 
Los Angeles (Reuter) — Stefen 
Edbetg retreated to foe baseline 
with a twisted ankle but stiu 
overcame Michael Chang 7-$, 2r 
6, 7-6, to win the Los Angeles 
ATP tennis tournament 

Nelson date 
Johnny Njdscya, foe British 
cniiseiweighE..: champion, win 
box Taouftk. Bejbouli. foe 
French champion, for foe va¬ 
cant European title. 

nor foe Saints reached the ptay- 
o&lastseaon. 

That might explain why the 
game drew 63,106 spectators, 
foe lowest figure in foe series. 
Wembley is an all-seat stadium 
for the fust time, but this year's 
attendance represents a substan¬ 
tial drop from foe 82^99 
supporters who attended foe 
inaugural game in 1986, in 
which Chicago heat Dallas 17-6. 

The lack of a headline player 
probably affected the appeal and 
marketability of the game on 
Sunday. “The Fridge , Mon- 

Cunmngham, who were among 
foe leading lights In foe earlier 
games, did not have a counter¬ 
part tins year. 

The “globalisation** of foe 
National Football League has 
diluted the pool of teams suit¬ 
able for foreign service. This 
year, other pre-season games are 
being played in Montreal, To¬ 
kyo and Berlin. Britain has 
loyally supported the American 
Bowl, but the NFL planners 
should recognise that Atlanta v 
Phoenix would not threaten the 
attendance record. 

mtSSSSto 
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Il'Vl ... 

Australian is more used to 
battling against the elements in 
the South Atlantic than to life on 
the Solent. 

He is at Cowes with the 
famous Rothmans boat he took 
lo a fourth place in foe 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race with Lawrie Smith, giving 
Rothmans executives ana VIPs 
a chance to get their feet wet and 
get a flavour of life on foe high 
seas. 

Morton is a sea dog of foe old 
schooL He claims to belong 
nowhere. Originally from Ad¬ 
elaide, he has spent foe last 20 
years of his life at sea. “Home to 
me is wherever I happen to be 
racing at foe time," be said. “1 
have a small house up in 
Scotland, but it is so remote that 
I even have to get to that by 
boa!” 

Life aboard Rothmans was 
anything but pleasant during the 
Round the World Race. Below 

Australia still 
make the pace 
AUSTRALIA continued its top¬ 
scoring run in race three of the 
Kenwood Cup yesterday, in 16- 
24 knot trade winds. The race 
winner was the Farr One Tonner 
Bravura (Irving Loube) of the 
US team, steered by the Olym¬ 
pic gold medal winner, Robbie 
Haines. 
RE8ULTS: TNrd race: 1, Brawn (1 
Loube. US! corrected time 31* 7min 

WM (R Oda. Japan). 3.06.58; 5, Heaven 
tel Wait (W Johns, Aust). 109.11; 8, 
Drumbeat (A Bond. Aust), 30941; 7, 
Matenrow (T Dodson. NZ). a-1031. 
T«mk Auctnae 408pts. Japan Blue 376. 
US 298- 

Cowes 
Notebook 

decks there is no room to stand 
up siraigh! showers are a once- 
a-raonth occurrence and bed 
space is limited and frequently 
damp. 

“For me the best conditions 
are the worst conditions,” 
Morten said. “The only reason I 

Morion is addicted: “The great 
thing about being at sea is that 
you know the rest of the world is 
still there if you ever want to go 
back to i!" 

Meanwhile, Prince Edward 
swelled the royal family's num¬ 
bers in the heat of battle by 
joining Patrick Chisolm’s 
Aquaviva in the International 
Etcbeli class. The Prince, who 
usually races in foe Flying 
Fifteens, helped Chisolm to 
twelfth place. 

It was not the best of days for 
do the Round foe World Race is Jonathan Ward. A marketing 
for foe South Atlantic. To race executive for Land-Rover, the 
in those conditions, to push 
yourself and your boat to foe 
limits for days on end, is a real 
challenge.” 

Morton believes in keeping 
his crew hard at it for foe 
months spent racing. Any slip in 
concentration can cost mils. 
“OtheT boats had more fun than 
we bad in the Whitbread." he 
said, “but they didn't do as well 
as us.” Despite the arduous life. 

official sponsors of Cowes 
Week, he got his chance to swap 
bis suit and tie for shorts and 
deck shoes when be was invited 
by foe Sigma 38 class to crew 
aboard foe Aquadanca U. 

Arriving bright and early. 
Ward stowed his gear on board. 
This being thirsty work, he 
decided to get himself a drink. 
By the time be had hot-footed 
back to foe boa! can in hand. 

foe Aquadanca had gone with¬ 
out him, leaving Ward to watch 
his gear complete the race. Time 
and tide wait for no man at 
Cowes, not even a thirsty one. 

The rule of foe sea says that 
power must give way to sail — 
when the powerboats have run 
out of juice, they have no 
choice. Clare Lallow. foe only 
boatyard with a petrol pump at 
Cowes, ran out of gas on Sunday 1 
night after a powerboat had 
filled up with 200 gallons of four 
star. That left foe Solent safety 
boa! the police and the local 
radio commentary team high 
and dry yesterday morning, 
heading an ever-growing queue 
of craft desperate to fill up 
before foe day’s racing began. 

Eventually, the Cowes FM 
radio commentary crew took 
matters into their own hands 
and filled up a car with fuel 
tanks and drove to the nearest 
filling station to stock up with 
petrol. The show must go on. 

ALix Ramsay 
RESULTS FROM COWES 

ROYAL LONDON YC 
(OR Ctets 1, Sir Walter Pmaton Cap; 1, 
Jockey Club (D Bishop); 2. Centurion (J 
Dick); 3w Red Stripe (O wood). OR Cteu 
2, Pnrdy tec I.Ttermony B7(P Dyer); 2. 
Fantasy [R Motes end S mb); 3. Reverie 
(A Hayes end J Kent). CHS dees A Nortel 
OreflooCup: I, Crusader fR Matthews); 2. 
J-Hewk (S Johnstone); 3, Devifs AO- 
vocalB {Mr and Mrs H Ooddl CHS Ctoe 
A Hyland Trophy: 1, Eye ^e (0 and P 
CanerorvOwtesY; 2. Young Eagle (D 
Barragm); 3. Ungo (P HCkfcifl). CHS 
teas 5, Dweon Trophr 1, Lena (D 
Brown and F Beroman); 2, Chipeau (M 
Cwnbertegefc 3. Dynamite (J McMosh). 

Pont Blank (D Evans); 3. Jessica (R Cup: 1. Amanda Kulu (A Porter): 2. 
Power! Dating, aSot Trophy: i. Daunt- Marionette (S Hempson); 3. Haley's 
toss {P Ported; 2. Doublet {R Syme): 3. Dream (H Evens). Sigma 38, LanWover 
Damsel (T Sheldon). Dragon, CeBna Trophy: 1. Censor (Mr and Mrs D 
Vase: 1, Mayfly (E WHams and and I Cftarturton): 2. Yeoman XXVIII (King 
Laaowt; 2, Ganymede X (A Cassel and P Constantine); 3, Bullfrog (M Thorpe). 
Wilson): 3 Domino (Mr and Mrs PMooen). 33, Um<}lovor ^ 

Cup:! Red Gauntlet Apple y and V WeguetoiL 2. BlazefW 
•“L^dWBVStratUm); 2. Curlew (Dr and McNoi); 3. Chaser (KTVweh). Sonata: 1. 

n' S”*9°0W ** An'metoojC and A Ratsey); 2. Asokan (J 

MacGregorandMCteow^-STjawiyy rSw (SRogeis): 2?jS Biufffis 
Seacomtje): 3, Honey (Mr and Mra W Roberts andRftn&l): 3. s£okeyJc»a {X 

Barnes). Mermaid. Kama Cm 1, Scuttte 
(R Dobbs and W Edwards): 2Adastra(R i 

Timae (R Hama); 2, Mate 
and P Hitt]; 3. Macaroon 
Etetoai, Asttid Cup: 1. Full Pe 

FsKttrSel 
tfsSrSi 

.T? J; (Mr end An metoojc and A Ratsey); 2. Aaokan (J 

MacGregorandMOtstow^-STjowiyy rSw (SRogeis): 2?jS 
Seaconfe); 3. H(gey (Mr and Mis W Robertsand^R&Si):3.si^Jiia(A 
Dixon). SwaSow, Ratsey Cupe 1, Boo- Barnes). Menseid. Kantn Qny ! Scuttte 

& tertt and Colonel R Holbrook); 3. Jade I 

J "SSSl «Wfcp£5S irwaSa&e y‘ 
^Elusive(A Oeanaworm): 3. True Colours and L Bihby): 3. Atom (G Jordan) XOD 

SSSS:1B ^ 3. swaaow (P 

By David Rhys Jones 

THE most significant result on 
the opening day of^the Liverpool 
Victoria EWBA triples champ¬ 
ionship at Royal Leamington 
Spa was the defeat inflicted on 
Margaret Chester. Di Wilson 
and Jean Cammack of Boston's 
Burton House club by a 
Buckinghamshire triple, 
skipped by Mary Price. 

Wilson and Cammack, with 
Sheila Ring, won foe national 
indoors triples title in March, 
and were expected 10 test Price, 
a world championships and 
Commonwealth games medal 
winner, who skipped Burnham 
to foe outdoor title in 1988. But 
only a five on the last end made 
foe score respectable at 18-16. 

Price, who then skipped 
Grace Giles and Joyce Collison 
to an easy win over Eastnor. 
could collect three titles this 
week, having qualified in singles 
and fours as well as triples. 

Catherine Anton, aged 25, 
from Peterborough, who won 
her third national junior title un 
Sunday, could fare even better. 
She, too, has qualified in singles 
and fours, and with a little help 
from her mother. Ivy, and 
friend, Mandy Brundle. also 25. 
progressed through two rounds 
of triples. 

Jill Young played a remark¬ 
able “chop and tie" shot to score 
five on foe eighteenth end of 
Taunton's match with Broad¬ 
way. when the Worcestershire 
trio were sitting pretty, three 
shots ahead. The Taunton triple 
went on to win 22-16. 

Ann Bellamy, Cafo Smith and 
Sheila Wilson, of North Scarie, 
Lincolnshire, edged home 
against foe City and County of 
Oxford. 

RESULTS: Triples: Prsfirofcimy round: 
Cove. Fambcrougri bt woodsy. Berk¬ 
shire. 23-18: Mansfield bt Sutton. Surrey. 
14-13: PeteTOorouQti and Dstna bt 
County Arts. Norwich. 16-13: Bert Keecri. 
York b» Liberty. Havertnq. ia-12; Liman. 
Morpeth bt West Row. MOdentiaJl. 24-7; 
Wigton N Sde Farm, Herrtord. 20-13. 
first round: Uxbndge bt Kmqsway. Hove. 
14-13; Gloucester dry bl Wiekford British 
Legion. 23-14. Spennymoor ot Devon, 
16- 15: Kearsnay Dover bt Cowes. 18-14; 
Shepshed Town 01 wonting Pavilion. IT- 
16: Eastnore, Hereford b) Abmgton Park. 
Northampton. 1M, Burnham, Bucks M 
Burton House. Boston. 18-16: Falmouth bt 
Palm Cottage. GMingnam. 19-11: Baktocfc 
bt Long Eaton Town. 20-12: Oxford City 
and County bt Coin Paik, HKngaon, 21- 
ID: Princes Risborough bt Welding Inst 
Cambridge. 25-14; Taunton bt Blackpool, 
25-4: Broadway. Worcs bt Greenhii. 
Weymouth, 18-16: Peterborough and 
District bi NewmeiVet. 17-11; Metcombe 
Regis. Dorset bt British Rad. Rugby. 23- 
14; Seliy Brayton. York u Su Thomas 
Rich's, Gloucestershire. 16-11: 
Countasthorpe bt Punoa Wiltshire. 29-5: 
Browstor Hal. Great Yarmouth H Paruyn. 
17- 16: Street bt Stratford on Avon. 15-13: 
Nveston bt Newbuy. 18-11; Wtoton bt 
Sandown. Isle of Wight 18-13: Memorial 
Park. Luton bt Becdes. 27-11; Manor 
Park. Malvern bt Mansfield. 27-20. Oxford 
City and County IIM Cana HID, Cout&don, 
20-15: North Scarie. Lincoln bt Bmham. 
18- 13: Bolton bt Athertey. Hampsfwe. 20- 
14: Ross-on-Wye bt Ponteiend. Northum¬ 
berland. 22-9; PSL Road. 
Northamptonstwe bt Lowtuils. Peienee. 
Durham. 20-13: Pfymoutn Chm Service Ql 
HenJOw Park. Bedfordshire. 17-13. Mans¬ 
field bt Cove. Famoorough. 17-10: Bert 
Keech bt Peterborough. 19-13. Wigton bt 
Linton. Morpeth. 2S1. Second round: 
Spennymoor bt GtoucasW. 25-12; 
Kearsnay bt Steoshed, 25-21: Burnham 
bl Eastnor, 20-9: Baldockbt Falmouth. 28- 
10: Pnnces Risborougn bl Oxford. 18-17; 
Taunton bt Broadway. 22-16; Peter¬ 
borough bt Mekxxnbe Regis. 18-7; Seby 
Brayton bt Countesthoroe, 22-13; 
Browoon HaBbt Street 15-12: itoeston bt 
Wigton. 26-15; Memorial Park bt Manor 
Park. 23-12: North Scarie bl Oxford. IB- 
16: Bolton bt Ross-on-Wye. 22-11; PSL 
Road bt Plymouth Civil Service. 27-10. 

BOXING TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Aiidries chases more glory 
DENNIS Andrics. foe man who ^ 
ten days ago became the first < 
Briton to become champion of j 
foe world three times, is prepar- j 
ing for an even greater chall- s 
enge. He is after more glory in a 1 

heavier division. j 
The 36 year-old Guyanan- 

bom Londoner announced yes¬ 
terday he would make foe first ‘ 
defence of his World Boxing 1 
Council light-heavyweight title ; 
at foe Royal Albert Hall on * 
October 10 following his sev- ' 
enfo round knockout of foe 
Australian. Jeff Harding. 1 

The opponent has not yet < 
been named but An dries insists < 
he is looking ahead to a new 1 
challenge in the I3st Sib di- S 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Bryan Stiles 

vision. He said: *Tm deadly 
serious about i! 1 have no 
problem making foal weight and 
bigger guys are easier to hi! It’s 
all up 10 my manager Emman¬ 
uel Steward when it will happen. 
It was bis idea in foe first place." 

When Andrics defends at the 
A]ben Hall it will be his first 
appearance in from of home 
supporters since defeating Tony 
Sibson ai the Alexandra Palace 
four years ago. 

“It Has always been my dream 
lo fight in London as a world 
champion." he said at a news 
conference after flying in from 
his training base in Deiroii 
yesterday with his manager. 

He first won the title in 1986 
when he outpointed J B 
Williamson. Then came foe 
successful defence against 
Sibson before a comprehensive 
defeat by Thomas Heams in 
1987. He regained the mleearty 
last year by beating Tony Willis, 
lost it again to Harding 12 
months ago. before exacting 
revenge in magnificent style in 
Melbourne eight days ago. 

• Hero! Graham's chance of a 
world title middleweight chall¬ 
enge moved closer when the 
WBC announced lhat purse 
offers for a vacant dash with 
Julian Jackson u-ouid soon be 
completed. 

CRICKET 

Britanrae Assurance 
county championship 
1!0.110 overe minimum 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Kent 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v 
Warwickshire 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v 
Lancashire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire 
LORD’S: Middesex v Glamorgan 
SOUTHEND: Essex v 
Nottinghamshire 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset 
v Surrey 

EUROSPORT NEWS: Eimsport 9.00- 
10.00, 18.00-19.00 and tmclmghM.OO 
(tomorrow). 

FUJI: Euraaport 10.00-11.00: ProNs of 
Mark Spitz. 

GOLF: BSB 16.00-17.00: US PGA high- 
beftts from Hamper Lakes. Eurosport 
23.00-mKSrughL Highlights of the Swedish 
Open from MaJma 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Eurosport T 7.00-18.00 Motor sport news 
from around the world. 

Screensport 9.00- 
fthei25ccandsHJecar 
lurosport 1300-14.00: 
trmsh SOOce grand prac 
Park. BS8 14 00-16.00 
hghkghts of the Brmsh 
fumotocross from the 

MOTOR SPORT; Screensport 700-9.00, 
10.00-fTMdday and irndmghM.00 (romor- 
rowh HighUgWs of the (MSA GTP from 
Oregon. Porsche Cup and PreiU Classic. 
Eurosport 22.0O-23.ixh Highhgms ot the 
German louring car chamiwonsfiips. 
POLO: Screensport 2000-21.00: High¬ 
lights Of the Carnar Unemabonal from the 
Guards' Polo CJutx 
RACING: BSB 13.30-14.00 and 22.00- 
7230. Racing news. 
RUGBY UNION: BSB 17.00-18X0: High¬ 
lights tftfw southern hemisphere summer 
louts. 
SNOOKSt Eurosport 11.00-120D From 
me Caie Royal, London. 
SPORT5DESK: BSD 13X5. 18X0. 19X0. 
2230 and rtnoivgtn. 
SUMO WRESTLING: C4 18.00-1830: 
rtgWigtit3 ol the Basho. 
SURFING: Eurosport 1330-14.15: US 
professional tour. 
TENPIN BOWUNG: Screensport 14 15- 
1530: leghkgrns from the Professional 
Bowling Association. 
YACHTING; Seroemport 23.00-midnfatifc 
High&gtits of the 50ft WPrtd Cup. 

GOODWILL GAMES YACHTING 

■i.-.y.t. 
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OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: LVI national woman's eftampov 
ships (Loammgion Spa). 
CYCLING: DuPkn cdy centre race- 
ROWING: ARA national world champ- 
KVistop selection trials 
SQUASH RACKETS; World junior team 
champions IWp5- 
SPEEDWAY: NNBonM League: MBton 
Keynes v Arens Essex. &e Riband 
meeting (Poole). 
YACHTING: Cowes Week. 

C SPORT ON TV ) 

ATHLETICS: Euroeport 19.00-21.00: 
Highlights ol the Hungalu meeting from 
Budapest tTV 2030-21X0: Coverage ot 
the Melmo (ntamstionaL 
BASER*! L: Screensport 1800-1830 
and 21X0-23.00: Ikghkgms Of the world 
amateur championships and Major 
League. 
BOXING: Screensport 12X0-1330 and 
1530-17.00: Highlights of the European 
junior cnamprtjnsnips from Czecho¬ 
slovakia and professional event from the 
United States Eurosport 12X0-13.00: 
BSB 20X0-22.00: From the Uiued States. 
CANOEING: Screensport 17X0-1800: 
l^ikghts of the Nottingham intemobonab 
seniors evem. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Euroeport 14X0- 
1800: HigtiHams of the Woria Games from 
Stockholm. 

Pascoe misses out 
COLIN Pascoe, of Sunderland 
football club, is expected to be 
out of action for a month after 
having an operation on his knee. 
The Welsh international broke 
down after scoring in foe first 
division newcomers' 4-2 win at 
Bangor City on Saturday. 

POOLS FORECAST 
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VICTORIA STATE 
icaraiP 

2 Box HW v MprweH 
1 Brunswick v AKona Gats 
X Fawkner v Crqvacn 
X Green GuSy v Caidflald 
1 Heniatig U v Frankston 
2 Mebcwne v BuVeen 
1 Moor'd* vThonastown 
X Nonhcote v St Albans 
1 Ringwood C v ABkon 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

1 Br'dm'dowB v Mard’B'c 
2 Essendon v OBMeagh 
1 Knox v Western 
2 MfiritMnang v Dovemn 
X Wemoee v Pt Mefcm 
1 wesigsu v Sftndr ghm 

V1CTDR1A SECOND 
DIVISION 

n BngnmnvCo&iug 
1 Cnefcea v Rmgwood U 
1 Dandeneng v wsvortoy 

X Doncaster v Beu Mark 
3 Geelong v Richmond 
1 KmtorvNvmawflflirm 
2 Sunuuryv Clifton HiU 

VKTORM THIRD 
DIVISION 

XBemteighvLaior 
1 Ciarmaa v Sprmgvate U 
iconovSwford 
2 Qiham v Moorabton 
2 HpWDero C v Aitona C 
1 Hosand PR v davion 
1 Momfngton v Yarravrile 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

X Bwonia v Fern tr so 
1E Brunswick u YaHKcn 
1 Harmyn v Spnngvaie C 
1 Hawthorn v Karingal 
X Langwamn v Moraland 
1 Pascoe V v Oahteign S 
1 Regem v Rosanna 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SUPER LEAGUE 

2 Sorrento v Kekmcotf 
2 5peaw»d v Perm itai 
1 Staling v N Perth 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER DIVISION 

X Bags v Wanneroo 
1 Bassendn v Swan Crae 
2 Cockbum v Rockingham 
1 E Perth v StirlmnTP 
2 Femdaie v MslvNe 
X Forresfl'ld v Money 
1 Fremantle v Osnome Pk 
X Gosnelte v Inglewood 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

v Armadale Pk v Swan Ath 
X Asnfieid v Swan ic 
1 Canning v Qudans Pk 
XDianeuavWhittord 
1 Perth City v Sutnoco 
1 Unwerstv v North Lake 
X Vasto u Geraldton 
2 vu Yugal v Booragoon 

TASMANIA NORTH 
FIRST DIVISION 

1 Eagles v Bunns 
1 Georgetown u Devout 
1 Juventus v Croatia 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams]; 
Fawkner. Nonhcota. WemMe. Don- 

■easier, Benuerti, Boroma. Langwarrm, 
Baira. ForresSTd, Gosnees. Dianeaa, 
vasro. 
BEST DRAWS: Fawkner. wertttiee, 
Benttagn, Langwanki,Gosnefls. 
AWAYS: MorweS. Btiteen, Oakieigh, Cif- 

ton ho. Keimscon. Perth ftaJ. RoeWng- 
nam. Booragoon. 
HOMES: Brunswick. Hertemero United, 
Knox. Westgeta, Kenor. Cianoda, 
Momington. East Brunswick. Regent, 
Fremantle. Eagles. Georgeiown. 

Vince Wright 
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Rothenberg’s election good for World Gup 

Flicker: months of infighting 

By Steve Acteson 

ALAN Rothenberg yesterday took 
over as president of the United 
States Soccer Federation (USSF) 
and promised “a new vision” for 
the game in America. In describ¬ 
ing his election as the “last hope 
for soccer in the United States,” 
Rothenberg revealed the determ¬ 
ination of the US logo ahead with 
the staging of die 1994 World Cop 
finals. 

Rothenberg, a Los Angeles 
attorney, had much to do with the 
success of the football tournament 
at the 1984 Olympic Games. He 
said he stood for president at the 
urging of officials of Fife, the 
governing body of world football. 
He easily beat Werner Flicker, the 
incumbent, and Paul StiehL the 
USSF treasurer, for the post, 
which carries a four-year term. At 
the USSF annual meeting in 
Orlando, Florida, on Sunday, 
Rothenberg received 343.9 votes' 
while Flicker finished second with 
169.66. Stiehl received 69.2 votes. 

After watching the USSF 

membership become divided by 
months of bitter campaigning 
between Fricker and Stiehl over 
the direction of World Cup 
management, Rothenberg became 
a surprise late entry promising “a 
fresh perspective.” 

Fife prompted Rothenberg to 
run. “They put the bug in my ear,” 
Rothenberg said. Stiehl said such 
Heatings amounted to a “hostile 
takeover” of the USSF and its 
involvement as organiser of the 
1994 finals. 

“What is fair about outside 
interference?" Stiehl said. “This 
electoral process has been or¬ 
chestrated. We are under siege.” 

Many of the USSF membership 
said that they had become weary 
of the infighting between Stiehl 
and Fricker and were also con¬ 
cerned about Fife's lack of con¬ 
fidence in the candidates. The 
election of Rothenberg was not a 
surprise but the overwhelming 
majority was a clear mandate to 
shake up the structure of football 
in the United States. 

Steihl was the bead of the USSF 

group that put together the United 
States' bid to host the 1994 World 
Cup. After Fife had awarded the 
tournament to the United States 
ahead of Brazil and Morocco in 
July 1988, many thought be would 
be named to bead World Cup ’94, 
the USSF subsidiary handling the 
organisation. 

Bui Fricker appointed Scott 
LeTellier. a corporate lawyer, who 
has run it for a year and a halt 
There have also been disagree¬ 
ments within the membership 
over the national team, which 
although qualifying for the World 
Cup for the first time in 40 years, 
was defeated in all three first- 
round games in Italy in June. 
Other disputes have concerned the 
method of forming a professional 
outdoor league, which was prom¬ 
ised as part of the American bid to 
host the World Cup. 

“I promised a new vision for 
soccer in the US,” Rothenberg 
said. “The membership obviously 
felt this was a golden moment fora 
change.” 

Ted Croker, the former sec¬ 

retary of the Football Association 
and a respected figure in inter¬ 
national football, last night wel¬ 
comed the changes. “This should 
get things moving,” he said. “I felt 
be was a stumbling block as far as 
getting help from experienced 
people like myself to organise the 
event.” 

Croker was approached by Joao 
Havelange, the chairman of Fife, 
to help the USSF. “I was very 
excited by the idea,” Croker said. 
“I welcomed America’s appoint¬ 
ment as hosts because I thought it 
would give the game a great boost 
there and although football is a 
world wide game, without their 
real involvement an dement is 
missing. 

“Bui when the news that I might 
be employed as a consultant was 
leaked to an American sports 
magazine, presumably by Fife. 
Flicker said they could run a 
tournament without help from 
anyone. I disagree. I sill think 
they need a lot ofhdp from people 
such as myself. 

“I am sure they will run a 

successful World Cup, they cer¬ 
tainly have an excellent 
infiastucture in terms of stadia 
and hotels but they also need a 
successful learn to go with it as 
their performance in the Worid 
Cup proved.” . 

Rothenberg, who was a pan- 
owner of the now-defunct Los 
Angeles Aztecs of die North 
American Soccer League, 
described his election the “last 
hope for soccer in the United 
States.” 

He said he would evaluate the 
USSF executive. He is expected to 
make sweeping changes and to 
move the World Cup *94 
organising committee from Wash¬ 
ington, DC to Los Angeles to take 
advantage of his ties with media 
and marketing there. 

Rothenberg takes over an org¬ 
anisation winch feces a massive 
task in preparing for 1994. It has 
stifl to negotiate a television deal 
and sponsorship for the tour¬ 
nament as well as to arrange 
venues and marketing schemes. 

Dick EberaoL ihe.prKidenl of 
NBC Sports, has said that NBL 
would not bid for the rights to the 
1994 finals and predicted that 
neither ABC nor CBS would 
either. Ted Turner Broadcasting s 
TNT cable network showed se¬ 
lected games from Italy and 
suffered dismal ratings. 

However, Dr Henry Kissinger, a 
member of the CBS board of 
directors, is confident that one 
major network would televise at 
leak a portion of some matches. It 
may be difficult to attract advertis¬ 
ers since football does not lend 
itself to commercials while talk of 
splitting maiches into quarters 
does not find much favour in the 
game. 

Fife is known to have been 
concerned at the lack of urgency in 
the Amdrican preparation, es¬ 
pecially after the success of the 
Worid Cup finals in Italy this 
summer. There have even been 
suggestions that the tournament 
would be moved to another 
country. 

Gateshead outing 
for Cram in his 
build-up to Split 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

STEVE Cram will compete in 
his native north-east as part of 
his crash course race pro¬ 
gramme before the European 
championships in Split at the 
end of this month. He is to run 
in a specially arranged 1.000 
metres in the Pearl Assurance 
meeting at Gateshead on Fri¬ 
day week. 

Cram, who will be making 
his first international appear¬ 
ance for more than a year, 
representing England against a 
Commonwealth select team, 
was chosen for Split at the 
weekend despite little signifi¬ 
cant recent racing form. 

“I have not quite worked 
out my programme in the run¬ 
up to the championships but I 
shall definitely be running at 
Gateshead and I could be in a 
competitive situation before 
then,” Cram said His last 
international race in Britain 
was against Kenya at Crystal 
Palace 13 months ago.On that 
occasion a calf injury forced 
him to drop out, an ailment 
which cost him the chance of a 
third successive Common¬ 
wealth 1.500 metres title. 

However, a third successive 
European title remains in 
prospect He was chosen, with 
Peter Elliott and Neil 
Horsfield with no conditions 
attached so far as proving his 
form was concerned, despite 
ranking seventh in Britain this 
summer. He has been troubled 
by an Achilles tendon injury 
but when attempting to prove 

his recovery, at the Panasonic 
AAA championships at the 
weekend he withdrew from 
the final because he was 
suffering from gastroenteritis. 

While things get belter for 
Cram, they get worse for Tony 
Morrell. Ranked second to 
Elliott at both the mile and 
1.500 metres this season, he 
was selected only as reserve. It 
was a red card to follow the 
yellow one. which was how the 
British Amateur Athletic 
Board on Sunday termed the 
warning he was to get for the 
incident in which he was 
involved after Saturday's 
1.500 metres final. But yellow 
could yet turn to red 

The Board yesterday re¬ 
ceived allegations that wit¬ 
nesses close to the incident, in 
which Momeh appeared to 
cuff Steve Halliday after both 
had been run off the track with 
250 metres to go. that the 
athletes had used abusive 
language and that Morrell had 
punched Halliday. Both said 
that no blow had been struck. 

“We are receiving informa¬ 
tion from marksmen around 
the track and people in the 
crowd who are associated with 
the AAA (Amateur Athletic 
Association) that there was a 
loud verbal altercation beteen 
Halliday and Morrell and that 
a blow was administered” 
Tony Ward, the Board's 
spokesman, said “John Lofts, 
the track referee, is submitting 
a report in which be is making 

Satellite takes rugby league 
to viewers in pubs and clubs 

Bv Keith Macklin and John Goodbody 

SPORTING satellite tele¬ 
vision entered a new sphere 
yesterday when British Aero¬ 
space announced a £1.5 mil¬ 
lion deal with the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) in 
which, for the next three 
seasons, it will beam 90 
matches a season direct to 
pubs, clubs and other licensed 
premises through its own sat¬ 
ellite and receivers. 

Although Satellite Informa¬ 
tion Services (SIS) screens 
horse and greyhound race 
meetings into betting shops, 
this is the fust time that a 
company, whose interests are 
predominantly outside sport, 
has adopted the practice. 

The deal will be worth 
£500,000 a season to the 
League and will give consid¬ 
erable exposure to second 
division games not normally 
screened by the major terres¬ 
trial and satellite companies. 
There will be a live match 
each Sunday lunchtime, with 
a I pm kick-off. and recorded 
games on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. The 
first transmission wifi be on 
August 26. 

Mark Rooney, the head of 
SportscasL part of British 
Aerospace, said the project 
was “pioneering” and. al¬ 
though it would involve just 
rugby league in the initial 
stages, the satellite was ex¬ 

pected to be used to screen 
other programmes. 

A licensee can hire a 3ft 
screen and the receiving 
equipment for the average of 
£20 a game and should benefit 
from attracting more cus¬ 
tomers and so higher sales. 
The coding is so sophisticated 
that pirate use will be virtually 
impossible. 

The name. British Aero¬ 
space, will appear prom¬ 
inently during programmes. 
The project is described as 
“narrow casting, or specific 
broadcasting to subscribers 
with specific needs”. 

Gerald O’Connell head of 
British Aerospace sports and 
leisure services, said that a 
large number of first division 
fixtures would also be 
covered, but these would be 
primarily the ones to be 
recorded for Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening viewing. 

“One advantage to the clubs 
will be that sets will be 
installed in the social clubs 
throughout the league, and 
members and supporters will 
be attracted to the grounds to 
watch the game." he said. 

O’Connell added that ini¬ 
tially the British Aerospace 
Sportscast transmissions 
would be concentrated on 
licensed premises in the exist¬ 
ing rugby league strongholds, 
but eventually the service 

would go nationwide, and 
after the initial trial period 
with rugby league, other sports 
would be {nought into the 
network. 

“The game of rugby league 
is becoming more and more 
popular, particular with ama¬ 
teur clubs, throughout 
Britain.” O'Connell said. “1 
know personally of strong 
pockets of amateur rugby 
league and followers in places 
like Newmarket. Cheltenham 
and Kernel Hempstead, and 
our transmissions will be wel¬ 
comed in these areas and 
other pockets of developing 
rugby league interest” 

David Oxley, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the RFL. said that the 
income from British Aero¬ 
space and other television 
contracts would not be used 
solely for compensating clubs 
who have to move their kick¬ 
off times to accommodate 
television coverage. He said 
that a large proportion of the 
money would go to essential 
ground improvements and to 
creating more comfortable 
stadiums for supporters. 

Maurice Lindsay, the mem¬ 
ber of the league's board of 
directors responsible for tele¬ 
vision coverage, said a total of 
£1.5 million would be re¬ 
ceived from five TV contracts 
next season. The others are 
BBC. Granada. Yorkshire and 
BSB. 

BSB lands rights for title contest 
BSB. the satellite television 
station, has beaten off com¬ 
petition from all-comcrs to 
show exclusively in Britain 
the unified world heavyweight 
boxing title bout on October 
25 between James “Buster” 
Douglas, the world champion, 
and Evander Holy field, the 
No. I contender (Steve 
Acteson writes). 

The bout, which will be 

shown live from Las Vegas, is 
die second world champ¬ 
ionship contest to be captured 
by a British satellite station. 
Sky showed exclusively the 
great upset in Tokyo when 
Douglas knocked out Mike 
Tyson in February. 

BSB is paying about 
£300,000 to broadcast Doug¬ 
las’s first defence from the 
Mirage Casino at around 4.00 

am British time on October 
26. 

Gary Double, a BSB spokes¬ 
man, said: “This is our first 
foray into live world champ¬ 
ionship boxing, and they don’t 
come any bigger than this one. 
It is the fight eve rone has been 
looking forward to since 
Douglas stopped Tyson, and 
we are delighted to have it 
exclusively.” 

Weathering the storm at the Cowes demolition derby 
_MARK PEPPER 
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a complaint about both 
Morrell and Halliday. 

“The AAA will have to take 
this up because what we are 
talking about is behaviour and 
demeanour of the kind we do 
not desire. Fortunately, the 
television cameras were not 
following the incident” 

While Morrell and Halliday 
await the outcome of the 
AAA’s investigation. Steve 
Heard is waiting for Matthew 
Yates. If Yates fails to secure a 
European championship 800 
metres qualifying time by 
Friday week. Heard will re¬ 
place him. The question 
Heard is asking is: “Why am 1 
having to wail?” 

Heard, the third Briton in 
the trial, has achieved the 
1.47.00sec qualifying time on 
five occasions this season 
while Yates has failed in as 

. many outings. Trevor 
Rod we II. the anguished ath¬ 
lete's coach, is to make sure 
that if his charge is not to be 
seen in Split, Heard will be 
heard. 

Rodwell yesterday con¬ 
tacted Marea Hartman, the 
Board's chairman and a selec¬ 
tor, to seek the de-selection of 
Yates and the inclusion of 
Heard. The basis of his argu¬ 
ment is that Yates would not 
have been selected had the 
panel realised that he had 
failed to achieve the qualifying 
mark. Their statistician 
admitted to an error in 
providing the selectors with a 
mythical 1:46.62. 
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Sailing dose to the wind: Bed Stripe (Don Wood) battles against the fa class two 

The day the Duke lost a battle royal 
By Barry Pickth all 

BROACHES, blown spinna¬ 
kers, dismastings and at least 
one sinking turned Cowes into 
something of a demolition 
derby yesterday as the north¬ 
westerly winds, gusting to 
force five, caught out a large 
number of the 800 crews. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
sidestepped a commercial 
controversy within the Sigma 
38 fleet by stepping aboard 
John Green’s Daring class 
keelboat Demos to race 
against the Princess Royal and 
her son Peter in Division 
Belle. He lost that battle by 
one place, finishing the day 

thirteenth, but also sacrificed 
a fine ride aboard Yeoman 
XXV111, steered yesterday by 
King Constantine, in order to 
preserve a royal embargo on 
product endorsements. 

The controversy Mew up 
because of the insistence 
within the race instructions 
that all the Sigma 38s cany the 
sponsor’s logo on their life¬ 
lines for yesterday’s Land- 
Rover Trophy race. King 
Constantine, vice-president of 
the International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union, the sport's govern¬ 
ing body, which set the rules 
regarding sponsorship, had no 
such qualms and finished the 
day second, 10 seconds behind 

David Chatterton’s Sensor. 
David Bishop, who has 

commissioned a new Rob 
Humphreys design to contest 
next year’s Admiral’s Cup, 
gained his first taste of success 
by carrying off the Sir Walter 
Preston Challenge Cup for 
class one.yachts. His yacht 
Jockey Club finished just five 
seconds ahead of Centurion 
(J. Did:) on corrected time, 
leaving David Head's Aida of 
Brighton, Monday’s winner, 
trailing in fourth place, slowed 
by a series of spectacular 
broaches during the first tight 
spinnaker leg on their 28-mile 
course around the Solent. 

They were not alone. The 

gusting wind caught a peat 
many out on that first east¬ 
ward reach, leading to shred¬ 
ded spinnakers and several 
dismastings among the 
Etchefls keelboat dass fa¬ 
voured .yesterday .-by Prince 
Edward, who steered Patrick 
Chisolm’s Aquaviva to 
twelfthplace. Honours went 
instead to Stephen Fein’s Full 
Pelt, which scored a runaway 
four-minute win over Point 
Blank (D. Evans) and Richard 
Power’s Jessica, the winner on 
Sunday. •" 

Honours in dass two fell to 
Paul Dyer’s entry Harmony 
87, a hard-won record shared 
only by Chris Ratsey*s 

An’Metoo, competing in the 
Sonata class. Trocar, Donald 
Munro-Keri’s evergreen dass 
six yacht, which had held her 
own on Saturday and Sunday 
failed to finish yesterday after 
being caught out in a violent 
series of broaches shortly after 
the start. . 

Crusader, Richard Mat¬ 
thews's former 12-meue, also 
suffered a blown spinnaker at 
die first mark but this did not 
stop her crew from marching 
on to score line and handicap 
honours in the hotly contested 
class three fleet 
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BRISTOL: (fined day of three): 
Gloucestershire drew with the 
Indians 
TO THE disappointment of a 
reasonable crowd and a jero- 
boam of sponsored guests, the 
Indians opted not to set 
Gloucestershire a target at 
Bristol yesterday. When even¬ 
tually they declared they were 
324 runs ahead with a mini¬ 
mum of 38 overs left. 

The Indian batting being as 
attractive as their bowling is 
generally ineffectual watching 
Sbastri and Sidhu make 251 
together for the first wicket 
was no hardship. On the other 
band, the purpose of the 
Tetley Bitter sponsorship is to 
keep such maiches alive. 

It contributed valuably to 
the New Zealanders’ tour 
earlier in the summer. The 
Indians were unimpressed. I 
gather, with the way Leicester¬ 
shire and Surrey, captained by 
Briers and Greig respectively, 
conducted affairs on the third 
day of earlier matches, and 
this may have influenced 
Azharuddin now. 

When Sidhu was caught at 
long-on twenty minutes before 
lunch, aiming for his seventh 
six off Lloyds, he and Shastri 
had put together the second 
biggest partnership for any 
wicket for an Indian touring 
side in England. In 1946, 
Merchant and Mankad added 
293 against Sussex at Hove. 
Until yesterday, the 249 which 
Bannerjee and Sarwate put on 

By John Woodcock 

for the last wicket against 
Surrey on the same tour stood 
second. 

When the Nawab of Fataudi 
announced the Indian XI for 
the first Test not long after 
that Oval match, neither 
Bannerjee nor Sarwate was in 
it. No side, though, would 
want to be without Shastri and 
Sidhu, so well are they play¬ 
ing. They may not be as 
formidable an opening pair as 
Greenidge and Haynes, but 
they are every bit as stylish. 
Sidhu's 142 was scored off 182 
balls and included 16 fours 
besides his six sixes. Shastri 
hit 19 fours and received 196 
balls. 

While Walsh and Lawrence 
were bowling at the start of the 
day the cricket was properly 
competitive. After that the 
runs flowed, as Lloyds’ figures 
(21-0-136-1 j show. An un¬ 
usual feature of the Shastri- 
SidJhu partnership in this age 
of the no-ball was that only 
two of the runs came in extras. 
There was credit here not only 
for the bowlers, but also for 
Williams, Russell's under¬ 
study behind the wicket, who 
has played more village 
cricket than most who come 
into the first-class game. In 
India, where 90 per cent of the 
huge population is rural, there 
is virtually no village cricket at 
all. 

The Indians probably 
wished they had declared ear¬ 
lier when they reduced 

Gloucestershire to 15 for three 
and then 42 for four. As the 
clouds built up.the ball began 
to swing, especially for 
Prabhakar. But the Indians 
were still happy enough to 
take an early finish and get on 
the road to Manchester. Was it 
just coincidence. I wonder, 
that the only Gloucestershire 
batsman not to wear a helmet, 
Hodgson, survived the long¬ 
est. 1 am inclined to doubt iL 

MNAICS: RTS! Irarings 239 (KS More 95). 
Second timings 

RJ Shastri Afleyne —..... W3 
NSSmftic Barnes b Lloyds-. 
w V Raman not out----— 56 
SHTenduflarc Lawrence b Romanes 47 
"MAztnruddnnalout..tl 

Extras (to 1, nb 1)-—- 2 
Total (3 *Wsdocj —,-— 391 

M Prabhafcar. KapS Obv.K S Mora. |N 
Mongta, V Rafu end N D.Htwanl did not 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-251,2-901, S-374. 
BOWLING: Lawrence 13-1-42-0: Welsh I 
11-6-169: Afleyne 15-1-54-1: hBbom it- 
0-734fc Uoyds 21-0-138-1; Aftey 13-1-99-1 
0: Romanes 3090-1. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First hrfnas 306 
lor9 dec (C W J After Ba R C J UMtom 
50 not out N O Hnanl 5 for 117J. 

Second innings 

GO Hodgson not oat --23 
tPttdBwbPrabheftar ______— 1 
PWRomaftBscMorebRrs&lBkW — 6 

From David Miller in Kingston, rhode island 

M w Afleyne c More b 
J W Lloyds e More hi 
E T Mtoum notout 

Ex&as[»t.nb3j 
Total (4 who)- 

a Dev-0 
Dev-21 
_11 
_4 

C W J After, tfl C J MSbbb,'C A WaMt. 
DV Lawrence end S N Banes (td not bBL 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-14.3-15.4-44. 

BOWLING: Kapil Dev tl-1-28-2; 
Prabhakar 11-2-28-2: Tendulkar 5-1-69; 
Hinsani 4-0-4-0: Ranro 1-0-1-0, i 
Umpires: BDudtoston and D 3 ThomsetL I 

SUCH is the state of collapse 
on East Germany’s estate of 

' sporting finance that not only 
is the staging of their national 
athletic championships in 
Dresden in doubt in ten days' 
time, but so is the participa¬ 
tion of their team in the 
European championship in 
Split, Yugoslavia, at the end of 
this month. 

Klaus Huhn, one of East. 
Germany’s most experienced 
sports journalists, from Nettes 
Deuichland in Berlin, who is 
here attending an inter¬ 
national seminar on -sporting 
ethics in the. .media, -said 
yesterday: “No one knows 
nowadays how much money- 
will be available for anything 
from the Ministry of Sport 
from one week to the next If 
could well be that there is 
insufficient finance to send.a 
team, la SpliLWeare waiting 
to know whether the answer is 
yes or no; and if yes,- b6w 
much there will be and bow 
many competitors can be 
SOIL” 

It is a pitiful -decline from 
power for one of the world’s 
three strongest athletic na¬ 
tions,- following the unifica¬ 
tion of the Deutchmark and 
the integration of the economy . 
with West Germany. “Sport is.' 
operating on an emergency 
service,” Huhn said. : 

As the meeting last May for 
the reorganisation of East 
German sport under a new 
government, Cordula Schu¬ 
bert, the new Minister of 
Sport, drastically reduced all 
finances and the support of 
the strongest coaching scheme 

- in the world. Furthermore, she 
condemned- the DTSB sports 
organisation as “an old Stalin¬ 
ist loop and that henceforth 
the DTSB would no. longer be 
exempt from taxations and its 
non-commercial constitution. 

The consequence of this is 
that the' majority of Eas» 

■ Germany's 600 track and field 
coaches are redundant, and 
many: international athletes 
no longer know where they 
stand for advice and 
leadership. • 
- Even if a team is sent to 
Split, it must be probable that 
performances will be poorer 
than at any time, compar- 
itively, m the past 40 years. 

Adamashvili record 
Moscow (Reuter) — Vladi- 

’^.^Adamoshvili, of -the 
"set a worid 

S?™8 *°-°»sec ia 
^nratV 200 metres flying 
start* at die indoor track at 

****** ****** 


